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putative class members to purchase our common stock at inflated prices.
The putative class period in this action is from April 24, 2008 through February 25, 2013. The plaintiffs seek,
among other things, the designation of this action as a class action, an award of unspecified compensatory damages,
interest, costs and expenses, including counsel fees and expert fees, and such equitable/injunctive and other relief as
the court deems appropriate. On July 22, 20 14, the district court denied most of our motion to dismiss all of the
plaintiffs' claims for failure to state a claim for which relief
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can be granted. On August 5, 2014, we fi led our answer to the second amended complaint denying all of the
plaintiffs' claims and the parties are currently engaged in discovery. Plaintiffs filed their motion for class
certification on March 27, 2015. All of the defendants have defended, and intend to continue to defend, themselves
vigorously against the allegations made in the second amended complaint.
On September 30, 2014, a complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our
current executive officers in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana under the following
caption: David Banes, on BehalfofHimselfand All Others Similarly Situated v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the " Banes
Litigation"). On October 3, 2014, October 9, 20 14 and November 25, 2014, three similar complaints were filed
against us and two of our current executive officers in the United States District Court for the Southern District of
Indiana under the following captions: Babula! Tarapara, Individually and on Behalf ofAll Others Similarly Situated
v. ITT Educational Services, Inc. et al. (the "Tarapara Litigation"), Kumud Jindal, Individually and on BehalfofAll
Others Similarly Situated v. Kevin Modany, et al. (the "Jindal Litigation") and Kristopher Hennen, Individually and
on Behalf ofAll Others Similarly Situated v. ITT Educational Services, Inc. et al. (the "Hennen Litigation"). On
November 17, 2014, the Tarapara Litigation and the Jindal Litigation were consolidated into the Banes Litigation.
On January 21, 20 15, the Hennen Litigation was consolidated into that consolidated action (the "Indiana Securities
Litigation"). On December 1, 2014, motions were filed in the Indiana Securities Litigation for the appointment of
lead plaintiff and lead counsel. On March 16, 2015, the court appointed a lead plaintiff and lead counsel.
Subsequently, the caption for the Indiana Securities Litigation was changed to the following: In re ITT Educational
Sen,ices, Inc. Securities litigation (Indiana).
On May 26, 2015, an amended complaint was filed in the Indiana Securities Litigation. The amended
complaint alleges, among other things, that the defendants violated Sections I0(b) and 20(a) of the Exchange Act
and Rule l0b-5 promulgated thereunder by knowingly or recklessly making false and/or misleading statements and
failing to disclose material adverse facts about our business, operations, prospects and financial results. Plaintiffs
assert that the defendants engaged in a fraudulent scheme and course of business and that alleged misstatements
and/or omissions by the defendants caused members of the putative class to purchase our securities at artificially
inflated prices. The amended complaint includes allegations relating to:
the performance of the PEAKS Program and the CUSO Program;
our guarantee obligations under the PEAKS Program and the CUSO Program;
our accounting treatment of the PEAKS Program and the CUSO Program;
consolidation of the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements;
the impact of the PEAKS Program and the CUSO Program on our liquidity and overall financial
condition;
our compliance with Department of Education financial responsibility standards; and
our internal controls over financial reporting.
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The putative class period in the Indiana Securities Litigation is from February 26, 2013 through May 12, 2015. The
plaintiffs in the Indiana Securities Litigation seek, among other things, the designation of the action as a proper class
action, an award of unspecified compensatory damages against all defendants, interest, costs, expenses, counsel fees
and expert fees, and such other relief as the court deems proper. All of the defendants have defended, and intend to
continue to defend, themselves vigorously against the allegations made in the amended complaint.
On May 8, 2013, a complaint in a shareholder derivative lawsuit was filed against three of our current
executive officers and all but one of our current Directors in the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York under the following caption: Sasha Wilfred, Derivatively on Behalfof Nominal Defendant !TT
Educational Services, Inc. v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the "Wilfred Litigation"). On August 6, 2013, the parties
agreed to stay the Wilfred Litigation until the New York Securities Litigation was dismissed with prejudice or the
defendants filed an answer in the New York Securities Litigation. On September 8, 2014, the district court approved
the parties' agreement for an additional stay of the Wilfred Litigation, until the earlier of a final disposition of the
New York Securities Litigation or 30 days after written notice terminating the stay was provided by any of the
parties in the Wilfred Litigation to all other parties. On October 15, 2014, the plaintiff terminated the stay.
Following plaintiffs termination of the stipulated stay, an amended complaint was filed on November 17, 2014 that
alleges, among other things, that the defendants violated state law, including breaching their fiduciary duties to us,
grossly mismanaging us, wasting our corporate assets and being unjustly enriched, by:
causing or allowing us to disseminate to our shareholders materially misleading and inaccurate
information relating to a series of risk-sharing agreements through SEC filings, press releases,
conference calls, and other public statements and disclosures;
willfully ignoring obvious and pervasive problems with our internal controls and practices and
procedures, and failing to make a good faith effort to correct these problems or prevent their
recurrence;
violating and breaching fiduciary duties of care, loyalty, reasonable inquiry, oversight, good faith and
supervision;
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causing or allowing us to misrepresent material facts regarding our financial position and business
prospects; and
abandoning their responsibilities and duties with regard to prudently managing our businesses in a
manner in1posed upon them by law.
T he amended complaint also refers to certain subsequent events, including the agreement that we entered into with
Mr. Modany, dated August 4, 20 14, setting forth tem1s of Mr. Modany's resignation (the "Modany Letter
Agreement"), the CFPB complaint against us, our submission of a letter of credit to the ED, and our receipt of a
Wells Notice from the SEC.
The amended complaint seeks:
unspecified damages;
restitution;
disgorgement of all profits, benefits and other compensation obtained by the individual defendants;
an order directing us to take all necessary actions to reform and improve our corporate governance
and internal procedures; and
costs and disbursements, including attorneys', accountants' and experts' fees, costs and expenses.
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On January 5, 2015, the defendants moved to dismiss or stay the Wilfred Litigation.
On May 27, 2014, a complaint in a shareholder derivative lawsuit was filed against three of our current
executive officers, all but one of our current Directors and one former Director in the United States District Court
for the District of Delaware under the following caption: Janice Nottenkamper, Derivatively on BehalfofNominal
Defendant ITT Educational Services, Inc. v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the ''Nottenkamper Litigation"). On
November 14, 2014, an amended complaint was filed in the Nottenkamper Litigation. The amended complaint
alleges, among other things, that the defendants breached their fiduciary duties to us, were unjustly enriched, abused
their control ofus and grossly mismanaged us by:
causing or allowing us to disseminate to our shareholders materially misleading and inaccurate
information relating to a series of risk-sharing agreements through SEC filings, press releases,
conference calls, and other public statements and disclosures;
causing or allowing us to misrepresent material facts regarding student financing;
willfully ignoring obvious and pervasive problems with our internal controls and practices and
procedures, and failing to make a good faith effort to correct these problems or prevent their
recurrence;
violating and breaching fiducimy duties of care, loyalty, good faith, diligence and candor;
causing or allowing us to misrepresent material facts regarding our financial position and business
prospects; and
abandoning and abdicating their responsibilities and duties with regard to prudently managing our
businesses in a manner imposed upon them by law; and
permitting Mr. Modany to resign as our Chief Executive Officer and allowing us to enter into the
Modany Letter Agreement setting forth the tenns of Mr. Modany's resignation.
T he amended complaint seeks:
unspecified damages;
restitution;
disgorgement of all profits, benefits and other compensation obtained by the individual defendants;
an order directing us to take all necessary actions to reform and improve our corporate governance
and internal procedures; and
costs and disbursements, including attorneys', accountants' and experts' fees, costs and expenses.
On January 13, 2015, the defendants filed a motion to dismiss the Nottenkamper Litigation, as well as a
separate motion to stay the litigation or to transfer the litigation to the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York. On April 29, 2015, the Nottenkamper Litigation was transferred to the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. On May 6, 2015, the Nottenkamper plaintiff moved to consolidate the
Nottenkamper Litigation and the Wilfred Litigation.
On December 23, 2014, a complaint in a shareholder derivative lawsuit was filed against three of our current
executive officers and all but three of our current Directors in the United States District Court for the Southern
District oflndiana under the following caption: Michelle Lawrence, Derivatively on BehalfofNominal Defendant
ITT Educational Services, Inc. v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the "Lawrence Litigation"). The complaint alleges among
that the individual defendants breached their fiduciary duties to us, abused their control, grossly mismanaged us and
were unjustly enriched by:
participating in misrepresentation of our business operations;
failing to correct our public statements;
failing to oversee our business and internal controls;
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causing us to issue false and misleading statements of material fact in our consolidated financial
statements in our quarterly reports;
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subjecting us to multiple federal securities fraud class action lawsuits;
causing us to restate our consolidated financial statements in our quarterly reports; and
causing us to receive a Wells Notice from the SEC.
The complaint seeks:
unspecified damages,
restitution
disgorgement of all profits, benefits and other compensation obtained by the individual defendants;
an order directing us to take all necessary actions to reform and improve our corporate governance
and internal procedure, including taking action to strengthen the Board's supervision of operations,
procedures for greater shareholder input and for effective oversight of compliance; and
costs and disbursements, including attorneys' and experts' fees, costs and expenses.
On March 11, 2015, the district court approved the parties' agreement to stay the Lawrence Litigation, until
the earlier of 30 days after written notice of termination has been provided by any party or the Indiana Securities
Litigation is dismissed with prejudice or an answer in the Indiana Securities Litigation is filed.
Although the Wilfred Litigation, Nottenkamper Litigation and Lawrence Litigation are each brought
nominally on behalf of us, we expect to incur defense costs and other expenses in connection with those actions.
On May 18, 2012, we received a Civil Investigative Demand (the "Original CID") from the U.S. Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau (the "CFPB"). In September 2013, the CFPB withdrew the Original CID, and we
received a new Civil Investigative Demand (the "New CID") from the CFPB. Both the Original CID and the New
CID provided that the purpose of the CFPB 's investigation was, in part, "to determine whether for-profit postsecondary companies, student loan origination and servicing providers, or other unnamed persons have engaged or
are engaging in unlawful acts or practices relating to the advertising, marketing, or origination of private student
loans." Both the Original CID and the New CID contained broad requests for oral testimony, production of
documents and written reports related to private education loans made to our students, internal financing provided to
our students and certain other aspects of our business. We provided documentation and other information to the
CFPB, while preserving our rights to object to its inquiry.
On February 26, 2014, the CFPB filed a complaint against us in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Indiana under the following caption: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. ITT Educational
Services, Inc. (the "CFPB Litigation"). The complaint claimed, among other things, that we violated:
Section I 036(a)(l) of the Consumer Financial Protection Act of2010 (the "CFPA"), 12 U.S.C. §
5536(a)(l ), which prohibits unfair, deceptive and abusive acts and practices, from July 21, 2011
through December 2011, by:
•

subjecting consumers to undue influence or coercing them into taking out private education
loans through a variety of unfair acts and practices designed to interfere with the consumers'
ability to make infonned, uncoerced choices;
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•

taking umeasonable advantage of consumers' inability to protect their interest in selecting or
using the private education loans; and

•

taking unreasonable advantage of consumers' reasonable reliance on us to act in the consumers'
interests; and

the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et seq., and Regulation Z thereunder, 12 C.F.R. Part
I 026, which require certain disclosures to be made in writing to consumers in connection with the
extension of consumer credit, since March 2009, by failing to disclose a discount that constituted a
finance charge.
We filed a motion to dismiss the CFPB Litigation on several grounds. On March 6, 2015, the court issued an order
denying our motion in part and granting it in part, including dismissing the CFPB's claim under the Truth in
Lending Act. On April 8, 2015, we filed a notice of appeal to the United States Court for the Seventh Circuit from
the order on the motion to dismiss. We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously
against the remaining allegations made in the complaint.
On February 27, 2014, the New Mexico Attorney General filed a complaint against us in the District Court of
New Mexico under the following caption: State ofNew Mexico, ex rel. Gary K King, Attorney General v. ITT
Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the ''New Mexico Litigation"). On April 4, 20 I 4, we removed the New Mexico
Litigation to the U.S. District Court for the District of New Mexico. In April 2014, the Attorney General fi led a
motion to remand the New Mexico Litigation to the District Court of New Mexico. The complaint alleges, among
other things, that we engaged in a pattern and practice of exploiting New Mexico consumers by using deceptive,
unfair, unconscionable and unlawful business practices in the marketing, sale, provision and financing of education
goods and services in violation of New Mexico's Unfair Practices Act. In particular, the complaint contains
allegations that:
we misrepresented matters related to our nursing education program, including, without limitation, its
programmatic accreditation status, the transferability of credits earned in the program and the
curriculum of the program;
we misrepresented the terms of the financial aid available to students and the cost of our programs;
we engaged in unfair or deceptive trade practices;
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we failed to issue refunds; and
our form enrollment agreement contained unenforceable and unconscionable provisions.
The complaint seeks:
an order declaring portions of our emollment agreement illusory, unconscionable and unenforceable;
preliminary and permanent injunctive relief;
disgorgement of unjust emichment amounts;
unspecified civil penalty amounts;
restitution; and
reasonable costs, including investigative costs.
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We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations made in the
complaint.
On December 17, 2013, a complaint was filed against us in a purported class action in the Superior Court of
the State of California for the County of Los Angeles under the following caption: La Sondra Gallien, an individual,
James Rayonez, an individual, Giovanni Chi/in, an individual, on behalfofthemselves and on behalfofall persons
similarly situated v. ITT Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "Gallien Litigation"). The plaintiffs filed an amended
complaint on February 13, 2014. The amended complaint alleges, among other things, that under California law, we:
failed to pay wages owed;
failed to pay overtime compensation;
failed to provide meal and rest periods;
failed to provide itemized employee wage statements;
engaged in unlawful business practices; and
are liable for civil penalties under the California Private Attorney General Act.
The purported class includes recruiting representatives employed by us during the period of December 17, 2009
through December 17, 2013. The amended complaint seeks:
compensatory damages, including lost wages and other losses;
general damages;
pay for missed meal and rest periods;
restitution;
liquidated damages;
statutory penalties;
interest;
attorneys' fees, cost and expenses;
civil and statutory penalties;
injunctive relief; and
such other and further relief as the court may deem equitable and appropriate.
We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations made in the
amended complaint.
Kevin M. Modany and Daniel M. Fitzpatrick are named in the New York Securities Litigation, Indiana
Securities Litigation, Wilfred Litigation, Nott.e nkamper Litigation and Lawrence Litigation. John E. Dean is also
named in the Wilfred Litigation, Nottenkamper Litigation and Lawrence Litigation.
On May 12, 20 15, the SEC filed a civil enforcement action against us, our Chief Executive Officer, Kevin M.
Modany, and our Chief Financial Officer, Daniel M. Fitzpatrick, in the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Indiana under the following caption: United States Securities and Exchange Commission v. ITT
Educational Services, Inc., Kevin M. Modany and Daniel M Fitzpatrick (the "SEC Litigation"). As we previously
disclosed, we received several SEC subpoenas beginning on February 8, 2013. The SEC's subpoenas requested the
production of documents and communications that, among other things, relate to our actions, disclosures, and
accounting associated with the CUSO Program and the PEAKS Program. We provided the information requested,
including testimony of senior employees. On August 7, 2014, we received a "Wells Notice" from the Staff of the
SEC notifying us that the Staff had made a preliminary determination to recommend that the SEC file an
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enforcement action against us. According to the Staff, the enforcement action would allege violations of Sections
I0(b), 13(a) and l3(b)(2) of the Exchange Act and Rules I 0b-5, I2b-20, I 3a-1, I3a-I I, l3a- I3 and I 3a-I 5 under the
Exchange Act. Under the SEC's procedures, a recipient of a Wells Notice has an opportunity to respond in the fonn
of a Wells submission that seeks to persuade the SEC that such an action should not be brought. We made
submissions to the Staff in response to the Wells Notice we received that set forth why the factual record does not
support the enforcement action recommended by the Staff and explained that any of our perceived shortcomings
were acts taken in good faith. Our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer each made similar
submissions.
The SEC Litigation relates to the matters addressed in the Wells Notice that we received, and the complaint
alleges violations of Sections I0(b), 13(a) and 13(b)(2) of the Exchange Act; Rules !0b-5, 12b-20, 13a-l, 13a-I I,
13a-l 3 and l 3a-15 under the Exchange Act; and Section l 7(a) of the Securities Act. Among other assertions, the
complaint alleges that the defendants engaged in
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a fraudulent scheme and course of business and made various false and misleading statements to our investors
relating to the CUSO Program and the PEAKS Program. The remedies sought by the SEC in the complaint include:
a finding that each of the defendants committed the alleged violations;
an injunction permanently restraining and enjoining each of the defendants from violating, directly or
indirectly, the laws and rules alleged in the complaint;
an order that Messrs. Modany and Fitzpatrick be pennanently prohibited from acting as an officer or
director of any public company;
disgorgement of any and all ill-gotten gains, together with pre- and post-judgment interest, derived
from the improper conduct alleged in the complaint;
civil money penalties pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act and Section 2 I (d) of the
Exchange Act in an amount to be detennined by the court, plus post-judgment interest;
an order that Messrs. Modany and Fitzpatrick reimburse us for all bonuses, incentive-based and
equity-based compensation, and/or profits realized from their sale of our stock pursuant to
Section 304 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002; and
such other relief as the court may deem just or appropriate.
We intend to defend ourselves vigorously against the allegations in the SEC's complaint. Nevertheless, we
cannot predict the outcome of any legal action or whether the matter will result in any settlement. We cannot assure
you that the ultimate outcome of the SEC Litigation or any settlement will not have a material adverse effect on our
financial condition, results of operations and/or cash flows.
There can be no assurance that the ultimate outcome of the Leveski Litigation, New York Securities
Litigation, Indiana Securities Litigation, Wilfred Litigation, Nottenkamper Litigation, Lawrence Litigation, CFPB
Litigation, New Mexico Litigation, Gallien Litigation, SEC Litigation or other actions (including other actions under
federal or state securities laws) will not have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of
operations or cash flows.
Certain of our current and former officers and Directors are or may become a party in the actions described
above and/or are or may become subject to government investigations. Our By-laws and Restated Certificate of
Incorporation obligate us to indemnify our officers and Directors to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law,
provided that their conduct complied with certain requirements. We are obligated to advance defense costs to our
officers and Directors, subject to the individual's obligation to repay such amount if it is ultimately determined that
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the individual was not entitled to indemnification. In addition, our indemnity obligation can, under certain
circumstances, include indemnifiable judgments, penalties, fines and amounts paid in settlement in connection with
those actions and investigations.

Government In vestigations. We are subject to investigations and claims of non-compliance with regulatory
standards and other actions brought by regulatory agencies. The more significant pending investigations, claims and
actions are described below. If the results of any investigations, claims and/or actions are unfavorable to us, we may
be required to pay money damages or be subject to fines, penalties, injunctions, operational limitations, loss of
eligibility to participate in federal or state financia l aid programs, debarments, additional oversight and reporting, or
other civil and criminal sanctions. Those sanctions could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition,
results of operations and cash flows.
On October 30, 2012, we received a Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") from the Massachusetts Office of the
Attorney General ("MAG"). The MAG's CID provides that the MAG is investigating allegations that we may have
violated Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 93A, Section 2(a) by "engaging in unfair or deceptive practices in
connection w ith marketing and advertising job placement and student outcomes, the recruitment of students, and the
financing of education." The MAG's CID contains broad requests for production of documents related to our
students in Massachusetts, including the financial aid available to those students, our recruitment of those students,
the career services that we offer to those students, our marketing and advertising, the retention and graduation rates
of those students and many other aspects of our business. We are cooperating with the MAG in its investigation, and
we have provided documentation, communications and other information to the MAG in response to the CID. We
believe that our acts and practices relating to our students in Massachusetts are lawful. There can be no assurance,
however, that the ultimate outcome of the MAG investigation will not have a material adverse effect on our financial
condition, results of operations and/or cash flows.
In January, February, April and May 2014, and in February and March 2015, we received subpoenas and/or
CIDs from the Attorneys General of Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Washington under
the authority of each state's consumer protection statutes. The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
has informed us that it will serve as the point of contact for the multistate group to respond to questions relating to
the subpoenas and CIDs. The subpoenas and CIDs contain broad requests for information and the production of
documents related to our students and practices, including marketing and advertising, recruitment, financial aid,
academic advising, career services, admissions, programs, licensure exam pass rates, accreditation, student retention,
graduation rates and job placement rates, as well as many other aspects of our business. We believe that several
other companies in the proprietary postsecondary education sector have received similar subpoenas and CIDs. We
are cooperating with the Attorneys General of the states involved. The ultimate outcome of the state Attorneys
General investigation, however, could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations
and/or cash flows.
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16. Risks and Uncertainties
Many of the amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses reported in our consolidated financial
statements are based on estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported. We are subject to risks and
uncertainties that could affect amounts reported in our consolidated financial statements in future periods. Our future
perfonnance, results of operations, financial condition, cash flows, liquidity, capital resources, ability to meet our
obligations and ability to comply with covenants, metrics and regulatory requirements are subject to significant risks
and uncertainties that could cause actual results to be materially different from our estimated results. Those
significant risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the following:
•

The PEAKS Consolidation and other factors, among other things:
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have resulted in violations by us of covenants under the Amended Credit Agreement, for which we
have obtained waivers and amendments relating to those violations;
have negatively impacted our compliance with:
•

the ED's financial responsibility measurements, primarily our institutions' composite score; and

•

our compliance with the financial requirements of certain state education and professional
licensing authorities ("SAs"); and

have negatively impacted the financial metrics to which we are subject under the PEAKS Program
and the CUSO RSA.
See Note 12 - Debt and Note 15 - Commitments and Contingencies, for additional inforn1ation.
•

The CUSO Consolidation, which could negatively impact our compliance with:
covenants under the Financing Agreement;
the ED's financial responsibility measurements, primarily our institutions' composite score;
the financial requirements of certain SAs; and
the financial metrics to which we are subject under the PEAKS Program and the C USO RSA.
See Note 8 - Variable Interest Entities, for additional information.

•

Our institutions' failure to submit their 2013 audited consolidated financial statements and 2013
Compliance Audits to the ED by the due date resulted in sanctions imposed by the ED on our institutions
that include, among other things, our institutions having to submit a letter of credit, being placed on
heightened cash monitoring ("HCM") and being provisionally certified. We caused the ED Letter of Credit
to be issued on October 31, 2014. The tern1 of the ED Letter of Credit ends on November 4, 2019. We have
implemented procedures to address HCM, which requirements are not expected to significantly impact the
timing of our receipt of Title TV Program funds. See Note 12 - Debt, for additional information.

•

As required, we provided cash collateral in the amount of approximately $89,300 for the letters of credit
outstanding for our account. The funds held as cash collateral are not available for use by us, and could be
paid to the issuing bank for the letters of credit if the letters of credit are drawn upon. The funds held as
cash collateral will remain subject to such restriction and potential use until the cancellation, termination,
expiration or reduction of the face amount of the outstanding letters of credit. The remaining amount of
cash collateral at any time may not be less than 103% of the amount available to be drawn under the letters
of credit then remaining outstanding, except the ED Letter of Credit, for which the cash collateral must not
be less than I 09% of the amount available to be drawn. See Note 12 - Debt, for additional information.

•

We are subject to various claims and contingencies, including those related to litigation, government
investigations, business transactions, guarantee arrangements, tax matters and employee-related matters,
among others. See Note 15 - Commitments and Contingencies, for a further discussion of certain litigation
and government investigations to which we are subject.

•

Although we have consolidated both the PEAKS Trust and the CUSO, and we no longer record a
contingent liability related to those programs on our Consolidated Balance Sheets, our significant
guarantee obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee and the CUSO RSA remain in effect. In 2014, we made
payments of approximately $159,300 under the PEAKS Guarantee, $ 1,832 of Payments on Behalf of
Borrowers and approximately $9, 139, net of $466 of recoveries owed to us that we offset against amounts
that we owed to the CUSO, related to the CUSO RSA. Based on various assumptions, including the
historical and projected performance and collection of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans, we believe that we
will make payments under the PEAKS Guarantee of approximately $29,800 in 2015 and approximately
$4,300 in 2016. In addition, based upon various assumptions, including the historical and projected
performance and collections of the private education loans under the CUSO Program, we believe that we
will make payments under the CUSO RSA, net of recoveries, of approx imately $13,000 in 2015 and
$14,400 in 2016. See Note 12- Debt and Note 15 - Commitments and Contingencies for a further
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discussion of the RSAs, estimated payment amounts and contingent liabilities.
•

On December 4, 2014, we borrowed $100,000 aggregate principal amount of senior secured Term Loans.
The proceeds of the Term Loans, along with other funds, were used to provide the cash collateral for
outstanding letters of credit, to repay all outstanding borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement and
to pay fees in connection with the Financing Agreement. As a result, no portion of the proceeds of the
Term Loans is available for working capital or other uses. Further, the funds held as cash collateral are not
available for use by us to fund our operations.
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•

We incurred a net loss in the year December 31 , 20 13 and we had negative working capital as of
December 3 1, 2013, primarily due to the impact of the PEAKS Consolidation and the loss that we recorded
related to our guarantee obligations under the CUSO RSA. We had negative working capital as of
December 31, 20 I4, primarily due to the impact of the Consolidated VIEs.

Based on our current projections, we believe that cash generated from operations will be sufficient for us to
satisfy our RSA payments, working capital, loan repayment and capital expenditure requirements over the 12-month
period following the date that this Annual Report on Form 10-K was filed with the SEC. We also believe that any
reduction in cash and cash equivalents that may result from their use to make payments under the RSAs or repay
loans will not have a material adverse effect on our planned capital expenditures, ability to meet any applicable
regulatory financial responsibility standards, ability to satisfy the financial covenants under the Financing
Agreement or ability to conduct normal operations over the 12-month period following the date that this Annual
Report on Fonn I 0-K was filed with the SEC. Accordingly, our consolidated financial statements contained in this
Annual Report on Form 10-K were prepared on the basis that we will continue to operate as a going concern. There
can be no assurance, however, that the ultimate outcome of those events, whether individually or in the aggregate,
will not have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations or cash flows.
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SCHEDULE II
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS
FOR THE THREE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(Amounts in thousands)
Balance at
Dcscrietion

Beginning
of Period

C harged to
Exe cnscs

Write-offs

Balance
at End of
Period

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts:
Year Ended December 31, 2014
Year Ended December 31, 2013
Year Ended December 3 I, 2012

$ 9,174
$ 15,663
$ 9, 175

$ 63,928
$ 67,640
$ 56,818

$(70,751)
$(74,129)
$(50,330)

$ 2,351
$ 9,174
$ I 5,663
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ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
QUARTERLY FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR 2014 AND 2013
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)
(Unaudited)
T hree Months Ended
Jnne 30
See t 30

March 31

2014
Revenue
Cost of educational services
Student services and administrative expenses
Goodwill and asset impairment
Legal and professional fees related to certain
lawsuits, investigations and accounting matters
Loss related to loan program guarantees
Provision for private education loan losses
Operating income
Gain on consolidation of variable interest entities
Interest income
Interest (expense)
Income before provision for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net income
Earnings per share:
Basic
Diluted
2013
Revenue
Cost of educational services
Student services and administrative expenses
Legal and professional fees related to certain
lawsuits, investigations and accounting matters
Loss related to loan program guarantees
Provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses
Operating income (loss)
(Loss) on consolidation of variable interest entities
Interest income
Interest (expense)
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes
Provision (benefit) for income taxes
Net income (loss)
Earnings (loss) per share:
Basic
Diluted

$237,923
120,115
99,238

$238,096
116,276
97,547

5,547
0
0
13,023
0
19
{6,901)
6,141
2,519
$ 3,622

8,380
0
9,071
6,822
0
15
{6,263)
574
182
$
392 $

$
$

$
$

0.15
0. 15

0.02
0.02

$242,56 1
117,539
100,440

$
$

$285,062
124, 176
101,721

$260,459
123,54 1
98,335

1,500
3,803
0
53,862
(73,248)
34
{3,574)
(22,926)
{5,655)
$(17,27 1)

213
0
4,319
34,051
0
25
{7,369)
26,707
6,503
$ 20,204 $

$
$

(0.74)
(0.74)

$
$
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0.86
0.86

Year

$243,203
106,852
91 ,89 1
2,454

$ 961 ,783
460,782
389,1 16
2,454

11,269
2,019
4,5 11
6,783
16,631
17
{5!831)
17,600
7,278
10,322 $
0.44
0.44

$259,617
120,204
96,182

$
$

Dec31

$
$

6,812
32,008
2,019
0
568
14, 150
34,626
61,254
16,63 1
0
14
65
{9,305)
{28!300)
25,335
49,650
10,418
20,397
14,917 $ 29,253
0.64
0.63

$267,173
118,432
I 0 1,303

$
$

$1,072,3 11
486,353
397,541

2,089
3,121
4,826
82,335
16,382
8,648
19,934
(46,666)
0
0
16
33
{7,190)
{7,144)
12,760
(53,777)
3,336
{14,396)
9,424 $ (39,381) $
0.40
0.40

$
$

1.25
1.23

(1.68) $
(1.68) $

6,923
90,964
29,349
61,181
(73,248)
108
{25,277)
(37,236)
{10,2 12)
(27,024)
( 1. 15)
(1.15)
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Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the
registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
ITI Educational Services, Inc.
By: Isl Kevin M. Modany
Kevin M. Modany
Chief Executive Officer

Dated: May 29, 2015

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below
by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.
Signature

Title

Date

_ls_l_K_e_v_i_n_M_.M_o_d_a_n_y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chief Executive Officer
Kevin M. Modany
(Principal Executive Officer)

May 29, 2015

_ls_l_D_a_n_i_el_M_._F_it_z.._p_at_n_
·c_k_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
Daniel M. Fitzpatrick
Officer (Principal Financial Officer)

May 29, 2015

_ls_l_A_n_,g.._e_la_K_._Kn_o_w_l_to_n________ Senior Vice President, Controller and Treasurer
Angela K. Knowlton
(Principal Accounting Officer)

May 29, 2015

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Director
C. David Brown
_ls_l_J_e_
rr.._y_M
_.._._C_o_h_en__________ Director
Jerry M. Cohen

May 29, 2015

Isl John F. Cozzi
Director
---------------John F. Cozzi

May 29, 2015

Isl John E. Dean

Executive Chairman and Director

John E. Dean

May 29, 2015

_ls_l_J_a_m_e_s_D_._F_o_w_l_e--'r,'--J_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Director
James D. Fowler, Jr.

May 29, 2015

Isl Joanna T. Lau
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Director

Joa nna T. Lau

May 29, 2015

_ls_l_T_h_o_m_a_s_I_._M_o_r_.,g'-_________
an
Director
Thomas I. Morgan

May 29, 2015

Isl Samuel L. Odle
Director
---------------Samue I L. Odle

May 29, 2015

Is/ Vin Weber
Director
---------------Vin Weber

May29, 2015

Isl John A. Yena

----------------

Director

John A. Yena

May 29, 2015
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Exhibit
No.

Descrietion

Form

Exhibit

Filing Date

3.1

Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as Amended to Date

10-Q*

3.1

7/29/05

3.2

Restated By-Laws, as Amended to Date

8-K*

3.2

7/22/ 11

10-Q*

10.8

8/8/97

10.2 ** First Amendment to the 1997 ITT Educational Services,
Inc. Incentive Stock Plan

10-Q*

10.38

7/ 17/03

10.3 ** Second Amendment to 1997 ITT Educational Services,
Inc. Incentive Stock Plan

10-Q*

10.58

10/26/06

10.4 ** I 999 Outside Directors Stock Option Plan

S-8***

4.3

8/10/99

10.5 ** First Amendment to the 1999 Outside Directors Stock
Option Plan

10-Q*

10.37

7/ 17/03

10.6 ** Second Amendment to the 1999 Outside Directors Stock
Option Plan

10-Q*

10.42

4/27/04

10.7 ** Third Amendment to the 1999 Outside Directors Stock
Option Plan

8-K*

10.47

1/28/05

10.8 ** 2006 ITT Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation
Plan

8-K*

10.55

5/ 10/06

10.9 ** First Amendment to 2006 ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Equity Compensation Plan

10-Q*

10.57

10/26/06

10.10 ** Second Amendment to 2006 ITT Educational Services,
Inc. Equity Compensation Plan

10-Q*

10.61

7/26/07

10.11 ** Third Amendment to 2006 ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Equity Compensation Plan

10-K*

10.32

2/18/ 11

10.12 ** Fourth Amendment to 2006 ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Equity Compensation Plan

10-K*

10. 12

2/24/ 12

10.13 ** ITT Educational Services, lnc. Amended and Restated
2006 Equity Compensation Plan

8-K*

I 0. 1

5/7/13

10.14 ** First Amendment to ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Amended and Restated 2006 Equity Compensation Plan

10-Q*

10.10

4/29/ 15

IO.I

** 1997 ITT Educational Services, Inc. Incentive Stock Plan

Filed
Herewith
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10.15 ** Form ofNonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use prior to
November 24, 2010)
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10.16 ** Form ofNonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use November 24,
20 IO - January 23, 2012)

10-K* 10.35

2/18/ 11

10.17 ** Form ofNonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use after January
23, 2012)

10-K* 10.15

2/24/12

10.18 ** Form ofNonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement under the ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Amended and Restated 2006 Equity
Compensation Plan

8-K*

5/7/13

10.19 ** Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use prior to
January 17, 2011)

10-Q* 10.59 7/26/07

10.20 ** Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use January 17,
201 l - January 23, 2012)

10-K* 10.33

10.21 ** Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use after January
23,2012)

10-K* 10.18 2/24/ 12

I0.22 ** Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the ITT Educational
Services, Inc. Amended and Restated 2006 Equity Compensation Plan

8-K*

10.23 ** Form of Amendment to Certain Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreements

10-K* 10.22 10/ 16/ 14

10.2

I0.3

2/18/ 11

5/7/ 13
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10.24 ** Form of Restricted Stock Award Agreement under the 2006 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (for use after
November 24, 2010)

10-K* 10.34 2/18/ 1 I

10.25 ** Form of Restricted Stock Award Agreement under the ITT Educational
Services, Inc. Amended and Restated 2006 Equity Compensation Plan

8-K*

10.26 ** Restated ESI 401 (k) Plan

10-K* 10.20

2/24/ 12

10.27 ** First Amendment ofESI 40 1(k) Plan

10-Q*

IO. I

7/26/ 13

10.28 ** Second Amendment of ESI 40 I(k) Plan

10-K* 10.27 10/ 16/14

10.29 ** Third Amendment ofESI 401(k) Plan

10-Q* I 0.11

4/29/15

10.30 ** ESI Excess Savings Plan - 2008 Restatement

10-K* 10.15

2/21/08

10.31 ** Restated EST Pension Plan

10-K* 10.22

2/24/12

10.32 ** F irst Amendment of ESI Pension P lan

10-Q*

IO. I

7/27/12

10.33 ** ESTExcess Pension Plan - 2008 Restatement

10-K* 10.19 2/21 /08

10.34 ** First Amendment to ESI Excess Pension Plan - 2008 Restatement

10-Q* 10.23

7/24/08

10.35 ** ES! Executive Deferred Bonus Compensation Plan - 2008 Restatement

10-K* 10.22

2/21/08

10.36 ** ES! Non-Employee Directors Deferred Compensation Plan - 2008
Restatement

10-K* 10.21

2/21/08
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10.37 ** ITT Educational Services, lnc. Senior Executive Severance Plan

10-Q* 10.26 10/25/07

10.38 ** First Amendment to the ITT Educational Services, Inc. Senior Executive
Severance Plan

10-K* 10.28

2/24/12

X

10.39 ** Summary of Certain Director and Executive Compensation
10.40

Trade Name and Service Mark License Agreement between ITT/ES! and
ITT Sheraton Corporation

10-Q* 10.11

7/27/98

10.41

F irst Amendment to Trade Name and Service Mark License Agreement
between ITT/ESI and ITT Sheraton Corporation

10-K* 10.18

2/19/99
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10.42

Second Amendment to Trade Name and Service Mark License Agreement
between ITT/ES! and ITT Manufacturing Enterprises, Inc. (assignee of ITT
Sheraton Corporation)

10-Q* 10.24 10/31/00

10.43

Financing Agreement, dated as of December 4, 20 I4, by and among ITT
Educational Services, Inc., the subsidiary guarantors party thereto,
Cerberus Business Finance, LLC, as administrative agent and collateral
agent, and the lenders party thereto

8-K*

IO. I

12/5/14

10.44

Amendment No. l to Financing Agreement, dated as of December 23,
20 I 4, by and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the subsidiary
guarantors party thereto, Cerberus Business Finance, LLC, as
administrative agent and collateral agent, and the lenders party thereto

8-K*

10.2

3/ 18/ 15

10.45

Amendment No. 2 to Financing Agreement, dated as of March 17, 2015,
by and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the subsidiary guarantors
party thereto, Cerberus Business Finance, LLC, as administrative agent and
collateral agent, and the lenders party thereto

8-K*

l 0.1

3/ 18/ 15

10.46

Limited Consent to Financing Agreement, dated as of May 26, 2015, by
and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the subsidiary guarantors party
thereto, Cerberus Business Finance, LLC, as administrative agent and
collateral agent, and the lenders party thereto

10.47

Credit Agreement, dated as of March 21 , 2012, among ITT Educational
Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as
administrative agent, Bank of America, N.A., as syndication agent and
Wells Fargo, N.A., as documentation agent

8-K*

IO. I

3/27/ 12

10.48

First Amendment to Credit Agreement, dated as of March 3 I, 20 I4, by and
among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto, and
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

8-K*

IQ. I

4/4/ 14

X
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Second Amendment to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 29, 2014, by and
among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto, and JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent
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IO.I

6/4/ 14
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I 0.50

10.51

I 0.52

I 0.53

10.54

10.55

Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver, dated as of
June 30, 2014, by and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party
thereto, and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

8-K*

I 0. 1

7/2/ 14

Fourth Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver, dated as of
July 30, 2014, by and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party
thereto, and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

8-K*

IO. I

8/1/14

Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement and Consent, dated as of September 15,
2014, by and among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto,
and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

8-K*

10.1

9/ 19/ 14

Consent to Credit Agreement, entered into as of October 15, 2014, by and
among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto, and JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

10-Q* 10.5

11/14/14

Consent to Credit Agreement, entered into as of November 14, 20 14, by and
among ITT Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto, and JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A. as administrative agent

10.Q* 10.3

11/19/14

Guarantee Agreement, dated as of January 20, 2010, between ITT Educational
Services, Inc. and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as indenture
trustee and collateral agent

10-K* 10.47 10/16/ 14
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10.56

Amended and Restated Indenture and Credit Agreement, dated as of
December 31, 20 I0, by and among PEAKS Trust 2009-1, Deutsche Bank Trust
Company Americas, as indenture trustee and collateral agent, and Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as lender trustee
10-K* 10.48 10/ 16/ 14

10.57

Subordinated Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of January 20, 2010, between
ITT Educational Services, Inc. and PEAKS Trust 2009-1
10-K* 10.49 10/16/14

10.58

Agreement for Servicing Private Student Loans, dated as of December I 0, 2011,
by and among PEAKS Trust 2009-1, Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas,
as indenture trnstee and collateral agent, ITT Educational Services, Inc. and
First Associates Loan Servicing, LLC
I 0-K* I 0.50 I 0/ 16/ 14

10.59

Purchase Obligation Agreement, dated as of January 20, 2010, by and among
ITT Educational Services, lnc., Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as
indenture trustee and collateral agent, and the senior creditors signatory thereto

I 0-K* I 0.51

I 0/ 16/14

Letter Agreement, dated as of March 17, 2014, between ITT Educational
Services, Inc., Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as indenture trustee
and collateral agent, and the holders of the senior debt signatory thereto

8-K*

JO.I

3/21/14

10.60

10.61

I 0.62

Risk Sharing Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2009, between ITT
Educational Services, Inc. and Student CU Connect CUSO, LLC, with the First
Amendment, Second Amendment and Third Amendment thereto
I 0-K* I 0.53

I 0/ 16/14

Fourth Amendment to Risk Sharing Agreement, dated as of November 6, 2014,
by and between ITT Educational Services, Inc. and Student CU Connect CUSO,
LLC
10-Q* 10.4

11/14/ 14
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l 0.63

Fifth Amendment to Risk Sharing Agreement, dated as of March 17, 2015 by
and between ITT Educational Services, Inc. and Student CU Connect CUSO

8-K*

I0.4 3/18/ 15

10.64

F inancing Program Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2009, between ITT
Educational Services, Inc. and Student CU Connect CUSO, LLC, with the First
Amendment, Second Amendment and Third Amendment thereto
10-K* 10.54 10/16/ 14

10.65

Loan and Security Agreement, dated as of May 18, 2009, between ITT
Educational Services, Inc. and Student CU Connect CUSO, LLC, with the First
Amendment, Second Amendment and Third Amendment thereto
I 0-K* I 0.55 I 0/16/ 14

I0.66

Agreement for Servicing Private Student Loans, dated as of May 18, 2012, by
and between First Associates Loan Servicing, LLC and Student CU Connect
CUSO, LLC

10-K* 10.56 10/ 16/ 14

10.67 ** Letter Agreement, dated August 4, 20 14, by and between ITT Educational
Services, Inc. and Kevin M. Modany

8-K* 10. l

10.68 ** Amendment to Letter Agreement, dated as of April 28, 2015, by and between
ITT Educational Services, Inc. and Kevin M. Modany

8-K*

8/5/ 14

10.3 4/29/ 15

l 0.69 ** Second Amendment to Letter Agreement, dated as of May 26, 2015, by and
X

between ITT Educational Services, Inc. and Kevin M. Modany
10.70 ** Letter Agreement, dated August 4, 2014, by and between ITT Educational
Services, Inc. and John E. Dean

8-K*

10.71 ** Letter Agreement, dated as of April 29, 2015, by and between ITT Educational
Services, Inc. and Daniel M. Fitzpatrick

8-K* 10. 1 4/29/ 15

10.72 ** Amendment to Equity Award Agreements, dated as of April 29, 2015, by and
between ITT Educational Services, Inc. and Daniel M. Fitzpatrick

8-K* 10.2 4/29/15

l 0. 73
21

Irrevocable Letter of Credit Payable to the U.S. Department of Education,
dated October 3 I, 2014

8-K*

10.2

8/5/14

IO.I 11/04/ 14
X
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23.1

Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP, Independent Registered Public
Accounting Finn

X

Consent of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Independent Registered Public
Accounting Firm

X

Chief Executive Officer's Certification Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a)/ 15d-14(a)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

X

Chief Financial Officer's Certification Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

X

32. 1

Chief Executive Officer's Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350

X

32.2

C hief Financial Officer's Certification Pursuant to I 8 U.S.C. Section 1350

X

101

The following materials from ITT Educational Services, Inc.'s Annual Report

X

23.2
31.1
31.2
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on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2014, formatted in XBRL
(eXtensible Business Reporting Language): (i) Consolidated Balance Sheets;
(ii) Consolidated Statements of Operations; (iii) Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive Income (Loss); (iv) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows;
(v) Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity; (vi) Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements; and (vii) Financial Statement Schedule II

*
**
***

SEC File No. 001-13144
The indicated exhibit is a management contract, compensatory plan or arrangement required to be filed by
Item 601 of Regulation S-K.
Registration No. 333-84871
S -9
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:
Dr. Gray:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
7/7/201 4 10:01 :00 AM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Form 8-K filed on July 2, 2014
ESI (ITT Educational Services Inc.) (8-K) 2014-07-02.pdf

Good morning.
I wanted to take a minute to pass along the most recent update to our efforts to complete our audited
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013. The Form 8-K released by ITT/ESI last week
is attached for your reference.
We remain committed to working with the Office of the Chief Accountant of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission and the U.S. Department of Education to ensure we are in compliance with all
applicable requirements.
We will continue to keep ACICS apprised of all developments. If you require any specific information in
the interim, p lease let me know.
Very truly yours,
Shawn

Shawn J. Crawford
Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
I 3000 N . Meridian Street
Cannel, IN 46032
(317) 582-0720
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Morningstar®Document ResearchsM
FORM8-K
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC - ESI
Filed: July 02, 2014 (period: June 30, 2014)
Report of unscheduled material events or corporate changes.

The information contained herein may not be copied, adapted or distributed and is not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. The user
assumes all risks for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information, except to the extent such damages or losses cannot be
limited or excluded by applicable law. Past financial performance is no guarantee of future results .
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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORJ\1 8-K

CURRENT REPORT
Pursuant to Section 13 or lS(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934

DATE OF REPORT (Date o f earliest event reported): June 30, 2014

ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, lNC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

1-13144
(Commission
File Number)

Delaware
(State or other
jurisdiction of
incorporation)

36-2061311
(IRS Emp loyer
Iden ti 6cation No.)

13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, Indiana 46032-1404
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)
Registrant's telephone number, including area code : (3 17) 706-9200

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K fi li ng is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registran t under any of the fo llowing
provisions (see General Instruction A.2. below):

D

Writte n communications p ursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

D

Soliciti ng materia l p ursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act ( 17 CFR 240.1 4a-12)

D

Pre-commencement commun ications pursuant to Ru le l 4d -2(b) un der the Exchange Act ( I 7 CFR 240. 14d-2(b))

D

Pre-commencemen t communications pursuant to Rule I 3e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240. l 3e-4(c))

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02, 2014
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Item 1.01

Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.

On June 30, 2014, ITT Educational Services, Inc. (the "Company") entered into a Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver (the
"Third Amendment") with the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as admin istrative agent. The Third Amendment provides for ce,tain
amendments to and waivers of certain covenant defaults under the Credit Agreement dated as of March 2 1, 20 12, as amended by the First Amendment thereto
dated as of March 31, 2014 and the Second Amendment thereto dated as of May 29, 2014 (the "Credit Agreement"), among the Company, the lenders from
time to time party thereto, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, Bank of America, N.A., as syndication agent, and Wells Fargo, N.A., as
documentation agent. Capitalized tem1s used in this Fonn 8-K and not defined herein have the meanings ascribed to such tenns in the Cred it Agreement.
The Third Amendment provides that:
• The aggregate commitment of the lenders is reduced to $135.0 million, and the portion of the commitments available for letters of credit is
increased from $25.0 million to $80.0 million. If the Company has not caused the issuance of a letter of credit to the U.S. Department of
Education (a "DOE Letter of C redit") by September 30, 2014, the aggregate commitments of the lenders will be reduced to $ I 00.0 million, and
the avai lability for letters of credit wi ll revert to $25.0 mill ion. Certain letters of credit in an aggregate amount of approximately $2.3 million
previously issued by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. are deemed to be letters of cred it issued pursuant to the Credit Agreement.
• The Company is required to provide cash collateral (in an amount equal to I 03% of the face amount of the letter of cred it) for any letter of credit
issued under the Credit Agreement with a face amount of $ 10 .0 mill ion or more. This requirement will not apply to any DOE Letter of Credit
until December 3 1, 2014. Up to $75.0 mil lion in cash posted as cash collateral for a DOE Letter of Credit will be treated as cash for purposes of
detennining the Company's compliance with the minimum Liquidity covenant of the Credit Agreement.
• The covenants in the Credit Ag reement regarding Indebtedness (Sect ion 6.0 I) and Investments, Loans, Advances and Acquisitions (Section
6 .04) are amended to allow the consolidation, for accounting purposes, of the assets and liab ilities of the PEAKS Trust beginning February 28,
20 13 , as described in the CuITent Report on Fonn 8-K filed by the Company on June 24, 20 14 (the "Consolidat ion").
• The Credit Agreement proh ibits Restricted Payments, with enumerated exceptions. The exception to the Restricted Payment covenant that
allows certain Restricted Payments, contingent upon pro fonna financial covenant compliance (Section 6.06(d)), is replaced with a requirement
that such Restricted Payments may not exceed $5.0 million in any fisca l year, plus an additional $5.0 million in any fiscal year from net cash
proceeds of a Sale and Leaseback Transaction. Discretiona,y payments by the Company or any Su bsidiary relating to any Private Education
Loan Program are Restricted Payments, and therefore during the remaining tenn of the Credi t Agreement (which has a maturity date of March
2 1, 2015), the Company will be limited in its abil ity to elect to accelerate the timing of certain guarantee payments under the private education
loan program that it entered into in 2009 (the "2009 Loan Program") in order to discharge its guarantee obligations related to ce1tain 2009 Loan
Program private education loans that default.
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• Section 6 .1 2(a) of the Credi t Agreement is amended to provide that the Leverage Ratio may not exceed 3 .00:1.00 as of the end of the fiscal
quatter ending June 30, 2014, 2.75: 1:00 as of the end of the fiscal quatter ending Sep tember 30, 2014, and 2.50: I :00 as of the end of the fiscal
quarters ending on and after December 31, 20 I 4. Section 6. l 2(b) of the Credit Agreement is amended to provide that the minimum Fixed
Charge Coverage Ratio must be l :75 : l :00 or greater at the end of each fiscal quarter other than the fiscal quatter ended March 31, 2014. For the
purpose of calcu lating EBITDA as it relates to the foregoing covenants, the Company is pern1itted to add back to its net income up to $86.0
million in charges related to Private Educat ion Loan Programs incurred during the fiscal year ending December 3 1, 2013.
• Section 6. 12(d) of the Credit Agreement is amended to provide that the DOE Ratio may not be less than or equal to 1.00: I .00 for the fiscal year
end ing December 31, 2013, and not less than 1.50: l :00 for any other fiscal year.
• Not later than July 18, 20 14, or such later dale as is acceptab le to the administrative agent in its so le discretion , the obligations of the Company
under the Cred it Agreement and for certain related bank products must be secured by security interests in all assets of the Company and the
Subsidiary Guarantors, other than real property, fixtures, and other assets that may be excluded by agreement with the administrative agent.
• Sections 5.0 l (a) and 5.0 l (c) of the Cred it Agreement are amended such that the audited consolidated balance sheet and related statements of
operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows of the Company, and the certificate of a financial officer of th e Company as described in
Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal year ending December 3 I, 20 13, required to be furnished by the
Company, are required to be furnished by July 31, 20 14, instead of June 30, 2014 (the date established by the First Amendment to Credit
Agreement);
• Sections 5.0 I (b) and 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement are amended such that the internally prepared consolidated balance sheet and related
statements of operations, stockho lders' equity and cash flows of the Company, and the certificate of a financial officer of the Company as
described in Section 5.0 l (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal qua1ter ending March 3 1, 2014, required to be
furnished by the Company, are required to be furn ished by July 31, 20 14, instead of June 30, 2014 (the date established by the First Amendment
to Credit Agreement); and
• The Third Amendment rescinds the provisions of the First Amendment to Credit Agreement which limited the Company's borrowings and
letters of cred it to $125 .0 million until such time as the Company de livers a certificate pursuant to Section 5.0 l (c) of the Credit Agreement
demonstrating compliance with Section 6.12 of the Credit Agreemen t (without g iving effect to the First Amendment).
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Under the Third Amendment, the administrative agent and lenders waive the following Defaults or Event of Defaults:
(i) noncompliance with the Leverage Ratio covenant under Section 6. I 2(a) of the Credit Agreement as of the end of the fiscal quarters ending
March 3 I, 2013, June 30, 20 I 3, and September 30, 2013 , and noncompliance with the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio covenant under
Section 6. I 2(b) of the Credit Agreement as of the end of the fiscal quarters e nding March 31 , 20 I 3, June 30, 2013, September 30, 2013, and
December 31, 2013, and any Event of Default under Art icle Vll(b), (c) and (d) of the Credit Agreement with respect thereto;
(ii) any violation of the covenants in Section 5 .0 I (b ), Section 5 .06, and Section 5.07 o f the Credit Agreement, and any Event of Defau lt under
Atticle VII (c) and (e) of the Credit Agreement, solely to the extent that such violations or Events of Default relate to or aiise from
inaccuracies in the financial statements for the fiscal quarters end ing March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013, an d September 30, 2013 delivered
pu rsuant to Section 5.0 I (b) of the Credit Agreement that exist as a resu lt of or relate to the Consolidation;
(iii) any violation of the covenants in Section 5.03 and Section 5.07 o f the Credit Agreemen t, and any Event of Default under Article VU (c) and
(e) of the Credit Agreement with respect thereto, solely to the extent that such violations or Events of Default relate to or arise from the
Company's fai lure to file audi ted financial statements for the fiscal year e nding December 31, 2013 with the DOE on o r before June 30,
201 4 ;
( iv) any violation of the covenant in Section 5 .0 I (c) of the Cred it Agreement and any Event of Default unde r Article VTI(c) and (d) of the Credit
Agreement with respect thereto, solely to the extent it results from or is related to the matters d escribed in c lauses (i), ( ii), or (iii) above; and
(v) any vio lation of Section 5.02(b) of the Credit Agreement and any Event of Default under Article VTl(c) and (d) of the Credit Agreement with
respect thereto, so lely to the extent it results from or is related to the matters described in clauses (i) through (iv) above.
The above summary of the Third Amendment is qua lified in its entirety by the fu ll text of the Third Amendment, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exh ibit I 0.1 and incorporated herein by reference. The Credit Agreement was fi led by the Company as Exh ibit I 0 .1 to its Current Repott on Fonn 8-K filed
on March 27, 20 12, the First Amendment was filed by the Company as Exhibi t I 0 . 1 to its Current Report on Fom1 8-K filed on April 4, 20 14 and the Second
Amendment was filed by the Company as Exhib it I 0 . 1 to its Current Report on Fonn 8-K filed on June 4, 201 4 , all of which are also incorporated herein by
reference.
The provisions of the T hird Amendment described above were in tended to add ress various matters that relate to or result from, or that could relate to
or result from, the Consolidation, the restatement of the Company's unaudited financial statements in its Form l 0-Q fo r each of the fiscal quarters ended
March 31, 2013, June 30, 20 13 and September 30, 2013, and the delay in the completion of the Company's audited financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2013 and its unaudited financial sta tements for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2014. The Company is in the process of preparing its
consolidated financial statements forthese periods, and has consulted with and received th e views of th e staffofthe Office of the Chief Accountant of the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission regarding the proper accounting treatment of the PEAKS Tmst, as described in the Current Report o n Fom, 8-K
fi led by the Company on June 24, 2014.
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There can be no assurance that the provisions of the Third Amendment will be sufficient to prevent a Default or Event of Default under the Credit
Agreement once the full impact of the Consolidation, the restatement of previously-issued financial statements or the delay in completion of the 2013
aud ited financia l statements and first quarter 20 14 unaudited financial statements is known, and there can be no assurance that the Company wil l not have to
seek add itional amendmen ts to , or waivers of, provisions of the Credit Agreement, as a resu lt of the amendments and waivers in the Third Amendment not
being sufficient to ful ly address the impact of those events, or as a result of additional matters that affect the Company in the futme. Any such additiona l
amendments to, or waivers of, provisions of the Credit Agreement may not be ab le to be obtained on terms satisfactory to the Company or at all.
The Company is subj ect to extensive regul ation by the U.S. Department of Educat ion (the "DOE"). One of the DOE's regulations appl icable to the Company
is that it must submit to the DOE its audited, consolidated financial statements and a compliance audit ("Compliance Audit") of its institutions'
administration of the federal student financial aid programs under Tit le IV (the " Title IV Programs") of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, in
which they participate, in each case with respect to a fiscal year by June 30 of th e following year. Due to the inabil ity of the Company to submit its audited
consolidated 2013 financial statemen ts and its Compliance Audit to the DOE by June 30, 2014, the DOE may detennine that the Company's institutions are
not financially responsible, which could result in, among other things:
• the Company's institutions being placed on heightened cash monitoring or the re imbursement method of payment by the DOE;
• the Company's institutions being prov isionally certified by the DOE to participate in Title IV Programs; and
• the Company b eing required to post a letter of cred it to the DOE, for a period of not less than five years, in an amount equal to at least I 0%
of the total Title IV Program funds received by the Company's institutions during the Company's most recently completed fiscal year.
The Company 's failure to submit its audited conso lidated 20 13 financia l statements and its Compliance Audit to the DOE by June 30, 2014 could also result
in the DOE taking an adverse action against the Company's institutions, including:
• revoking the institutions' program part ic ipation agreements with respect to the Title IV Progra ms; or
• tem1inating the institutions' participation in the Ti tle IV Programs.
Further, a failure to submit the required Comp liance Audit, as dist inguished from a delay in submission, will result in ident ification by the DOE of a liab ility
against the Company equal to the amount of all Title IV Program funds disbursed by the Company's institutions in 20 13 . Any one or more of the resul ts or
actions described above could have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial condition, results ofoperation s and cash Oows. Further, in the event
that it is determined that the Company is requ ired to post a letter ofcredit for the benefit of the DOE, the Company estimates that the letter of credit will need
to have a face amount ofat least approximately $75 million, based on the approximately $750 million of funds disbursed to the Company's institutions in
20 13. There can b e no assurance that the Compan y will not be required to post a letter of credit in excess of the amo unt permitted by the Third Amendment,
or that the Company will be able to provide the full amount of required cash collateral related to any letter of credit.
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In addition, one of the most significant financia l responsibility measurements condition ing an institution's eligi bility to participate in the Title IV
Programs is the institution's composite score, which is calculated by the DOE based on three ratios:
• the equity ratio, which measures the institution's capital resources, ability to borrow and financial viability;
• the primary reserve ratio, which measures the insti tution's ability to supp ort current operations from expendable resources; and
• the net income ratio, which measures the institution's ability to operate at a profit.
The DOE assigns a strength factor to the results of each of these ratios on a scale from negative 1.0 to positive 3.0, with negative 1.0 reflecting financial
weakness and positive 3.0 reflecting financial strength . The DOE then assigns a weighting percentage to each ratio and adds the weighted scores for the three
ratios together to produce a composite score for the institution . The composite score must be at least 1.50: 1.00 for the institution to be deemed financially
responsible by the DOE without the need for further oversight, which potential further oversight is described in the following paragraph. The Company has
not yet determined its institutions' composite score, based on the fiscal year consolidated financial statements at the parent company level, for 20 13, because
the composite score cannot be calculated until the audit of the Company's 2013 financial statements is complete. Although the Company's institutions'
20 13 composi te score has not been finalized, in the event that it is less than 1.50: 1.00, as described above, the Third Amendment allows for the Company's
DOE Ratio (which is the same as the composite score) forthe fiscal year ending December 3 1, 20 I 3 to be less than 1.50: I :00, as long as it is not less than or
equal to 1.00: 1.00.
In evaluating an institution's compliance with the financial responsibility standards, the DOE may examine the financial statements of the
individua l institution, the institution's parent company, or any party related to the institution. Historically, the DOE has evaluated the financial condition of
the Company's institut ions on a conso lidated basis based on the consol idated financial statements at the parent company level. If the DOE determines that
an institution does not satisfy the DOE's financial responsibility standards, the institution may establish its financial responsibility on one of severa l
alternative bases, includi ng posting a letter of credit in an amount equal to a specified percentage of the total Tille IV Program funds received by the
institution during the institution's most recently completed fiscal year and, in some cases, agreeing to receive Title IV Program fonds under an arrangement
other than the DO E's standard advance funding ammgement while be ing provisionally certified and to be subj ect to certain additional reporting
requirements. The requirement to post a letter of credit or other sanctions by the DOE could increase the Company's cost of regulatory compl iance and
adversely affect its financial condition, results of operations and cash flows. There can be no assurance that the Company will not be required to post a letter
of credit in excess of the amount pem1itted by the Third Amendment, or that that Company wi ll be able to provide the full amount of required cash collateral
related to any letterof credit.
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The Company has been consulting with, and will continue to consult with, regu latory counsel regarding the impact of the Consolidation, the delay
in the submission of the Company's 20 13 audited financial statements and Compliance Audit and related matters on its compl iance with DOE
regulations. The Company has also been communicating with the DOE regarding the de lay in submitting its audits to the DOE, and intends to continue to
provide updates to the DOE regarding the status of the completion of the audits.
Although the Company has not finalized its consolidated financial statements for its 20 13 fiscal year, as d escribed above, the Third Amendment
provides that for the purpose ofcalculating EBITDA as it relates to the Leverage Ratio and the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio, the Company is pennitted to
add back to its net income up to $86.0 million in increases to its cont ingent liab ility recognized in 20 13 related to the Private Education Loan
Programs. There can be no assurance that the $86.0 mill ion amount pennitted to be added back will be sufficient to allow the Company to satisfy those
financial ratio covenants.
As desctibed above, the Third Amendment extends to July 3 1, 20 14 the date by which the Company must furnish its audited financial statements fo r
the fiscal year ended December 31, 20 13 and its financia l statements for the fiscal quarter ended March 3 1, 2014, and the related certificates. Although the
Company is working diligently to complete those financial statements by Ju ly 3 I, 20 I 4 , there can be no assurance that the financial state ments will be able
to be completed or fi.imished by that extended deadline.
Item 7.01.

Reg ulation FD Disclosure.

On Ju ly I, 2014, the Company received letters from the DOE indicating that the Company's institlttions have not submitted the required Compl iance Audit
and the Company's aud ited 20 13 financial statements by June 30, 20 14 . The letters from the DOE describe the potential detenninations and actions that the
DOE could make or take as a resu lt of the failure to submi t these audits by the due date, which are also described under Item 1.0 I above, but the letters do not
state that the DOE has made any such detenninations or taken any such actions at this time. The infonnation disclosed under Item 1.0 I above is incorporated
into this Item 7.0 1 by reference.
Ite m 9.01.

Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits:
The following exhibit is being fi led herewith:
Ex hibit No.

IO.I

Description

Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver, dated as of June 30, 20 14 , by and among ITT
Educational Services, Inc., the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent
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Fon vard-Looking Statements

Except/or the historical informa/ion conlained herein, the mallers discussed in !his Current Report on Form 8-K are forward-looking sta/emen/s
wilhin !he meaning of/he Private Securities Litigation Reform Act. Forward-looking slalemenls are made based on !he current expectations and beliefs of
the company's mc111ageme11/ concemingfuture developments and theirpotenlial ejject on 1he company. The company ca111101 assure you 1hatfi11ure
developmenls affecting !he company will be those anlicipated by ifs managemenl. Thesefonvard-looking statemenls involve a number ofrisks and
uncertainties. Among !he.factors !hat could cause actual results lo differ materially are the following: !he inability o.fthe company to file its 2013 Form 1OK during any available New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") cure period; !he NYSE'sfailure lo granl afi,rther exlension of time in which !he company can
file the 2013 Form 10-K; any aclions by the DOE re/a/ed to the company's failure lo submit its 2013 audited financial statemenls with !he DOE by !he due
date; the impacl of the Consolidation on the company and the regulations, requirements and obligations that it is subject to: the failure o,(the company to
obtain fi1rther required amendments or waivers ofnoncompliance with covenants under ifs credit agreemen/; changes in federal and state governmental
la ws and regulations with respect lo education and accreditation s/andards, or the inte1pretation or enforcement of!hose laws and regulalions, including,
but 1101 limiled lo, !he level ofgovernmen/fi111dingfor, and the company's eligibility lo participale in, sludentfinancial aid programs utilized by the
company's students; business conditions and growth in the postsecondary educalion indust,y and in the general economy; the company's failure to comply
wilh the extensive education laws and regulations and accreditalion s/andards thal it is subjec/ lo; ejjec/s ofany change in ownership of/he company
resulting in a change in control of the company, including, bu! 1101 /imiled to, !he consequences ofsuch changes on the accredilation and .federal and Slate
regulation o,(ils campuses; the company's ability to implement ifs growth strategies; the company's.failure to main lain or renew required.federal or slate
authorizations or accredilations o.fits campuses or programs ofstudy; receptivity ofs/udents and employers to !he company's existing program offerings
and new curricula; the company's ability Jo collect inlemally fimded financing.from its studenls; !he company's exposure under ifs guaran/ees related to
private student loan programs; the company's abilily to successji,!ly defend litigalion and other claims brought against it; and other risks and uncertainties
de/ailed from time to lime in the company's filings will, 1he U.S. Securilies and Exchange Commission. The company underlakes no obligalion to update or
revise any.forward-looking in.formation, whether as a result ofnew in.formation,fillure developments or othenvise.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requ irements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
Date: Ju ly 2 , 20 14

ITT Educational Services, Inc.

By: /s/ Daniel M. Fitzpatrick
Name: Daniel M . Fitzpatrick
Tit le: Executive Vice Presid ent, Ch ief
Financial Officer
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INDEX TO EXHIBITS

Ex hibit No.
10.1

Description
Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver, dated as of June 30, 2014, by and among ITT Educational
Services, Lnc., the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent
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EXHIBIT 10.1

THIRD AMENDMENT TO CREDIT AGREEMENT, CONSENT AND W AfVER
This Third Amendment to Cred it Agreement, Consent and Waiver (th is "Third Amendment") is entered into as of June 30, 20 14 by and among ITT
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC., a Delaware corporation (the "Boll'ower"), the Lenders party hereto, and JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A., as
administrative agent (the "Administrative Agent").

RECITALS
A.
The Boxrower, the financial institutions from time to time party thereto as lenders (the "Lenders") and Administrative Agent are party to that
certain Credit Agreement dated as of March 21, 20 12, as amended by the First Amendment thereto dated as of March 31, 2014 (t he "First Amendment"), and
the Second Amendment thereto entered into as of May 29, 20 I 4 (the "Credit Agreement"). Unless other.vise specified here in, capitalized terms used in t his
Third Amendment shall have the mean ings ascribed to them by the Credit Agreement.

B.
The Borrower has requested that the Lenders and the Administrative Agent amend certain provisions of the Credit Agreement, and grant
certain consents and waivers, on the tell'lls and conditions set forth be low.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual execution hereof and other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereto agree as follows:
I. Amendments to Credit Agreement. The Credit Agreement is amended as follows:

(a)
following:

The defined term "Banking Services Obligations" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the

"Banking Services Obli gations" means any and all obl igations of the Credit Part ies and t heir Subsidiaries, whether absolute or contingent
and howsoever and whensoever created, arising, evidenced or acquired (including all renewals, extensions and modifications thereof and
subst itutions therefor) in connection with Banking Serv ices.
(b)

The defined te1111 "Collateral" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and rep laced with the following:

"Collateral" means all properties, rights, interests and privileges from time to time subject to Liens granted to the Administ rative Agent, or
any security t rustee therefor, by the Security Documents. For the avoidance of doubt, t he Collateral shall not incl ude the following assets
of the Boll'ower and its Subsid iaries: real property assets, fixtures and ot her assets agreed upon between the Borrower and the
Administrative Agent.
(c)

The defined tenn "Credit Documents" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and rep laced with the following :
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"Cred it Documents" means this Agreement and, after the execution and delivery thereof pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, each
promissory note, if any, delivered pursuant to Section 2 . IO(e), the Subsidiary Guaranty, the Security Documents, each amendment or waiver
hereof or hereunder and each other document or agreement executed and delivered from time to time by any Cred it Party in connection
with or pursuant to the tenns of this Agreement or any other Credit Document.
(d)

The defined term "Commitment" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

"Commitment" means, with respect to each Lender, the commitment of such Lender to make Revo lving Loans and to acquire participations
in Letters of Credit and Swingline Loans hereunder, exp ressed as an amount representing the maximum aggregate amount of such Lender's
Revolving Credit Exposure hereunder, as such commitment may be (a) reduced or increased from time to time pursuant to Section 2 .09 and
(b) reduced or increased from time to time pursuant to assignments by or to such Lender pursuant to Section 9 .04. Th e aggregate amoun t of
each Lender's Commitment as of June 30, 2014 is set forth on Schedule 2.0 I, or in the Assignment and Assumption pursuant to which such
Lender shall have assumed its Commitment, as applicab le. The aggregate amount of the Lenders' Commitments as of June 30, 20 14 is
$ I 35,000,000. Notwithstanding the forego ing, if a DOE Letter o f Credit is not issued on or before September 30, 20 I 4, the Lenders'
Commitments shall be automatically reduced on a pro rata basis to S I 00,000,000 in the aggregate as of 5:00 p .m. New York City time on
such date.
(e)

The defined tenn "EBITDA" in Section 1.0 I of the Cred it Agreemen t is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

"EBITDA" means, for any period, net income for such period plus (a) without duplication and to the extent deducted in
detem1ining net income for such pe1iod, the sum of (i) interest expense for such period, (ii) income tax expense for such p eriod, (iii) all
amounts attributab le to depreciation and amortization expense for such period, (iv) any extraordinary charges for such period (excluding
any write-down or write-off in connection with any sales and other dispositions of Institutional Loans), (v) any other non-cash and nonrecurring cha rges for such p eriod (but excluding (x) any non-cash and non-recurring charge in respect ofan item that was included in net
income in a prior period, and (y) any write-down or write-off in connect ion with any sales an d other dispositions of Institutional Loans), (vi)
fees and expenses inctmed during such period in connection wi th any proposed or actual issuance of any Indebtedness or Equi ty Interests,
o r any proposed or actual acquisitions, investments , asset sales or divestitures permitted hereunder, and any losses duri ng such period
attributable to cash payments relating to early extinguishment of Indebtedness or o bligations under any Swap Agreement, in an aggregate
amount under this c lause (vi) not to exceed $5,000,000 during the most recently completed four fiscal quaiters, (vii) any losses during such
period resu lting from the sale or disposition of any asset of the Bo rrower or any Subsidiary outside the ordinary course of business
(exclu ding any write-down or write-off in connection with any sales and other dispositions of Institutiona l Loans), and (viii) up to
$86,000,000 in charges related to the P1ivate Education Loan Programs incuned during the fiscal year ending December 3 1, 2013, minus
(b) without duplication and to the extent included in net income, the sum of (i) any extraordinary gains and any non-cash items of income
for such period (excluding any gains in connection with any sales and other dispositions of Institutional Loans), and (ii) any gai ns
attributab le to early ext inguishment of Indebtedness or obligations under any Swap Agreement, and (all gains during such period resulting
from the sale or disposition of any asset of the Borrower or any Subsidiary outs ide the ordinary course of business, in an aggregate amount
under this clause (ii) not to exceed $5,000,000 during the most recently completed four fiscal quaners, all calculated for the Borrower and
its Subsidiaries on a consoli dated basis in accordance with GAAP. For purposes of th e computation of the Leverage Ratio and Fixed
Charge Coverage Ratio (a) for any period during which a Pennitted Acquisition is made by any Credit Party, EBITDA shall be calcu lated
on a pro fonna basis as if such purchase or other acquisition was consummated (and any related Indebtedness incurred) on the first day of
such period and (b) for any period during which a Subsidiary or business was disposed of, EB ITDA shall be ca lculated on a pro fonna basis
as if such Subsidiary or busi ness had been disposed ofon the first day of such period. All acquired Indebtedness assumed to be outstanding
pursuant to the preceding sentence shall b e deemed to have borne interest (a) in the case of fixed rate Indebtedness, at the rate applicab le
thereto o r (b) in the case of floating rate Indebtedness, at the rates which were or would have been applicable thereto during the period when
such Indebtedness was or was deemed to be o utstanding.
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(f)

The defined tenn "Letter of Credit" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the

following:
"Letter of Credit" means any letter of credit issued pursuant to this Agreement, including the Ex ist ing Letters of Credi t.
(g)

The defined te1111 "Restricted Payment" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the

following:
"Restricted Payment" means any dividend or other distribution (whether in cash, securities or other property) with respect to any Equity
Interests in the Borrower o r any Material Subsidiary, or any payment (whether in cash, securities or other property), i nclud ing any sinking
fund or similar deposit, on account of the purchase, redemption, retirement, acquisition, cancellation or tennination of any such Equity
Interests in the Bonower or any Material Subsidiary or any option, warrant or other right to acquire any such Equity Interests in the
Borrower or any Subsidiary, or any discretionary payment by the Borrower or any Subsidiary re lating to any Private Educat ion Loan
Program.
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(h)

The defined tenn "Liquidity" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and rep laced with the following:

"Liqu idity" means the aggregate stated balance sheet amount of cash, cash equivalents and short-tenn investments of the Borrower and its
wholly owned Domestic Subsidiaries (excluding any port.ion thereof which is subject to a Lien in favor of a Person other than the
Administrative Agent or is otherwise restricted); provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, cash in an amount up to $75,000,000 which
is posted as cash collateral for any DOE Letter o f Credit (less the amount of any draw thereon) will continue to be treated as cash or cash
equivalents of the Bonower for the purpose of calculating Liquidity.
(i)

Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is amended by adding the following definitions in appropriate alphabetical order:

"Consolidation" means consolidation of the financial resu lts of the PEAKS Tn1st in the Company's consolidated financial
statements, beginning on February 28, 2013.
"DOE Letter of Cred it" shall mean any Letter of Credit issued for the benefit of the DOE.
"Exi sting Letters of Credit" means letter of cred it no. CTCS-628623 issued for the account of the Bonower by JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A. in favor of Liberty Mutual Insurance in the face amount of$2,187,000; and letter of credit no. CTCS-634034 issued for the
account of the Bonower by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. in favor of Pacific Employers Insurance in the face amount of$58,592.
"PEAKS Trust" means the trnst that purchased, owns and collects private education loans made under the PEAKS Private
Education Loan Program.
"Security Agreement-20 14" shall mean the Security Agreement executed pursuant to the Third Amendment hereto by the
B01Tower and the Subsidiary Guarantors party thereto in favor of the Administrative Agent for the benefit of the Secured Cred itors, granting
security interests in al l of their assets other than real property assets, fixtures and other assets agreed upon between the Borrower and the
Administrat.ive Agent, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or supplemented from time to time.
"Securitv Agreements" shall mean, collectively, the Security Agreement-201 4 , and each other document or instrument (other than
the Pledge Agreement) pursuant to which secu1ity interests are granted in the Collateral to the Administrative Agent for the benefit of the
Secu red Creditors pursuant hereto, in each case as the same may be amended, restated, modi lied or supplemented from time to time.
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"Securitv Documents" shall mean and include the Security Agreements, the Pledge Agreement and each other document or
instrument pursuant to wh ich security is granted to the Administrative Agent for the benefit of the Secured Creditors pursuant hereto or in
connection herewith.
G)
Section 2 .06(b) of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by deleting the reference to "$25,000,000" therein and replacing it
wit h "$80,000,000, or if the DOE Letter of Credit is not issued on or before September 30, 2014, $25,000,000 on and after 5 :00 p.m. New York City
on such date.".

(k)

Section 2.06G) of the Credi t Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

(j )
Cash Collateralization. If(i) any Event of Default sha ll occur and be continuing, on the Business Day that the Borrower receives
notice from the Administrative Agent or t he Required Lenders (or, if the maturity of the Loans has been accelerated, Lenders with LC
Exposure representing greater than 50% of the tota l LC Exposure) demanding th e deposit of cash co llateral pursuant to t his paragraph, the
Bo1TOwer shall deposit in an account wit h the Administrative Agent, in the name of the Administrative Agent and for the benefit of the
Len ders, an amount in cash equal to the LC Exposure as of such date plus any accrued and unpaid interest thereon ; provided that the
obl igation to deposit such cash collateral shall become effective immediately, and such deposit shall become immediate ly due and
payable, without demand or other notice of any k ind, upon the occurrence of any Event of Default with respect to the Borrower desc1ibed in
clause (h) or (i) ofArticle VU, (ii) any Letter of Cred it shall have an expiration date after the Maturity Date, the Borrower shall (x) deposit in
an account with the Admin istrative Agent, in the name of the Administrative Agen t and for the benefit of the Lenders, an amount in cash
equal to I 03% of the face amount of such Letter of Credit, or (y) make other arrangements acceptable to the Admin istrative Agent in an
amount equal to I 03% ofthe face amount of such Letters of Credit, in either case, on the date five Business Days prior to the Maturity Date,
(iii) any Letter of Credit shall have a face amount equal to or in excess of $ 10,000,000, concurrently with the issuance thereof, the Borrower
shall (x) deposit in an account with the Administrat ive Agent, in the name of the Adm inistrati ve Agent and for the benefit of the Lenders, an
amount in cash equal to I 03% of the face amount of such Letter of Credit, or (y) make other arrangements acceptable to the Admin istrative
Agent in an amount equal to I 03% of the face amount of such Letters of Credit; provi ded, that this c lause (iii) shall not be appl icable to the
DOE Letter of Credit until December 31, 20 14. Such deposit shall be held by the Administrative Agent as coll atera l for the paymen t and
perfonnance of the obligations of the Borrower under this Agreement. The Administrative Agent shall have exclusive dominion and
control, including the exclusive right of withdrawa l, over such account. Other than any interest earned on the investment of such deposits,
wh ic h investments shall be made at the opt ion and so le discretion of the Administrati ve Agent and at the Borrower's ri sk and expense, such
deposits shall not bear interest. Interest o r profits, if any, on such investments shall accumulate in such account. Moneys in such account
shall be app lied by the Admin istrative Agent to reimburse the Issuing Bank for LC Disbursements for which it has not been reimbursed and,
to the extent not so applied, shall be held for the satisfaction of the reimbursement obligat ions of the Borrower for t he LC Exposure at such
time or, if the maturity of the Loans has been accelerated (but subject to t he consent of Lenders with LC Exposure representing greater than
50% of the total LC Exposure), be applied to satisfy other obligations of the Borrower under this Agreement. lf the Borrower is required to
provide an amount of cash collateral hereunder as a result of the occurrence ofan Event of Default, such amount (to the ex tent not applied
as aforesaid) sha ll be returned to the Borrower within three Business Days after all Events of Default have been cured or waived. If the
Borrower is required to provide an amount of cash coll ateral hereunder p ursuant to Section 2.1O(f), such amount (to the extent not applied
as aforesaid) shall be returned to the Borrower to the extent that, after giving effect to such retum, the total Revolving Cred it Exposure
would not exceed the total Commitments and no Default shall have occurred and be continuing. If the Borrower is requ ired to p rovide an
amount of cash collateral hereunder pursuant to Section 2.20(c), such amount (to the extent not appl ied as aforesaid) shall be returned to the
Bo1TOwer to the extent that, after giving effect to such return, no Issuing Bank shall have any exposure in respect of any outstanding Letter
of Credit that is not fully covered by the Commitments of the non-Defaulting Lenders and/or the remaining cash collateral and no Default
sha ll have occurred and be continuin g. If the Borrower is required to provide cash co llateral pursuant to clause (iii) above, such cash
collateral (to the extent not applied as aforesaid) shall be returned to the Bo1TOwer following any cancellation, tennination, expi1y, or
reduction of the face amount of the corresponding Letter of C redit (i n whole or in part), p rovided that, after givi ng effect to such release
and return, the Administrative Agent s hall continue to hold I 03 % of the amount ava ilable to be drawn under such Letter of Credit. The
Bo1rower shall deliver such agreements as the Administrative Agent shall req uest with respect to establishing any cash collateral
a1mngements for Letters of C redit required by thi s Agreemen t.
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(I)

Section 2.06 of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by adding a new clause (I) as follows:

(I)
Existing Letters of Credit. On June 30, 2014, the Existing Letters of Credit shall be deemed to be Letters of Credit issued
hereunder on such date and governed in all respects by the terms and conditions of th is Agreement (includ ing without limitation Section
2.06(d)).

(m)

Article IJl of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by adding a new Section 3 .1 5 as follows:

Section 3.15 Security Documents. The security interests created in favor of the Administrative Agent, for the benefit of the Secured
Creditors, under the Security Agreements and Pledge Agreement constitute valid and e nforceable security interests in the Collateral
described in such Security Document under its governing law, subject to no Lien of any other Person, except as pennitted by such Security
Document. No filings or recordings (other than filings or recordings that have b een made) are required in order to perfect (or maintain the
perfectio n or priority of) the security interests created in the Collateral p ledged under any Security Document other than with respect to
Collateral ofa type as to which perfection may not be accomplished by filing underthe Unifom1 Commercial Code.
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(n)

Section 5.09 of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

SECTION 5.09 Subsidiary Guaranty and Security Documents. As promptly as possible after any Subsidiary qualifies independently as, or is
designated by the Borrower or the Administrative Agent as, a Subsidiary Guarantor pursuant to the definitions of "Credit Support
Subsidiary" and "Subsidiary Guarantor", the Borrower shall provide the Administrative Agent with written notice thereof and shall cause
each such Subsidiaiy which also qualifies as a Subsidiaty Guarantor to (a) deliver to the Administrative Agent a joinder to the Subsidiary
Guaranty (in the fom, contemplated thereby) pursuant to which such Subsidiary agrees to be bound by the tenns and provisions th ereof, and
(b) such Security Documents or j oinders thereto as shall be requested by the Administrative Agent, such Subsidiary Guaranty and Security
Documents to be accompanied by appropriate corporate resolutions, other corporate documentation (including, without limitation,
identification information enabling Lenders to comply with "know-you r-customer" and other laws, regulations and orders of any
Govemmental Authority) and legal opinions in fonn and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Administrative Agent and its counsel.
(o)

Article Vofthe of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by add ing a new Section 5.1 1 as follows:

Section 5. 1 I Further Assurances: etc. (a) The Borrower will, and wi ll cause each of the Subsidiary Guarantors to, at the expense of the
Borrower, make, execu te, endorse, acknowledge, file and/or del iver to the Administrative Agent from time to time such schedules,
confinnatory assignments, conveyances, financing statements, transfer endorsements, powers of attorney, certificates, reports, and other
assurances or instruments and take such further steps re lating to the Coll ateral covered b y any of the Securi ty Documents as the
Administrative Agent may reasonably requi re to assure the creation and continuation of perfected security interests in the Collateral and as
are generally consistent with the te1ms of this Agreement and the Security Documents. Fu1them1ore, the Borrower will, and will cause its
Subsidiary Guarantors to, deliver to the Admin istrative Agent such op inions of counse l and other related documents as may be reasonably
requested by the Administrative Agent to assure compliance with this Section 5.11 .
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(p)

Section 6.0 I (f) of the Credi t Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

(f)

Guarantees of other payment obl igations of the Borrower or any Material Subsidiary undertake n in connection with any Private
Education Loan Program that are pe1mitted by Section 6.04(e), and, beg inning on Febma1y 28, 2013, Indebtedness of the PEAKS Tmst if
and to the extent that, as a result of the Consolidation, such Indebtedness is deemed to be Indebtedness of the Borrower or a Material
Subsidiary;
(q)
Section 6.04 of the Credit Agreement shall be amended by deleting the word "and" at the end of subsection (o),
redesignating subsection (p) as subsection (q), and inserting a new subsection (p) reading as follows:
any loan or advance to, any investment or interest i n, or any acquisi tion of assets of, the PEAKS Trust that occurs or exists or is
(p)
deemed to have occurred orto exist as a result of the Conso lidation; and
(r)

Section 6.06 of the Credit Agreement shall be amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

Section 6.06 Restricted Payments. The Borrower wi II not, and will not permit any of its Material Subsidiaries to, declare, pay or make, or
agree to declare, pay or make, direct ly or indirectly, any Restricted Payment, except (a) the Borrower may make Restricted Payments with
respect to its Equity Interests payable sole ly in its Equity Interests, (b) Subsidia1ies may make Restricted Payments ratab ly with respect to
their Equity Interests, (c) the Borrower may make Restricted Payments pursuant to and in accordance with equity-based compensation plans
or other benefit plans for directors, management or employees of the Borrower and its Subsidiaries, and (d) the Borrower may make other
Restricted Payments so long as ( i) no Default exists immediately before and after giving effect thereto and (ii) the aggregate amount of such
Restricted Payments shall not exceed $5,000,000 in any fiscal year of the Borrower; prov ided, that such amount may be increased by up to
an additional $5,000,000 in any fisca l year of the Borrower to the extent consisting of net cash proceeds raised in a Sale and Leaseback
Transaction.
(s)

Section 6 . I 2(a) of the Credit Agreement shall be amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

(a)Maximum Leverage Ratio. The Borrower will not pennit the Leverage Ratio as ofthe end of any fiscal quarter of the Borrower other
than the fiscal quarters ending on December 31, 20 13 and March 3 1, 2014, to be greater than the amounts indicated below opposite such
fisca l quarters:
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Fiscal Quarter
June, 2014
Se tember, 201 4
December, 20 14, and thereafter

(t)

Maximum Leverage Ratio
3.00: 1.00
2.75: 1.00
2 .50: 1.00

Section 6. I 2(b) of the Credit Agreement shall be amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

(b) Min imum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio. The Borrower will not pennit the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio as of the end of any fiscal
quarter of the Borrower other than the fiscal quarter ending on March 31, 2014 to be less than 1.75: 1.00.
(u)

Section 6. I 2(d) of the Cred it Agreement shall be amended and restated in its entire ty to read as follows:

(d)
M inimum DOE Ratio. The Bo1rnwer will not pennit the DOE Ratio as of the end of any fiscal year of the Borrower to be (i) less
than or equal to 1.00 to 1.00 for the fiscal year ending December 31, 20 13, and (ii) less than 1.50 to 1.00 for any other fiscal year.
(v)

Clause (o) of Article VII of the Cred it Agreement is hereby deleted and placed with the following:

Security Documents. Any Security Document shall cease to be in foll force and effect, or shall cease to give the Administrative
( o)
Agent for the benefit of the Secured Creditors the Liens, 1ights, powers and privileges pu1µ orted to be created thereby, or any of the
Borrower, any Subsidiary Guarantor, or any other Subsidiary shall default in the due performance or observance of any term, covenant o r
agreement on its part to be perfonned o r observed pursuant to such Security Document and such defau lt shall continue beyond the period of
grace, if any, specifically applicable thereto pursuant to the tem1s of such Security Document; or
(w)
(x)

Schedule 2.01 of the Credit Agreemen t is hereby deleted and replaced with the fonn Schedule 2.0 1 attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Paragraph 4 of the First Amendment is hereby deleted in its ent irety and the restrictions set forth therein are tenninated.
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2. Consents.
(a)
Notwithstanding anything to the contraty in Sections 5.0 1(a) or 5.01 (c) of the Cred it Agreement, the audited conso lidated ba lance
sheet and related statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows described in Section 5 .0l(a) of the Credit Agreement, and the
certificate of a Financial Officer of the Borrower as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Cred it Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal year
ending December 3 1, 2013, required to be ti.imished by the Borrower to the Administrative Agent and each Lender pursuant to Sections 5.01 (a) and
5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, are required to be furnished by July 3 1, 2014.
(b)
Notwithstand ing anyth ing to the contra1y in Sections 5.0 I (b) or 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, the internally prepared
consolidated balance sheet and re lated statemen ts of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows described in Section 5.0 l(b) of the Credit
Agreement, and the certificate of a Financial Officer of the Borrower as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and
for the fiscal quarter ending March 3 1, 20 14, required to be furnished by the Borrower to the Administrative Agent and each Lender pursuant to
Sections 5.0 I (b) and 5.01 (c), are required to be furnished by Ju ly 31, 2014.
3 . Waivers. The Administrative Agent and the Lenders hereby waive the following Defau lts or Event ofDefaults:
(a) failure to comply wi th the Leverage Ratio covenant under Section 6.12(a) of the Credi t Agreement as of the end o f the fiscal quarters
ending March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013, and September 30, 2013, and fai lure to comply with the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio covenant
under Section 6.12(b) of the Credit Agreement as of the end of the fiscal quarters end ing March 31, 20 13, June 30, 20 13 , September 30,
2013, and December 31, 2013, and any Event of Default under Alticle VII(b), (c) and (d) with respect thereto;
(b) any v iolation of the covenants in Section 5.0l(b), Section 5.06, and Section 5.07 of the Credit Agreement, and any Event of Default
under Article VII (c) and (e) of the Credit Agreement, solely to the extent that such violations or Events of Default relate to o r arise from
inaccuracies in the financial statements for the fiscal quarters end ing March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013, and September 30, 2013 delivered
pursuant to Section 5.0 I (b) of the Credit Agreement that exist as a resu lt of or relate to the Consolidation;
(c) any vio lation of the covenants in Section 5.03 and Section 5 .07 of the Cred it Agreemen t, and any Event of Default under Article VU (c)
and (e) of the Credit Agreement with respect thereto, sole ly to the extent that such violations or Events of Default relate to or arise from the
Bo1rower's failure to file audited financial statements for the fiscal year ending December 31, 20 13 with the DOE on or before June 30,
2014;
(d) any vio lation of the covenant in Section 5 .0 l(c) of the Credit Agreemen t and any Event of Default under Miele VII(c) and (d) of the
Credit Agreement with respect thereto , solely to the extent it results from or is related to the matters described in clauses (a), (b), or (c)
above;and
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(e) any violation of Section 5 .02(b) of the Credit Agreement and any Event of Default under Altic le VII(c) and (d) of the Credit Agreement
with respect thereto, solely to the extent it results from or is related to the matters described in clauses (a) through (d) above.
The Borrower hereby acknowledges and agrees that the waivers set fo1th in this Section 3 shall not in any way waive or limit the rights of the Lenders to
request from the Borrower any additional interest or fees owed to them under the Loan Documents as a resu lt of any discrepancy between the Leverage Ratio
reported for fiscal quarters ending after February 28, 2013, and the actual Leverage Ratios for such fisca l quarters.
4. Representations and Warranties of the Borrower. The Borrower represents and warran ts that:
(a) This Third Amendmen t has been duly executed and delivered by the Bo1TOwer and consti tutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of
the Borrower, enforceab le in accordance with its tem,s, subject to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other
laws affecting creditors' rights generally and subject to genera l principles of equity, regardless of whether considered in a proceeding in
equity or at law.
(b) After giving effect to this Third AI,1endment, each of the representations and warranties of t he Credit Parties set forth in the Credit
Documents are true and correct in all material respects (except that any such representation o r warranty wh ich is already qual ified as to
materiality or by reference to Material Adverse Effect are true and correct in all respects) on and as of the date hereof, other than any such
rep resentations and warranties that specifically refer to an earl ier date, in which case they shall be true and correct as of such earlier date in
all material respects (except that any such representation or warranty wh ich is already qualified as to materiality or by reference to Material
Adverse Effect shall be true and co1rect in all respects).
(c) After giv ing effect to this Third Amendment, no Default has occurred and is continuing.
5. Effecti veness. This Amendment shall become effective upon the execution and delivery hereof by the Borrower, the Administrative
Agent and the Required Lenders, and when the following additional conditions have been satisfied:
(a) Each of th e Subsidiary Guarantors has executed and de livered a Reaffirmation of Guaranty in the fom, of Exhibit B hereto.
(b) The Borrower shall have paid (i) to the Admin istrative Agent for the account of each Lender consenting to this Third
Amendment an amendment fee equal to. I 0% of such Lender's Commitment as of the date hereof after giving effect to this Th ird Amendment, (ii) to
the Administrative Agent for its own account any other agreed fees relating hereto, which fees shall be deemed fully earned and non-refundable on
the date hereof, and (iii) to Winston & Strawn LLP all outstanding legal fees and exp enses i n connection with this Third Alnendmen t and the other
Loan Documents.
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6. Post-Closing Covenant. The Borrower and its Subsidiaries agree to do the following on or before Ju ly 18, 2014 (or such later date as is
acceptable to the Adm inistrative Agent in its sole discretion):
(a)
Each of the Borrower, the Subsidiary Guarantors and the Administrative Agent shall execute and de liver the Security
Agreement-20 14 and such other Security Documents as the Administrative Agent shall request with respect to the Collateral covered by the Security
Agreement-2014.
(b)

The Administrative Agent shall receive insurance certificates or b inders for all insurance covered by the Security

Agreement-2014.
(c)
The Adm inistrative Agent shall receive such duly completed and executed UCC- 1 financing statemen ts as the
Administrative Agent shall request to perfect the Administrative Agent's security interest in t he Collateral and such copies of searches of and
financing statements filed under the UCC, together wi th tax lien and judgment searches with respect to the assets of the Borrower and the Subsidiary
Guaran tors, in bot h cases in such jurisdictions as the Administrative Agent may request.
(d)
The Borrower shal l provide such other certificates, opinions, documents, instruments and agreements as the
Administrative Agent may reasonably request in respect of the Collateral.
The failure of the Borrower and its Subsid iaries to comp ly with this Section 6 shall const itute an immediate Event of Default.
7 . Reference to and Effect Upon the Credit Agreement.

(a)

Except as specifically set fotth above, the Credit Agreement shall remain in fu ll force and effect and is hereby ratified and

con firmed.
(b)
The execution, delivery and effectiveness o f this Thi rd Amendment shall not operate as a waiver of any right, power or
remedy of the Agent or any Lender under the Credit Agreement, nor constitute a waiver of any provision of the Cred it Agreement , except as
speci fically set forth herein. Upon the effect iveness of this Th ird Amendment, each reference in the Credit Agreement to "this Agreement",
"hereunder", " hereof', " herein" or words of similar import shall mean and be a reference to the Credit Agreemen t as amended hereby .
(c)

T h is Third Amendment shall constitute a Credit Document.

- 12 -
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8. Costs and Expenses. The Borrower hereby affirms its obligation under Section 9.03 of the Credit Agreement to pay all reasonable out-ofpocket expenses incurred by the Administrative Agent and its Affiliates, including the reasonab le fees, charges and disbursements of counsel fo r the
Administrative Agent, in connection with the preparat ion and administration of this Third Amendment (whether or not the transactions contemplated hereby
shall be consummated).
9. Governing Law. This Third Amendment shall be constmed in accordance with and governed by the law of the State o f New York.
10. Headings. Section head ings in this Third Amendment are included herein for convenience of reference only and shall not co nstitute a
part of this Third Amendment for any other purposes.
11 . Countemarts. This Th ird Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed
an orig inal but all such counterparts shall constitute one and the same instmment. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature page of this Third
Amendment by email or any other electronic means that reproduces an image of the actual execu ted s ignature page shall be effective as delivery of a
manually executed counterpart of this Third Amendment.
[signature pages follow]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Thi rd Amendment as of the date and year first above written.
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVJCES, INC.

By: I sl Kevin M. Modany
Name: Kevi n M . Modany
Title : Chainnan CEO

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. July 02. 2014
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JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
as a Lender and as the Administrative Agent

By: I sl Richard Barritt
Name: Richard Barritt
Title: Associate
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BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as a Lender and as Syndication Agent

By: /s/ Jonathan M . Phillips
Name: Jonat han M. Phill ips
Ti tle: Sen ior Vice President

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02, 2014
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[other Lenders], as a Lender

By: /s/ Paul D. Burch
Name: Paul D. Burch

Ti tle: Vice President
Fifth Third Bank
6/27/14

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02. 2014
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RBS Citizens, N.A., as a Lender

By: /s/ Stephen A. Maenhout
Name: Stephen A. Maenhout
Title: Senio r Vice President
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REGIONS BANK, as a Lender

By: /s/ J. Richard Baker
Name: J. Richard Baker
Title: Senio r Vice President

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02. 2014
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Associated Bank, National Association, as a Lender

By: /s/ Paul Korrison
Name: Paul Korrison
Title: Senio r Vice President

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02, 2014
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KeyBank, NA,, as a Lender

By: /s/ Brian D. Smith
Name: Brian D. Smith
Title : Senio r Vice President

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. July 02. 2014
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The Northern Trust Company, as a Lender

By: /s/ Mike Fomal
Name: Mike Fomal
Title: Vice President

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, July 02, 2014
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EXHIBIT A

Schedule 2.01
Commitments

JPMorgan C hase Ban k, N.A.
Bank of America, N.A.
Wells Fargo, N.A.
Fifth Third Bank
RBS Ci tizens Bank
Reg ions Bank
Associated Bank
Ke Bank
The Northern Trust Company

$24,923,076.92
$24,923,076.92
$20,769,230.77
$ 12,461,538.46
$ 12,461,538.46
$ 12,461,538.46
$ 10,384,615.39
$ I 0,384,6 I 5.39
$6,230,769.23
TOTAL$ ! 35,000,000.00

Notwithstand ing the foregoing, if the DOE Letter of Credit is not issued o n or before September 30, 201 4, the Lenders' Commitments shall be automatically
reduced on a pro rata basis to$ I 00,000,000 in the aggregate as of 5 :00 p.m. New York C ity time on such date.

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. July 02. 2014
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EXHIBIT B

REAFFIRMATION OF G UARANTY

The undersigned ac knowledges receipt of a copy of Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Wa iver dated as of June 30, 20 14 ,
consents to such amendment and each of the transactions referenced therein and hereby reaffinns its obligations under the Subsidiary Guaranty dated as of
March21,2012.
Dated asofJune _ ,20 14
ESI SER VICE CORP.

By:
Name:
Title:

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. July 02. 2014
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
6/24/2015 10:27:37 AM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangel abs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Katy Fisher <kfisher@acics.org>
FW: CalVet/CSAAVE Update
CalVet_ lTT Educational Services, Inc. , Public Notice_ 062315.pdf

Al:

Good morning! As a result of the favorable ruling last week, yesterday CalVet posted the attached notice
to their p ublic website at https://www.calvet.ca.govNetServices/Pages/GI-Bill-SuspensionInfom1ation.aspx.

In relevant pa rt, the notice reads as follows:

UNDERSTANDING THE ACTION TAKEN BY CSAAVE:

On May 11, 2015, CSAAVE issued a suspension of approval to all
15 California institutions owned and operated by ITT Educational
Services, Inc. (ITT), doing business as ITT Technical Institute.
CSAAVE issued the suspension because of CSAAVE's contention
that ITT failed to demonstrate that it fully complied with the
financial stability standards for accreditation published by the
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools. In an
effort to ensure that veteran benefits are protected during this
process, CSAAVE suspended approval at all 15 California campuses
owned and operated by ITT.

On June 23, 2015, the Honorable Judge William Claster of the
Orange County Superior Court issued an order staying CSAAVE's
suspension of approval of ITT's courses for enrollment by veteran
students, pending the Court's adjudication of ITT's petition for
peremptory writ of mandate on or after August 21, 2015. While
this stay is in effect, CSAAVE's suspension of ITT's courses for
enrollment by veteran students is lifted. The Court ordered that
CSAAVE and CalVet shall not issue any further notice to ITT's
veteran students about the suspension and that CSAAVE and
CalVet shall notify the public of the lifting of the suspension.

ED00018299
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IMPACT OF THE STAY:
While the suspension is stayed, veterans may enroll at ITT. Only
the USDVA can provide assistance or address questions related to
eligibility or GI Bill benefit payments.

We'll continue to timely provide ACICS with any relevant updates but, in the interim, please let me know
if you have any questions, or require any additional information.

Very truly yours,

Shawn

Shawn J. Crawford
SVP, Chief Compliance Officer
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 N. Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032
(3 17) 582-0720

ED00018300
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ITT Educational Services, Inc., Public Notice
June 23, 2015
THIS NOTICE SUPERSEDES ANY PRIOR PUBLIC NOTICES OR FACT SHEETS
REGARDING ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
WHO IS CSAAVE:
The California State Approving Agency for Veterans Education (CSAAVE) is a division
of the California Department of Veterans Affairs (CalVet), and CSAAVE operates under
the authority of the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (USDVA).
CSAAVE AUTHORITY:
CSAAVE is responsible for the oversight and approval of California institutions offering
education programs, apprenticeship and on-the-job training, and license and
certification exams. Institutions that elect to participate in GI Bill education and training
must comply with the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), as well as all federal,
state and local laws. CSAAVE is tasked with ensuring that your earned benefits are
protected. CSAAVE's mission is to protect GI Bill benefits by preventing waste, fraud,
and abuse of GI Bill money, and by promoting quality education through evaluating and
monitoring education and training programs offered in California. CSAAVE is also
charged with making sure GI Bill benefits remain available to current and future
Veterans.
USDVA AUTHORITY:
USDVA administers the GI Bill and makes all determinations related to Veteran
education benefit eligibility and payments. USDVA regulates entitlements paid to
Veterans and performs all calculations. All questions regarding eligibility and payment
of GI Bill benefits must be directed to USDVA at 1-888-GIBILL1. CalVet is unable to
answer questions or provide assistance with issues regarding eligibility or payment of
USDVA GI Bill education benefits.

ED00018301
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UNDERSTANDING THE ACTION TAKEN BY CSAAVE:

On May 11 , 2015, CSAAVE issued a suspension of approval to all 15 California
institutions owned and operated by ITT Educational Services, Inc. (ITT), doing business
as ITT Technical Institute. CSAAVE issued the suspension because of CSAAVE's
contention that ITT failed to demonstrate that it fully complied with the financial stability
standards for accreditation published by the Accrediting Council for Independent
Colleges and Schools. In an effort to ensure that veteran benefits are protected during
this process, CSAAVE suspended approval at all 15 California campuses owned and
operated by ITT.
On June 23, 2015, the Honorable Judge William Claster of the Orange County Superior
Court issued an order staying CSAAVE's suspension of approval of ITT's courses for
enrollment by veteran students, pending the Court's adjudication of ITT's petition for
peremptory writ of mandate on or after August 21, 2015. While this stay is in effect,
CSAAVE's suspension of ITT's courses for enrollment by veteran students is lifted. The
Court ordered that CSAAVE and CalVet shall not issue any further notice to ITT's
veteran students about the suspension and that CSAAVE and CalVet shall notify the
public of the lifting of the suspension.
IMPACT OF THE STAY:

While the suspension is stayed, veterans may enroll at ITT. Only the USDVA can
provide assistance or address questions related to eligibility or GI Bill benefit payments.
CalVet's website also contains additional information that may assist with various other
needs and services as a Veteran.
All questions regarding eligibility and payment of GI Bill benefits must be directed to the
USDVA at 1-888-GIBILL1.

ED00018302
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
•

The Stay of suspension is a temporary action initiated by the Superior Court of
California.

•

Only the USDVA can provide assistance or address questions related to eligibility
or GI Bill benefit payments.

•

Questions or concerns related to ITT Educational Services, Inc. and its school
campuses must be directed to ITT representatives.

If you have further questions or need additional assistance, please email us at:
csaave info@calvet.ca. gov

ED00018303
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Susan Greer <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/C539AA149AE54C71 A8D2BC2D86525DB6
-SGREER>
6/26/201512:21:17 PM-0400
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/ Recipients/a1 a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0agray>; Joseph Gurubatham <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/ Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed 162f4JGurubatham>
Anthony Bieda <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/ Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9fABieda>; Jeff Olszewski <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>; Ian Harazduk <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/ Recipients/653bda8a64144114820bfcbf53b7514el Harazduk>
FW: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID:
10732933

From: SRT Notices [mailto:SRTNotices@ed.gov]

Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2015 1:32 PM
To: Lawrence, Andrew; Ware, Angela; Johnson, Carla; Busskohl, Mark; Cartwright, Willie;
Devito, Linda; Eldred, Jane; Fediw, Marcia; Frola, Michael; Hagedorn, Andrew; Harvey, Margery;
Hemelt, Barbara; Hill, Tiffany; Johnson, Henry A.; Johnston, Tara; Killiam, Thomas; Matos,
Jorge; Mecca, Shari; Miles, Eric; Powers, Michael E.; Robertson, Stephanie; Scott, Byron; Smith,
Joseph; Stein, Michael; Steward, Jamal; Toms, Alan; Dossa, Shein; Gelfand, Robert; Gladden,
Meghan; Logan, Chartise; Kennedy, Patrick
Cc: FSA PC SESG Closed School Group; Santoro, Michael (Michael.Santoro@fldoe.org); Susan
Greer; international@studentclearinghouse.org
Subject: RE: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID: 10732933

This location participates in Title IV through main campus, ITT Technical Institute,
Entity ID/COD 40323833 . Main Campus should be contacted to be sure the closing
of this location, as well as any other locations, isn't what's causing the in-balance in
their PELL and Direct Loan funding levels. It may be a record for a student or
students, who attended a closed location, needs updating.

2009-2010 Cash > Net Accepted & Posted Disbursements (NAPD) $1,783 .51
2010-2011 Cash > NAPD $60.00
2011-2012 Cash< NAPD $ 178. 19
2012-2013 Cash< NAPD $13,886.74
2013-2014 Cash < NAPD $276,237. 28
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2014-2015 Cash < NAPD $1,181,761.35
2015-2016 Cash < NAPD $1,315,765.49

Direct Loan
2011-2012 Cash < NAPD $15,600.00
2012-2013 Cash < NAPD $10,642.00
2013-2014 Cash < NAPD $276,839.00
2014-2015 Cash < NAPD $3,015,803.00
2015-2016 Cash < NAPD $665,161.00

Cash > NAPD indicates school needs to return funds to their Direct Loan GS Account
or they need to report student level adjustment data to COD that will increase the
NAPD.

Cash < NAPD indicates school needs to draw down funds from their Direct Loan GS
Account or they need to report student level adjustment data to COD that will
decrease the NAPD.

From: Lawrence, Andrew
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 12:43 PM
To: Ware, Angela; Johnson, Carla; Busskohl, Mark; Cartwright, Willie; Devito, Linda; Eldred,
Jane; Fediw, Marcia; Frola, Michael; Hagedorn, Andrew; Harvey, Margery; Hemelt, Barbara;
Hill, Tiffany; Johnson, Henry A.; Johnston, Tara; Killiam, Thomas; Matos, Jorge; Mecca, Shari;
Miles, Eric; Powers, Michael E.; Robertson, Stephanie; Scott, Byron; Smith, Joseph; Stein,
Michael; Steward, Jamal; Toms, Alan; Lawrence, Andrew; Dossa, Shein; Gelfand, Robert;
Gladden, Meghan; Logan, Chartise; Kennedy, Patrick
Cc: FSA PC SESG Closed School Group; Santoro, Michael (Michael.Santoro@fldoe.org);
sgreer@acics.org ; international@studentclearinghouse.org
Subject: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID: 10732933
Importance: High

Please see attached Closed Location Notice for ITT Technical Institute's additional
location in Bradenton, FL.

Andrew Lawrence

ED00018305
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Closed School Analyst
U.S. Department of Education
Multi-Regional and Foreign Schools Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
Andrew.Lawrence@ed.gov

202/377-4369

ED00018306
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Greer <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRAT IVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/C539AA149AE54C71 A8D2BC2D86525DB6
-SGREER>
6/25/2015 2:20:22 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/ Recipients/a1 a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0-agray>
FW: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID:
10732933

Sue Greer
Vice President - Accreditation Operations
202-336-6789

From: SRT Notices [mailto:SRTNotices@ed .gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2015 1:32 PM
To: Lawrence, Andrew; Ware, Angela; Johnson, carla; Busskohl, Mark; Cartwright, Willie;
Devito, Linda; Eldred, Jane; Fediw, Marcia; Frola, Michael; Hagedorn, Andrew; Harvey,
Margery; Hemelt, Barbara; Hill, Tiffany; Johnson, Henry A.; Johnston, Tara; Killiam, Thomas;
Matos, Jorge; Mecca, Shari; Miles, Eric; Powers, Michael E.; Robertson, Stephanie; Scott,
Byron; Smith, Joseph; Stein, Michael; Steward, Jamal; Toms, Alan; Dossa, Shein; Gelfand,
Robert; Gladden, Meghan; Logan, Chartise; Kennedy, Patrick
Cc: FSA PC SESG Closed School Group; Santoro, Michael (Michael.Santoro@fldoe.org); Susan
Greer; international@studentclearinghouse.org
Subject: RE: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID: 10732933

This location participates in Title IV through main campus, ITT Technical Institute,
Entity ID/COD 40323833. Main Campus should be contacted to be sure the closing
of this location, as well as any other locations, isn't what's causing the in-balance in
their PELL and Direct Loan funding levels. It may be a record for a student or
students, who attended a closed location, needs updating.

2009-2010 Cash > Net Accepted & Posted Disbursements (NAPD) $1,783.51
2010-2011 Cash > NAPD $60.00
2011-2012 Cash< NAPD $178.19
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2012-2013 Cash< NAPD $13,886.74
2013-2014 Cash < NAPD $276,237.28
2014-2015 Cash < NAPD $1,181,761.35
2015-2016 Cash < NAPD $1,315,765.49

Direct Loan
2011-2012 Cash < NAPD $15,600.00
2012-2013 Cash < NAPD $10,642.00
2013-2014 Cash < NAPD $276,839.00
2014-2015 Cash < NAPD $3,015,803.00
2015-2016 Cash < NAPD $665,161.00

Cash > NAPD indicates school needs to return funds to their Direct Loan GS Account
or they need to report student level adjustment data to COD that will increase the
NAPD.

Cash < NAPD indicates school needs to draw down funds from their Direct Loan GS
Account or they need to report student level adjustment data to COD that will
decrease the NAPD.

From: Lawrence, Andrew
Sent : Monday, June 22, 2015 12:43 PM
To: Ware, Angela; Johnson, Carla; Busskohl, Mark; Cartwright, Willie; Devito, Linda; Eldred,
Jane; Fediw, Marcia; Frola, Michael; Hagedorn, Andrew; Harvey, Margery; Hemelt, Barbara;
Hill, Tiffany; Johnson, Henry A.; Johnston, Tara; Killiam, Thomas; Matos, Jorge; Mecca, Shari;
Miles, Eric; Powers, Michael E.; Robertson, Stephanie; Scott, Byron; Smith, Joseph; Stein,
Michael; Steward, Jamal; Toms, Alan; Lawrence, Andrew; Dossa, Shein; Gelfand, Robert;
Gladden, Meghan; Logan, Chartise; Kennedy, Patrick
Cc: FSA PC SESG Closed School Group; Santoro, Michael (Michael.Santoro@fldoe.org);
sqreer@acics.org; international@studentclea ri nqhouse.orq
Subject: Closed Location Notice, ITT Technical Institute, Bradenton, FL, OPEID: 10732933
Importance: High

Please see attached Closed Locat ion Notice for ITT Technical Institute's additional
location in Bradenton, FL.
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Andrew Lawrence
Closed School Analyst
U.S. Department of Education
Multi-Regional and Foreign Schools Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
Andrew.Lawrence@ed.gov

202/377-4369
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Susan Greer <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECI PIENTS/C539AA 149AE54C71 A8O2BC2O86525OB6
-SGREER>
6/8/2015 12:21 :29 PM -0400
Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0agray>; Perliter Walters-Gilliam <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/6f0efc3dd0614f609e6b1 f2e85504411PWGilliam>
FW: Draft of Schedule of Fees, Effective July 1, 2015
Schedule of Fees, Effective July 1, 2015--Changes.docx; Schedule of Fees Proposed Revisions effective 09.01 .2015.docx

Joseph

I've attached a version of the Schedule of Fees as it appears on our web site today. I
made the revisions per your attachment with the following exceptions:

We had a version of the Schedule of Fees sent to Annette on 07.29.2014 which listed the
Initial Resource Visit - International as $2,400 and then an additional statement for
International travel by business class which should have said "As Invoiced".
a.

In reviewing the current web site, this change did not get printed
correctly. Instead we have a fee of$2,400 for Initial Resource Visit Domestic.

b. I made corrections to more accurately reflect what we charge, which is a
I day visit fee for Initial Resource Visits (therefore this should reflect
"see section under Visit Fees", and a statement for Initial Resource Visits
- International that says "$2,400 plus Business Class Travel Expenses As
Invoiced"
The learning site application fee was added to the Initials in June 2014. The discussion
with respect to a discount of the learning site fee from $1,000 to $500 is recent and we
decided not to discount this application fee. Therefore the web site accurately reflects our
current fee structure.
Campus closing fees are being applied and are at $250.
I attempted to clarify the changes to the fee schedule by asterisking the revisions
effective September 1, 2015 . Therefore the discounts have a standard statement. Please
review and see if the comment simplifies our actions.
Non-Credit, Short-Term Modules were not included in the discussion for increasing fees
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in our 2015-2016 budget. I would support increasing, but the majority of the "bulk"
submissions for this application is ITT (remember their 15,000 modules they continue to
submit to accommodate their acquisition?)
I continue to stand by the decision not to charge for program terminations. However,
since this is an application we want them to submit so it is removed from the paper letterhead fonnat or the email to A l, I believe we should include it in the schedule of fees.
There are three processes that involve reassignment and reclassification. We finally have
them reflected correctly on the Schedule of Fees; however, the budget and accounting
codes are still very confusing. We did not discuss increasing any of these with the
current 2015-2016 budget.
a.

(Account 4247 - Campus Realignment Fee) (Schedule of fees Reassignment and Consolidation of Campuses $300)
1.
11.

Involves collapsing an OPE ID
This fee is $300 per campus.

The average involvement is 5-10 main or branch campuses
w hich has resulted in 5-10 x $300 = $1,500 - $3,000 per action.

111.

iv. This action is not common and we projected.
v. 2015-2016 Budget projection is $0 (I'm not sure why we
didn't add any activity to this account - I will check my records)
v i. Joseph's proposal is to increase to $500
b. (Account 42 11 - Realignment of Branch Campus) (Schedule offees Realignment of Branch Campus $150)
1.

11.
111.

Requires much less resources.
Involves moving a branch campus from one main to another.

It does not involve consolidation

1v. 2015-2016 Budget projection is $750
v. Joseph's proposal is to increase to $500
c.

(Account 4206 - Branch to Main Campus) - (Schedule offees Reclassification of Branch Campus to Main Campus $2,500)
i. Less resources than a consolidation, but has consequences to
ensure the main campus is now the record holder of the OPE ID
and therefore we ask for evidence of the school's communication
with Title IV
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11.

Budget projection is $5,000

Consultation
a.

Your comment says to "see entry under Council-directed Consultation
Fee of$2,500". However, I don't believe you are referring to the current
schedule of fees on our web site which doesn't have the consultation fee
included. I added this to the attached revision to our Schedule of Fees.

FACT Visits
a.

I used Perliter's revised description "!.Expenses are invoiced if any find in~
re uire an exQlanator resQ_Onse.

Sue Greer
Vice President - Accreditation Operations
202-336-6789

From: Joseph Gurubatham
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 12:02 AM
To: Susan Greer; Perliter Walters-Gilliam
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Joseph Gurubatham
Subject: Draft of Schedule of Fees, Effective July 1, 2015

Dear Susan and Perliter:

Please check carefully my draft of the changes to the Schedule of Fees, Effective July
1, 2015, and my comments.

Please note that I am recommending a few other small changes that we might not
have talked about.

Perliter, please check the ent ries under Initial and Workshops.

I am going by the Schedule of Fees that appears in our Web site. I noticed that the
fee for Learning Site (Initial) already appears currently. I did n't realize that we had
already made this effective th is year.
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After you have gone over th is draft, I am hoping that we can talk on the phone. I
like to finalize this and send it on the Jeff and Steve for processing this week. The
current posting on the Web site has a number of inconsistencies in format and
language. I will give them a copy with al l my editorial changes.

Thanks for your help.

Joseph

Joseph E. Gurubatham, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President, Accreditation and Institutional Development
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6797 - p I 202.842.2593 - f
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Posted to Web site as of 06.08.2015
Schedule of Fees
Revisions to Fees, Effective July 1, 2015
Expand All

INITIAL APPLICANTS
APPLICATION NAME

Initial Registration and Preliminary Review

FEE
No Fee

Initial application Fee - Main Campus

$6,000

Initial Grant (per Main)

Initial application Fee - Branch Campus
Fee is per branch campus

$2,500

Initial Grant (per Branch)

Initial Application Fee - Learning Site
Fee is per learning site location

$1,000

Initial Grant Learning Site Surcharge

Initial Resource Visit - Domestic
(U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico)

$2,400 ~ ee section under Visit Fees

2,400 plus Business Class Travel Expenses As

Initial Resource Visit - International
International travel by business class

Initial Grant Visit Fee

See section under Visit Fees

RENEWAL OF ACCREDITATION

Renewal of Accreditation Application
Fee
(Also referred to as a New Grant Fee)

FEE
APPLICATION NAME
$2,500+ Renewal Grant
(+applicable surcharges)

Learning Site Surcharge
(Fee is per learning site location)

$ 500

Program Surcharge

$ 100

(Fee is per program)

Renewal of Accreditation Evaluation Visit

(See section under Visit Fees)

SERVICE FEES for SUBSTANTIVE and
NON-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES
FEE
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$ 500

Contract or Partnership
Agreement

Branch Campus

$2,500

Branch Campus

Campus Accountability Report - Revision Fee
Also referred to as CAR

$ 250

Campus Closing

$ 250

Campus Closing

Change of Location (Main or Branch)

$ 300

Change of Location

Change of Mission Statement

$ 150

Change of Mission Statement

Change of Name

$ 300

Change of Name

Change of Ownership (Main location)

$5,000

Change of Ownership (Main)

Change of Ownership
(Non-Main Location)

$1,000

Change of Ownership
(Non-Main Location)

Clock to Credit Hour Conversion Profile

$ 500

Clock to Credit Hr Conv

Council Directed Consultation
(Maximum of three individuals)

$2,500

Agreements With Other Entities
(Consortium, Contracts or Partnership
Agreements) Fee is per contract

Distance Education
Distance Education Aeplication
$1,000
(First Location)
*Elimination of Same Program Other Location Discount (SPOL)

DistaR68 Ed1,1satiaR ApplisatiaR (SPOL)**
(SPOL Same Program Other Location)

Distance Education Application
(SPOL)**

Learning Site

$1,000

Learning Site

New Program (First Location)
New Program Application (First Location)
$1,000
(First Location)
*Elimination of Same Pro ram Other Location Discount (SPOL)

New Program ApplisatiaR (SPOL)**
(SPOL Same Program OYier Location)
Non-Credit, Short-Term Modules
(Outcomes are certificate of completion and not
an academic certificate)
Non-Substantive Program Modification
Per program
Program Start Date Extension Request
(This application accepts a maximum of 10

New Program (SPOL)**

*$ 30

Per Campus
Maximum of 10 modules_pe
am us eer submission
Non-Substantive Program
Modification

$ 150

requests per campus in one submission.)
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Program Termination
$0
(includes announcing teach-outs, surrendering a
program and final discontinuation) (This
application accepts a maximum of 10 requests
per campus in one submission.)

Program Termination

Reassignment and Consolidation of
Campuses

Reassignment and Consolidation

$ 300

of Campuses

(Fee is per campus)
(Consolidation activity that involves collapsing
institutional groupings and reassigning branch
campuses to a new consolidated main campus.)

Reclassification of Branch Campus to Main
Campus

$2,500

Realignment of Branch Campus

$ 150

Realignment of Branch Campus

$1,000

Substantial Changes to Existing
Program

Reclassification of Branch Campus
to Main

(Fee is per campus)
(Involves realigning a branch campus from one
main to another main campus. This activity does
not include a consolidation action.)

Substantial Changes to Existing Program

*Elimination of Same Pro ram Other Location Discount (SPOIJ
Substantial Clclanges te Existing Pregram

Sl:.lbstantial Changes to Existing

{SPOL)**

Program {SPOL)**

f&POL

&afflo P-rograffl OU!or Looation)

HEARING FEES
Personal Appearance before the Council

$5,000

In Writing (each meeting)

$2,000

Appeal to the Review Board

$5,000

(Fee is adjusted to include Review Board of Appeal
member expenses)

Council-d irected consultation
(per campus)

$2,500

WORKSHOP FEES (per person)
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Renewal Accreditation Workshop

$590

Adding Value: IEP Workshop
Adding Value: R&P Workshop

$590
$590

Deferral Workshop
Consultation
Evaluator Training Workshop

$a.GOO

$590
No Charge
$990

Initial Accreditation Workshop
Program Workshop

~

SUSTAINING FEES
$0 to $249,999

$1,190

$250,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $749,999
$750,000 to $999,999

$1,770
$2,370
$2,970

$1,000,000 to $1,499,999
$1,500,000 to $2,999,999
$3,000,000 to $4,999,999

$3,570
$4,160
$4,760

$5,000,000 to $7,499,999
$7,500,000 to $9,999,999

$5,930
$7,120

$10,000,000 to $19,999,999
$20,000,000 to $29,999,999

$8,310
$9,490
$10,680

$30,000,000 to $39,999,999
$40,000,000 to $49,999,999
$50,000,000 to $59,999,999

$11,850
$13,040

More than $60,000,000

$14,230

VISIT EXPENSES *U.S.-based, Domestic Campuses
Visit expenses for all team members (including staff) shall be paid by the institution. You will be billed a
fixed fee for site visits based on the number of team members, and the number of visit days. This invoice
must be paid within 15 days of receipt of the invoice.

Visit Days and Rates (per person)
Visit Day 1
Visit Day 2

$1800
$600

Visit Day 3
Visit Day4
Visit Day 5

$600
$600

Visit Day 6

$600
$600

VISIT EXPENSES • International Campuses
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Visit expenses for team members (including staff) shall be based on travel by business class. Cost of the
visit must be paid as invoiced by ACICS. The schedule of visit fees per day shown above will be adjusted
as necessary for international travel by business class.

FACT VISITS
Actual " ExP.enses are invoiced if any findings require an ex lanatory resP.onse. will be charged to the
institution if the Council determines that the institution is not in compliance with the Accreditation Criteria.
The Council will incur the expense otherwise.

Actual Expenses will be charged to the institution if the Council determines that the institution is not in
compliance with the Accreditation Criteria. The Council will incur the expense otherwise.
** SPOL Discount: If the same program at another location is being submitted at the same time as the first
application, ACICS discounts the second and each subsequent application.
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Complaints Adverse <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/E3996A1 C35BE41 BEAB04E3933656A6F
E-COMPLAINTS_ADVERSE>
2/24/2016 4:25:35 PM -0500
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1ddabe428e0agray>; AID Management Team <aidmanagement@acics.org>
FW: Investigation of Complaint - ITT Technical Institute
2015-09-18 11.47.58.jpg; Andrew Sabourin CFPB response 2.pdf; Andrew
Sabourin CFPB response 3.pdf; Andrew-Sabourin-Defense-to-Repayment.pdf;
Bank-One-lTT-Tech-2002-2003-Pamphlet. PDF; bridgework-courses.jpg;
CCF09152015-1 .jpg; ITT-Courses.jpg; ITT-Tech-Campus-Closures.jpg; ITTTech-Fact-Sheet.pdf; More-Trouble-For-lTT-Tech.jpg; PainFunnel.JPG; stockdecline-fraudulent-activity.jpg

Dear Al and AID Management
Find below and attached a complaint's "additional information" following our communication
concerning his complaint against ITT which stated:
Compla int : ITT Tech has engaged in many violations and fraudulent behavior. They
lie about being able to transfer to other schools. They pirate software which is a
federal felony. They are being sued by the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau, The
Securities Exchange Commission and are being investigated by over 18 attorneys
general. They lied about how ma ny loans and what type of loans I wou ld be ta king
out for schooling and they saddled me with over $60,000 of high interest private
loan debt for 2.5 years of schooling.

Evidently, he has an agenda so I'm sharing...we told him that his complaint could not be
investigated without substantiating evidence of possible violations. This is a heads up and
request for guidance....

Ms. Perliter Walters-Gilliam

Associate Vice President, Quality Enhancement & Training
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
(b_)(_
6)_ ____,I- c
www.acics.org 202.336.6769 - p 1.._l

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is
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addressed or copied and may contain information that is confidential and/or
privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
information contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the
right to disclose this communication as required by law without the consent
of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed.

From: Andrew [mailtoib)(6)

~aol.com]

Sent: Wednesday, Feb Uary 24, 2016 3,32 PM
To: Complaints Adverse
Subject: Re: Investigation of Complaint - ITT Technical Institute

I've attached a few documents for you to review. ITT Tech is fraud plain and simple. There are thousands of us
within the ITT Tech Warriors who have all been scammed by t his morally bankrupt company . We're not going to
give up this fight until ITT Tech is shut down just like Corinthian.

-----Original Message----From: Complaints Adve;:.:r..:::s,:;.e_<..:C::.:o;;.:,m~=;.::;:.~e.======'-"To: AndrewJSabourin b)(6)
Cc: Complaints Advers~e.'...:,::,'...o=m=p~a=in~s-F=:';';~
Sent: Wed, Feb 24, 2016 3:23 pm
Subject: Investigation of Complaint - ITT Technical Institute
Dear Mr. Sabourin,

Please find attached communication from the Council concerning its investigation of your
complaint against ITT Technical Institute.

Frenika Rivers

Accreditation and Institutional Suppo1t Coordinator
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 1202.336.6777 - p 1202.842.2593 - f
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons o r entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain information that is
confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the information contained herein is not
expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required by law without the consent of the persons
or entities to which this communication is addressed.
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel. IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
www .itt-tech. edu

May 7, 2015

Re: CFPB Case No. 150504-001319
(b_)(6_l _ _ _ _ ___,
DearLl
A copy of your complaint sent to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) dated May
6, 2015 has been forwarded to my attention. I appreciate the opportunity to respond to the
concern you submitted online at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/.
Please note that when you enrolled at ITT Technical Institute, you signed an Enrollment
Agreement (EA) in which you agreed to all terms of our school catalog, including our pub! ished
Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure. A review of our records reveals that you did not use
our established Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure to first afford ITT Technical Institute
the opportunity to address or respond to your concerns. You can locate the ITT Technical
Institute you attended by accessing our website at http://wwwjtt-tec11.edu/campus/ and then view
the school's catalog and Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure by selecting the " Catalog"
hyperlink underneath the "Campus Information" section of the applicable campus webpage. ·
Attached for your reference is an accurate and complete copy of your Student Financial History
report. This report details all payments that were received by the school on your behalf and
applied toward the charges you incurred in pursuing your education at ITT Technical Institute.
Your Student Financial History demonstrates that you applied for and the school received on
your behalf Federal and private education loan funds from the following source(s):

SOURCE
PEAKS private education loan
ELFCU orivate education loan
CALP private education loan
SOLP private education loan
Federal Stafford Subsidized loan
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized loan

TOTAL

1
ED00018322

AMOUNT
$0
$0
$ 26,909.41
$0
$ 12,412.61
$ 9,053.98
$ 48,376.00
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These funds were received by IIT Technical Institute on your behalf and applied to your charges
as acknowledged by you on the EA and the Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the
Enrollment Agreem ent (CSPA) documents that you signed.
S ignificantly, each student must complete a CSPA for each academic year, which consists of
three (3) twelve-week quarters. The CSPA lists the student's estimated program costs for the
period and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on the student's behalf to apply
toward those costs. As part of our institution 's standard financial aid packaging process, a
member of the Finance department meets privately with the student to review relevant
documentation, including the CSPA and any loan applications and disclosures. The student is
informed of the estimated program costs and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on
the student's behalf to be applied to the educational costs. The student acknowledges receipt and
understanding of this information by signing the CSPA.
Attached for your reference are copies of your EA and CSPA documents.
Regarding any Federal Student Loans you may have, we bave arranged to make student loan
repayment advising services available to you at no charge. A student loan advisor from The
Default Management Center can advise you on options which you may be able to use to help
you keep from defaulting on your federal student loan(s). The student loan advisor will not be
acting as a debt collector. The advisor will n ot attempt to collect any paym ents from you. In
fact, the advisor cannot accept payments on your federal student loan(s). The student loan
advisor will explain to you the different options which you can then discuss directly w ith the
servicer of your federal student loan(s). The servicer will be able to determine which options
may be available to you.
Some of the potential options might include:
lowering your monthly federal student loan paym ents through repaymen t plans
that can give you more time to repay your loans or be based on your income,,
such as an extended, graduated, Pay As You Earn, or any of the other income
based repayment plans;
deferring your payments if you are unemployed or unable to find full-time
employment, experiencing economic hardship, or are enrolled half-time in college
or a career school, which allows you to postpone your monthly loan payments; or
forbearance, which allows you to temporarily suspend or reduce your monthly
loan payments.
Please contact The Default Management Center at 877-910-9599.
As described above, our records confirm that your period of enrollment at IIT Technical
Institute resulted in net charges of $48,376 and net payments of $48,376, resulting in an amoun t
due to the school of $0. Please review the above information and the attached documentation
carefully. If you have any questions regarding the status or calculation of your s tudent account
balance, please contact the school at (954) 476-9300 and ask to speak with the Finance
department.

2
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If your communication to the CFPB included any questions or concerns relating to an issue with
ITT Technical Institute other than private student loans. please be aware that your complaint has
been referred to the ITT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, FL to allow the school to address
your concerns consistent with the institution's published Student Complaint/Grievance
Procedure.
Sincerely,
l(b)(6)

Jane Laskowski Hart
Student Relations Supervisor
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

3
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educat ional Services, Inc.
13000 North M eridian Street
Carm el, IN 46032-14 04

(317) 706-9200
www.itt-tech.edu

April 30, 2015

[b)(b)
Re: CFPB Case No. 150428-001216
DearLfb_)<6_>_ _ _ _ ___.
A copy of your complaint sent to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) dated April
28, 2015 has been forw arded to m y attention. I appreciate the opportunity to respond to the
concern you submitted online at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/.
Please note that when you enrolled at ITT Technical Institute, you signed an Enrollment
Agreement (EA) in which you agreed to all terms of our school catalog, including our published
Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure . A review of our records reveals that you did not use
our established Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure to first afford ITT Technical Institute
the opportunity to address or respond to your concerns. You can locate the ITT Technical
Institute you attended by accessing our website at Qttp:ij"vww.itHecl1.edu/cmnpus/ and then view
the school's catalog and Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure by selecting the "Catalog"
hyperlin.k underneath the "Campus Infoimation" section of the applicable campus wcbpage.
Attached for your reference is an accurate and complete copy of your Student Financial History
report. This report details all payments that were received by the school on your behalf and
applied toward the charges you incurred in pursuing your education at ITT Technical Institute.
Your Student Financial History demonstrates that you applied for and the school received 011
your behalf Federal and private education loan funds from the following source(s):

SOURCE

AMOUNT

PEAKS private education loan
ELFCU private education loan
CALP Drivate education loan
SOLP private education loan
Federal Stafford Subsidized loan
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized loan

TOTAL

1
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$0
$0
$26,909.41
$0

$12,412.61
$ 9,053.98
$ 48,376.00
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These funds were received by ITT Technical Institute on your behalf and appl ied to your charges
as acknowledged by you on the EA and the Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the
Enrollment Agreement (CSPA) docum ents that you signed.
Significantly, each student must complete a CSPA for each academic year, which consists of
three (3) twelve-week quarters. The CSPA lists the student's estimated program costs for the
period and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on the student's behalf to apply
toward those costs. As pati of our institution's standard financial aid packaging process, a
member of the Finance department meets privately with the student to review relevant
documentation, including the CSPA and any loan applications and disclosures. The student is .
informed of the estimated program costs and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on
the student's behalf to be applied to the educational costs. The student acknowledges receipt and
understanding of this information by signing the CSPA.
Attached for your reference are copies of your EA and CSPA documents.
Regarding any Federal Student Loans you m ay have, we have arranged to make student loan
repayment advising services available to you at no charge. A student loan advisor from The
Default Management Center can advise you on options which you may be able to use to help
you keep from defaulting on your federal student loan(s). The student Joan advisor will not be
acting as a debt collector. The advisor will not attempt to collect any payments from you. In
fact, the advisor cannot accept payments on your federal student loan(s). The student loan
advisor will explain to you the different options which you can then discuss directly with the
servicer of your federal student loan(s). The servicer will be able to determine which options
may be available to you.
Some of the potential options might include:
lowering your monthly federal student loan payments through repayment plans
that can give you more time to repay your loans or be based on your income,,
such as an extended, graduated, Pay As You Earn, or any of the other income
based repayment plans;
deferring your payments if you are unemployed or unable to find full-time
employment, experiencing economic hardship, or are enrolled half-time in college
or a career school, which allows you to postpone your monthly loan payments; or
forbearance, which allows you to temporarily suspend or reduce your monthly
Joan payments.
Please contact The Default Management Center at 877-910-9599.

As described above, our records confirm that your period of enrollment at ITT Technical
Institute resulted in net charges of $48,376 and net payments of $48,376, resu lting in an amount
due to the school of $0. Please review the above information and the attached documentation
carefully. If you have any questions regarding the status or calculation of your student account
balance, please contact the school at (954) 476-9300 and ask to speak with the Finance
department.

2
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If your communication to the CFPB included any questions or concerns relating to an issue with
IIT Technical Institute other than private student loans, please be aware that your complaint has
been referred to the ITT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, FL to allow the school to address
your concerns consistent with the institution's published Student Complaint/Grievance
Procedure.
Sincerely,

Jane Laskowski Hart
Student Relations Supervisor
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

3
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Student No. 6819334

COST SUMMARY AND PAYMENT ADDENDUM TO ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT
1

This Addcnd,1m is mMc to thatcertilm Bntt11lmtnt Agreemcn.t entered into by and bctwtx:n ITf 'ttclwC3[ ]nstltuH eSchool ' ) and

("SI\Xfcnt")on

01.0CT

20 ~ ( "Agurou.1tnt•).

rb)(6)
7._~_________.

RECITAL: Stude:nl is e11rollt:d in 1he Program. The Ai,eenu:1n provirks th:i.t lhc Sehoo1 TMY 118,f't:e hi writrtig to a difi'e~.ot paymcit 111Tang,e,nent. if Studeor Is tumble: to Jl(l) the
School. on ot bi:fo1c. the appli<:ablc due tlal"c:l, -all of1he hJition,.11pplicabJe fee! a.nd/or oost ofany 1eqwrtd tools p,Urthlded fto..n tht: School that aco Of rna.y becorrw: owed by Swd~nt
to the ScboN \\i1h respec:1 to Student+, enrolhmmi in thePwgtaaL Student Is unabtc to p,y tb: School. on or llc(ote the appHcahl.c dee~. all of tho. tuftton. applicable fees fUUVoc
t-ost ofany required tools ~c:based from the Scbonl that llrC or ma.y bctomc owro by Student to lhe.Scb.ool wjtb respe.et lo Studcru's e:nroUmenl fn tbe Prcgtat11. di1riug the
Specified Period lnd!cated below, Md StU(b:nt d-cslres. to e,1te r into a dlffcrt:111 w1a1.1gc:m::rl1 wich the School tbr pa)'mcrtt to tl1c Scliool of cetUin amounts \lm 'lfC or JMY bcroelle
ow,,;ill by Student to tfle School under tile Agn:«nent dlinng the Specified Pc-riod in acicord.mcc wflh and pmsuam TO the tcmu end condhkms tm~io.
NOW, Tl-3.IDWFORE, in ,cor~ideration oClhc prern.ires Md fo, othcir good.and "aJoobtc consfrlcratJon,. Ibo receipt and suffici:nc.y otwh.ir.h ~ JLdmnwlcd,;;~. Stude11t md lhP. School
agree M follows:
l.
Ba.s~ c11Student'!l rc:-pc:a<:ntations 10 the School rcgerding:t1mPrngnm1 Cout'Se! tha! Sn.idem hltClruis lo tAke during the Specified Petiod,. anda,,.,unting OW.Sroocut's e.cuollr:oct1t i11
the ProgtM1 durit,g tJ\e Specified -Period ~ l nol be interrupted au!. lhat Sruden.t will oot hdcc Mt PTOS1'31?1 com-scs during tht Spcd(fcd Perfml thal, in toul, oonroin more or lest
credit houn tl'wl thi: m,mbc:D ltldfau-cd t,dr,w, lhe following ls{t) Student's Program cost sumnllU)' for the Spec[ficd P ~ cmd (Il) ll:eESTIMATED funds the Sc.:hool expn:ts so
rec::ei~ ftum. or on bcM!f of Studenr to pay lhe Program cost for lb.c. Specified l'criod:

Sp,dflod P«lod:
Quaru:rs
!!.__1_0_ _8_ _Crcdit 'Firs.
( :t) Studt.nt'i Progn1n1 Co!t Suimmitry ror the

lll<d Period:

S

.2.!..f2!../~ througl,

DisbUBCmtnt Amount!

""/ "-./ ,. ..

{i)

Acadi:mfo Fee:

(i0

Tultion:~crcditsd

405

9720

(ill) Tuition:~ mdir, .S

386

4632

(iv) Admi.rn:fll~i,·e Pco;

ESTIMATED Cost ofToOI$;

(v)

(vi) Otl~i:
(vii) 0100:

14352

TOTAL:
(b) r.sn.MATEJ) Jil'1,111d$ t hi! Sdwul E'.!tfK."tU to

RMr.i,it: From or or1 Bualf o( Studeot:

(i) Ca.-;b ~

ivcd to Date::

{ff) Srudem/Pe.rc:nt Cash Payme11::

(iii) Sm<li:nl VA l'aym<ut
(iv) f"J<r:11 Pdl o,-.,,i;

(v)

s

D

Federal Subsidizer.I Stafford LOAN'
(S _ _ _
5_5_0_0_ _,LmFm):

------~20_
- -- - - - ~ 20_
,20_

s

0

_ __1_s-_~
~

20~

s

17~

io~.
W_.!l~.

$ 1778

28·FEB

5335

30-MAY

s

11'18

$_ _ _______ __

- - -- - - ~20_

(vi) Ft<leral Uosuh,.:li,od Statrord LOAN
($,_ _ __.cO_ _.LcssFm):

0

----- -~zo.20_
_ _ _ _ _ __ ,20_ _

(vii) Federal PLUS LOAf/

_ _ _ __ _ _,20_
_ __ __ __ , 20_

(•iii) BoulcLOAN:

___
2s_-_N_
o_v_~ 20__()_~
_ _ __ _ __ , 20_ _

GALP

9492

(S
(l<)

Len Fees):

9017

9017

- - - -- - ~ 20_

_ _ _ _ _ __,w_

F,deral Supp!emcolol lldw,atto..i

_ _ _ _ _ __ , 20__

Opportunft1 G1'!!.ul:

(x)

s__________

0

(S

Tuition R.t:imburscmcnl:

(xii} Othe~
(ii:iii) Otbcr, - -·-··•·--- --·- .. --

(xiv) Other.
TUfAL:
2.

14352

Student ackti-owl~d~ Md n~c, tluu the only c:m!it groutt:d by the School to Student ~oot to this Addi:ndwn is 1he amount of the Student/PaR,nt a,~h Pa.ymen1 and
Student VA P11:y1netuspei:.ifl-l!:tl ebovc ii i s~ion l(b){ii) and (ii(). T he (oUuwing
ill Lcudl.og D3sclosurea: (a.) nlnte only ro 1}.e credi.t gtOT'.t-.:d by the S<:ltoQl to Stud~
p,1.1r$U11"11t 10 this Addendum; and {b) do aot disclose or cornain In).' lnfonnation on any crt.di1 t,amed to Srudein b1 a..ny len.<for nr oth=r thitd pruty (including, wilt.ou1
limib.tion, 11r>y stale or lej!~r.U finJtHci11! ~!d or bank lllitn that Sl11dettt may rc«ive).

nuo,

Acad Yaar

¥&.P #118d 03/Jl/OS
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ANNUAL P£ll.CENTAG1':

FIJIIANCE CHARGE

RAT.E

'l'hc dollar amount the

Tile cost oFS!Udrnr, ct<dit as•
ye1nly ra1e.

credit will cmt Stu<rent.

0%

$0

.

~ lOUNI" FINANCED

The ll!JlDl.1f11of cn:Wt the
Sctviol will pro,.,jde- lo Sh.xkltl.

$

TOTAL OF PAYMF.NTS

.

TOTAL SALE PRICE

The amowa Stutlcnl will have pald
.afw, Student Ms h\lldc fill
payments I$ .schcdukd:

The Cotal C03tofSt11dm',
pure.h.1.\e OD auHt iricludinlJ

$

$ 14352

.

Sn.xfont'.t down p,1ymeo1 of

sO

•

Stud.ears p~mcot sohedule w!Jf be:
Num~.,. or ,Paymcnlt

W hen Pnymc11b An: Du~

Amount of Paymtnt.1

<LI Moothly (clLC'Ck applicable period) be:ginning gn

s

LJQwirtcrl)' or

$

(_) Quon.rly or ( _ j Monlbly (checlc opplicobl• ptrlod) beg!onlng on

20

~---•- "•

--··-·' 211

and 1:m II~

~t~ dittofcflieh sU~cqucntiu:stllllmcutpcriod.

a11.d ou the li1$fda)' ofeaek subscqu,:.ot WU:Ulllni~11t peiiud.

----

Late C h11 rie: Th~ is 1'° ~illliOOl~l i;;h:q;ge fu1 lite payment, but a. late pa.ymcnt docs tonstftutc a clofauit trrldt:r lh¢-AgRem®t.

.Pr~p~J·••~ t I.fS(udt41t pays olfe,.,()', S1uJ.en1 will l\ot have to pa,)' .1. penalty.
See tha Addendum~ ttu: othcrprovijiot\S ofL1lf! Ai,(CCme1rt for IUl,Y additfono.1 lnformntioo about non-payment. di!if::wft, any rc:qtmed rqia.ymcnt b1 1Wl bi:fare the sclicdukd cblc 000
Pf~payment rcfonds ;,.od pena!tic:;..
Jtcmix.atio• or Am.oiut Fina..acttl; 'TI~ AMOUNT FINANCED 1.'J au p11id to \hi: Si:hool.

or

•e, mel'ln~ C$llmeted amount. Tbc AMOUN'f FINANCED, TOTAL
PA Y'MBNI'S .lrd TOTAL SALE PRJCE arc cstim,,.ltd 3 ~ irlnct tbey llrt b~d <1n: (a} e.stimo!ed fuods
tM:t tha Sc::hool t'XlJtCU. tQ ftc.dve front or on beh~lf of Sto:Scn.r foc d,e Sptclfle1.l Periud; (b} an estimated DWllbx ofcredit hours for lh@. CCW'llc..~ i•J the Prugram lhatSturlc-nt will register
to is.kc during the Sp«ified feriodj (c) the es.timakd cost of 1Uty tQQls lb.Isl S1\lt1oc.t1f i:'l ral11i1c:cl n, 1lh1a.ln during tht Specified Period, ifth-.l.sc tools are porctia.,cd from the. School; und
(d) :in usu.mptioo uni Student wm or .,;11 not become oblig.1tcd 10 the School for1hc AdminMralivo Fee dur;11& the SJ.l(t-ifi«f .Pcriod. Sor: Section ◄ oflhisAddcodurn•

.3.

Srudeot will pay the stitr.lenVPi~nt ~h Pny1uc11111od Student VA. 'Payment in accordance whh Stutlent'lii piymt!{¥" scht:dulc $J>tcll1t'd ulxivc in ~tctioo. 2:. The Scllool may
ilgu;~ fQ rc::11.rr.,fl.§¢1 ~djllSt l!llrl/ou:;,ctcnd the time: !00 emounu ofpaymena Ouc un.d.:r this Addendum without ooticc IO, or lbc consent of. Srudc.ct sod wicbout n:!e:tiiai
Srudeot from any ofhls/ber linbilities and oblig11tiom ~euudtt. No delay on the put oft.he School i..o. cxcrcisinH: lltly riiht oc rcQJCd.)' pu~uint to thl:r AddimdumwID opcmlltc
as: a wa\\1-er orlhe :same, and no sj11gJc or PQr1ial e.xcn:ise nfany rightocrcmcdy oflbe School wilt consti1u1c aa Qbausticm Of'W'AJVl:)tof~ wnc, all of \\<him wfil co01inuc
for the Scllool's bclld'ir. Thi: riMhl.\ 1md remNies ofdte Sdiuul 'S))':'liftc:d in 1hrsAd.dcodwn are in addition lo cmd oof e..~c511-,ive of:my rights a.ml tel ~ lo which the Sohool

4.

Studtllt lt,C~no.;.olc~u iltld .01;n:es tb11t (a.)tht funds tile School t!XpCCli \o ~Vt. (rom or on beh.1.lf of5n1.:t.c.nit specified above. in Subsection J(b) aet: only BST.IMAI.'ES and
Ont ifany of ruch funds w: not rcecivtd by tht: ~hnol for 111oy m 1S011 whtil!oe-i"cr(Jncluding. w.itbout Umi1mion, Studt.rlt's ranure to q_unlify. or mcolvc A IOl1."1: or an a.ward.
the~fl>r'I!), Swd.:1,t will, iu :,.tlditiou to the (nstnllmeot an.10wit.irpeci1k-J IIOO\-'G In S~Klf\ 2, pa)I Ille StMOl [ntbU an umount cqu?il lo suctiddicicnt fuodfugon the first d11.y o(
lhc follo~ inst.3alln'°'1ot pc:riod; (b) the School wnl din:ctty recc!vi:. 3ny fcdcnl sh.ldc.ottinancial aid f\;.n.ds ._,_..,arded to S1ttdent., the. School wi1l dh-bunc lhosc ~I'll studellt
fiMncla l a.Jd t\lnd.\ to Student by cctcfiting Student's 111:count Dt thi, Scbool with 1m 1Hti1y indlcAlini lhlt the fed.eral .&tudc:nt ftMDCial aid -~._1..rids &re the &OtJn::i: u!p=ay1,~ll!, :.nd

ic .::niilli:d, ,rllc;~r pui-,:ua!lt to the ~cmcn~ by opcr.u km e r l11war in equity.

me Schuol wilJ 001ify StlJdt,nt in wcilin& when th0$e federal .stut:klitfinl\flch1l llid. funds ~re credited 10 Stucknl's :Jccowu~(c) fi:de-raJ regulations limit tbe circutnmncts wt1.cm
i"odeNil :.1-udcnt fir.ancla1 aid fuods .i.watd.od inau aeademicye:ircan be uwla 10 ,my fru~mCUISI applkabte to Myoihccacademk yc11r. (d) ifS1Qdtr'lt willalT1.WS 1Jf i:s
h.11ni001.cd {l'om any llro"wu COUf'Se(s) or the PmJ.,'liVn, the Scllool IDQ}' be oblignic-d under feder1[ law to re1um to the appropriate pllrti<:s certrdo. feder1J $1:Udtt.ll. ftn.mcial aid
lhill lfoc Sr.lu,)(,f rc-cdve.d from or on Stud~nt'! b(.ha~ .11.Jld Srudent will, fn ,icltJilion lll lhe in~aJlmctt DmOunl sp,cciftcd above in Seel.ion :2> pay the: Schorli an the fii~1 day of il:!c
followlot b:lstoJlm.tnJ period th.ll unoun( tbt School nofil1cs S!t.detll ns due and owing m a.res.ull ofsuch rd.i...-11~ tihd (e) :iny en,dh.g,aotcd by UlC SdlooJ to Sludeo.l purswut to
1his Addoodwn lS in addition to and tol.u.1.ly it>dcpcndentof aoy (1) t.rt.dil granted 10 Srudent by any lender or other third pat!}' aod (U) sl:neor federalfinool!l.1 akf lll:lt Student
may recch,"C..
S.

Anylh.iur., tierein II) the cootnuy notwithstanding. it'imy pEl}'II\Clll due the School btreiundtr or 1t1y othu cuae.ot or fut:uce obligati.an or Uab[tUy of Student 10 the Sc::hool l3 not
paid or performed ~
die.Id ) when due, ihny dcfIK-1h oocun uridcrtht, Add!:odum or 'lltly 01hctJ>(OvisIDf1 ofthe Agre,me11t, if Student withd1a'>'l'S or is 1tonin.atcd ft:Olll the
1-'togram or ifthc: Agrm.n:.nt fs l~rmlruued, lll amounts owed by Studeut wt~ Scl,ocl hcrelltlder may, at the option oftbe School, and withcmt J.emlUl.d or notit~Qfa.ny kind
( u1dess such dc.Dlt\1td or notice c.:mno1 be waived under ll(lplfca.blc law), bi.; de:ela.tedand, thereupon, wm rmmedl:Jt~y become due ud payable in full, 'Co tho cmnt r,cmiitta.l
by npplic11bfe law, Studeot t:xpttS!ly walvcs an r,otfc:e1, demands for JJD)"l~n.t JUC:Se'OL"-trOJlS for pa.ymeLU,. ootic:cs of lnrention Wacl%k:rau: the nlafUl'i ty, protc:sr and noritc of
proles.t 1s lo any obli1:1-tion otStude:~t 01,di::r thi~ Addc:.DUUID or any other provi.!iouaClhe i6-grcemcnt If SMh:nl d~faulb wxle.r lhis Addcodurtt or uy a tt\erprovis:ionofd~
l\gr«menl, S100C1;1t will, im,mcdlr;1lely l1po11 dt:n.umd, rtJ111bune tl\e .Scbool for llJI costs and.a~e& (includinLT, wirhrutt li1nit21loei, o.11 attomcy1s &Gs, &l'b[Ul\tor's fees,
.arbitrat.lion co!'ls, colle1.-tioa. o,gc11Cy fc.e, Wtd collection com) incurred by tht. School In 11\e ~llieetion ofany 1.mountowed by Sru,de.o,. th.! School pursooul thc1c.to.

6.

AJI ofthe km.IS .iU1d condilioft5 ofth[S J\ddt!tdum: {a) are inoorpoffllcd In lhc Agrccrmmtm: if frilly sci tbrtli lbc:rt::in; nnd (b) haves the 5ll'J.ne mcruting., ~ fortb io the
Agret:nte11I. Alt oft~ kmis ottbc-A,s;recrrumt are nr:tified ond remain ur.i;:'hln1.o.ed a.i~ in full ~ rec and t&t..1. .If any t.C"tm3 of this A.ddend1tm c;:qt'J11iet wir.b ~ terms oilhe
Agrtenu:ut, the lc.?tms or thi-1: AddcorlllJU wm cot'tlfo-1 in d-er«mlnina ttse ;iaru:nr.nt between Srudentaod tbe School. Thi, Arldenduro S'\lpetsedu imd raxkm vo:d 1111y othct
Co!lt Swn.mary ;i11d t'A:,•1nent Addendum to U\e Agreement periainiog tu the mme S~fied Period dia.t wil.S entered into by and between St~c:n1'ill1d llle School prior 10th,;

,o

da.!e bete.o(
1N WITNESS WHEREOF. S1udentand. tho School have both read th.is Addi:ndtlm, Urldet$1nnd ,,11 oflhotc-nns-and condirlons herein and exc:c.Ue th.is Add~c,Uu:11 as ofUlt

\:)

day o ~ ~-

--• /,OK_.

CO-SIGNOR OBIJGA'ICON FOR MINORS: lfSiudmt is nrukr IS y= of
e.ge, ainmit or guardi:Jomust :iign this Addendum as financial sponsor, ind

such sit,mtture will bh1d :such pcn1on u, aJI ~nns ofthis Addendum.

!T l' TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

NOTICE TO CO-SIGNOR: You ore beiog 6lredto guaran""' tl>i, deb<.

~ (b)(6)

l~ink corefully before you do. l!lhe borrower doua't p>y the debt you will
hrlve to. B&sc:rc you Ct\n afford to pay ify0u have to1 and lhatyou wMtto

_,_1=ffiu=.-----

1'itle:___ _ _

(Srudent Signature)

wxept this rosponsibilit)'. You m>y bovc to P"Y up to the rull omounl oftlle
debt if lhc bouowerdoe.s not pay, You may also ha'IC. IO pay tho fotc fees or
coll~iort ~ . wbrch incrc11se this" amounr. The School can oollecl this dt:tit
front you without fir.,ttr)ing to C()fiec, from the borrower. The School can
U!ie lhe same collection rnelhod:t 3g1Jlnst you ti.ml can be used .ngainst the
borro,veI, such C!S sulog you, gi'unisfiing your wagei. etc.. If this debt is ~·c:r
in deiault, that.fact muy bocomea pilrtofyo11rcrcditn:cord.
1his n ol:itz. i~ nut the contact that makes you liable for the debr.

/ Print Nam~...
(b_)_(6_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,~

(P>rent/Gwrdla,1•, Slgnaruce)
[l'dntN,me~·_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___,

PRge 2 of2
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Student No.

ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT
6)
Student's Name:'L(b)(
__ _ _ _ _ _

.J--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

=
----------01

010

Telephone: ~-•-24_ _
oo_J3_ __ _ _ __

Student's Street Address:._1_5o_a_1_sw_13_T_H_Pt.A_c_E_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _C.ity: SUNRISE

State:_F_L_ _ _ __

Zip:

a332e

ENROLLMENT: Student hereby entolls into the ITT Teclmical Insfitule ("Sohool'') prognm of study indicated below ("Program'l Student'& enrollment in the Progn,m is govcmed by
the teems and provisions of this Agrccmenl
[___]

L...J
L...J
·· (__]

L]

Business Administration (B.S. Degree)
1go Credit Hours
Computer and Electronics Eiigineering Teclmology (A.S. Degree) •
96 Credit lfours
Computer Dniftmg nnd Design (A.S. Degree) •
96 Credit Hours
Criminal Justice (A.S. Degree)•

L]

c..{_]
[___J

. 96 Credit Hours
(___]

Criminal Justice (B.S. Degree) ~
180 Credit Hours

D i ~t.al Entertainment and Game Design (B.S. Degree) • •
1&O Credit flours
Electronics and Conununlcations Engineering Technology (B.S. Degree)••
1BO Credit Homs
htformation Systems Security (B.S. Degree) ••
180 Credit Hours
Infonnotion Teclmology (A.S- Degru)
96 Credit }!ou,s
L...J CompU!erNctworkSyslnns Option
[__] Multimedia Option
L...J Software Applications and Progratnmiug Option

[_J Web Development Option

*Student roust obtain the tools required by lhe School for Student's use in one or ruon: Program course. (See below for er.planolion.)
•• Student must obtain the tools required by fl,e School for Student's use in certaiu Prognun coutSes thal Student may register to take to satisfy the Unspecified Con: oourse
requirements of the Pmgram. (See below for explanation.)
Student will begin attending Program courses daring the Quarter starting: _1_1__/--3:!.......J 2000
(Month) (Da,y) (Ye1t)

InslJ'uction Site for cow= tougl.ttin residence; The campus fucility located at 3401 South University Drive,FL Laudetdale, Florid. 33328 or a,i otherwise specified on Student's Class
Sohedulc.
l'ltOGR.AM COST:
Academic Fee:

s
_ ~ _ per credit hour
for an estimated~ credit hour.,)

Eslimolcd Tuitiun (au estimated _4_05_

$ 72900

30

Administrative Fee 3:

$100.00

ESTIMATED TOTAL PROGRAM COST 4:

$ 73200

(I) This is an cslimated amoun~ because, (a) tbe estimated number of credit hours in Ille Program course(s) that Student takes while enrolled in !lie Program.way differ :from tbe acrual
nwnber oforedit hours; (b) the amount of tuition per credit hoar c~arged to Student is expected to inCTease, as explained below; (c) the Program eoll!se(s) fuat Srudent isexpecled to
lake while enrolled in lh.e Prog,:8lll m,.y differ from the Program course{s) that Student actually !likes; end (d) the courses in the Program and the numbc,- ofcredit hours in any
Pro1:1am course and/or the Ptogram may change.
(2) This is an cstitnalcd amonnt ba,,ed on the cost of the tools required for ceru1in l'rogtam coursos, if those tools are purchased from the Scltool. The actual cost of those tools could
be big)ler or lower than Ute estimated cost. The estllnaJcd cost of those tools is subject to cbangc by1he Scbool at any time.
(3) Student is not obligated to Jl•Y the Administrative Fee, until Sl\ldenl's mrollrncnt in the Program te.rminato.,,
(4) This is an estimated amoun~ because: (a) the amount of tuition per credithou, charged to Student is expoct~d lo increase, as Mplaincd below; (b) the tools requited for Progrlllil
course• and tho aetuol oost of those tools, ifpurchased from lhe School, maybe higher or lower tban the e,timated cost; (c) the pace at whioh Student tokes and satisfactorily
completes the Program cou,;es will detemtin.e tbe number of QWlrters that Student is enrolled in the Program and the total cost of the Program to Sh1dent; (d) the uwnb.r ofProgram
courses tit.at Student needs to satlsfactorily camplete to graduate from the Program will depend on Student's previous postsecondary education and experience and Stndent's success
In satisfactorily completing tl\e Program courses taken; and (e) lhe cou,ses ill the Program and the nurober of credit hour.. many Program course and/or the Program may cbange.
CATALOG: Student agrees to ,u terms of the School caulog, as revised and amended from time to lime by tlic School ("Catalog"). All tcnns of tl>e Catalog arc inco,pornted herein and
m&de a part hereof as if originally and fully set forfh herein, and th~ Catalog constitllles an addendum hereto. Ifany terms of the Catolog conflict with ,ny temi• of lhis Agrumen.t, the tenM
of1his Agreeme•twill control in determining the agreement between Student and the School.
~ : The tuition for eaclt Program coun:e is deteJll1.Uled by multiplying t'he tuition.per credit hour by the numhet ofcredit hours 111 the Program course as specified in the Prngrrun
Olllline contained in the Catalog. The tuition for each Quart& fa detennined by multiplying 1bc tuition per credit hour by the total numbor of credit bolll'S in all of tbe Progn,m conn.es tliat
Student is registered to take during the Quarter. Srodent will pay th.e School the tuition for all ofthe credit hours in all of the Program cmrnies lhatStudent is registered to take each Quarter
tint Student is enrolled in lhe Progrun. on the first day of cacb such QuartcI. The School may, at any time ond from time to time in its discretion, increase the tuition pl.T credit hour charged
to Stwlent for Program courses by publishing 1hc higher tuition per credit houdn the Catalog at least 60 days before the effective date of the increase. Student will pay 1b.e School !he
l\lglter ruition per credit hour with respect to any Program course tbat (a) Studenti,; rcgistcrtd to take from !he School and (b) begms after the effective <l•le of the increase. Student can
,xpect Ole School to increase, al least ouce duriug any calendar year, the tuition per credit Ii.our charged for Program courses.
~ : Student will p;,,y the Scbool !he Academic Fee Oil the first day of instruction that Studenhtteud.s in any Program ooursc. Stndout will pay the School the Administrali1/o Fee
immediately upon 1he tmnina~on of Student' s enrolbncot in lhe Program, regnrdless ofthe reason for the temtinatioo (including, without limitation, any termination of enrollment ,esulting
from Student's gtaduation, wilhdntw,.l, failure to make satisfactory academic progi= or violation of the Conduct section of Ille Catalog).
TOOLS: The actual use of:ind lnstruction regardmg, the tools ln any program co""'" m•y vnry dependmg on the Program course and any chanl(es thereto, lhe faculty member teaching the
Program course and Student's progress in the Program course. If the Enrollment section specifie:s that Student must obtain the tools required by the School tor Student's use in one onnore
Prognm course that Stu denI is registered to take iu 1111.y Quarter, Student must obtain those tools at hisllter own expense. Student is not obligated to purchase any tools ftom the School.
Any tooi. that Student purchase, from the School arc unrcturnablc and the cost ls noorefundoble. Student will pay the School the cost of any tools thttt Studcot purcb11Ses from the School
upon Student's receipt ofthose tools.
Re,•. 817/06
E068-FL

ITT Technical Institute • 3401 South University Drive • Ft. Laudenfale, Florida 33328 • (954) 476-9300
TIIE Tl!,.RMS OF THIS AGREEMENT ARE CONTA)NED ON EACH 01<' 'J'H..E 4PAGES HEREOF.
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ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT, If Student is umble to pay the School, on or before the applicable dae dates, all of the tuition, applicable fees and/or cost of aoy
required tools purcliased from tile School tllat are or may become owed by Student to the School with respect to Student's enrolhnent in the Program, the School may hereafter •b""• in
. writing to a different payment arrangement 1s expressly provided in a Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to this Agreement.
CLASS SCfllmor,E: Prior to Student's attendance ln any Program course during a Quarter, the School will notify Student ill writing of the Program cou:rse(s) that Student has been
registered by the School to take during that Quarter, whether lbe Program course will be taught either completely in residcnoo at lbe School, completely oo.li11e over the Internet as • distance
education course, or partially in residence and partially 01tHne and for residenoe course", the meeting days of lhe class periods in each such Program course and the times and location of
those class periods ("Class Schedule"). Snulenl may modify his/bet Clas$ Schedule for nny Quarter at nny timo prior to Student's attendance in •ny Progr.un course during U,at Quarter by
. notifying the Scl,ool in writing. Studenf~ written 110\ification must .specify any 'Program course(•) d1at Student want, deleted :from and/or added to bis/her Class Schedule. Upon receipt of
Studc."lt's writtenJ>otification, O,e School will: (a) cancel Student's registration for, and delete from Sludent's Cla,, Scl,odulc, auy P,ognou tourso(o) specified by Student; (b) register
Student for, and add to Student's Class Schedule, any Program course(s) specified by Student, if tile School detennine.s that Studentha. S!ltisfied any prerequisrtcs and the class size of the
Ptognm course(s) can accommodate Student; and (c) notify Student in writing of hls/hermodilied Class Schedule. lfStndent rloes not modify bis/Jter Cla.ss Schedule for any Quarter by
notifying tb.e School in writing prior to Studenl's attendance in aoy Pro1,,ram course doting tbal Quarter, Student will have accepted and agreed to his/her Class Schedule ond will remain
togistered for tho Program course(s) specified iu Student' s Clase Schedule.
At any tiruc prior IO the sllrt of any Program coursc(s) that Student !.sregist.cred to take in any Qua.rt.er, tl1e School may: (a) change the start date of that Quarter; (.b) assign Student R
new Cl1.Ss Schedule for that Quarrer; and/or (c) cancel the Program. lf the School changes fl,e start date of that Qua.rler and/or assigns Student a new Ci,.ss Schedule for that Q~arter•
. Student may modify liislher Class Schedule by notifying O,o School in writing prior to Student's aUcndance in 111\Y Prognim co= during dat Quancr. St11dent's wriltmnotilicationmust
specify any Program course(s) tbat Student wants delewd from •udlor added ro hWhor Class Schedule. Upon receipt of Stndent's notlficatlon, the School wiU: (i) caned Stndent's
registration for, and delete from Student's Class Scnedule, my Program r.om,;e(s) SJ1•cified by Student; (ii) regi.<ter Student for, e11d add to Student's Class Scbedufo, any Program cowse(s)
specified by StndCJtt, if the Sohool dctcimines that Student has satisfied any prerequisites and the class size ofthe P ro1,ram course(•) can accommodate Student; and (iii) no(ify Student in
wdting ofhis/her modified Ous Schedule. l( Student does not modify his/her Class Schedule for any Quarter by uotifying the School in writing prior to Student•• attendance in any
Progrnm course during that Quarter, Student will have accepted and agreed to the changed start dare of th.at Quartet and/or Sl:tldent's new Clas, Schedule. If tho School cancels the Program,
Student's enrollment in tbe Progurm will hove been canceled by the School.
At any time following the start of any Ptograni .course that SIIIJleru. is regiotered to tal<e in any Quartc1, tho School n1ay: (a) merge Student's class taking that Program course into one
or more 0th.e r classes taking the same Prognm course; (b) divide Student'• closs Wcing tl!at l'rogram course inlo more than one class taking the same Program course; (C) change the times
and/or meeting days of Student's class periods in that Program coarse, if that Program course is taught in Rside»ce a t the School; (d) chaugo !he it1St?uclicm site of the Student's class
period, in that Program course from the site spooified on Student's Class Schedule upon 30 days prior written uotico to tJ,e student (except as provided below), if that Program course is
tmght in residence at the school andloc ( e) ca(lcel !hot Program course.. If the School merges St\ldenl'• class taki:ng a Program eourseintn one orruore olhcr classes taking the same
Program course and/or divides Student's cbss takiDg a Program course in1o more lban one class taking the ,ame Program coon:e, this Agreement will t"1D3lD in full force and effeo~ any
alfec~ renns and provisions hereof will be automatically revised to reflect such changes and Student will not be relieved of ru,y of his/her obligations boreundcr, except as way be
otherwise expressl,y required by applicable state law. Ifthe School changes tho meeting days and/or times of Student's class periods in a Program course taught in z,:sidtncc ,rt the School,
Student may cancel bis/her regu.tration for !hatProgram course by deliveriug written notice: of such oaneellation to 1he School within 10 days of the School's notice of such chan;:e. Upon
receipt of Student's notification, the School will: (i) cancel Student's registration for. and delete from Student's Class Schedule, fust Progr.im course; and (h) notify Stud<:nt in writing of
·his/her modified Class Schedule. If Sllldent does not cancel his/her registration for thot Program oourae by delivering written notice of such caocellaticm to the School within 10 deys ofthe
· School's oorice of such c h•nee, Student will have acceptod aud ugcecd lo the chaugctlmcc;tlng days and/or times ofSiodent's class periods in that Program course. If. fullowinfthe start of
a Program course taught in residence, the School change:, the iost,uclicm site of Student's class periods In Iha\ Program course from the site specified on Sbldeut's Class Schedule, the
School will (I) provide Student with 30 da)/5 prior written noti<;<) of tbal cl,ange (onuch l<:sser anumnt us is -..onably practicable in lhe event of an oct of God, fire or any circumstance not
within the School's control) and (!l) request that Student acknowledge tho! change by executing a wriben omendmtu! to this Agreement that specifies Student's new instruction site (or the
. remainder of that Progi;am course. Any failure by Student to execute a written amendment to 1his Agreement Specifying Student's new instnlction site for fhllt l?rogram cou= will constit11\e
Studellfs withdrawal from that Program coUise. If the School is unable to provide Stndentwith 30 days prior written notice of a change in Student's instr1>otion site because of an act of
God, Im, or any circumstance not within Ille School's conlJ'ol, the School will provide Studeut will., as wuoh prior norice oftl,e chance as is re,sonablypracticable. lfthe Scllool ca.~cels any
Progrnm courso that Srudent is regi.,tered to cake in any Quarter Oiat Sfadcnt is enrolled in th.: progr.un, the School will: (1) cancel Student's registration for, and delete from Student's Class
Scl,edule, that Program courae; and (2) notify Studont ii, writing ofhh or her modltlcd Clas., Schedule.
Any class period in a program course taught in:residoucc at the school that fa C211cef•d by the school in any quaruerdue to o. holiday or a.uy other reason will be rescheduled by the
school for a dilferent day and time during Ooe some quarter. A r.a.ncelcd class period in such a program course may be rescheduled by the school for a time •nd/ar day tllat differ from the
student's regular class schedule.
CURRICULUM: The School ruay. at any time in its discretion, on.ry the sequence ofProgram courses, revise the curriculmn content of fue Prograu1 or :u,y Prob-nm course and change the
number of credit houts in the Program or in any Program oour.rc.
OUARTJ;R; The elates each Qu,mr bcgius and ends are specified in the Student C•lendu contained in the Catalog.
CAREER SERVICES: The Scltool does not represent, promi$C or guarantee that any studeoc will obWu ClllploymcDt. No employment information or career service provided by the
School to Srudent will be consideied by Student, either expressly or impliedly, a, any.(•) gu:rn,ntee orpronrise of ewployment; (b) likelihood of employment; (c) indication of the level of
employment or compensation Student or graduates of the Program may expect, or (d) indication of the type.< m job title., ofposition., foe which Student or gradu•tcs may qualify.
Rl;l'EA T; If Stllde111 repcalS any Program course(s), Student must pay all of the then current tuition and fees applicable to suoh Pro1,'Tilm oom,;e(s).
CANCELLA'JlON AND 11,EJl'lJND REQUESTS: Any cancellation or refund request by Studont should be made in writing ar>d mailed to: Oire,;!or, llT Teehnical Instilnte, at lhe address
at the bollom of this page. If Student is a mioor, however, the request must be made by Student's -parent or guardian.
CANCF.I.LATTON: Sbidenr• euroUment in the Proy:am
be canceled and all monies received by the School from or with respect to Student l!llder this Agreement will be returned to
the appropriate party(ies) within 30 days if (a) Student notifies the School that Student hu canceled this Agr,ement (I) by midnight of the 3•d business day following the date Student signs
chis Agreement or (II) before Student's first day of class attendance (n a Program course, whichever occurs wt; or (I,) lhe School cancels this A17CCillClltREFUND: If, during a11y Quarter that Student i, enrolled iJ1 tbo Program, Sllldent witlldraws or is tenninatcd from:
(a) any Program conrse during aoy oftlte following specified portiom of!hat Program course, Student will be obligi,ted to fhc Sehool for()) the entire cost cf any tools purcha.,ed by
Student from Ille ScMol that Student was required to obtain ("Tools") for 1hatProgrnm eomse and (II) the following corresponding percentage of the tuition for Oiat Progl'ltltl
cours.e; and

wm

PRRTlON OF Tiffi PRO□RAM COURSE

PERCENTAGE OF Tflli TUITlON

First 8¾ ............................................................................................................... l O¾
Afte, lhe First 8% i11 the First l 6% ..................................................................... 20°/4
Aft..-the First 16"/, in theFir.o\25%................................................................... 30%
Aftet the First:25%........................................................................................... IOOo/,
(b)

theP rogi:atn duri.Dg any or the following specified ponions of that Quarter, Student will also be obligated 1o the School fortb.e following conesponding percentage of (1) any
Academic Fee charged to Student in that Quartcraod (11) the Administrative Fee.
PORTION OF THE QUARTER
PERCENTAGE Of ANY ACAP\lMlC fW ANP TRIS APMINIS1'RATTVE FEE
Fil'Sl 8% ................................................................................. .......................... 10¼
After tho First 8% in the First 16%..................................................................... 20%
After 1he First 16¾ in the First25%................................................................... 30'/,
After tho .Fiist:25%......................................... _ ...................... _ ...................... 100¾

NotwithstAnding anything above to the contrary in this Refund secllon, if Stlldent withdraws or is tenninated from any Program course or the Program during any Quarter, Student
will rem.oin obligated to the School for.
(a) all ofO,e tuition. fees, cost of any Tools and cost ofany other supplies owed to the Schoo1 for any previous attendance by Student at the School; and
(b) all other aruollll1s owed to the School uoder tbis Agreement (including any addenda bereto) and/or ony other agrccweot b etween Studcrot al\d the S-Ob.ool.
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lf, at tl,o time Stuckmt withdraws or is tcmrinatcd from ouy Program co11Tse or the Program, the School ha.s received •ny monies for tuition, lheAcaderoio Fee, the Administrative
Fee or any Tools from or on behalf of Student in excess of Student's obligation therefor as provided in this Refund seetion. the School will refund ruch excess to the appropriate J>'l"ly(ics)
as specified below. Student's withdrawal or tennin•tlon d•te lbr purposes of calculating any refund due under Ibis Retltnd section will be Student's last date of recoroed attendance in a
Program course.
lf Student withdraws oris terminated from any Program cour.,c or the Program, Student and/or his or her paront(s) may b,: inc1ig,i,lo uru!cr fcder:allawto use some or all of any federal
student financial aid for which Student a11d/or tile parent(s) applied. If Student and/or his or her p,irenl(s) ,re inelig,blo under federal law to use some or all of any federal student financial
~id,
(a) remitted. to the School lO satisfy S!udent's obligation for tuition, the Academic Fee, the Administrative Fee or any Tools, (I) federal law reqni,e., U,c School to rerum to lhe
apptoprlace party(ies) sucb \Ill usable aid, (II) the School will advise StudJ:ot oflhe amount of snch unosable aid returned by the Sohool and (III) StudeJlt wiTI be liable for, nnd
immediately pa.y the School in full, an amount equal to such unoseble aid; or
(b) reooiv<d by Student and/or tho pare:nl(s) ru1d not remitted lo ihe School, (I) federal law requires Student and/or the parent(•) to repay to the appropriate patfy(ies) such wmsable
aid and (lI) the School will advise Student 11J1d/or lhc parcnt(s) o! the amount of such WLUSable aid
·
Any refund required und'1f thi• Refund section wiO be paid first to clbnluatc any oullatanding balances for my student financial aid received by 01 with respect to Student in the
foUowing order and priori()' (unless otherwise required 11nder applit11ble law) and within the time period prescnl>ed by law: (1) private or institutional student loans; (2) private or
institutional parental loans; (3) 1IDsubsidi1.ed Federal Stafford loans; (4) subsidized Federal Stafford loans; (S) w,subsidiz~d Fcdorul DircclSW!brd loans; (6) subsidized Fcdonl Din:ct
S1afforo loans; (7) Federa!Perldns loans; (8) Federal PLUS loans; (9) Federal Direct PLUS loans; (l 0) state student loans; awl (11) &tllte pa,euto1 loans. The School will pay Student any
refund remaining after nil outstanding balances specified in the immediate preceding sentence are eliminated, within 30 days following: (i) Student's last date of recorded attcudauce ju a
Program course, i f the School terminofed Student from the Program course OT lhe Program; (ii) the latter of(A) Student's last dale of reconled attcndance in a Pro~rum cou,,.,, (B) tho date
that fhc School received Student's written notice of withdrllwal from a Program colll'Se or the Program or (C) the witrulrawal date from a.Program courne or the Program specified in
• Student's wrlUcn n0ticc of withdrawal received by the School, if Student withdrew fn>m the Program course or the Program and the School received Student's written notice of wiO,d?llwol;
ox (ih) the 22nd conseGutive calendar day After Student's wt dato of recorded atleodaoce io a Program coun;e, if Student witJ,drew from !he Program course or the Program and .sucb
calendtr day ocwrud before auy applicable date in (ii) above.
R ETURN OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID, If student witlidnw• oris 11:JIJUoaled :from tl,e P1ogr,1m, depending on when Student's withdra.wal or termination occurs during the Quarter,
Student and/or his or her pareot(s) may be ineligible to use a portion ofany federal ,tudent fiwi.ncial aid •wattled to Student and/or his or her parent(s) for use in that Quarter. If Student's
withdrawal or tcnninatiou from lhe Program occurs: (a) witbiD the first 60% of tho Quarter, the amotml of federal sn,clenl finaoc.iol aid awarded for use in tbet Quarter that Student and/or
his or ber parents may use is a proportional calculation. bastd. on the pei:ccntago of the Quarter that has elapsed as of Student's withdrawal or tennination date; or (b) atier the first 60¾ of
. tho Quarter, Student and/or bis or her parents may use 100'/4 of the federal studentfinancial. aid awarded for use ill fhat Quarter. If Student imdlorhis or her parenl(s) are ineligible IO use a
portion of any fcdcn1l stlldent fmancial aid:
(i) remitted to the school to satisfy Studenrs obligation for tuition, fees or other ,.osts of Stu.dent's edocation, (!) feder,l Jaw requin,s the School to retmn 1c the appIOpriatc
party(ies) sool, unusable •id. (II) (be School will advise Studoot of the amount of such unusable aidretumed by the Scl,ool and (Ill) Student will be liable fur, and immediately
-pay the School in full, an amow,t equal to U><: portion of such unusable aid for which Studentis obligated to the School under the Refund section; or
(ii) received by Student and/or the pan:,nt(I,) Rnd not remitted to the School, (I) federal Ja.w requires Student and/or tho parent(s) to repay to the appropriate pM!y(i<s) such unusal>le
aid and (JI) the School will 11dvlse Student a.,d/or tl,e ponmt(s) oftlie a!IlOunt of such. llllusable aid.
Ally return or-repayment of unusable federal snJdent financial aicl reqnired under tlrn Re!nm ofF.dcral Finan.cial A.id •ectlou will be paid first to elimiuate any outstbnding-balances for
any federal slUdem financial aid receivedby or with respect to tile sludent in me following order a:nd priority and within die ti010 period :p,-cscnbed by law: (1) unsub,idized Federal Stafford
loans; (2) subsidized Federal Stafford loans; (3) unsubsidized Federal Direct Stafford loins; (4) subsidized Feder.11 Din,ct Stafford loans; (5) Federnl Perkins loans; (6) Federal PLUS loans;
(7) Federal DiLecU'L US 10.rlns; {8} federal l'ell Granll.; (9) Federal Academic Competilivenoss Grants; (I 0) Federal National ScieI>ce and Mathematic$ Accm to Retain Talent Gran.ts; (11)
Fodo,al SEOG Program aid; ancl (12) otkr aid aulhorfaed. by Title TV of Ille Higller Edllcalion Act of 1965, as amended.
DTSCLArMER. OF WARRANTIES; EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY STATED 1N IHIS AGREEMENT, THERE ARE NO WARRANTtSS, EXPRESS OR fMPLllll>, UY OPEllA1'!0N
OF LAW OR OTHERWISE, REGARDlNG OR RELATING TO ANY Sl!RVJC!: ORl'RODUCT l''U.RN!Sl:IB!> HY 1'1-1.B SCHOOL '1:0 STUDENT PURSUANT TO OR lN
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT. 1REi SCHOOL SPECll'rCALLY DISCLAIMS ALL lMPLlED WA.Im.ANTIBS OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNl!SS FOR ANY
PURPOSE.
LlMITATION OF LIAlllLITY: IN NO E!VENT WI IL STUDENT OR THE SCHOOL BE LIABLE TO T.HB OTHER PARTY OR ANY TIIIRD PARTY FOR ANY INDIRECT,
lNCID:ENTAL, SPECTAL, EXEMPLARY, CONSEQUENTW, ORPUNITJVB DAMAGES, REOARDLESS Of TIIE FORM OP ACTION (WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT OR
OTI-!JlRWISE) OR EVBN fl' THE LIABLE PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISIID OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. IN NO BVENI: WILL TIIB SCHOOL'S MAXIMUM
- LIABILITY TO STUOBNI' FOR ALL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ORIN ANY WAY RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT (INCWDING ANY AMENDMENTS OR ADDENDA
HERETO) OR THE SUBJECT MAlTER HEREOF EXCEED THR LESSER OF:(•) THEACTIJAL DIRECT DAMAGES INCURRED BY STIJDENT 1HAT WERE CAUSED BY
THE SPECIFIC SERVICE OR PRODUCT PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL 1JNOeR Tl-US AORBEMENT TtlAl'IS THE SUBJECr OF SlUDENT'S COMPLAINT; OR (b) THE
AMOUNT OF TUITION, PRES AND/OR COST OF ANY TOOLS RECEIYl!D DY Till, SCHOOL FROM OR ON BEHALF OF STODEN1' POR THE SPECIFIC SERVICE OR
PROlJUC'f PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL UNDER THIS AGREEMENT THAT DJRECl'LY C AUSED SUCH DAMAGE. Notwithstanding anything above to the contrary in this
LimilationofLlability section, ifan.y limitation of liability conflicts with the substanlive low governing this Ae,-ee.rnent, tlle ,ml,stantive law with respect 10 sucli limilatioo will control.
Tho provisions of this Agreement al!ocatc risks between Student and the School. The amount of tuition and fees and the cost of any Tools for the Program reflect this allocation ofrisk
and the limitation ofU:,l,ilio/ spcc!lled herein.

RESOLUflON OF DJSl'UTES: The following procedure shall apply to the resolution of any dispute arising out of or in any way related to this Agreement, any
amendments or addenda hereto, or the subject matler hereof, including, witbout limitation, any statutory, t.orl, con!Tact or equity claim (individuaTiy and collectively,
the ~Dispute"):
(l) The parties are encouraged to muke an initial attempt, in good faith, to resolve theDispu1e pur.mantlo the school's Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure or
through other informal means.
(2) If the Dispute is not resolved pursuant to the school's Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure or through other informal means, then the Dispute will be resolved
by binding aibitration between the parties. Amittatlon ls the referral of a dispute to one or more impartial persons for a fmal and binding detennination. Both Student
and the School agree that the Enrollment Agreement involves intersWe commerce and that the enforceability of this .Resolutionof Dispullls secti.on wrll be governed,
b oth procedurally and substantively, hythe Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §1-9, The arbitration between Student and the School will be administered by the
American Arbitration Association ("AAA") or, in the event the AAA declines or is unable t.o administer the arbi1ration, by an arbitration foru m or arbitrator that
Student and the School mutually agree upon. If, after making a reasouablc cCforl, Student and lhe School are unable to agree upon an arbi1ration fomm or arbitrator, a
court having proper jurisdiction win aPPoinl an arbilration forum or arbitrator. The arbitration will be conducted in accordance wi1h the AAA's Commercial
Arbitration Rules C'Cornmercial Rules") and, when deemed appropriate by the arbitration formn or arbitrator, the AM.'s Supp1ementaty Procedures for ConsumerRelated Disputes (''Consumer Procedures"), or the appropriate rules of any al1emative arbitr.ition forum selectod by Studcot and the School or appointed by a court,
subject to the followin g modifications:
(a) The arbitration will be conducted before a single arbitrator who will be a former federal or state court judge and will have at least 10 years of experience in
the resolution of civil disputes. ·
(b) The site of tl1e arbitration will be the city in which the School is located.
(c) The substantive law wbich will govem the interpretation of this Agreement and the resolution of any Dispute will be the law of the state where the School
is located.
(d) The scope of the arbitration will be limited to the Displlte between Student and the School. In the arbitration between Student and the School: (i) no claims
of any other person will be consolidated into the arbitration; (ii) no claims will be made on behalf of any class of persons; and (ill) no representative actions
of any kind are pemiitted.
(e) Th.e parties may take discovery through inte1TOgatorles, depositions and requests for production tbat the arbiCrator determines to be necessary to allow for a
fair hearing, taking into consideration the claims involved and the expedited nature of arbitration.
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TI1e Scliool wiU pay the amount of any aroitration costs and fees charged to S1udent under the Commercial Rules or Consumer Procedures that exceed the
costs and fees that Student would incur if Student filed a similar action in a court having proper jurisdiction.
(g) In making an award, the arbitrator will not have jurisdiction to award to any party in the arhitration (i) con-1equential or punitive damages, (ii) costs or (iii)
expert witn.ess or attorneys' fees; provided, however, if the enforceability of any of these restrictions on jurisdiction is limited by t11e applicable substantive
law or the applicable AAA rules, that restriction will only be eoforced to the elctent permitted by such law or rules.
(h) The prevailing party in any of the following mailers (without regard to Paragraph (g)) will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees in.curred in
connection with such matters: (i) any motion which any party is required to make in the coura to compel art>itration of a dispute; or (ii) any appeal of au
arbitration award, whether to the arbitrator ot the courts. for the purpose of vacating, modifying or correcting the award.
(i) All aspects of the arbitration proceeding, and imy ruling, d«cision or award by 1he arbitrator, wiJJ be strictly confidential. The parties will have the right to
seek relief in the appropriate court to prevent my actual or threatened breach of this provision.
The Cormrercial Rules, Consumer P rocedures and ofucr information regarding the AAA's arbitration procedures arc available from the AAA, whiclt can be
cont'ICted by mail at 335 Madison Avenue, Floor 10, New York, New York 10017-4605, by telephone at (800) 778-7879 or througn its Web site al w,,vw.adr.org.
LlMJTATTON OF ACTTON: All albitrafion claims nmst be filed "~11,in 12 mou11ls aftor the date in wbicb the incident giving rise to the dismite occurroo: provided th•~ if the
(f}

substantive law applicable to the arbitration prohibits Oto parties from agreeing to this limil:!tions period, U,cn the limitations period under the applicable substantive law sliaUcontrol. The
failure of a party to file an arbitration claim within the applicable limitations period shall constitule a waiver by that party of its right to bring sucb a claim, and !lie arbitrator sh.JI have no
Jurisdictlon to 1,ear any claim not filed within such period.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT• This Agroemenl is Ole entire understanding •nd agreement between Student •nd the School wi\h respwlto the subject matter hereof, and this Agreement
supersedes all prior agreements, undca;tmclings, negotialions and discussions between Student and the Scltool, whetber oral or written, Tlus Agreement cannot be amended or
· supplemented, cxcept by a written instrument signed by Student and the School. ff any provlslon of this Agreement orits application fa mVlllid o, unenforooa.ble, the remainder of tl1is
Agreement will not be impaired or affected owl wm rem.in binding ai1d enfOl'ceable.

NOTICE TO BUYER:
(1) Do not sign this Agreement before you read it or if lt contains blank spaces.
(2) Yoo are entitled to a copy of this Agreement at the time you sign it. Keep this Agreement to protect your legal rights.
(3) ANY HOLDER OF TffiS CONSUMER CREDIT CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS AND DEFENSES
WHICH THE DEBTOR COULD ASSERT AGAINST THE SELLER OF GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED
PURSUANT HERETO OR WITH THE PROCEEDS HEREOF. RECOVERY HEREUNDER BY THE DEBTOR
SHALL NOT EXCEED AMOUNTS PAID BY THE DEBTOR HEREUNDER.
( 4) Under the law, you have the right, among others to pay in advance the full amount due and obtain under certain
con.ditions, a partial refund of the finunce charge.
(5) THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRES BINDING ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES.
BUYER'S RIGHT TO CANCEL: You, the buyer, may cancel this Agreement any time prior to midnight of the third
business day after signing this Agreement. See the Cancellation and Refund Requests section on page 2 for an
explanation of this right..
ACKNOWLEDGMENT; STUDENT ACKNOWLEDGES HAYING RECEIVED A COPY OF THE CURRENT
SCHOOL CATALOG AND A TRUE EXECUTED COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT.
. CO-SIGNOR OBLIGATION Il'OR MINORS: If Student is under 18 years of age, a. parent or guardian must sign, either electronically or in ink. this Agreement as financial
. sponsor, and $llch signature will bind sucli perso1>s to all the limns hereof, upon acceptance, either electronically or in ink, by the School.
STUDENT: I certify that all information about me is acooratc and that I have read and understa:nd all of tbe pages and terms of lbis Agreement and will abide by, be bou1d by
and be subject to it,; terms, Thave retained a copy of this Agreemeot with all approptiate blanks completed. This Agreement is a legally binding ins1rumcot when it is signed,
ei er ectronically or in ink, by dent and 3£«pted, either electr nicall or in ink, by the School
b)(6)
Paront orGnardluSI 01tare

Dale

ACCEPTANCE: This Agreement is hereby a~eptedby the ScliooL
ITT TECHNICAL lNSTITUTE

By:

JOE DtZo+I ,AE5:17ACCE2EA271Af1BOOllOC447M1!5

2006-11-18

SfgnRt\Jl'I! of~chool Offida.J

Rev. S/7/06
E068-FL

ITT Technical Institute • 3401 South University Drive• Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33328 • (954) 476-9300
T HE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT ARE CONTATNED ON EACH OF THE 4 rAG'ES HEREOF,
<5•n,~ ls i.. ngtsttre4 IG1T'lC of and ls u.sed unde.r licPJ.t craoted b)' ITT Man·u ractunni J!n ferprhes, Joe.)
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Stude nt NoJ-Lb-)(_6)_ _ _~

COST SUMMARY AND PAY MEN T ADDENDUM
TO

ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT

RBCI TAL: Stude nt is enroll ed in the Progr am.
The Agree ment provides that the Schoo l may agree
in writin g to a differ ent
paym ent arrang ement , if Stude nt is unabl e to pay
the Schoo!, on or before the applic able due dates,
all of the tuitio n, applic able
fees and/or cost of any requir ed tools purch ased
from the Schoo l that are or may become owed
by Stude nt to the Schoo l with
respe ct to Stude nt's enroll ment in the Progr am.
Stude nt is unabl e to pay the Schoo l, on or befor
e the applicable due dates, all of
the tuitio n, applic able fees and/o r cost of any requir
ed tools purch ased from the Schoo l that are or
may becom e owed by Stude nt
to the Schoo l with respec t to Stu!le nt's enrollment
in the Progr am during the Specified Period indicated
below , and Stude nt
desire s to (inter into a different arrang ement with
the Schoo l for paym ent to the Schoo l of c ertain
arnout1ts that are or may
becom e· owed by Stude nt to the School under the
Agree ment durin g the Speci fied Perio d in accord
ance with and pursu ant to the
· terms and condi tions herein .
NOW , THER EFOR E, io consideratio n ofthe
premises and for other good and valua ble consid
eration, the receip t and sufficiency
of which is ackno wledg ed, Stude nt and the Schoo
l agree as follow s:
I.

Based on Stude nt's representations to the Schoo
l regarding the Program Cours es that Stude nt intend
s to take during the
Speci fied Period, and assum ing that Stude nt' s
enroll ment in the Program during the Speci fied
Period will not be interr upted and
that Stude nt will not take any Progr am courses
durin g the Speci fied Period that, in total, conta
in more or less CTedit hours than
the numb ers indicated below , fue following is (I)
Stude nl's Program cost summ ary for the Specif
ied Period , and (fl) the
ESTIM ATED funds the Schoo l expec ts to receiv
e from or on behal f of Stude nt to pay the Progra
m cost for the Speci fied Period:
Specifi ed Period :

__j_ __L ._3_Quart< rs

12

12

12 Credlt Hrs.

(a) Studen1's 'Prngram Cost Summary for CJ,e
S cc/fled Period :

...Jj_/.J J._/.Q! l_ thtoug b ...QL/.. Q1_/JIL .

(i) Academ ic Fee:

$

200

(ii) Tuition: ~ credits x $ 425

$

10200

(ii.t) Tuition : _1_2_ _ credits x $ 405

s

4860

(iv) Administrative f-ce:

s

100

(v) ESTIMATED CostofToob:

s

( vi) Other:

s
s
s

(vii) Other:

TOTA L:

P&P #118f £1cctro nic r evised 9/2S/Q6
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(b) ESTIMATED Fonds the School Expects

to Receive From or on Behalf of Student:
(i) Cash Received to Date:

$

(ii) Student/Parent Cash Payment:

s

(iii) Student VA Payment:

$

(iv) Federal Pell Grant:

s

(v).

0

3500

Less Fees);

24-0EC
27-FEB
$

3500

29-MAY
24-0EC

(vi) Federal Unsubsidized Stafford LOAN

4000

($

Less Fees);

$

27-FEB

4000

29-MAY

(vii) Federal.PLUS LOAN:
(S

Le:is Fees):

$

0
27-NOV

(viii) Bank LOAN: CALP

(S

8253

Lc.'is Fees):

$

7860

(ix) Academic Competitivenes, Grant:

(x) SMART Grant:

i) Family Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant:

(xi!) Other: §late Grant

S0

20
20_

S0

-

F~rnl Subsidi:zcd Stafford LOAN

(S

,20_

$

s

20.QL
20.QL
20.QL

$ 1167

20.QL
20.JlL
20.QL

S 1334
$ 1333
$ 1333

20_
20_
20_

$

$

$

1167

1166

$

s

20~
20_
20_

S 7860

20_
20_
20_

s
s

20_
20_
20__

$

$
$

$

$

s

$

$

$

i

xiv) Other:
xv)Other:
TOTAL:

2.

15360

Student acknowledges and agrees that the only credit granted by the School to Student pursuant to this Addendum is the
amount of the Student/Parent Cash Payment and Stndent VA Payment specified above in Section L(b) (ii) and (iii). The
following Truth in Lending Disclosures: (a) relate only to the credit granted by the School to Student pursuantto this
Addendum; and (b) do not disclose or contain any infonnation on any credit granted to Student by any Iender or other third
patty (including, without limitation, any state or feder.tl financial aid or bank loan that Student may receive).

P&P #1 J8f"Eleclronic revlstd 9/l'S/06
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I

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE
"I11e cost of StudenC's credit as a

FlNANCE CHARGE
The dollar amount the
credit will cost Student.

AMOUNT FINANCED

e

The amow,t of cr,,dit tho
Scliool will provide to Student

TOTALOFFAYMENTS e
Th• amount Student will have paid

'l'OJ'AI, SALE l'RIC&

,fter Student has made all
payments os scl1eduled:

The total cost of Student's
purchase on credit including
Student's down payment of

year! y rate.

•

so

0%

$0

$

$

$

15360

Studen(s payment schedule will be:
Number of Paymen1s

Amountof P ayme11ts

s
s

Wlte.n Payments Are Due

<D Quaiterly or <.0)Monthly (check apP!icable period) beginning on
20

and on the first day of eo.ch subseque11t installment period.

L.) Qua,terly or L_J Monthly (check applicable period) beginning on
, 20

and on the first day ofeach subsequent installment period.

Late Charge: There is no additional cho.rge for late payrren~ but a late payment does constitute a default under the Agreement
Prepayment: lf Student pays off early, Student will not hove to pay a ]:>enalty.
See this Addendum and the other provisions of the Agreement for any additional information about nonpayment, defaul~ any required repayment in fu1I before the
scheduled date and prcpaym:n.t refunds and penalties.
lmmizntion of Amount Financed: The AMOUNT FINANCED is all paid to the School.

"e" means lllitimated amount Tho AMOUNT FINANCED, TOTAL OF PAYMENTS and. TOTAL SALE PRICE arc estimated amounts since they are based on: (a)
estimated ftmds that the School e)[J)<'cts to receive from or on behalfof Student for the Specified Period; (b) an estimated number of credit hours for the courses in the
Program that Student will register to take during the Specified Period; {c) tho estimated cost of any tools that Strident i• required to obtain during the Specified Period,
if those tools are purchased from the School; and (d) an asi,umption that Student will or will not becowe obligated to the School for tile Administrative Fee during the
Specified Period. See Section 4 of this Addendwn.

3.

Student wiU pay the Student/Parent Cash Payment and Student VA Payment in accordance with Student's payment schedule
specified above in Section 2. The School may agree to rearrange, adjust and/or extend the time and amounts ofpayments
due under this Addendum without notice to, or the consent of, Student and without releasing Student from any ofhis/her
liabilities and obligations hereunder. No delay on the part of the School in exercising any right or remedy pursuant to this
Addendum will operate as a waiver of the same, and no single or partial exercise of any right or remedy ofthe School will
constitute an exhaustion or waiver of the same, all of which will continue for the School's benefit The rights and remedies
of the School specified in this Addendum are in addition to and not exclusive of any rights and remedies to which the
School is cntit1ed, whether pursuant to the Agreement, by operation oflaw or in equity.

4.

Student acknowledges and agrees that: (a) fae funds the School expects to receive from or on behalf of Student specified
above in Subsection l (b) are only ESTIMATES and that if any of such funds are not received by the School for any reason
whatsoever (including, without limitation, Student's failure to qualify, or receive a loan or an award, therefore), Student will,
in addition to the installment amount specified above in Section 2, pay the School in full an amount equal to such deficient
funding on the first day of the following installment period; (b) the School will directly receive any federal studentfmancial
aid funds awarded to Student, the School will disburse those federal student financial aid funds to Student by crediting
Student's account at the School with an entry indicating that the federal student .financial aid funds are the source of
payment, and the School will notify Student in writing when those federal student financial aid funds are credited to
Student's account; (c) federal regulations limit the circumstances when federal student .financial aid funds awarded in an
academic year can be applied to any Program cost applicable to any other academic year; ( d) if Student withchws or is .
terminated from any Program course(s) or the Program, the School may be obligated under federal Jaw to return to the
appropriate pa1ti es certain federal student financial aid that the School received from or on Student's behalf, and Student
will, in addition to the installment amount specified above in Section 2, pay the School on the first day of the following
iustal..l.tnent period the amount the School notifies Student as due and owing as a result of such return; and (e) any credit
granted by the School to Student pursuant to this Addendum is in addition to and totally independent of any (1) credit
granted to Student by any londcr or other third party and (II) state or federal financial aid that Student may rccclve.
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5.

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, if any payment due the School hereunder or any other current or future
obligation or liability of Student to the School is not paid or performed immediately when due, if any default occurs under
this. Addendum or any other provision ofthe Agreement, if Student withdraws or is terminated from the Program or if the
Agreement is terminated, all amounts owed by Student to the School hereunder may, at the option of the School, and
without demand or notice of aoy kind (unless such demand or notice cannot be waived under applicable law), be declared
and, thereupon, will immediately become due and payable in full. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Student
expressly waives all notices, demands for payment, presentations for payment, notices of intention to accelerate the
maturity, protest and notice of protest as lo any obligation of Student under this Addendum or any otl1er provision of the
Agreement. If Student defaults under this Addendum or any other provision of the Agreement, Student will, immediately
upon demand, reimburse the School for all costs and expenses (including, witbout limitation, all attorney's fees, arbitrator's
fees, arbitration costs, collection agency fees and collection costs) incurred by the School in the collection of any amount
owed by Student to the School pursuant thereto.

6,

All of the terms and conditions of this Addendum: (a) are incorporated in the Agreement as if fully set forth therein; and (b)
have the same meanings set forth in the Agreement. All of the tews of the Agreement are ratified and remain unchanged
and in full force and effect. If any terms of this Addendum conflict with anytenns of the Agreement, the terms of this
Addendum will control in determining the agreement between Student and the School. This Addendum supersedes and
renders void any other Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the Agreement pertaining to the same Specified Period
that was entered into by and between Student and the School prior to the date hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Student and the School have both read this Addendum, understand all of the terms and
conditions herein and execute this Addendum as of the _ _ _ _ __ _ _ day of~-- -- - - - --' 20_ _.
TIT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6

---=~=--'L

X

l ._b)_( _)

V
0--

b)(6)
[PrinlNrun/
~--

(Student S1gnafure)

~

--~

CO-SIGNOR OBLIGATION FOR MINORS: If Student is
under 18 years of age, a parent or guardian must sign, either
electronically or_in ink, this Addendum as financial sponsor,
and such signature, either electronically or in ink, will bind
such person 10 terms of this Addendum.
NOTICE TO CO-SIGNOR: You are being asked to guarantee

this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the borrower
doesn't pay the debt you will have to. Be sure yo,1 can afford
to pay if you have to, and that you want to accept this
responsibility. You may have to pay up to the full amount of
the debt if the borrower does not pay. You may also have to
pay the late fees or collection costs, which increase this
amount. The School can collect this debt from you without
first trying to collect from the borrower. The School can use
the same collection methods against you that can be used
against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your
wages, etc. ff this debt is ever in default, that fact may
become a part ofyour credit record.
This notice is not the contract that makes you liable for the
debt.
(Parent/Guardian's Signature)

[Print Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
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Shantel Hickle at HQ
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Edward Tordesillas at 068
Friday, May 01, 2015 10:58 AM
Shantel Hickle at HQ

RE: f b)(6)

Shantel,
I just reached out to!(b)(6)
land spoke to him regarding his complaint. Andrew was very respectfu l on the
phone and stated that he didn't have any issues with his GPA or grades, but with the f inancing of his education . I
explained that I was not the College Director during that time, but would like to research his financial aid file to ensure
there were no errors. I also gave him the option of coming to meet with me and the DOF to review his file. Andrew
thanked me for reaching out to him and said he would think about coming to meet with me.
Ed

Edward Tordesillas
College Director
ITT Technical Institute
3401 S. University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
Tel: 954-476-9300, Ext. 102
Fax: 954-476-6889
Cel: !(b)(6)
etordesillas@itt-tech.edu

"Challenges are what make life interesting and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful. -Joshua J.
Marine"

- - - - • • • • ••··••··•·"•·"•·•·•-''·••• . ,.. ,.. .,., . .,,.,..,. rn·• · · · · • .a -. ,• .. ••••

From: Shantel Hickle at HQ
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 10:24 AM
To: Edward Tordesillas at 068
Subject:~l
(b_)(6_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J

Hi Edward:
This former student compla ined to t he CFPB as follows. We w ill respond to the CFPB, however, we're asking that you
contact the student to discuss the details of his complaint:

ITT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, Florida tricked me into signing up for high interest private student loans that
was never explained to me. Private student loans were never once mentioned to either me or my mother and father. They
rushed us through the entire sign up process and I was just an excited 18 year old fresh out of high school thinking I was
doing the right thing. I don't think I passed the entrance exam but the ITT Tech salesman told me that I did anyway. I
wanted so badly to believe him and so I did. All I ever wanted to do was go to college and get a decent education and a
great paying job. I had no idea that it was all smoke and mirrors. I attended between 2004 and 2006 and here is my
experience of that time there. What they offered me was absolutely in no way what was described or advertised. My
grades and GPA were artificially inflated by administration in order to keep the schools average GPA up, they were
actually caught doing this. The classrooms were completely outdated, the computers were outdated by at least 6 years
and software such as Photoshop was always at least 5 versions behind the current version. Most of the instructors knew
ED00018345
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less than a lot of the students in each classroom. Instructors were fired and hired at least a few times per course per
semester. The new instructor would never know exactly where the previous instructor left off and it was just a complete
disaster. Some instructors would just read directly from the book, some would just sit around and try to make friends with
the students and let everyone do whatever they wanted. This is not a way to run the school and I feel absolutely scammed
that I am going to be paying $117,000 with interest on a $60,000 loan for a degree that most employer's seem to shun.
That being said, I would like a refund for the absolute lack of education I received. The fact that ITT Tech is currently
being sued by the CFPB for predatory practices is exactly why I am here. Predatory fending is exactly what I experienced
among myriad other disasters and major shortcomings that a major "college" chain should have standard.
Here is t he contact information he providect:f....b_l<_6>_ _ _ _ __.f 9a0Lcom and ....
fb_H_6>_ _ _ ___.

Please send us a summary of yo ur discussion w ith him .
Tha nks,
Shantel

Shantel Hickle
Student Relations Specialist
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 N. Meridian St reet
Carmel, IN 46032-1404
Phone: (317) 706-9302
Fax: (317) 706-3041

SH ickle@itt-tech.ed u

2
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Shantel Hickle at HQ
Edward Tordesillas at 068
Friday, May 01, 2015 11:33 AM
Shantel Hickle at HQ
FW: Complaint

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Response from l....
<b_)<5
_>_ ___.

From: Andrew [mailt o j(b)(6)
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 11:26 AM
To: Edward Tordesillas at 068
Subject: Re: Complaint
Ed,

jg)aol.com]

.

Thank you. I will

be In touch.

-----Original Message---··
From: Edward Tordesillas at 068 4:Tordesillas@itt-tech.edu>
To:l(b)(6)
f b)(6)
@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, May 1, 201 5 11: 13 am
Subject: Complaint

Thank you for taking the time to speak to me about your concerns. As per our conversation I would encourage you to
come to the campus so that we can go over your f inancial records to ensure everyth ing is in order. I would also like to
discuss the ot her claims you mentioned about academic grading and equipment limitations. Feel free to contact me and
make an appointment.
Best Regards,
Ed
Hi Edward :
This former student complained to the CFPB as follows. We will respond to the CFPB. however, we're asking that you
contact the student to discuss the details of his complaint:

/IT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, Florida tricked me into signing up for high interest private student loans that
was never explained to me. Private student loans were never once mentioned to either me or my mother ancJ father. They
rushed us through the entire sign up process and I was just an excited 18 year old fresh out of high school thinking I was
doing the right thing. I don't think I passed the entrance exam but the ITT Tech sa lesman told me that I did anyway I
wanted so badly to believe him and so I did. All I ever wanted to do was go to college and get a decent education and a
great paying job. f had no idea that it was all smoke and mirrors. I attended between 2004 and 2006 and /Jere is my
experience of that time there. What they offered me was absolutely in no way what was described or advertised. My
grades and GPA were artificially inflated by administration in order to keep the schools average GPA up, they were
actually caught doing this. The classrooms were completely outdated, the computers were outdated by at least 6 years
and software such as Photoshop was aiways at least 5 versions behind the current version. Most of the instructors knew
less than a Jot of the students in each classroom. Instructors were fired and hired at least a few times per course per
semester. The new instructor would never know exactly where the previous instructor left off and it was just a complete
disaster. Some instructors would just read directly from the book, some would just stt around and try to make friends with
l
ED00018347
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the students and let everyone do whatever they wanted. This is not a way to run the school and I feel absolutefy scammed
that I am going to be paying $117,000 with interest on a $60,000 loan for a degree that most employer's seem to shun.
That being said, I would like a refund for the absolute lack of education I received. The fact that in- Tech is currenlly
being sued by the CFPB for predatory practices is exactly why I am here. Predatory tending is exactly what I experienced
among myriad other disasters and major shortcomings that a major "college" chain should have standard.

6

Here is the contact information he provided:r'-b-)(-6)_ _ _ __.l®aol.com and~rb_)<_l_ _ _ _ __.

Edward Tordesillas
College Director
ITT Technical Institute
340 1 S. University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
Tel: 954-476-9300, Ext. 102
Fax: 954-476-6889
Cel: 954-816-8229
etordesillas@itt-tech.edu
"Challenges are what make life interesting and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful. -Joshua J Marine.,

2
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Serv ices, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
www.itt-t ech.edu

June 30, 2015

1~)(6)
Re: CFPB Case No. 150629-001324

f. .

5

Dear b_l< _l - - - - ~
"

A copy of your complaint sent to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) dated Jun~
·
29, 2015 has been forwarded to my attention. I appreciate the opportunity to respond to the
concern you submitted online at http;//www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint(

Please note that when you enrolled at ITT Technical Institute, you signed an Enrollment
Agreement (EA) in which you agreed to all terms of our school catalog, including our published
Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure. A review of our records reveals that you did not use
our established Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure to first afford ITT Technical Institute
the opportunity to address or respond to your concerns. You can locate the ITT Technical
Institute you attended by accessing our website at http://www.itt-tech.edu/campus/ and then view
the school's catalog and Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure by selecting the "Catalog"
hyperlink underneath the "Campus Information" section of the applicable campus webpage.
Attached for your reference is an accurate and complete copy of your Student Financial History
report. This report details all payments that were received by the school on your behalf and
applied toward the charges you incurred in pursuing your education at ITT Technical Institute.
Your Student Financial History demonstrates that you applied for and the school received on
your behalf Federal and private education Joan funds from the following source(s):

SOURCE

AMOUNT

PEAKS private education loan
ELFCU private education loan
CALP private education loan
SOLP private education loan
Federal Stafford Subsidized loan
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized loan

TOTAL

1
ED00018349

$0
$0
$26,909.41
$0
$12,412.61
$ 9,053.98
$48,376.00

"I
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These funds were received by ITT Technical Institute on your behalf and applied to your charges
as acknowledged by you on the EA and the Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the
Enrollment Agreement (CSPA) documents that you signed.
Significantly, each student must complete a CSPA for each academic year, which consists of
three (3) twelve-week quarters. The CSPA lists the student's estimated program costs for the
period and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on the student's behalf to apply
toward those costs. As part of our institution's standard financial aid packaging process, a
member of the Finance department meets privately with the student to review relevant
documentation, including the CSPA and any loan applications and disclosures. The s tudent is
informed of the estimated program costs and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on
the student's behalf to be applied to the educational costs. The student acknowledges receipt and
understanding of this information by signing the CSPA .
Attached for your reference are copies of your EA and CSPA documents.
Regarding any Federal Student Loans you may have, we have arranged to make student loan
repayment advising services available to you at no charge. A student loan advisor from The
Default Management Center can advise you on options which you may be able to use to help ·
you keep from defaulting on your federal student loan(s). The student loan advisor will not be
acting as a debt collector. The advisor will not attempt to collect any payments from you. In
fact, the advisor cannot accept payments on your federal student Joan(s). The student loan
advisor will explain to you the different options which you can then discuss directly with the '
servicer of your federal student loan(s). The servicer will be able to determine which options
may be available to you.
Some of the potential options might include:
•

•

•

lowering your monthly federal student loan payments through repayment plans
that can give you more time to repay your loans or be based on your income,,
such as an extended, graduated, Pay As You Earn, or any of the other income
based repayment plans;
deferring your payments if you are unemployed or unable to find full-time
employment, experiencing economic hardship, or are enrolled half-time in college ·
or a career school, which allows you to postpone your monthly loan payments; or
forbearance, which allows you to temporarily suspend or reduce your monthly
loan payments.

Please contact The Default Management Center at 877-910-9599.

As described above, our records confirm that your period of enrollment at ITT Technical
Institute resulted in net charges of $48,376 and net payments of $48,376, resulting in an amount
due to the school of $0. Please review the above information and the attached docwne.ntation
carefully. If you have any questions regarding the status or calculation of your student account .
balance, please contact the school at (954) 476-9300 and ask to speak with the Finance
department.

2
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If your communication to the CFPB included any questions or concerns relating to an issue with
TIT Technical Institute other than private student loans, please be aware that your complaint has
been referred to the IIT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, FL to allow the school to address
your concerns consistent with the institution' s published Student Complaint/Grievance
Procedure.
Sincerely,

Jane Laskowski Hart
Student Relations Supervisor
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

i

·I·

3
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ITT Technical Institut e

ITT

ITT Educational Serv ices, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Ca rmel, 11\146032-1404

(317) 706-9200
www.it t-tech.edu

May 7, 2015

rb)(6)

Re: CFPB Case No. 150504-001319
DearL.b.r_)<5_>_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
A copy of your complaint sent to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) dated May
6, 2015 has been forwarded to my attention. I appreciate the opportunity to respo~1d to the
concern you submitted online at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/compla.int/.
Please note that when you enrolled at ITT Technical Institute, you signed an Enrollment
Agreement (EA) in which you agreed to all tem1s of our school catalog, including our published
Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure. A review of our records reveals that you did not use
our established Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure to first afford ITT Technical Institute .
the opportunity to address or respond to your concerns. You can locate the ITT Technical
Institute you attended by accessing our website at htt:p://www.itt-tech.edu/campus/ and then view
the school's catalog and Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure by selecting the "Catalog"
hyperlink underneath the "Campus Information" section of the applicable campus webpage.
Attached for your reference is an accurate and complete copy of your Student Financial History
report. This report details all payments that were received by the school on your behalf and
applied toward the charges you incurred in pursuing your education at ITT Technical Institute. :
Your Student Financial History demonstrates that you applied for and the school received on
your behalf Federal and private education loan funds from the following source(s):

SOURCE

AMOUNT

PEAKS orivate education loan
ELFCU private education loan
CALP private education loan
SOLP private education loan
Federal Stafford Subsidized loan
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized loan

TOTAL

$0
$0
$26,909.41
$0
$12,412.61
$ 9,053.98
$48,376.00

1
ED00018352

\'
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These funds were received by ITT Technical Institute on your behalf and applied to your charges
·
as acknowledged by you on the EA and the Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the
Emollment Agreement (CSPA) documents that you signed.
Significantly, each student must complete a CSPA for each academic year, which consists of
three (3) twelve-week quarters. The CSPA lists the student's estimated program costs for the
period and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on the student's behalf to apply
toward those costs. As part of our institution's standard financial aid packaging process, a
member of the Finance department meets privately with the student to review relevant
documentation, including the CSPA and any loan applications and disclosures. The student is
informed of the estimated program costs and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on
the student's behalf to be applied to the educational costs. The student acknowledges receipt and
understanding of this information by signing the CSPA.
Attached for your reference are copies of your EA and CSPA documents.
Regarding any Federal Student Loans you may have, we have arranged to make student loan
repayment advising services available to you at no charge. A student loan advisor from The
Default Management Center can advise you on options which you may be able to use to help
you keep from defaulting on your federal student loan(s). The student loan advisor will not be
acting as a debt collector. The advisor will not attempt to collect any payments from you. In
fact, the advisor cannot accept payments on your federal student loan(s). The student loan
advisor will explain to you the different options which you can then discuss directly with the
servicer of your federal student loan(s). The servicer will be able to determine which options
may be available to you.
Some of the potential options might include:
•

•

•

lowering your monthly federal student loan payments through repayment plans
that can give you more time to repay your loans or be based on your income,,
such as an extended, graduated, Pay As You Earn, or any of the other income
based repayment plans;
deferring your payments if you are unemployed or unable to find full-time
employment, experiencing economic hardship, or are enrolled half-time in college
or a career school, which allows you to postpone your monthly loan payments; or
forbearance, which allows you to temporarily suspend or reduce your monthly
loan payments.
i•

Please contact The Default Management Center at 877-910-9599.
As described above, our records confirm that your period of enrollment at ITT Technical

Institute resulted in net charges of $48,376 and net payments of $48,376, resulting in an amount
due to the school of $0. Please review the above information and the attached documentation
carefully. If you have any questions regarding the status or calculation of your student account
balance, please contact the school at (954) 476-9300 and ask to speak with the Finance·
department.
2
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If your communication to the CFPB included any questions or concerns relating to an issue with
ITT Technical Institute other than private student loans, please be aware that your complaint has
been referred to the ITT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, FL to allow the school to address
your concerns consistent with the institution's published Student Complaint/Grievance
Procedure.
Sincerely,

Jane Laskowski Hart
Student Relations Supervisor
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

3
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc .
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032- 1404

(317) 706-9200
www.itt-tech.edu

April 30, 2015

Re: CFPB Case No. 150428-001216
Dear .....
fb_)<6_>_ _ _ _ _~
A copy of your complaint sent to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) dated April
28, 2015 has been forwarded to my attention. I appreciate the opportunity to respond to the
concern you submitted online a t http://www.consumcrfinance.gov/cpmrlaint{
Please note that when you enrolled at ITT Technical Institute, you signed an Enrollment
Agreement (EA) in which you agreed to all terms of our school catalog, including our published
Student Complaint/G1ievance Procedure. A review of our records reveals that you did not use
our established Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure to first afford ITT T echnical Institute
the opportunity to address or respond to your concerns. You can locate the ITT Technical
Institute you attended by accessing our website at http:JLwww.itt-tech.edu/c,tmR.!J.& and then view
the school's catalog and Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure by selecting the "Catalog"
hyperlink underneath the "Campus Information" section of the applicable campus webpage.
Attached for your reference is an accurate and complete copy of your Student Financial History
report. This report details all payments that were received by the school on your behalf and
applied toward the charges you incurred in pursuing your education at ITT Technical Institute.
Your Student Financial History demonstrates that you applied for and the school received on
your behalf Federal and private education loan funds from the fol lowing source(s):

SOURCE
PEAKS private e ducation loan
ELFCU private education loan
CALP private education loan
SOLP private education loan
Federal Stafford Subsidized loan
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized loan

TOTAL

AMOUNT
$0
$0
· $ 26,909.41
$0
$12,412.61

$ 9,053.98
$48,376.00

1
ED00018355
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These funds were received by ITT Technical Institute on your behalf and applied to your charges
as acknowledged by you on the EA and the Cost Summary and Payment Addendum to the
Enrollment Agreement (CSPA) documents that you signed.
Significantly, each student must complete a CSPA for each academic year, which consists of
three (3) twelve-week quarters. The CSPA lists the student's estimated program costs for the
period and the estimated funds the school expects to receive on the student's behalf to apply
toward those costs. As part of our institution's standard financial aid packaging process, a
member of the Finance department meets privately with the student to review relevant
documentation, inclucling the CSPA and any loan applications and disclosures. The student is
informed of the estimated program costs and the estimated fu nds the school expects lo receive on
the student's behalf to be applied to the educational costs. The student acknowledges receipt and
underslanding of this information by signing the CSPA
Attached for your reference are copies of your EA and CSPA documents.
Regarding any Federal Student Loans you may have, we have arranged to make student loan
repayment advising services available to you at no charge. A student loan advisor from The
Default Management Center can advise you on options which you may be able to use to help
you keep from defaulting on your federal student loan(s). The student loan advisor will not be
acting as a debt coJJector. The advisor will not attempt to colJect any payments from you . In
fact, the advisor cannot accept payments on your federal student loan(s). The student loan
advisor will explain to you the different options which you can then discuss directly with the
servicer of your federal student loan(s). The servicer will be able to determine which options
may be available to you.
Some of tJ1e potential options might include: ·
lowering your monthly federal student loan payments through repayment plans
that can give you more time to repay your loans or be based on your income,,
such as an extended> graduated, Pay As You Earn, or any of the other income
based repayment plans;
deferring your payments if you are unemployed or unable to find full-time
employment, experiencing economic hardship, or are enrolled half-time in college
or a career school, which allows you to postpone your monthly loan payments; qr
forbearance, which allows yo1,1 to temporarily suspend or reduce your monthly
loan payments.
Please contact The Default Management Center at 877-910-9599.
As described above, our records confirm that your period of enrollment at ITT Technical
Institute resulted in net charges of $48,376 and net payments of $48,376, resulting in nn amount
due to the school of $0. Please review the above information and the attached documentation
carefully. If you have any questions regarding the status or calculation of your student account
balance, please contact the school at (954) 476-9300 and ask to speak with the Finance
department.

2
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If your comm unication to the CFPB included any questions or concerns relating to an issue with
IIT Technical Institute other than private student loans, please be aware that your complaint has
been referred to the ITT Technical Institute in Fort Lauderdale, FL to allow the school to address
your concerns consistent with the institution's published Student Complaint/Grievance
Procedure.
Sincerely,

Jane Laskowski Hart
Student Relations Supervisor
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
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CO-SIGNOR OBLIGATION FOR MINORS: If Student is
under 18 years of age, a parent or gulll'd.lan ml.lst slgn, either
clcclrou.ica\ly or.in ink, Ibis Addendum as financial sponsor,
an<l. such i.ignature, either electronically or in ink, will hind
such peMon to terms ofthis Addendum.
NOTICE TO CO-SIGNOR: You are being asked to guarantee
this debt. Think carefully before you do. If1he bcnrowor
doesn't pay the debt you will havt> to. Be sure you can afford
to pay if you have to, a.n.d that you want to accept this
responsibility. You tnay ha.veto pay up to the full amollnt of
the debt if1he borrower does not pay. You may also have to
pay the late fees or collection costll, which iJtcrcase this
amount. The School can collect this debt froni you without
first trying to collect from the borrower. The School can use
the nme collection metnods against you that can be used
against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your
wages, etc. Ifthis debt 1s ever in dcfuult, that fact may
become a p11tt ofyour credit record.
Thia notice is not the contractihat makes you liable for the
debt
(l'aren!/Gu.on!la.'l't Sigoatmo}
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Borrower Defense to Repayment
Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. § 1087e(h), 34 C.F.R. §§ 685.206(c)(l), 685.209(g), and the Master Promissory
Notes (MPN) under the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program and Federal Family
Education Loan (FFEL) Program.
As detailed below, I,
, am hereby applying for a full discharge
of my federal student loans according to the "Defense to Repayment" provisions of the Higher Education Act
and promulgating regulations.

Section 1: Borrower Information
SSN (Last 4)
Full Name
Address
State

City
Zip Code
Telephone
(primary)
Email
(optional)

Borrower is

Employed
In field of study
Out of field of study
Unemployed

Loan Servicer

ED00018375
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Section 2: School Information
School Name
School Address
Dates of Attendance

From

I

To

I

Name of program
Type of Credential

Section 3: Illegal Conduct Of School
I assert that certain acts and omissions by
and/or its agents/representatives
give me a defense to repayment of my federal student loan(s) under state and federal law and the terms of my
federal student loan agreement(s).
The illegal conduct by

includes the following illegal behavior:

Misleading me about how this program would prepare me for a job.
Please explain in detail. This could include, for instance, citing false or misleading statistics about job
placement rates, promising inflated salaries, or promising but failing to provide support in finding and
landing a job.

ED00018376
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Misleading me about its programmatic accreditation.
Please explain in detail. This could include, for instance, falsely claiming that the school had the proper
accreditation to allow its graduates to sit for a particular licensing exam, falsely claiming that it offered
the classes necessary to achieve employment and/ or certification in a particular field, or citing misleading
statistics about the pass rate of students on required licensing or certification exams.

ED00018377
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Misleading me about whether I was eligible to benefit from this program or had a disqualifying status.
Please explain in detail. This could include, for instance, enrolling you even though you did not have a
high school diploma or GED, or claiming that a felony record or disability would not stand in the way of
employment in a particular field.

ED00018378
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Misleading me about how I would pay for the program.
Please explain in detail. This could include, for instance, understating the total cost of the program, signing
loan paperwork without your permission, understating the amount of loans necessary, treating grants and
loans as if they were the same thing, treating federal and private loans as if they were the same thing, or
refusing to disclose loan terms or allow review of loan documents.

ED00018379
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Misleading me about the extent of the illegal activities at
those activities would have on

and the effect
's reputation and continued existence.

Please explain. This could include a school shutting down in light of lawsuits or financial mismanagement
or finding that having
on a resume repels employers who have
heard about its illegal practices.

Other misleading behavior, including:

ED00018380
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Absent this conduct, J would not have chosen to attend and/or continue attending
I decided to pursue a postgraduate education because I wanted to gain the relevant skills to find a more fulfilling
career with higher earning potential than I was able to obtain previously. I chose to attend
because they represented to me that their program would give me useful
skills, that their degree would allow me to earn more than I did previously, and that these benefits would outweigh
the burden of paying off the obligations I would incur to finance the degree.
Because of this conduct, I have suffered injury, including:
Federal student loan debt, which has caused me stress, forced me to divert funds from other aspects of my
life and otherwise unduly burdened me. Explain:

The inability to enroll in another degree-granting program. Explain:

A difficult time finding employment because

was on my resume. Explain:

ED00018381
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Missing the opportunity to go to another, better higher education institution and lacking the eligibility for
enough federal loans to do so now. Explain:

Other injury, including emotional harm. Explain:

Section 4: Lender Relationships
All of my loans were direct loans and/or my school referred me to the lender of my federal student loans.
You should check this box unless you took our your federal student loans before 2010
and you chose your own lender.
ED00018382
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Section 5: Defense To Repayment of Federal Student Loans
The above conduct gives rise to a cause or causes of action under
law, which relate(s)
directly to my loan and/or the provision of educational services for which the loan was given, including:

Common law action for Fraudulent Misrepresentation;
and/or common law action for Fraudulent Concealment.
Additionally, the above conduct violates federal law, including:
1.

2.

The Federal Trade Commission Act and Federal Trade Commission regulations, which prohibit schools,
in promoting a course of training, from making misrepresentations, including regarding the availability of
employment after graduation, the success that graduates have realized in obtaining such employment, or the
salary that graduates will receive in such employment. 16 C.F.R. § 254.4.
Title IV of the Higher Education Act and Amendments, and Department of Education regulations, which
prohibit schools participating in Title IV programs from making "substantial misrepresentations" to students
and prospective students.

Section 6: Requested Relief
Therefore, I request that the Department of Education take the following steps:
1. Cancel any remaining principal, interest, fees and costs associated with my federal student loans, borrowed to
attend
2. Cease any collection actions against me in relation to my federal student loans, borrowed to attend
3. Return any sums paid, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, toward my federal student loans, borrowed to
attend
4. Remove any adverse reports related to my federal student loans, borrowed to attend School, from all consumer
credit reporting agencies.
5. Restore my eligibility to receive funds under Title IV, including by restoring any portions of my lifetime
eligibility for Pell Grants and federal student loans previously used in order to attend
I request a notification of a hearing or a determination of my asserted defense to repayment within thirty (30) days,
in writing. Should you deny any or all of my defense, please inform me of the process for appealing this decision,
in writing. I reserve the right to submit supplementary information in support of this application.
ED00018383
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Section 7: Borrower Acknowledgment, Certifications, Assignment, And Authorization
I have read and understand all of the information in this form.
I agree to provide, upon request, testimony, a sworn statement, or other documentation reasonably available to me
that demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Department of Education or its designee that I meet the qualifications
for borrower defense to repayment loan discharge.
All of the information I provided is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and I agree, if asked, to
provide information reasonably available to me to the Department of Education that will verify the accuracy of my
completed attestation.
I understand that the Department of Education has the authority to verify information reported on this application
with other federal or state agencies or other entities. I authorize the Department of Education, along with its
agents and contractors, to contact me regarding this request at the phone number above using automated dialing
equipment or artificial or prerecorded voice or text messages.
I understand that if I purposely provided false or misleading information on this application, I may be subject to
the penalties specified in 18 U.S. Code§ 1001.
I certify that, if my defense is successful, upon request I will provide assistance and cooperation to the U.S.
Department of Education (the Department) in any proceedings or enforcement actions against the school related
to my defense or the conduct asserted herein.

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Borrower's Signature

ED00018384
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FW: ITT Tech Complaint

~

Janet DeAngetis at 068 to you • 1 more

show details

y

show image slideshow

Hi!(b)(6)
According to our st udent database and your records, you were only enrolled in one quarter in November 2006 in the ISS bachelor program, and you indeed, were taking "bridgework" associate
level cour ses {11109, IT220, and IT221) to continue to prepare for t he bachelor level ISS program coursework. You also took an Introductory computer hardware course {TB143) as part of your
Multimedia degree and earned a B+. Had you remained In the program, you would have taken five (5) additional courses to complete your pre-r equisit es for the upper level bachelor ISS program.
The degree you w ere conferred w ith was Associate of Science - Inform at ion Technology - Mult imedia Opt ion. Here's an excerpt from your tr anscript:

Ct'edentials .-\wat'ded:
Associate of Science ( r or t Lauderdale )

03-S:EP-06

Program: Information T<>rhnology - L\Iultimedia
~Iajor:

?.Iultimedia

Within this Multimedia program, you took and passed a number of IT (Information Technology) courses-Oper ating Systems, Intro to Computer Progr amming, Visual Basic, Intro to Personal
Computers. These courses, along with the additional courses you would have taken, would have satisfied all of the prerequ,s,tes in t he ISS program.
Addit ionally, your record indicates you dropped from the program because you indicated you were starting a new Job with your father and no longer interested in continuing your education.
I sincerely hope this information helps, f b)/6\
Please let me know if you need additional information or have any other questions.

Jan DeAngelis, Registrar
ITT Technical Institute
S. \;niversity Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33:µ8
Email: jdeangelis@itt-tech.edu
Voice: 95-t-476-9300
Fax: 954 -r6-6889
3401

From: ffix6)7~
Sen t : ~ August 04, 2015 3:41 PM
To : Edward Tor desillas at 068
Subject: Re: ITT Tech Complaint

1
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ITT Technical Institute
(formerty Deerfield Beach) 00070461(BC)Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
September 7, 2015
ITT Technical Institute
(formerty Cary)
00023854(8) Durham, North Carolina
June 8, 2015
ITT Technical Institute
(formerty Culver City) 00022752(8) Torrance, California
June 8, 2015
ITT Technical Institute
00039170(8) Bradenton, Florida
March 15, 201 5
ITT Technical Institute
00031637(8) Cedar Rapids, Iowa
December31,2014
ITT Technical Institute
(formerty Germantown) 00096924(8) Greenfield, Wasconsin
December 28, 2014
ITT Technical Institute
(formerty West Covina) 00022947(8) San Dimas, CaDfomia
December 7, 2014
ITT Technical Institute
00073448 Wyoming, Michigan
June 16, 2014
After digging deeper into the matter I found 12 campuses that are not reported on the ACICS website.
The schools below are teaching out o.e., dosing). I have caned these schools or viewed their website to confirm.
Campuses teaching out and no longer accepting students
Green Bay WI
Denver CO
Pittsburgh PA
Scranton PA
South Bend IN
Wichita KS,
Des Moines IA
Madison WI
Springfield MO
Johnson City TN
Myrtle Beach SC
overland Park KS
Combining both ITT and ACICS site's data, I found that there are 20 ITT Tech campuses closing .
ITT Tech is consolidating their assets and quietly dosing the less lucrative campuses.
The Department of Education has said NOTHING ofED00018386
this. There is no official press regarding
ITT Tech campus closures from our very own government You deserve to know the truth.
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ITT Technical Institute Fact Sheet
Please click to follow reference links. Last updated 9-18-2015

•
•

•

•

ITT is under investigation by 13 states attorneys general for lying to students.
ITT Tech is currently being sued by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(a Wall Street regulator) for fraud and lying to investors regarding PEEKS and
CUSO lending practices.
In 2014, the New Mexico Attorney General filed a civil complaint against ITT
Tech. They alleged that ITT Tech made misrepresentations to students,
violated New Mexico law, and engaged in unfair, deceptive, and
unconscionable acts and practices in violation of New Mexico's Unfair
Practices Act ("UPA") in connection with the advertising, marketing, and
selling of educational services to New Mexico consumers.
In 2014, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) sued ITT for
predatory lending: http://www.consumerfinance.gov/newsroom/cfpb-sues-forprofit-college-chain-itt-for-predatory-lending/ :

'TIT marketed itself as improving consumers' lives but it was really just improving its
bottom line," said CFPB Director Richard Cordray. "We believe ITI used high-pressure
tactics to push many consumers into expensive loans destined to default. Today's action
should serve as a warning to the for-profit college industry that we will be vigilant about
protecting students against predatory lending tactics."
•

A former official of the CFPB recently sent a letter to ITT Tech's
investors warning them it is "not properly managed" and without reform, "will
continue to harm both its students and its shareholders."

References:
1.
2.

http://republicreport.wpengine.com/2014/law-enforcement-for-profit-colleges/
http://www.usatoday.com/sto ry/money/b usiness/2015/05/12/itt-ed ucationa l-services-secfra ud-charges/27169703/
3. http://www.insidehighered.com/sites/default/server files/files/New%20Mexico%201TT%20com
plaint.pdf
4. http://www.consumerfinance.gov/newsroom/cfpb-sues-for-profit-college-chain-itt-forpredatory-lending/
5.

http://d35t5xl2jgocwh.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/2S181002/Letter-tol nvestors-re-lTT-ESl-red acted.pdf
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More Trouble For ITT Education Se1
rvices: Agency
Restricts For-Profit's Use Of Federal Student Aid
By Ash lee Kieler October 20, 2015

Just a month after for-profit college operator ITT Education Services announced it had become the
focus of a federal fraud investigation, the Department of Education revealed it had placed restrictions
on ITT Technical lnstitute's use of federa l grants and loans.
The Dept. of Education announced the limitations in a letter [PDF] to the for-profit education chain on
Monday, noting that the action was a r esult of the company's failure to account for millions of dollars
in aid that was distributed to students in the last five years.
Under the restrictions, ITT will now only be allowed to pay out federal education funds to students
once they've attended classes and been certified as eligible by a school representative.
The company must also submit monthly enrollment r osters with aid information and news about any
restrictions placed on it by lenders to the Department.
ITT fi rst appeared on the Department's "heightened cash monitoring" list last year for missing the
deadline for filing financia l statement s.
That action meant that before ITT could request or draw federal funds it had to make disbursements
to students and parents for the amount of Title IV funds that those students and parents were eligible
for and had to compile borrower-level recordsED00018388
with respect to the funds disbursed to each student or
parent.
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
12/4/2015 9:09:27 AM -0500
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
FW: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on
behalf of Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 11-30-15 (#24).pdf; ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of
Title IV Funds Drawn as of the Last Day of October 2015.pdf; ITTESI
Title IV Reconciliation YTD through OCT-15.zip

Dear Dr. Gray,

For your records. The password to access the report attached to the previous e-ma il
message is:

ITTtitleIVRECONytdOCTl 1.30 !

Regards,
Robin

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From: Mick Lindvay at HQ
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 12: 17 PM
To: Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco
Tarasi III at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Robin Shapiro at HQ;
Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley .com)
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additiona l Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

ED00018391
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Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-fourth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included:

• Cover Letter
• ITT Certification for the Reconci liation of Title IV Funds drawn as of t he last
day of October 2015.
• I TTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD through OCT- 15 - These files are
encrypted. I will send you the password for the files in a separate email.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions .

Sincerely,

Mick Lindvay

Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
mlindvay@itt-tech.edu

ED00018392
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

November 30, 2015
Mr_ Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340
Re: Additional Reporting Requirement - Reconciliation Report
OPE IDs:
00732900 - ITT Technical Institute
03071800- ITT Technical Institute
00473100 - Daniel Webster College
Dear Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twenty-fourth report of additional
information to the U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015
and October 19, 2015 letters.
Attached is documentation to substantiate ITT's reconciliation of Title IV funds drawn as of the
last day of October 2015, together with the ITT signed Certification for the Reconciliation of
Title IV Funds.
The attachments are encrypted and I will send you the password in a separate email. Please
contact me if you have any questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (3 17) 7069201.

ED00018393
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T

UTT Technical anstitute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

I

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
-www.itt-tech.edu

Date: November 30, 2015
To:

U.S. Department of Education

I

From: Mick Lindvay, as an authorized agent and representative ofITT Educational Services, Inc.
("ITT")
Subject: ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title IV Funds Drawn as of the Last Day of October
2015.

Attached hereto is documentation to substantiate ITT's reconciliation of Title IV funds drawn as of the
last day of Octoher 2015.
By submitting this information, I certify to the best of my knowledge and belief that the information
contained herein is true, complete, and accurate. I further certify that ITT is and will remain in
compliance with the terms and conditions of the Program Participation Agreement under which Title IV,
HEA funds have been provided. I am aware that the provision of any false, fictitious, or fraudulent
info1mation, or the omission of any material fact, may subject me and/or ITT to criminal, civil, or
administrative penalties for fraud, false statements, false claims, or other violations. (U.S. Code Title 18,
Section 1001; Title 20, Section 1097; and Title 31, Sections 3729-3730 and 3801-3812).

J.~._)(~
6

Authorized Signature:

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

7
___

Print Name: ----'n--'-',.·. .C.,... :::.K
,..:::,__~LC..,:(. l-"=d.
. .lL.v-"-'o--.., _,'y --- -

Title: _5""'-'e=ll=•o'-'-r_,_/_ctti
J-=-o_1~tt-~I_D~•r~C~du"-=-r-.,_,.--""'
S-1wL±
_,___'-=___,_H""""~-tl:_:1._l/a)
Date: _ ___,_,
I ('-'-1=3 -=-o _,_(_,_t-=---S-_

_ _ _ __
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
10/26/2015 4:50:44 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
FW: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on
behalf of Kevin M. Modany)
ITT ESl_lndividuals with Institutional Authority_10.26.15.pdf

Dear Dr. Gray,

Please find attached our most recent submission to the Department of Education.

Sincerely,
Robin

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317- 706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2015 4:46 PM
To: Steve .Finley@ed .gov; michael.Frola@ed .gov; Byron .Scott@ed .gov
Cc: Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Rocco Tarasi III at HQ; Mick Lindvay
at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbut ner@cooley.com)
Subject: RE : ITT Ed ucationa l Services, Inc. - Additiona l Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

ED00018395
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The password to access the report attached to the previous e-mail message is :

Quick*Fox1026

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From : Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2015 4:44 PM
To: St eve.Finley@ed .gov ; michael. Frola@ed.gov; Byron .Scott@ed .gov
Cc: Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Rocco Tarasi III at HQ; Mick Lindvay
at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain ( bbutner@cooley.com )
Subject: ITT Educational Services, I nc. - Additiona l Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please see the attached list of what we believe to be the individuals who have the
authority to direct or otherwise control the payment of any "refund[s] of unearned
institutional charges" to the Department, as directed in the letter dated October 19,
2015 regarding additional reporting requirements. The file is encrypted. I will
send you the password in a separate email.

As discussed on the phone call earlier this morning, individuals who we believe are
involved in the initiation, review, approval, or processing of Title IV refunds (per our
understanding of your definition of those activities) are included on the attached
list. Individuals at the centra l office that have the authority to direct or otherwise
control the payment of Title IV refunds but who rarely (if ever) do so as part of
regular operations, such as the President or Chief Executive Officer, have also been

ED00018396
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included in accordance with your guidance.

Please do not hesitate to contact Mick if you have any questions. His contact
information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
mlindvay@itt-tech.edu

Sincerely,
Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

ED00018397
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From:

Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Quentin Dean <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/A57FC35FDB2B409982AEED3C044ED95
D-QDEAN>
10/28/2015 1:45:42 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0-agray>
Anthony Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9fABieda>
ITT Adverse letter
Adverse letter to ITT, Oct 28, 2015.pdf

Al,

Please find attached the updated and signed Adverse letter to ITT.

Quentin

ED00018398
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ID Code 00015354

October 28, 2015
VIA E-MAIL ONLY
Mr. Shawn J. Crawford
SVP, Chief Compliance Officer
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032
Dear Mr. Crawford:

The Council has been informed that ITT Educational Services, Inc., is subject to additional
restrictions on its access to Federal Student Aid, an action taken by the U.S . Department of
Education due to alleged "failure by 11T to meet its fiduciary obligations, to properly and timely
reconcile Title IV program funds as per the regulations and Federal Student Aid guidance, and to
meet the standards of administrative capability required of institution's participating in Title IV,
HEA programs."
Furthermore, the Council has received information that ESI is the subject of a Civil Investigative
Demand by the U.S . Department of Justice regarding ESI's compliance with regulations
regarding compensation.
Regarding the fiduciary obligations of institutions participating m Federal Student Aid, the
ACICS Accreditation Criteria stipulates:
3-1-434. Administration of Student Financial Aid. Participation in state or federal
student financial aid programs requires serious administrative responsibility. The Council
expects all institutions participating in such programs to be knowledgeable of and m
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

Regarding the integrity and the administrative and organizational capacity of the institution, the
Criteria require:

3-1-200 - Organization
Each institution should have an organizational structure designed to promote among all
staff and faculty a spirit of understanding, cooperation, and responsibility. Performance
standards and monitoring controls need to be employed to insure adequate administrative
functionin g.

750 First Street. NE. Suite 980 • Washington, DC 20002- 4223 • I - 202.336.6780 •

f - 202.842.2593 • www.acics.org

ACCREDITING COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

ED00018399
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3-1-202. Integ,ity. The integrity of an institution is manifested by the professional
competence, experience, personal responsibility, and ethical practices demonstrated by all
individuals comprising the ownership, control, or management.
An institution must assume full responsibility for the actions, statements, and conduct of
its representatives and must, therefore, select each of them with the utmost care, provide
them with adequate training, and arrange for constant and proper supervision and
evaluation of their work. The Council considers the following to be important:

(a) Emphasis shall be placed upon the efficiency and effectiveness of the overall
administration of the institution. Attention shall be given to educational activities,
admissions, student financial aid, financial operations, plant and equipment, student
services, and compliance with applicable local, state, and federal laws.

3-1-303. Records. Careful recordkeeping is crucial to the smooth day-to-day operation of
an institution. The data from these records are important to the institution for future
planning, to students for informational purposes, and to evaluation teams during school
visits. All such records should be maintained at each institutional site or shall be available
at each site during evaluation visits. The Council expects at least the following:
(a) Adequate records shall be kept by each institution relative to administrative
operations. These include financial aid activities, admissions, curriculum,
accreditation and licensure, guidance, instructional resources, supplies and
equipment, school plant, faculty and staff, student activities, and student personnel.
Regarding the institution's compliance with applicable federal requirements regarding
compensation paid to admissions and enrollment personnel:

1-2-100- Minimum Eligibility Requirements
To be eligible for consideration for accreditation, an institution or entity must satisfy the
following minimum requirements.
(t) It shall be in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
The Council is required to review any adverse information regarding an institution once such
information becomes known. Further, it may direct "a currently accredited institutions to provide
a school closure plan or a formal teach-out agreement in response to adverse information."
(Section 2-2-303, Teach-Out.)
Therefore, ESI is directed to provide the following:
1. An explanation of the basis for the findings of the U.S. Department of Education:

(a) Since at least the 2009-2010 award year, ITT failed to timely reconcile its Title IV,
HEA program accounts;
(b) Prior to August 27, 2015, ITT had no written policy or procedure in place to guide
the reconciliation of Title IV funds; and
(c) ITT has requested to reopen prior award years to correct additional reconciliation
issues with a frequency substantially greater than that of comparable institutions.
2. Detailed remedies undertaken, if any, by ESI to remedy the findings and to bring the
institution's administration of Federal Student Aid in compliance with Sections 3-1-434,
3-1-200, 3-1-202 and 3-1-303 of the ACICS Accreditation Criteria.
ED00018400
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3. An explanation of the circumstances that led to the Department of Justice's Civil
Investigative demand regarding compensation paid by ESI to admissions and recruitment
personnel.
4. ESI's response to the DOJ's CID.
Please provide this information, including copies of appropriate materials to support your
statements. The Council will expect your response on or before Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015.
Your immediate attention to this matter is appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact
me at (202) 336-6781 or abieda@acics.org.
Sincerely,
(b)(6)

Anthony S. Bieda
Vice President of External Affairs

ED00018401
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
11/6/2015 4:05:34 PM -0500
Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Ryan Roney at HQ
<RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itttech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray
<ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYOIBOHF23SPOLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 11-6-15.pdf; ITT (007329 and 030718) and owe (004731)
FWS Payroll OCT-15 PROTECTEO.xlsx; ITT (007329 and 030718) and
owe (004731) Online Title IV Activity OCT-15 PROTECTEO.xlsx; owe
(004731 ) Resident Title IV Activity OCT-15 PROTECTEO.xlsx

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twentieth report of additiona l information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included:

•
•

Cover Letter
Listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in the month of
October - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.

Please do not hesitate to contact Mick if you have any questions. His contact
information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
m lindvay@itt-tech.edu

ED00018402
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Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

ED00018403
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

November 6, 2015
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340
Re: Additional Reporting Requirements
OPE IDs:
00732900 - ITT Technical Institute
03071800 - ITT Technical Institute
00473100 - Daniel Webster College
Dear Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twentieth report of additional information to the
U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October 19, 2015
letters.
Attached is ITT' s listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in the month of October. There
are three listings: (1) Pell, Direct Loan and FSEOG for ITT Tech/Indianapolis, ITT Tech/Spokane, and
Daniel Webster College online, (2) Pell, Direct Loan and FSEOG for Daniel Webster College residential,
and (3) Federal Work-Study for ITT Tech/Indianapolis, ITT Tech/Spokane, and Daniel Webster College.
Pursuant to our discussions, the next student roster due in December will be combined with the
November disbursement and refund information and submitted by the 5 th business day of the month.
The attachments are password protected, and I will send you the password in a separate email. Please
contact me if you have any questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (317) 706-9201.
Sincerely,

Kevin M. Modany
Chief Executive Officer

ED00018404
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
1/11/2016 5:09:39 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Ryan Roney at HQ
<RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itttech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray
<ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)
ED Submission 1-11-16.pdf; Cover Letter 1-11-16 (#30).pdf

Dear Ms. Hil l and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our thirtieth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included:

•
•

Cover Letter
13-week Projected Cash Flow Statement & Business and Financial Disclosures
- The file is encrypted. I will send you the password for the file in a
separate e-mail.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro @itt-tech.edu

ED00018405
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

January 11, 2016
Ms. Tiffany Hill, Financial Analyst
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign Schools Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N .E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340
Re: Additional Reporting Requirements
OPE IDs: 00732900- ITT Technical Institute; 03071800 - ITT Technical Institute;
00473100 - Daniel Webster College
Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its thirtieth report of additional information
to the U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters.
Attached is ITT' s 13-week projected cash flow statement, which includes estimates of all
anticipated receipts and disbursements of cash each week. The figures in the cash flow statement
are of course estimates, and the actual cash receipts and disbursements will no doubt vary from
these projected amounts, but these are the estimates we are using and we believe they are good
estimates for ED to rely on. The cash flow statement includes explanatory footnotes, the
requested business and financial disclosures and an update report on bank agreement conditions.
In response to Item 4 in the October 19, 2015 letter, attached is an updated description of the
conditions related to ITT' s participation in the Title IV programs that have been established in
the Financing Agreement, as amended, between ITT and Cerberus Business Finance, LLC and
the other lender parties. The second Notice Requirement has been revised as documented in the
attached.
The attachment is encrypted, and I will send you the password in a separate email.
Please contact me if you have any questions. I can be reached at krnodany@ittesi.com or (317)
706-9201.
Sincerely,

Qg2ZJ.w-1v1. 1v1oaany
Chief Executive Officer
ED00018406
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
1/8/2016 5:00:14 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 1-8-16 (#29).pdf; Student Roster 1-8-16.xlsx

Dear Ms. Hil l and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-ninth report of additional information from I TT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached:

•
•

Cover Letter
Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for I TT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail. I am sending the Disbursement file in a
separate email as it will exceed the 25MB capacity if I include it with
the Student Roster.
• Disbursement Roster Certification signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior National
Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
mlindvay@itt-tech.edu

ED00018407
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Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

ED00018408
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

January 8, 2016
Ms. Tiffany Hill, Financial Analyst
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign Schools Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340
Re: Additional Reporting Requirements for OPE IDs: 00732900 - ITT Technical Institute;
03071800- ITT Technical Institute; 00473100- Daniel Webster College
Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twenty-ninth report of additional
information to the U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015
and October 19, 2015 letters.
Attached in Excel format is a student roster of all students currently registered at any of our
institutions, as of January 7, 2016.
Also attached in Excel format is ITT' s listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in
the month of December. There are two listings: (1) ITT Tech-Indianapolis, ITT Tech-Spokane,
and Daniel Webster College online, and (2) Daniel Webster College residential.
The attachments are encrypted, and I will send you the password for both Excel files in a
separate email. Also attached is the signed Student Disbursement Roster Certification. Please
contact me if you have any questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (317) 7069201.
Sincerely,

6
rb)( }Keffll ::.

:any

Chief Executive Officer

ED00018409
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
12/7/2015 4:37:47 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 12-7-15 (#25).pdf; Student Roster 12-3-15.xlsx; ITT (007329
and 030718) and DWC (004731) Online Title IV Activity NOV-15.xlsx;
DWC (004731) Resident Title IV Activity NOV-15.xlsx; ITT Student
Disbursement Roster Certification Covering the Month of November
2015.pdf

Dear Ms. Hil l and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-fifth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached:

•
•

Cover Letter
Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.
• Disbursement Roster Certification Form signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior
National Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Mick if you have any questions. Mick's
contact information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
m lindvay@itt-tech .edu
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Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

December 7, 2015
Ms. Tiffany Hill, Financial Analyst
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340

Re: Additional Reporting Requirements for OPE IDs: 00732900 - ITT Technical Institute;
03071800- ITT Technical Institute; 00473100- Daniel Webster College
Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twenty-fifth report of additional information to the
U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October 19, 2015
letters.
This submission is the monthly student roster, with the expanded information as described in the October
19 letter. In our discussions, you indicated that ITT could submit one combined roster containing both
the student listing (as in the past) and the new information (disbursements and refunds), or could submit
that information in two separate reports. We initially thought we would try to submit both sets of
information in one combined roster, but we have since determined that it is more practical to submit two
separate roster reports. Both are included here. Please let us know if this approach is for any reason not
satisfactory for the Department's needs.
Attached in Excel format is a student roster of all students currently registered at any of our institutions,
as of December 2, 2015. This student roster is in the same format as our prior submissions of monthly
student rosters.
Also attached in Excel format is ITT's listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in the
month of November, in the format specified in the attachment to the October 19 letter. [[There are three
listings: (1) Pell, Direct Loan and FSEOG for ITT Tech/Indianapolis, ITT Tech/Spokane, and Daniel
Webster College online, (2) Pell, Direct Loan and FSEOG for Daniel Webster College residential, and
(3) Federal Work-Study for ITT Tech/Indianapolis, ITT Tech/Spokane, and Daniel Webster College.]]
The attachments are encrypted, and I will send you the password for both Excel files in a separate email.
Also attached is the signed Student Disbursement Certification Roster. Please contact me if you have any
questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (317) 706-9201.
Sincerely,

'ke<vi-iiM.Modany
Chief Executive Officer
ED00018412
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.ec1u

Date: December 7, 2015
To:

U.S. Deprutment of Education

From: Mick Lindvay, as an authorized agent and representative of ITT Educational Services, Inc.
("ITT")
Subject: ITT Student Disbursement Roster Certification Covering the Month of November, 2015

Attached hereto are queries that include information on all Title IV funds disbursements and refunds
made by ITT during the month of November, 2015.
By submitting this information, I certify to the best of my knowledge and belief that the information
contained herein is hue, complete, and accurate. I further certify that ITT has verified the eligibility of
each individual to receive a disbursement of the Title IV funds provided. I further certify that, beginning
October 20, 2015, ITT did not disbmse Title IV, HEA funds to or for the benefit of any student listed on
this roster until ITT had verified that stud~mt's attendance in the payment period for which the
disbursement was intended. I further certify that ITT is and will remain in compliance with the terms and
conditions of the Program Pruticipation Agreement under which these funds have been provided. I am
aware that the provision of any false, fictitious, or fraudulent information, or the omission of any material
fact, may subject me and/or ITT to criminal, civil, or administrative penalties for fraud, false statements,
false claims, or other violations. (U.S. Code Title 18, Section 1001; Title 20, Section 1097; and Title 31,
Sections 3729-3730 and 3801-3812).
6
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Authorized Signature: -"=
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Print Name:

- -'-,yl---'-'--';c}_~~LJ~'/l._J_v_~---- - - -

Title:
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
1/4/2016 3:52:58 PM -0500
Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ
<KModany@ittesi.com>; Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert
C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 01-04-16 (#28).pdf; ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of
Title IV Funds Drawn as of the Last Day of November 2015.pdf; ITTESI
Title IV Reconciliation YTD through NOV-15.zip

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find at tached our twenty-eighth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included :

•
•
•

Cover Letter
ITT Certification for the Reconci liation of Title IV Funds drawn as of the last
day of November 2015.
ITTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD through NOV-15 - These file s are

encrypted . I will send you the password for the files in a separate email.

Please feel free to contact Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m lindvay@itt-tech .edu

Sincerely,
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Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

January 4, 2016
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340
Re: Additional Reporting Requirement - Reconciliation Report
OPE IDs:
00732900 - ITT Technical Institute
03071800- ITT Technical Institute
00473100 - Daniel Webster College
Dear Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twenty-eighth report of additional
information to the U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015
and October 19, 2015 letters.
Attached is documentation to substantiate ITT's reconciliation of Title IV funds drawn as of the
last day of November 2015, together with the ITT signed Certification for the Reconciliation of
Title IV Funds.
The attachments are encrypted and I will send you the password in a separate email. Please
contact me if you have any questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (317) 7069201.
Sincerely,

Kevm M. Modany
Chief Executive Officer
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404
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(317) 706-9200
(877) 3 16-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

Date: January 4, 2016
To:

U.S. Department of Education

From: Mick Lindvay, as an authorized agent and representative ofITT Educational Services, Inc.
("ITT")
Subject: ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title l V Funds Drawn as of the Last Day of
November 2015.

Attached hereto is documentation to substantiate ITT's reconciliation of Title IV funds drawn as of the
last day of November 2015.
By submitting this information, I certify to the best of my knowledge and belief that the information
contained herein is true, complete, and accurate. I further certify that ITT is and will remain in
compliance with the terms and conditions of the Program Paiiicipation Agreement under which Title IV,
HEA funds have been provided. I am aware that the provision of any false, fictitious, or fraudulent
information, or the omission of any material fact, may subject me and/or ITT to criminal, civil, or
administrative penalties for fraud, false statements, false claims, or other violations. (U.S. Code Title 18,
Section 1001; Title 20, Section 1097; and Title 31, Sections 3729-3730 and 3801-3812).

Authorized Signature:

J'. . . .,('l - - - - - -7---'

Print Name: _ _,,rAf'---'-=-d..-'=---'(_--'-",>.....,1d""'-'--'=
va. v,,___ _ _ _ __
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FO9
F-ABIEDA>
12/8/2014 10:45:26 AM -0500
Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9J0Iszewski>; Katy Fisher <kfisher@acics.org>
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S POLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0ag ray>; Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f41 28a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>
ITT !vestment Analytics, FYI.
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ITT Educational Services Should Be Avoided
Dec. 6, 2014 12:38 PM ET
(ESI)

I

13 comments

I

About : ITT Educational Services I nc.

Disclosure: The author has no positions in any stocks mentioned, and no plans to
initiate any positions within the next 72 hours.

Summary
• ITT Educationa l Services has decreased nearly 78% YTD.
• The for-profit educator has been attacked by regu lators.
• Wild swings in share prices should unnerve even shorts.
ITT Educational Services (NYSE: ESI ) spiked up 33.96% on Dec. 5 and remains an
extremely volatile play for investors. In October, the for-profit educator spiked up
nearly 75% on news that student enrollment decreased less than feared. Despite its
spikes upwards, ITT Educationa l Services remains a dangerous investment with
shares decreasing 77. 72% YTD. Inexperienced retail investors should avoid ITT
Educational Services as even a short position may suffer the effects of a sudden
spike in share price.

Overview:
In March of 2014, ITT Educational Services was trading at $35 per share. However,
a series of negative earnings estimate revisions sent the stock tumbling down.
Shares fell precipitously in August, when CEO Kevin Modany resigned citing pressure
from government authorities. Federal authorities had begun to investigate ITT
Educational Services amid concerns about growing student debt and college dropout.
ITT officials have stated the Department of Education could revoke its eligibility for
Title IV student aid. In addition to these concerns, the for-profit educator also
revealed that a dea l to sell several of its properties had col lapsed . ITT shares
followed suit dropping nearly 46% during t his t ime frame.

Fundamentals:
ITT Educational Services' fundamenta ls reinforce the negative trajectory of the
stock. Net income for the three twelve months ending in June 2014 was $-26
m illion . In addition, net operating cash flow has also decreased to $60.96 million, a
29.60 % decrease from the same quarter last year. Earnings per share growth over
the year was baffling coming at -119.90%, with earnings per share growth next year
still expected to be in the red . The significant short float should also be of note to
investors with nearly 51 % share.

Fraud:
Another alarming note is the investigation of securities fraud. In September, Faruqi
& Faruqi, LLP, a leading national securities law firm, encouraged investors who lost
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in excess of $100,000 to contact their firm.
ITT Educational Services seems to be attacked on all sides and the share price has
demonstrated its vulnerability

Loan Agreement:
The Dec. 5 spike may be attributed to ITT Educational Services loan agreement with
Cerberus Business Finance. Under the financing agreement, the company borrowed
$100.0 million aggregate principal amount of senior secured term loans (the "Term
Loans").
According to the SEC filing : "A portion of the proceeds of the Term Loans and other
funds were used by the Company on December 4, 2014 to provide approximately
$89.2 million in cash collatera l for certain letters of credit that remain outstanding
for the account of the Company under the Credit Agreement, dated as of March 21,
2012."
It is puzzling that such a loan would lead to a nearly 34% spike . It seems clear that
speculators are using ITT Educational Services leading to massive gains and losses
on any given day. And while ITT Educational Services more than likely will decrease
in price over the long term, its volatility should keep investors away.

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6781 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or priv ileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
information contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed .
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From:

Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FO9
F-ABIEDA>

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

12/17/2015 4:40:58 PM -0500
Jeff Olszewski <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9J0Iszewski>; Katy Fisher <kfisher@acics.org>
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOH F23S POLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0ag ray>; Joseph Gurubatham <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>
ITT Letter - Financial Adverse

From FRC Discussion/ Counci l Decision, December 2015 Meeting :

" The Council has reviewed the information provided by ITT regarding its audited
financial results for FY 2014, the composite score computation by the U.S.
Department of Education, and other materials provided by ITT. Based on the review
of that information, the Council directs ITT to provide the following:
Continue sharing biweekly cash flow reports as provided to the Department
Continue sharing month ly financials updates as provided to the Department
Submit a p lan that outlines ITT Tech's provisions for the continuation or completion
of the studies of all students currently enrolled at all of its campuses in the event
that the institution is subject to additional constraints on its access to cash derived
from participation in FSA/Title IV programs, or the institution loses its eligibility to
participate in FSA Tit le IV programs.

The information must be provided to ACICS by January X, 2016.
If you have additional questions please cont act ???"

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6781 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
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Like us on Faccbook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
in formation contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed.
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
5/29/2015 12:03:12 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
New SEC Filing for ITT Educational Services Inc. (NYSE:ESI)
ITT ESI - Press Release May 2015 (10-K) 5-29-15 744 FINAL.pdf

Dr. Gray:
I'm pleased to announce that we've filed our Form I 0-K for 20 14, and the institution's audited financial statements
reflect a federal composite score greater than 2.0.
A copy of the press release we issued is also attached for your reference.
Thank you for all of your courtesy and assistance, and please let me know if there is anything else that I can do.
Very truly yours,
Shawn

ITT Educational Services Inc. (NYSE:ESI)
SEC Filing Alert
The following document for ITT Educational Services Inc. (NYSE:ESI) was filed with the
U.S . Securities and Exchange Commission.
SEC Form 10-K filed on May 29, 2015
View a ll SEC filings for ITT Educational Services Inc. (NYSE :ESI)
Get more information about ITT Educational Services I nc. (NYSE: ESI)

To unsubscribe or change your settings click here:
http ://www.ittesi.com/index.php?s= subscribe&code= VwTzZM4GOxOyAuECF6/EMyUOYIDtj 13h
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News Release
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC. ANNOUNCES THE FILING OF ITS
2014 FORM 10-K, REPORTS 2014 DILUTED EPS OF $1.23 AND PROVIDES ADDITIONAL
UPDATES

CARMEL, IN, May 29, 2015-ITI Educational Services, Inc. (NYSE: ESI), a leading provider
of technology-oriented postsecondary degree programs, announced that the audit of its 2014 financial
statements has been completed, and that the company has filed its Annual Report on Form 10-K for its
fiscal year ended December 31, 2014.
The company's full financial statements and related disclosures are contained in the company's
2014 Form 10-K, which readers of this press release should review in its entirety to gain a full perspective
of the company's results and financial position. The company also provides select financial data in this
press release, as follows:

Financial and Operating Data for the Twelve Months Ended December 318 \ Unless Otherwise Indicated
(Dollars in millions, except per share data)
Increase/
2014
2013
(Decrease)

Revenue
Operating Income
Operating Margin
Net Income (Loss)
Earnings (Loss) Per Share (diluted)
Bad Debt Expense as a Percentage of Revenue
Cash and Cash Equivalents as of December 3 ls'
Restricted Cash as of December 31s t
Collateral Deposits as of December 31 st
Private Education Loans, Less Allowance for Loan
Losses
Financing Agreement/Credit Agreement (current
and long-term) as of December 31." (A )

$961.8
$61.3
6.4%
$29.3
$1.23
6.6%
$ 135.9
$6.0
$97.9
$90.9

$ 1,072.3
$61.2
5.7%
$(27.0)
$(1.15)
6.3%
$215.8
$5.6
$8.6
$84.2

(10.3)%
0.1%
70 basis points
NIA
NIA
30 basis points
(37.0)%
7.2%
1,035.3%
7.9%

$96.3

$50.0

92.7%

PEAKS Trust Senior Debt (current and long-term)
as of December 31" (Bl

$76.2

$229.2

(66.8)%

$ 121.0

$116.9

3.6%

23,762,000

23,4 12,000

CUSO Obligation, (current and long-term) as of
December 31 •• <CJ
Weighted Average Diluted Shares of Common
Stock Outstanding
(Al

(B)

(CJ

With respect to the company's Financing Agreement as of December 3 1, 20 14, the amount included $9.6 million
classified as current, and $86.7 million classified as non-current. With respect to the company's Credit Agreement as of
December 31, 2013, the full $50.0 million was classified as current.
With respect to the PEAKS Trust Senior Debt as of December 31, 2014, the amount included $37.5 million classified as
current, and $38.7 million classified as non-current. With respect to the PEAKS Trust Senior Debt as of December 31,
2013, the amount included $ 157.9 million classified as current, and $71.3 million classified as non-current.
As of December 31, 2014, this amount represented the CUSO secured borrowing obligation recorded on the company's
balance sheet, and as of December 31, 20 13, this amount represented the contingent liability amount recorded on the
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company's balance sheet related to the company's guarantee obligations under the CUSO risk sharing agreement.
Beginning on September 30, 2014, the CUSO was consolidated in the company's consolidated financial statements,
resulting in the elimination of the contjngent liability accrual related to the CUSO risk sharing agreement that the company
had previously recorded, and resulting in the company instead recording the estimated amount of the CUSO's obligations
to its owners related to their participation interests in the private education loans made under the CUSO program.

The company reported that it believes, based on its 2014 fiscal year consolidated financial statements,
that its institutions' composite score was above 2.0 in 2014. An institution's composite score is a
significant financial responsibility measurement of the U.S. Department of Education (the "ED"), and
must be at least 1.5 for the institution to be deemed financially responsible by the ED without the need for
further oversight.
The company also announced that in the aggregate, it derived approximately 80% of its revenue in
2014 and 82% of its revenue in 2013 from Title IV programs under the ED 's 90/ 10 Rule calculation. In
addition, based on the current status of its efforts to complete the 2014 compliance audits of its
institutions' administration of the Title IV programs in which they participate, the company believes that
the 2014 compliance audits should be completed prior to the ED's June 30, 2015 deadline.
The company further reported its 2015 internal estimates for:
•
•

new student enrollment in 2015 compared to 2014 in the range of a decrease of 10% to a
decrease of 15%; and
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization ("EBITDA") in 20 15 compared
to 2014 in the range of $90 million to $110 million, which amounts include an estimated $20
million of legal and professional fees related to certain lawsuits, investigations and accounting
matters.

The projected new student enrollment, EBITDA and EBITDA component amounts are subject to various
risks and uncertainties, and do not guarantee actual results for the period indicated. Factors, risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected include those
discussed in the documents that the company files with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
The company undertakes no obligation to update or revise any of the projections, whether as a result of
new information, future developments or otherwise.
Projected EBITDA is an estimate of the company's net income plus interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization for the twelve months ended December 31, 2015. EBITDA is not a measurement under
GAAP in the United States and may not be similar to EBITDA measures of other companies. Non-GAAP
financial information should be considered in addition to, but not as a substitute for, information prepared
in accordance with GAAP. The company believes that EBITDA provides useful information to
management and investors as an indicator of the company's operating performance. Projected EBITDA
is only an estimate and contains forward-looking information. The company has made a number of
assumptions in preparing the projection, including assumptions as to the components of the projected
EBITDA. These assumptions may or may not prove to be conect. In order to provide projections with
respect to EBITDA, the company must estimate amounts for the GAAP measures that are components of
the reconciliation of projected EBITDA. By providing these estimates, the company is in no way
indicating that it is providing projections on those GAAP components of the reconciliation.
Projected EBITDA can be reconciled to the company's projected net income for the period indicated,
as follows:
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Net Income
Plus: Interest expense
Income taxes
Depreciation and amortization
EBITDA

PROJECTED
For the Twelve Months Ending
December 31, 2015
Low End of
High End of
Range
Range
(Dollars in thousands)
$19,200
$31,200
40,000
38,000
20,800
12,800
20,000
18,000
$110,000
$90,000

The company also announced that it has entered into a consent agreement with its lenders under
the company ' s financing agreement, which consent extends to June 15, 2015, the deadline by which the
company is required to deliver to the lenders the financial statements and related information for the
company's fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2015. Based on the company's current estimates, it believes
that it may file its first quarter 2015 Form 10-Q with the Securities and Exchange Commission on or
before June 15, 2015. Due to the uncertainty around the timing of completion of the necessary reviews
and analyses, however, the company cannot and does not provide any assurances that the filing will be
completed in the estimated timeframe.
The company additionally disclosed that it has entered into a second amendment to the letter
agreement with its Chief Executive Officer, Kevin M. Modany, to extend to August 31 , 2015 the period
during which he will remain in his cunent position.
Based on various assumptions, including the historical and projected performance and collection of
the PEAKS Trust student loans, the company reported estimated payments under the PEAKS guarantee of
approximately:
•
•
•

$29.8 million in 2015;
$4.3 million in 2016; and
$ 15.3 million in 2020.

Based on various assumptions, including the historical and projected performance and collections of
the CUSO student loans, the company reported estimates for the regular payments and discharge
payments to the CUSO under the CUSO risk sharing agreement (the "CUSO RSA") and for the amount of
recoveries from charged-off loans that the company expects to be paid to it by the CUSO (or that the
company may utilize to offset a portion of the amounts of regular payments or discharge payments owed
by the company) of approximately:
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Year

2015
20]6
20 17
2018 and later

(I )

(2)

(3)

Estimated
Regular
Pa~rnents<'l

$11 ,723
15,895
17,6 15
0
$45,233

Estimated
Estimated
Discharge
Total
Pa~rnents<2l
Pa~rnents
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
$2,709(J)
$14,432
0
15,895
0
17,615
78,747
78,747
$81,456
$ 126,689

Estimated
Recoveries

$(1 ,393)
(1,479)
(1,545)
(1 ,580)
$(5,997)

Regular payments constitute the company' s obligation under the CUSO RSA to make monthly payments
due and unpaid on the CUSO student loans that have been charged off above a certain percentage.
Discharge payments constitute the payments that the company may elect to make under the CUSO RSA
by accelerating the timing of certain guarantee payments under the CUSO RSA that the company would
otherwise be required to make at a later date, in order to discharge its guarantee obligations under the
CUSO RSA related to certain CUSO student loans that default.
Represents the d ischarge payment of $2.7 million that the company made on March 19, 20] 5 pursuant to
the terms of the Fifth Amendment to the CUSO RSA.

The company reported that the vast majority of the $78. 7 million of estimated payments projected to be
paid after 2017 will be made in 2018. T he estimated fu ture payment amounts and timing related to the
CUSO RSA assume, among other factors, that the company does not make any discharge payments in
201 5, 201 6 or 2017 (other than the discharge payment made in March 201 5 purs uant to the terms of the
Fifth Amendment to CUSO RSA) and does make discharge payments to the fullest extent possible in
201 8 and later years. If the company does not make the discharge payments as assumed in 201 8 and later
years, the company estimates that it would make approximately $100.3 million of regular payments in
2018 through approximately 2026. Of this amount, approximately $18.6 million to $20.0 million would
be p aid annually in each of 201 8 through 202 1, and approximately $22.7 million in the aggregate, would
be paid in 2022 through 2026.
ITT Educational Services, Inc. will conduct a conference call with financial analysts to discuss its
2014 financial results and other matters on T uesday, June 2, 201 5 at 11 :00 am (ET). The public is invited
to listen to a live webcast of the conference call. The webcast may be accessed by following the "Live
Webcast" directions on ITT/ESI' s website at www.ittesi.com.

Except for the historical information contained herein, the matters discussed in this press release
are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act.
Forward-looking statements are made based on the current expectations and beliefs of the company's
management concerning future developments and their potential effect on the company. The company
cannot assure you that future developments affecting the company will be those anticipated by its
management. These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties. Among the
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially are the following: the impact of the company's
late filings with the SEC, including the 2014 Form 10-K and the first quarter 2015 Form 10-Q; the impact
of adverse actions by the ED related to the action by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
against the company, the company's failure to submit its 2013 audited financial statements and 2013
compliance audits with the ED by the due date, and any failure to submit its 2014 audited financial
statements and 2014 compliance audits to the ED by the due date; the impact of the consolidation of
variable interest entities on the company and the regulations, requirements and obligations that it is
subject to; the inability to obtain any required amendments or waivers of noncompliance with covenants
under the company's financing agreement; actions by the New York Stock Exchange to de list the
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company's common stock; the company's inability to remediate material weaknesses, or the discovery of
additional material weaknesses, in the company's internal control over financial reporting; issues related
to the restatement of the company's financial statements for the first three quarters of2013; the
company's exposure under its guarantees related to private student loan programs; the outcome of
litigation, investigations and claims against the company; the effects of the cross-default provisions in the
company's financing agreement; changes in federal and state governmental laws and regulations with
respect to education and accreditation standards, or the interpretation or enforcement of those laws and
regulations, including, but not limited to, the level of government funding for, and the company's
eligibility to participate in, student financial aid programs utilized by the company's students; business
conditions in the postsecondary education industry and in the general economy; the company's failure to
comply with the extensive education laws and regulations and accreditation standards that it is subject to;
effects of any change in ownership of the company resulting in a change in control of the company,
including, but not limited to, the consequences ofsuch changes on the accreditation and federal and state
regulation of its campuses; the company's ability to implement its growth strategies; the company's
ability to retain or attract qualified employees to execute its business and growth strategies; the
company's failure to maintain or renew required federal or state authorizations or accreditations of its
campuses or programs ofstudy; receptivity of students and employers to the company's existing program
offerings and new curricula; the company's ability to repay moneys it has borrowed; the company's
ability to collect internally funded financing from its students; and other risks and uncertainties detailed
from time to time in the company's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The
company undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking infomiation, whether as a
result ofnew information, future developments or otherwise.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
COMPANY:
Nicole Elam, Vice President
(317) 706-9200

WEB SITE:
www.ittesi.com
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

John Euliano <jeuliano@GKBlnvestments.com>
8/22/2014 10:58:22 AM -0400
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Jeanne Herrmann Qhermann@globeuniversity.edu); Dr.
Edward G. Thomas <e.thomas@csuohio.edu>; Dr. Lawrence Leak
l(b)(6)
~gmail.com>; Eddie Colon <eddie.colon@abtu.edu>
RE:

Thanks Al.

Keep in mind, we decided to send that letter so that we were in front of this ITT
mess and not dragging our feet. I think our letter should ask for nothing less than
everything that is due to us.

John

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:agray@acics.org]

Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 9:36 AM
To: John Euliano; Jeanne Herrmann (jhermann@globeuniversity.edu); Dr. Edward G. Thomas;
Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:

John,

I made some minor changes to the letter and it will go out this morning. I also had
a phone conversation with ITT this week and discussed the kind of information we
need them to provide. Yesterday they provided their latest consolidated financial
statements, unaudited. They believe there will be no material differences in the
audited statements but say that the external auditor has told them the audit will
take about 60 more days. The ITT financial management represented to me that
they have no concerns about vulnerability to any DoE Title IV payment mandate,
they will be able to manage effectively even under a 21 day hold such as CCi
experienced. We will get some information to substantiate that statement.

Al
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President & CEO
ACICS
202 336 6778
~r
b_
)(6_) - - - ~ ' cell

202 842 2593 fax

From: John Euliano [ mailto:jeuliano@GKBinvestments.com]

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 4:15 PM
To: Albert C. Gray; Jeanne Herrmann (jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu); Dr. Edward G.
Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:

Al,

Possibly this would be a great topic at the policy meeting in Puerto Rico.

John

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:aqray@acics.org]
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:43 PM
To: John Euliano; Jeanne Herrmann (jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu); Dr. Edward G. Thomas;
Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:

John,

In my opinion ACICS is quite weak in this area. In the past that may have been not
so significant when abrupt closings were unusual. But in the current climate of
numerous high profile closures this is affecting many students, attracting media and
regulatory attention, and having a serious negative affect on ACICS' credibility as an
agency that provides quality assurance. Though it is not under our control, every
one of these sudden campus closures or suspended operations delivers a blow to our
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credibility. To directly respond to your questions ( but not with very good answers):

The Criteria state that ACICS is to be notified "as far in advance as possible" of
plans to cease operations . That leaves much room for interpretation and the school
defines "possible". If a school closes in advance of the planned date without prior
notice then about all we can do is continue to pursue the teach-out
plans/agreements, work with DoE and the state, and debar. Of course we revoke
accreditation but the campus is closed . So other than debarment, which may or
may not be a concern, our actions in this situation don't have any real teeth.
Again, the criteria do not specify the timing for submitting teach-out plans. We try
to work with the schools for the student's sake to get these approved. But we
usually have to contact third parties such as state agencies and other institutions
and accreditors, and that takes time. If the plan comes in the night before and we
can't conduct the appropriate due diligence the campus may close without the
necessary approvals. Then we have only debarment as a sanction.

We are having heightened communications with the DoE and state agencies on each
closure and teach-out, and I think that helps our credibility with those agencies but
we may be suffering credibility losses with the public . The Council should have a
serious discussion about this in December. We will continue to work on the
credibility/image of ACICS and any suggestions as to how we might strengthen our
position with respect to the sudden closures would be welcomed .

Al

President & CEO
ACICS

202 336 6778
._~
b_
J(6_l _ _ _ _....,I

eel I

202 842 2593 fax

From: John Euliano [ mailto:jeuliano@GKBinvestments.com]

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 2:35 PM
To: Albert C. Gray; Jeanne Herrmann (jhermann@globeuniversity.edu); Dr. Edward G.
Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
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Subject: RE:

Al,

What are our options here if they continue to A) close schools before their stated
closure dates and B) submit teach out plans the night before the closings?

Do we just sit back and accept it or do we have other avenues?

John

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:agray@acics.org]

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 12:00 PM
To: Jeanne Herrmann (jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu); John Euliano; Dr. Edward G. Thomas;
Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon

Subject:

Dear Executive Committee,

I want to make sure you are fully informed on Anthem, particularly in light of
happenings this week. The attached letter is notice to ACICS of four campus
closings to occur on this Friday, i.e. tomorrow, August 22 nd . I was given verbal
notice on the Atlanta and Irving campuses by telephone on Tuesday evening.
Closure plans that we received previously had these campus closures slated for midSeptember. On the call I reminded Anthem officials that fully approved teach-out
plans and agreements with full student notification and accounting had to be in
place. Anthem has submitted documents which we are currently reviewing. Some of
the required documentation was submitted as late as last night. Hopefully, even
with this short notice, all the necessary student transition arrangements will be
approved and in place. I will keep you informed on the status of these student
arrangements.

Al
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President & CEO
ACICS

202 336 6778
rb)(6)

IceII

202 842 2593 fax
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC :

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
3/7/2016 12:36:13 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

T he password to access the Student Roster is:

Quick*Fox1357

The password to access the Disbursement & Refund Activity Roster is:

ITTtitleIVDISB03.07!

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

T hank you,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Serv ices, Inc.
317-706- 9276
rshapiro@itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ

Sent: Monday, March 07, 2016 12: 28 PM
To: Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed .gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
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Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed.gov
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our thirty-eighth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and Oct ober
19, 2015 letters. The following document s are attached :

• Cover Letter
• Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.
• Disbursement Roster Certification signed by Mick Li ndvay, Senior National
Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesit at e t o contact me or Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Vice President, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@ itt-tech. ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulat ory Affai rs
I TT Educational Serv ices, Inc.
317-706-9276
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rsha pi ro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
2/5/2016 3:32:09 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The password to access the Student Roster is:

Quick*Fox1357

The password to access the Disbursement & Refund Activity Roster is:

ITTtitleIVDISB02.05!

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ

Sent: Friday, February 05, 2016 3:30 PM
To: Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron .Scott@ed.gov
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Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed.gov
Subject: RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters and the signed Certification are
attached. The passwords for the Student Roster and the Disbursement Roster will
be sent in a separate email.

Thank you,
Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@ itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ

Sent: Friday, February 05, 2016 3:26 PM
To: Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed .gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed .gov
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our thirty-third report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached:
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• Cover Letter
• Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e- mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail. I am sending the Disbursement zip file in a
separate email as it may exceed the 25MB capacity if I include it with
the Student Roster.
• Disbursement Roster Certification signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior National
Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitat e to contact me or Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Vice President, Student Financia l Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@itt- tech. ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rsha piro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
2/1/2016 2:26:22 PM -0500
Byron .Scott@ed .gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ
<KModany@ittesi.com>; Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert
C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

The password to access the reports attached to the previous e-mail message is:

ITTtitleIVRECONytdDEC02.01!

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech .edu

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 2:24 PM
To: Byron. Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco
Tarasi III at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain
(bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray; Tiffany.Hi ll@ed .gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ
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Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our thirty-second report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included :

• Cover Letter
• ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title IV Funds drawn as of the last
day of December 2015.
• ITTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD through December 2015 - These files are
encrypted. I will send you the password for the files in a separate email.

Please feel free to contact Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Vice President, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@ itt-tech .ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
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rsha pi ro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Attachments:

Quentin Dean <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/A57FC35FDB2B409982AEED3C044ED95
D-QDEAN>
5/1/2014 4:51:46 PM -0400
Brad_Middleton@durbin.senate.gov
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1ddabe428e0-agray>;
Anthony Bieda <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9fABieda>
RE: DURBIN: EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S REJECTION OF NEW
PROGRAMS AT CORINTHIAN COLLEGES SHOULD PROMPT ACTION FROM
ACCREDITOR
Letter to Sen Durbin from Dr. Albert C. Gray regarding ITT & CCi, May 1,
2014.pdf; ACICS Council Advisory, Apr 25, 2014.pdf

Dear Brad,

Please find attached a letter to Senator Richard J. Durbin from Dr. Albert C. Gray, President and CEO,
ACICS, providing an update on the inquiries and requests for information regarding ITT Technical
Institute and Corinthian Colleges, Inc. Please also find attached an ACICS Council Advisory regarding
the relationship between accredited inst itutions and prospective employers of t heir graduates. The
Council Advi sory was distributed to all ACICS accredited Institutions on April 25, 2014, and has been
posted on ACICS website.

Please let me know if you need additional information.

Regards,

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org I 202.336.678 1 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
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Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the
persons or entities to which it is addressed or
copied and may contain information that is
confidential and/or privileged in some way.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Distribution or copying of this communication
or the information contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this
communication as required by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this
communication is addressed.

From: Middleton, Brad (Durbin) [ mailto:Brad Middleton@durbin.senate.gov]
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 3:06 PM
To: Anthony Bieda
Cc: Varela, Kat e (Durbin)
Subject: FW: DURBIN: EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S REJECTION OF NEW PROGRAMS AT CORINTHIAN
COLLEGES SHOULD PROMPT ACTION FROM ACCREDITOR

Anthony - FYI. As you can see, Senator Durbin will be ensuring that accreditors and the Department
follow-up on this issue.

Thanks,

Brad

From: Mulka, Christina (Durbin)
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 3:03 PM
To: Mulka, Christina ( Durbin)
Subject: DURBIN: EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S REJECTION OF NEW PROGRAMS AT CORINTHIAN
COLLEGES SHOULD PROMPT ACTION FROM ACCREDITOR
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DICK DURBIN "··-;

US SENATOR FOR ILLINOIS ~ ~ ~:
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER s I \ \

1 1
1 ;
I

~

For Immediate Release
Contact: Christina Mulka
Christ ina mulka@durbin.senat e.gov
202- 228-5643
February 6, 2014

DURBIN: EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S REJECTION
OF NEW PROGRAMS AT CORINTHIAN COLLEGES
SHOULD PROMPT ACTION FROM ACCREDITOR
Department's action follows Durbin effort to draw
attention to artificial job placement rates that are
misleading students

[WASHINGTON, D.C.] - Following a disclosure by Corint hian Colleges, Inc.
t hat the Department of Education has denied many of the com pany's
pending new program applications and increased scrutiny in light of
deceptive job placement practices, U.S. Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) today
ca lled on t he Accrediting Com m ission of Ca reer Schools and Colleges-8
Corint hian Col leges, I nc. 's accreditor whose Board will discuss the issue at
its meeting t his weekend - to take action.

"In your response [to my letter dated December 17], you assured
me that the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges
(ACCSC) is in 'the m idst of an active investigation of Corinthian's
conduct' and would 'carefully review this matter at its next full
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Commission meeting .. .' I understand that meeting will begin later
this week," said Durbin. "In light of the commitment in your letter
to me and this new action by the Department of Education, your
Commission can no longer ignore the misleading, fraudulent, or
deceptive behavior on the part of Corinthian and its subsidiaries.
Your credibility is on the line.''

In response to a Decem ber 16 investigation in t he Huffinqton Post, Durbin
sent a letter t o the Secret ary of Educat ion, Arne Dunca n, asking him to
investigate Corinthian Colleges, Inc. and their manipulative marketing
practices which included a subsidy program for em ployers to hire grad uates
t emporaril y and out right lying by the company through their advertisem ent
of numbers substantially higher t han actual job placement rates.

In his letter t o Duncan, Durbin wrot e : " Given that Corinthian Colleges
received nearly $10 billion over the last decade in federal student
aid funding, these practices and misrepresentation to students is an
egregious misuse of taxpayer dollars. Today, I am asking the
Department of Education to look in to these allegations and use
whatever authorities it may have to hold Everest and its parent
company, Corinthian Colleges, accountable. I am calling on you and
this Administration to work with Congress to respond more
aggressively to abuses against students and the public such as those
perpetrated by Corinthian.''

Durbin's December 18 letter to Dun ca n can be found HERE along w it h sim ilar
letters he sent to the Chairma n and CEO of Corint hian Colleges, Inc., Jack
Massimino, t he Accred it ing Commission of Ca reer Schools and Colleges, and
the Accrediting Council for I ndependent Colleges and Schools.

Today's letter can seen below:

February 6, 2014

Dr. Michale S. Mccomis, M.Ed ., Ed .D.
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Executive Director
Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges
2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 302
Arlington, VA 22201

Dear Dr. Mccomis:

Thank you for your response to my letter dated December 17, 2013,
regarding Corinthian Colleges Inc. and allegations that Corinthian engaged in
deceptive job placement practices.

Today, Corinthian disclosed in its FY14 Second Quarter Results that
the Department of Education has reached a decision to increase oversight of
Corinthian and protect students and taxpayer dollars from misuse. The
Department denied approval for certain new locations and programs until it
can determine if Corinthian has the capability to adhere to Title IV program
requirements. It also required Corinthian to submit job placement rates,
grades and attendance record changes for every student in every program
from 2010-2013. The Secretary will use this information to determine what
additional actions against Corinthian are warranted.

In your response, you assured me that the Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC) is in "the midst of an active
investigation of Corinthian's conduct" and would "carefully review this matter
at its next full Commission meeting ... " I understand that meeting will begin
later this week. In light of the commitment in your letter to me and this
new action by the Department of Education, your Commission can no longer
ignore the misleading, fraudulent, or deceptive behavior on the part of
Corinthian and its subsidiaries. Your credibility is on the line.

I await the outcome of your Commission's meeting.

Sincerely,
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Richard J. Durbin
United States Senator

-30-
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May 1, 2014
The Honorable Richard J. Durbin
Senate Assistant Majority Leader
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 205 10
Dear Senator Durbin:
Two multi-campus institutions accredited by ACICS have provoked inquiries and requests for
information from your office in the last few months; I wanted to provide an update on their standing with
the Council based on the meeting in Washington last month.
l. ITT Technical Institute and action brought by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB).
The Council requested a detailed written response from ITT to the allegations enumerated in the
CFPB action. ITT provided a preliminary response indicating their intention to defend against the
allegations in court; further, when the institution bas fully developed its full legal response to the
CFPB action, the contents will be shared and reviewed by Council to determine if the institution's
activities breeched accreditation standards in any way. The additional information is due to
ACICS before the next Council meeting this summer.
2. Corinthian Colleges, Inc. (CCi) and the practice of paying compensation to employers who
employ CCi graduates. Based on information reviewed by Council CCi did not engage in the
employer compensation practice at institutions accredited by ACICS; further, CCi provided
information that it terminated the practice in 2011 across all of its campuses. However, the
practice attracted substantial scrutiny by the Council, which subsequently developed and
conveyed written guidance to member institutions about the appropriate way to develop and
maintain effective relationships with the employer community. A copy of the verbatim notice to
all ACICS colleges and schools is attached; the same material is given high profile on the ACICS
homepage.
Protecting the integrity of students' investment in career-oriented post-secondary education through
effective quality assurance remains a top priority for ACICS and its accrediting Council. As these issues
are developed or resolved, we will provide additional updates and meet with your staff at their discretion.
Sincerely,

7't:loen C . Gray, Ph.D .

'C......7

President and CEO
CC: Mr. Brad Middleton, Office of Sen. Durbin
750 First Street, NE, Suite 980 • Washington, DC 20002- 4223 • t - 202.336.6780 • f - 202.842.2593 • www.aclcs.org

ED00018450 COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
ACCREDITING COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
12/2/2014 4:13:26 PM -0500
Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Anthony Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative
Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9
f-ABieda>
RE: ITT audited financial statements
2013 - ITT Educational Services Inc. Consolidated Financial Statements
.... pdf

Jeff:

My apologies. I thought that this information had already been fotwarded in conjunction with a previous
communication.

Please see the attached documentation and let me know if you need anything else. Thank you.

Shawn

From: Jeff Olszewski [mailto:JOlszewski@acics.org]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 2:22 PM
To: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Anthony Bieda
Subject: Re: ITT audited financial statements

Shawn,
Can you provide us with an update as to the release of the final audited statements
for ITT? Our Financial Review Committee meets next week and they are anticipating
having these final audited statements. As a reminder, ITT is approaching a six
month delinquency period.

Jeffrey S. Olszewski
Vice President of Finance
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jeff@acics.org
www.acics.org
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools
750 First Street, NE
www.acics.org

I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002

I 202.336.6776 - p I 202.842.2593 -

~1-

~'
(b_)(6_) _ _ _

mobile

f

I 877.396.5718 - direct fax

Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.eom/aeiesaeeredits
Like us on Faeebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

This commun ication is only intended for the persons or entities to wh ich it is addressed or copied and
may contain information that is confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copy ing o
f th is communication or the information contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS
reserves the right to disclose this communication as required by law without the consent of the perso
ns or entities to which this communication is addressed.

On Oct 16, 2014, at 8: 19 AM, Shawn Crawford at HQ < SCrawford@itt-tech .edu >
wrote:
Dr. Gray:
Good mo ming. I am pleased to confirm that our F onn I 0-K for 2013 was filed this
morning with the SEC. Also filed were amended versions of the Form I 0-Q for the March,
June and September quarters of last year.

These documents are now available for your immediate review at http://www.sec.gov/cgibin/browseedgar?company=itt+educational+services&owner=exclude&action=getcompany.

I want to personally thank you and the ACICS for your patience. Please let me know if you
have any questions.
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Very trnly yours,

Shawn

PS - I look fo1ward to seeing you next month in Louisiana.

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:aqray@acics.org]
Sent: Friday, October 03, 2014 5:38 PM
To: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Jeff Olszewski; Anthony Bieda
Subject: RE: ITT audited financial statements

Shawn,

Thank you for this response to our letter of October 1, 2014. It is not
necessary to send an updated draft of the financial statements since
they have not materia lly changed since the draft ITT submitted on
August 21, 2014 . Rather we will await ITT's submission of the finalized
audited statements on or before October 31, 2014. I do appreciate ITT
keeping ACICS informed on financial matters as well as progress towards
completion of the audited financia l statements.

Regards,

President & CEO
ACI CS

202 336 6778
r b)(6)

Ieel I

202 842 2593 fax
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From: Shawn Crawford at HQ [mailto:SCrawford@itt-tech.edu]
Sent: Friday, October 03, 2014 5:22 PM
To: Albert C. Gray
Cc: Jeff Olszewski; Anthony Bieda
Subject: RE: ITT audited financial statements

Dr. Gray:
Attached please find a formal response to the letter sent earlier this week.

The original has been sent overnight to your attention.

Thank you, and have a great weekend.

Shawn

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Sent: Wednesday, October 01, 2014 4:42 PM
To: Albert C. Gray
Cc: Jeff Olszewski; Anthony Bieda
Subject: RE: ITT audited financial statements

Dr. Gray:
I wanted to acknowledge our receipt of your letter dated today, and sincerely appreciate
your continued patience as we diligently work to produce our 20 I 3 audited financial
statements.

Please be apprised that our Disclosure Committee met with our external auditors this
morning to review the most recent 150-page draft of our Form I0- K, Annual Report
(excluding the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). We continue to make
significant process in addressing and resolving the outstanding issues which have
unfortunately delayed our filing.

We fully anticipate being able to provide our most recent audited financial statements to the
ACICS on or before Friday, October 31, 2014.
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Very truly yours,

Shawn

From: Deborah Hill [mailto:dhill@acics.orql
Sent: Wednesday, October 01, 2014 4:28 PM
To: Kevin Modany at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Jeff Olszewski; Anthony Bieda
Subject: ITT audited financial statements
Importance: High

Mr. Modany,

Please see the attached letter from ACICS President, Dr. Albert Gray
regarding ITT audited financial statements.

Thank you,

Deborah Hill
Deborah Hill, MBA

Executive Assistant to the President & CEO
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6796 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.eom/acicsaccredits
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<image00l.png>
The ACICS Annual Conference and Business Meeting
November 3-5, 2014
New Orleans, Louisiana

Click here to Register TODAY
<image003 .png>
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may
contain information that is confidentia l and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this
communication or the infonnation contained here in is not expressly authorized . ACICS reserves the right to
disclose this communication as required by law without the consent of the persons or entities 10 which this
communication is addressed.
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Consolidated Financial Statements
At December 31, 2013 and 2012 and for each of the Three
Years in the Period Ended December 31, 2013
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements listed in the accompanying index present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of ITT Educational Services, Inc. and its subsidiaries at December
31, 2013 and 2012, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the
period ended December 31, 2013 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America. Also in our opinion, the Company did not maintain, in all material respects, effective
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2013, based on criteria established in Internal
Control - Integrated Framework (1992) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission (COSO) because material weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting
related to (i) the application of consolidation accounting to variable interest entities, (ii) the assessment of
the completeness and accuracy of student loan data underlying estimates made in the valuation of the
PEAKS Trust student loan receivables, (iii) controls over the estimation and review of contingent loss
estimates related to the guarantee obligation under the 2009 RSA, and (iv) the timely identification and
communication of information relevant to the private student loan programs to those members of
management responsible for the Company's financial reporting processes existed as of that date. A
material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial
reporting, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the annual or interim
financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. The material weaknesses referred
to above are described in the accompanying Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial
Reporting as found in Appendix I. We considered these material weaknesses in determining the nature,
timing, and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the December 31, 2013 consolidated financial
statements, and our opinion regarding the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial
reporting does not affect our opinion on those consolidated financial statements. The Company's
management is responsible for these financial statements, for maintaining effective internal control over
financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting
included in management's report referred to above. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these
financial statements and on the Company's internal control over financial reporting based on our
integrated audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement
and whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our
audits of the financial statements included examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. Our audit of
internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over
financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audits also included
performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.
As discussed in Note 17 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company is subject to risks and

uncertainties including litigation, governmental investigations and increasing liquidity pressures that could
affect amounts reported in the Company's financial statements in future periods.
ED00018459
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A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance
regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over
financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records
that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit
preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that
receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or
timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a
material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk
that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance
with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
As described in Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting, management has

excluded the PEAKS Trust from its assessment of internal control over financial reporting as of December
31, 2013, because beginning on February 28, 2013, the Company became the primary beneficiary of the
PEAKS Trust. We have also excluded the PEAKS Trust from our audit of internal control over financial
reporting. The PEAKS Trust is a controlled variable interest entity whose assets and total revenues
represent 11% and 1%, respectively, of the related consolidated financial statement amounts as of and for
the year ended December 31, 2013.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Indianapolis, Indiana
October 15, 2014
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ITT EDUCAT IONAL SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(Dollars in thousands, except per share data)
As of December 31,
2013
2012
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restticted cash
Accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts of $9,174 and $15,663
PEAKS Trust student loans, less allowance for loan losses of $0 and $0
Deferred income taxes
Prepaid expenses and other cmTent assets
Total current assets

Property and equipment, net
PEAKS Trust student loans, excluding current p01tion, less allowance for loan losses of
$29,349 and $0
Deferred income taxes
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity
Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt
Current portion of PEAKS Trust senior debt
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and benefits
Other current liabilities
Deferred revenue
Total current liabilities

Long-term debt
PEAKS Trust senior debt, excluding current portion
Other liabilities
Total liabilities

$

2 15,77 1
5,636
99,530
7,730
77,549
28,400
434,6 16

189,890

76,479
68,324
58,923

0
57,471
41,263

$

806,85 1

$

675,204

$

50,000
157,883
58,021
18,107
42,1 36
147,630
473,777

$

0
0
63,304
2 1,023
106,796
135,900
327,023

0
371
200,040
940,449
3,146
(1 ,028,360)
115,646
$ 806,85 l

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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243,465
3,478
78,928
0
44,547
16,162
386,580

168,509

0
7 1,34 1
146,087
691 ,205

Commitments and contingent liabilities (Note 16)
Shareholders' equity:
Preferred stock, $.01 par value, 5,000,000 shares authorized, none issued
Common stock, $.01 par value, 300,000,000 shares auth01ized, 37,068,904 issued
Capital surplus
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)
Treasury stock, 13,698,716 and 13,744,395 shares, at cost
Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareho lders ' equity

$

140,000
0
82,416
549,439

0
37 1
197,113
967,473
(7,930)
(1,031,262)
125,765
$ 675,204
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ITT E DUCAT IONAL SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STA TEMENTS OF INCOME
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)
Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
2013
$ 1,072,3 11
$ 1,286,633
$ 1,499,977

Revenue
Costs and expenses:
Cost of educational services
Student services and administrative expenses
Asset impairment
Legal and other investigation costs
Loss related to loan program guarantees
Provision for PEAKS T rust student loan losses
Total costs and expenses
Operating income
(Loss) on consolidation of PEAKS Trust
lntere.st income
Intere.st (expense)
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net income (loss)
Earnings (loss) per share:
Basic
Diluted
Weighted average shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

486,353
397,541
0
6,923
90,964
29,349
1,011, 130
6 1,18 1
(73,248)
108
(25,277)
(37,236)
(10,212)
$ (27,024)

538,350
400,856
15, 166
873
101 ,025
0
1,056,270
230,363
0
1,348
(3,723)
227,988
89,018
$ 138,970

553,065
414,156
0
0
23,500
0
990 ,72 1
509,256
0
2,902
(1,825)
510,333
201 ,247
$ 309,086

$
$

$
$

$
$

(1.15)
(1.15)
23,412
23,412

5.82
5.79
23,880
23,999

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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11.27
11.18
27,429
27,655
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ITT E DUCAT IONAL SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(Dollars in thousands)

Net income (loss)
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax:
Net actuarial pension (loss) gain, net of income tax of $6,8 11, $242
and $3,709
Net actuarial pension loss amortization, net of income tax of $790,
$1,062 and $704
Prior service cost (credit) amortization, net of income tax of $604,
$607 and $607
Pension settlement (loss), net of income tax of $17, $309 and $470

Unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities, net of
income tax of $0, $0 and $0
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax
Comprehensive income (loss)

2013
$(27,024)

Year Ended December 31,
2012
$138,970

10,755

379

1,247

1,656

5

(5,795)
1,099

(95 I)

(948)

(948)

25

483

734

0
11 ,076
$(15,948)

(21)
1,549
$140,519

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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2011
$309,086

(60)
(4,970)
$304,116
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ITT E DUCATIONAL SER VI CES, I NC.
CONSOLIDATED ST ATE MENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Dollars in thousands)
Year Ended December 31,
2012

2013
Cash flows from operatin activities:
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash flows from operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for doubtful accounts
Deferred income taxes
Excess tax benefit from stock option exercises
Stock-based compensation expense
Settlement cost
Asset impairment
Accretion of discount on PEAKS Trust student loans
Accretion of discount on PEAKS Trust senior debt
Provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses
Loss on consolidation of PEAKS Trust
Other
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of acquisition:
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable
PEAKS Trust student loans
Accounts payable
Other operating assets and liabilities
Deferred revenue
Net cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Facility expenditures and land purchases
Capital expenditures, net
Acquisition of company, net of cash acquired
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments and repayment of notes
Purchase of investments and note advances
Net cash tlows from investing aeti vities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Excess tax benefit from stock option exercises
Proceeds from exercise of stock options
Debt issue costs
Proceeds from revolving borrowings
Repayment of revolv ing borrowings
Repayment of PEAKS Trust senior debt
Repurchase of common stock and shares tendered for taxes
Net cash flows from financing activities
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Income taxes (net of refunds)
Interest
Non-cash operating activities:
Consolidation of PEAKS Tru st assets
Consolidation of PEAKS Tru st liabi lities
Non-cash financing activities:
Issuance of treasury stock for Directors' compensation
Consolidation o f PEAKS Trust senior debt

$

(27,024)

$

27,252
67.640
(54,425)

138,970

0

0

(12,996)
4,926
29,349
73,248
315

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6,992

(1,936)

(455)
(87,225)
11,554
(5,574)
74,203
11,299
77,725

3,794
(87,138)
0
(15,572)
72,857
(90,643)
107,621

(942)
(1 7,004)
0
10,956
35.964
(17,819)
388,763

(679)
(4,468)
(7,150)
461
(1,242)
(I 3,078)

(1,046)
(1 7,204)
0
2 17,301
(75,887)
123, 164

(4,053)
(26,847)
0
337,032
(352,195)
(46,063)

0
()

0
0
(90,000)
( 1,946)
(395)
(92,341)
(27,694)
243,465
$ 2 15,771

$
$

61.131
3,310

$

113,819
471
0

1,382
8,345
(1 ,525)
175,000
( 185,000)
0
(209,371)
(211 , 169)
19,616
223,849
$ 243,465

$
$

139,919
3,047

1,166
5,599
0
0
0
0
(283 ,320)
(276,555)
66, 145
157,704
$ 223,849

$
$

0
0
$

T he accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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309,086
27,886
35,655
(8,991 )
( 1, 166)
17,074

0
0

226,096
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$

29,350
56,818
(59,999)
(1,382)
16,658
21,750
15, 166

11,638
(46,000)

$

2011

37
0

196,387
1,842
0
0

$

30
()
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ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
(Dollars and shares in thousands)
Cornm on Sl (K:k

.8 ahmce as or l)recember 3 1, 20 10
Nel income
Other comprehen:uve {loss). ~ l of
incomclu.x
Equily award \"CSling :ind c.Jtcl"C'iscs

S ha res
37.()69

Amount

371

Ca pilal
Surplus
170.966

Retained

Earninas
526.6 19

Accum ulated
Other
Comprehensi,·e
Income (Loss)
4.509)
(S

Common Stock in T reasur2'

Shares
(7.076)

(S

Am ount
566.405)

309.086
(4,970)
(2,397)

(2,359)

T ot.al
127.042
309.086

(4,970)
155

10,355

5.599

Tax benefit from equit}' aw:ml'>

1.190
14.448

S1ock-ba.sed compensation
Common shar-es repwx:hased
Issuance o f shares for Directors'
compcns:i.lion

S ham. tcndcrc-d for t.ues
Balaflct" a s of Occemrn'r .ll, 201 1
Ne1 income
Other comp«"hen:sivc income.. net of
income lilll
Equil)' award vesting :ind excrrisc.."

37.069

37 1

184.207

833.347
138,970

(9.479)

(4,040)

(282.701)

1,190
14.448
(282,701)

1
(9)

29
(619)

JO
(619)

(10.%9)

(839.341)

1.549
(4,224)

(4,843)

169.105
138,970
1.549

17,4 12

272

8,345

Tax bcnefil from cquit)' award.i.

9 18
16.212

Stoc:k•bascd compensation
Common shares re purchased
Issuance of sh.arcs for OircctoJ"li'
com_pcnsalion
Shares ten<lc.-ed for taxes

Balance a s or Ot.· cemhu .ll. 2012
Nel income (loss)
Other rnmpn""hcns1vc income. net of
income lax
Equily award vesting nnd cxcrdscs

(207.918)

9 18
16.2 12
(207,918)

(22)

38
(1.453)

37
( l.453)

( 13.744)

( 1.031.262)

115.765
(27,024)

(3,026)
(I)

37.069

37 1

967.473
(27,024)

I

(7.930)

11,076
(J,297)

11,076
68

3,297

0

Tax benefit from equil)' awards

(5,4 14)
S1ock•based compensation
Shares tcndcl"cd for l!IJCC5

Bahmtt a s or Dt.· cemhu .ll. 2013

I l.6JS
(23)

37.069

37 1

200.040

940.449

3.146

( 13.699)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of lhe consolidated financial slatements.
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(395)
1.028.360)

(5,4 14)
11.638
(395)
115.646
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ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in thousands, except per share data and unless otherwise stated)
1.

Business and Significant Accounting Policies

Busi11es·s. ITT Educational Services, Inc. is a leading proprietary provider of postsecondary degree programs in the United
States based on revenue and student enrollment. References in these Notes to "we", "us" and "our" refer to ITT Educational Services,
Inc., its wholly-owned subsidiaries and the variable interest entity ("VIE") of which it is the primary beneficiary, unless the context
requires or indicates otherwise. As of December 3 1, 2013, we were offering:
master, bachelor and associate degree programs to approximately 57,000 students at ITT Technical Institute and Daniel
Webster College locations; and
short-term information technology and business learning solutions for individuals.
ln addition, we offered one or more of our online education programs to students who are located in all 50 states. As of
December 31, 20 13, we had 149 college locations (including 147 campuses and two learning sites) in 39 states and one training
facility. All of our college locations are authorized by the applicable education authorities of the states in which they operate and are
accredited by an accrediting commission recognized by the U.S. Department of Education ("ED"). We have provided career-oriented
education programs since I 969 under the "ITT Technical Institute" name and since June 2009 under the "Daniel Webster College"
name. In August 20 I 3, we acquired all of the membership interests of Cable Holdings, LLC ("Cable Holdings"), an education
company that offers short-term information technology and business learning solutions for individuals. See Note 4 - Acquisitions, for
additional discussion of the acquisition of Cable Holdings. Our corporate headquarters are located in Carmel, Indiana.

Basis of Presentation. The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of our wholly-owned
subsidiaries and the VIE that we consolidate, and have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in
the United States ("GAAP") and pursuant to the rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC").
Arrangements where we may have a variable interest in another party are evaluated in accordance with the provisions of Financial
Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") Accounting Standards Codification TM ("ASC" or "Codification") 810, "Consolidation"
("ASC 810"), to determine whether we would be required to consolidate the other party in our consolidated financial statements. See
Note 10- Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of those entities in which we held a variable interest and the consolidation
of one of those entities in our consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2013. All significant intercompany balances and
transactions are eliminated upon consolidation.
Use of Estimates. The preparation of these consolidated financial statements, in accordance with GAAP, includes estimates and
assumptions that are determined by our management. Actual results could differ materially from the estimates. Significant accounting
estimates and assumptions are used for, but not limited to:
the allowance for doubtful accounts;
useful lives of tangible and intangible assets;
asset impairments;
fair value of the assets and liabilities of the PEAKS Trust upon consolidation;

the provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses;
self insurance;
pension liabilities;
stock-based compensation;
guarantees;
unrecognized tax benefits; and
litigation exposures.

C<tsh Equivalents. Highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less are considered cash
equivalents.

8
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Restricted Cash. The funds from the federal student financial aid programs under Title IV ("Title IV Programs") of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, as amended ("HEA"), and certain other monies transferred to us by electronic funds transfer, are subject to
holding restrictions before they can be drawn into our cash account. The funds subject to these holding periods are identified as
restricted cash until they are applied to the students' accounts. In addition, funds held for students from T itle IV Programs that result
in a credit balance on a student's account are also reflected as restricted cash on our Consolidated Balance Sheet. The amount of these
funds included in restricted cash on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2013 was $2,433.
Beginning on February 28, 2013, we consolidated a VIE in our consolidated financial statements. Funds held by this VIE are
classified as restricted cash on our Consolidated Balance Sheet, because those funds can only be used to satisfy the obligations of the
VIE. Funds held by the VIE included in restricted cash on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 20 13 were $2,593.

We also maintain an escrow account for a guarantee obligation to an unaffiliated third party under a private education loan
program for our students. The funds in this escrow account are considered restricted cash and classified as other assets. The balance in
this escrow account was approximately $8,626 as of December 3 l , 2013 and approximately $8,622 as of December 31, 2012.

Investments. We classify our investments in marketable securities as available-for-sale or held-to-maturity depending on our
investment intentions with regard to those securities on the date of acquisition. Investments classified as available-for-sale are
recorded at their market value. Investments are classified as either current or non-current based on the maturity date of each security.
We did not ho ld any investments in marketable securities as of December 31, 2013 or December 31, 20 12.
The cost of securities sold is based on the specific identification method.

Accounts Receivable and Allowance for Doubtful Accounts. We extend unsecured credit to our institutions' students for tuition
and fees, and we record a receivable for the tuition and fees earned in excess of the payment received from or o n behalf of a student.
The average student receivable balance is insignificant. We record an allowance for doubtful accounts with respect to accounts
receivable based on the students' credit profiles and our historical collection experience related to amounts owed by our students with
similar credit profiles. If our collection trends were to differ significantly from our historical collection experience, we would make a
corresponding adjustment to our allowance for doubtful accounts.
When a student is no longer enrolled in an education program at one of our campuses, we increase the allowance for doubtful
accounts related to the former student's receivable balance to reflect the amount we estimate will not be collected. The amount that we
estimate will not be collected is based on a review of the historical collection experience for our campuses, adjusted as needed to
reflect other facts and circumstances. We review the collection activity after a student withdraws or graduates from an education
program and write off the accounts receivable, if we conclude that collection of the balance is not probable.

PEAKS Trust Student Loans. Beginning on February 28, 20 13, we consolidated the VJE, which is a trust (the "PE AKS Trust")
that purchased, owns and collects private education loans (the "PEAKS Trust Student Loan s") made under the PEAKS Private Student
Loan Program (the "PEAKS Program"), in our consolidated financial statements (the "Consolidation"). Certain of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans had evidence of credit deterioration since the date those loans were originated and, therefore, we determined that, at the
date of the Consolidation, it was probable that all contractually required payments under those loans would not be collected. We
recorded those loans at fair value at the date of the Consolidation. We also recorded at fair value PEAKS Trust Student Loans that did
not individually have evidence of deteriorated credit quality at the date of the Consolidation, because we determined that the
application of an expected cash flow model provided the most reasonable presentation and this accounting treatment was consistent
with the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants' (the "AICPA") December 18, 2009 Confirmation Letter (the
"Confirmation Letter"). No allowance for loan losses was recorded at the date of the Consolidation, because all of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans were recorded at fair value and future credit losses are considered in the estimate of fair value. Cash flows from
P EAKS Trust Student Loans expected to be collected within the next 12 months have been classified as curre nt in our consolidated
balance sheet. The remaining balance is classified as no n-current.
We aggregated the individual PEAKS Trust Student Loans into 24 separate pools of loans, based on common risk characteristics
of the individual loans, which included:
the fiscal quarter in which the PEAKS Trust Student Loan was originated; and
the consumer credit score of the borrower.
Loans that did not have evidence of deteriorated credit quality were not aggregated in the same pools with loans that had evidence of
deteriorated credit quality. The same aggregation criteria, however, were used to determine those loan pools. Each loan pool is
accounted for as a single asset with a single composite interest rate and an aggregate expectation of cash flows.
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On a quarterly basis, we estimate the total principal and interest expected to be collected over the remaining life of each loan
pool. These estimates include assumptions regarding default rates, forbearances and other factors that reflect then-current market
conditions. If a decrease in the expected cash flows of a loan pool is probable and would cause the expected cash flows to be less than
the expected cash flows at the date of the Consolidation or the end of the previous fiscal quruter, whichever is later, we would record
the impairment as:
a provision for PEAKS T rust student Joan losses in our Consolidated Statement of Income; and
an increase in the allowance for loan losses on our Consolidated Balance Sheet.
The provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses represents the increase in the allowance for loan losses that occurred during the
period. The allowance for loan losses is the difference between the carrying value and the total present value of the expecte d principal
and interest collections of each loan pool, discounted by the loan pool's effective interest rate at the date of the Consolidation or the
end of the previous fi scal q uarter, whichever is later. ff a significant increase in the expected cash flows of a loan pool is probable and
would cause the expected cash flows to be greater than the expected cash flows at the date of the Consolidation or the end of the
previous fiscal quarter, whichever is later, we would:
first reverse any allowance for loan losses with respect to that loan pool that was previously recorded on our Consolidated
Balance Sheet, up to the amount of that allowance; and
record any remaining increase prospectively as a yield adjustment over the remaining estimated lives of the loans in the
loan pool.
T he impact of prepayments, changes in variable interest rates and any other changes in the timing of the expected cash tlows of a
loan pool are recognized prospectively as adjustments to interest income.
The impact of modifications made to loans in a loan pool is incorporated into our quarterly assessment of whether a significant
change in the expected cash flows of the loan pool is probable or has occurred. We consider the historical loss experience associated with
the PEAKS Trust Student Loans in estimating the funu-e probabilities of default for all of the outstanding PEAKS T rnst Student Loans.
The excess of any cash flows expected to be collected with respect to a loan pool of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans over the
carrying value of the Joan pool is referred to as the accretable yield. The accretable yield is not reported on our Consolidated Balance
Sheets, but it is accreted and included as interest income at a level rate of return over the remaining estimated life of the loan pool. If
we determine that the timing and/or amounts of expected cash flows with respect to a loan pool are not reasonably estimable, no
interest income would be accreted and the loans in that loan pool would be reported as nonaccrual loans. We recognize the accretable
yield of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans as interest income, because the timing and the amounts of the expected cash flows are
reasonably estimable.
If a PEAKS Trust Student Loan is paid in full or charged-off, that loan is removed from the loan pool. If the amount of the
proceeds received for that loan, if any, is less than the unpaid principal balance of the loan, the difference is first applied against the
loan pool's nonaccretable difference for principal losses (i.e., the lifetime credit loss estimate established at the date of the
Consolidation). If the nonaccretable difference for principal losses with respect to a loan pool has been fully depleted, any unpaid loan
principal balance in excess of the proceeds received for the Joan is charged-off against the loan pool's allowance for loan losses. We
do not recognize charge-offs of individual PEAKS Trust Student Loans when those loans reach certain stages of delinquency, because
those loans are accounted for at a loan pool level.

If any portion of a PEAKS Trust Stude nt Loan that had previously been charged-off is recovered, the amount collected increases
the applicable loan pool's nonaccretable difference. If the nonaccretable difference with respect to the applicable loru1 pool has been
fully depleted, the amount collected increases that loan pool's allowance for loan losses.

Property and Equipment. Property and equipme nt is recorded on our consolidated financ ial statements at cost, less accumulated
depreciation and amortization. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. Expenditures that extend the useful lives of our
assets are capitalized.
Developed or purchased software is capitalized in accordance with ASC 350, " Intangibles - Goodwill and Other." Facility
construction costs are capitalized as incurred, with depreciation commencing when the facility is placed in service.
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Provisions for depreciation and amortization of property and equipment have generally been made using the straight-line
method over the following ranges of useful lives:

Estimated Useful Life
3 to 10 years
3 to 14 years
20 to 40 years

Type of Property and Equipment
Furniture and e ui ment
Leasehold, building and land improvements
Buildings

We amortize leasehold improvements using the straight-line method over the shorter of the life of the improvement or the term
of the underlying lease. Land is not depreciated.

Asset Impairment. We regularly review our long-lived assets (which are primarily property and equipment) and notes
receivable for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying amounts may not be recoverable .
We evaluate each note receivable individually for impairment.
If we determine that the carrying amount of a long-lived asset exceeds the total amount of the estimated undiscounted future
cash flows from that asset, we would determine the fair value of that asset. If the fair value is less than the net book value of the longlived asset, we recognize an impairment loss in the amount of the difference. We base our impairment analyses of long-lived assets on
our current business strategy, expected growth rates and estimates of future economic and regulatory conditions.

We consider a note receivable to be impaired when, based on current information or events, it is probable that we will be unable
to collect all amounts of principal and interest owed on the underlying note according to the terms of the note. If the present value of
the expected future cash flows from the note receivable discounted at the underlying note's effective interest rate is less than the
carrying value of the underlying note, we recognize an impairment loss in the amount of the difference.

Insurance Liabilities. We record liabilities and related expenses for medical, workers compensation and other insurance in
accordance with the contractual terms of the insurance policies. We record the total liabilities that are estimable and probable as of the
reporting date for our insurance liabilities that we self-insure. The accounting for our self-insured an·angements involves estimates and
judgments to determine the liability to be recorded for reported claims and claims incmTed but not reported. We consider our historical
experience in determining the appropriate insurance reserves to record. If our current insurance claim trends were to differ
significantly from o ur historic claim experience, however, we would make a corresponding adjustment to our insurance reserves.
Contingent Liabilities. We are subject to various claims and contingencies in the ordinary course of our business, including
those related to litigation, government investigations, business transactions, g uarantee obligations and employee-related matters,
among others. When we are aware of a claim or potential claim, we assess the likelihood of any loss or exposure. If it is probable that
a loss will result and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated, we record a liability for the loss. The liability recorded
includes probable and estimable legal costs associated with the claim or potential claim. If the loss is not probable or the amount of the
loss cannot be reasonably estimated, we disclose the claim if the likelihood of a potential loss is reasonably possible and the amount
involved is material.
We determine the amount of our contingent liabilities related to our guarantee obligations by estimating the expected payments
to be made under the guarantee and the amount that we expect to be repaid to us. We also consider the payment options available to
us. T o the extent that we project that we will have sufficient funds available to discharge our guarantee obligations for the outstanding
balance of those private education loans that have been charged off at the time that they default, we incorporate that assumption into
our estimate of the contingent liability. If we do not believe that we will have sufficient funds available, we assume that we will make
monthly payments to satisfy our guarantee obligations as allowed under the applicable agreements. We discount the amount of those
expected future monthly payments at a risk-free rate of interest. Making payments for the full amo unt of the charged-off loans at the
time that they default results in us paying a lesser amount than we otherwise would have been required to pay under our guarantee
obligations in future periods and, therefore, results in an estimated contingent liability that is less than if we had assumed we would
make monthly payments in the future.
We discount the amounts that we expect will be repaid to us to reflect a risk-free rate of interest. The d ifference between the
amount of the guarantee payments that we expect to make and the discounted amount that we expect will be repaid to us is included in
our estimate of the amount of our contingent liability related to our guarantee obligations.
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Debt. The PEAKS Trust issued senior debt in the initial aggregate principal amount of $300,000 (the " PEAKS Senior Debt"). In
accordance with ASC 810, we included the PEAKS Senior Debt on our consolidated balance sheet at its fair value as of February 28,
2013, the date of the Consolidation. The difference between the fair value of the PEAKS Senior Debt and its outstanding aggregate
principal balance at the date of the Consolidation was recorded as an accrued discount on our consolidated balance sheet at the date of
the Consolidation. The accrued discount will be recognized in interest expense at a level rate of return over the life of the PEAKS
Senior Debt.
Treas ury Stock. Repurchases of outstanding shares of our common stock are recorded at cost. Treasury stock issued in
fulfillment of stock-based compensation awards or other obligations is accounted for under the last in, fi rst out method. We record
"losses" from the sale of treasury stock that exceed previous net "gains" from the sale of treasury stock as a charge to retained
earnings.
Recognition of Revenue. Tuition revenue is recorded o n a straight-line basis over the le ngth of the applicable course to the
extent that we consider the collectability of that revenue to be reasonably assured. If a student withdraws from an institution, the
standards of most state education authorities that regulate our institutions, the accrediting commissions that accredit our institutions
and our own internal policy limit a student's obligation for tuition and fees to the institution depending on when a student withdraws
during an academic term ("Refund Policies"). The terms of the Refund Policies vary by state, and the limitations imposed by the
Refund Policies are generally based on the portion of the academic term that has elapsed at the time the student withdraws. Generally,
the greater the portion of the academic term that has elapsed at the time the student withdraws, the greater the student's obligation is to
the institutio n for the tuition and fees related to that academic term. We record revenue net of any refunds that result from any
applicable Refund Policy. On an individual student basis, tuition earned in excess of cash received is recorded as accounts receivable,
and cash received in excess of tuition earned is recorded as deferred revenue.
We do not charge a separate fee for textbooks that students use in their education programs. We record the cost of these
textbooks in prepaid expenses and other current assets and amortize the cost of textbooks on a straight-line basis over the applicable
course length. T ool kit sales, and the related cost, are recognized when the student receives the tool kit. Academic fees (which are
charged only one time to students on their first day of class attendance) are recognized as revenue on a straight-line basis over the
average length of the education program. lf a student withdraws from an institution, all unrecognized revenue relating to his or her
fees, net of any refunds that result from any applicable Refund Policy, is recognized upon the student's departure. An administrative
fee is charged to a student and recognized as revenue when the student withdraws or graduates from an education program at an
institution. We reassess the collectability of tuition revenue on a student-by-student basis throughout our revenue recognition period.
We reassess the collectability of tuition revenue that we may earn based on new information and changes in the facts and
circumstances relevant to a student's ability to pay, which primarily include when a student withdraws from a program of study.
We repo1112 weeks of tuition revenue in each of our four fiscal quarters. We standardized the number of weeks of revenue
reported in each fiscal quarter, because the timing of student breaks in a calendar quarter can fluctuate from quarter to quarter each
year. The total number of weeks of school during each year is 48.
We provide institutional scholarships and awards to our institutions' students, which those students use to help reduce their
educational expenses. Institutional scholarships and awards reduce the students' tuition charges and are recorded as offsets to revenue
in the period in which the tuition is earned.
Interest income on the PEAKS Trust Student Loans, which is the accretion of the accretable yield on the PEAKS Trust Student
Loans, is included in revenue and recognized based on the effective interest method as described in Note 11 - PEAKS Trust Student
Loans.

Ad vertising Costs. We expense all advertising costs as incurred. Adve11ising expense, which is included in Student services and
administrative expenses in our Consolidated Statements of Income, was $ 177,791 in the year ended December 3 1, 201 3, $174,009 in
the year ended December 31, 20 12 and $192,080 in the year ended December 2011.
Equity-Based Comp ensation. Stock-based compensation cost for our equity instruments exchanged for employee and director
services is measured at the date of grant, based on the calculated fair value of the grant and is recognized as an expense on a straightline basis over the period of time that the grantee must provide services to us before the stock-based compensation is fully vested. The
vesting period is generally the p eriod set forth in the agreement granting the stock-based compensation. Under the terms of our stockbased compensation plans, some grants immediately vest in full when the grantee's employment or service terminates due to death or
disability, and, for grants made prior to November 24, 2010, when he or she retires. As a result, in certain circumstances, the period of
time that the grantee must provide services to us in order for that stock-based compensation to fully vest may be less than the vesting
period set forth in the agreement granting the stock-based compensation. In these instances, compensation expense will be recognized
over this shorter period.
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We use a binomial option pricing model to determine the fair value of stock options granted and we use the market price of our
common stock to determine the fair value of restricted stock and restricted stock units ("RS Us") granted. The binomial option pricing
model takes into account the variables defined below:
"Volatility" is a statistical measure of the extent to which the stock price is expected to fluctuate during a period and
combines o ur historical stock price volatility and the implied volatility as measured by actively traded stock options.
"Expected life" is the weighted average period that those stock options are expected to remain outstanding, based on the
historical patterns of our stock option exercises, as adjusted to reflect the current position-level demographics of the stock
option grantees.
"Risk-free interest rate" is based on interest rates for terms that are similar to the expected life of the stock options.
" Dividend yield" is based on our historical and expected future dividend payment practices.
We generally issue shares of our commo n stock from treasury shares upon the exercise of stock options or vesting of RS Us. As
of December 31, 2013, approximately 13.7 million shares of our common stock were held in treasury. Our Board of Directors has
authorized us to repurchase outstanding shares of our common stock, but we do not expect to repurchase any outstanding shares of our
common stock in 2014. See Note 8 - Stock Repurchases, for additional disclosures regarding our stock repurchases.
Operating Leases. We lease our non-owned facilities under operating lease agreements. Common provisions within our
operating lease agreements include:

renewal options, which can be exercised after the injtial lease term;
rent escalation clauses;
tenant improvement allowances; and
rent holidays.
We record the rent expense associated with each operating lease agreement evenly over the term of the lease. The difference
between the amount of rent expense recorded and the amount of rent actually paid is recorded as either prepaid or accrued rent, which
is included in Other assets or Other liabilities, on our Consolidated Balance Sheets. We recognize a liability for the costs to terminate
the lease of a leased facility when we cease using that leased facility.
Income Taxes. We account for income taxes using the asset and liability method, which requires the recognitio n of deferred tax
assets and liabilities for expected future tax consequences of temporary differences that currently exist between the tax bases and
financial reporting bases of our assets and liabilities.

We follow the guidance under ASC 740, " Income Taxes" ("ASC 740"), which prescribes a sing le, comprehensive mode l for
how a company should recognize, measure, present and disclose in its financial statements uncertain tax positions that the company
has taken or expects to take o n its tax returns. This guidance requires us to evaluate whether it is more likely than not, based on the
technical merits of a tax position, that the benefits resulting from the position will be realized by us.
We record interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense.

2.

Revision of 2011 and 2012 Financial Statements

We identified corrections to our 2011 and 20 12 financial statements related to the recognition of revenue with respect to
students who withdrew from a program of study. We also corrected the calculation of the contingent loss for the 2009 RSA in o ur
2012 financial statements.
We evaluated the cumulative impact of those items on prior periods under the guidance in ASC 250, "Accounting Changes and
Error Corrections" ("ASC 250"), relating to SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin ("SAB") No. 99, "Materiality." We also evaluated the
impact of correcting those ite ms through an adjustment to o ur financial statements for the fiscal year ended December 3 J, 2013. We
concluded, based on the guidance in ASC 250 relating to SAB No. 108, "Considering the Effects of Prior Year Misstatement when
Quantifying Misstatements in Current Year Financial Statements," that the correction of those items in our 201 1 and 2012 fiscal year
would not be material, but would be material if corrected out-of-period in our 2013 fiscal year. As a result, we have revised our
audited consolidated financ ial statements as of and for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2012 and December 3 l, 2011 to reflect the
correction of those items that should have been recognized in those periods. T he amounts of the corrections as of December 3 1, 2012
and December 31, 2011 are shown in the Revisions column in the tables below.
Our revised Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2012 and Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity as of
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 also reflect the correction of the classification of funds held for students from Title IV Programs
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that result in a credit balance on a student's account as restricted and amounts related to the vesting of RS Us from retained earnings to
capital surplus. The amounts of these corrections related to our Consolidated Balance Sheets were not material and are shown in the
Revisions column in the tables below. The December 3 1, 2012 Consolidated Balance Sheet reflects an adjustment to increase retained
earnings by $5,366 and decrease capital surplus by $5,366 for the cumulative effect of the classification of the vesting of RSU s as of
December 31, 2011. We also increased retained earnings as of December 31, 2011 by $306 for the cumulative effect of the adjustment
for the recognition of revenue with respect to students who withdrew from a program of study in prior years.
The December 31 , 2010 amounts presented on our Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity reflect an adjustment to
increase retained earnings by $2,969 and decrease capital surplus by $2,969 for the cumulative effect of the classification of the
vesting of RS Us. We also decreased retained earnings as of December 3 I, 20 IO in our Consolidated Statement of Shareholders'
Equity by $1,028 for the cumulative effect of the adjustments for the recognition of revenue with respect to students who withdrew
from a program of study in prior periods.
We reclassified the following items in our Consolidated Statement of Income for the year ended December 31, 2012 to conform
with the current year presentation:
settlement cost was reclassified to loss related to loan program guarantees;
loss related to private student loan programs was reclassified to loss related to loan program guarantees; and
an asset impairment was reclassified from loss related to private student loan programs to a separate line item.
We also corrected the classification of losses related to loan program guarantees, which were previously recorded as
reductions to revenue in our Consolidated Statements of Income for the years ended December 31, 2012 and December 31 , 2011, to
report those amounts on a separate line. The amount of those corrections is shown in the Revisions column in the tables below.
The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the affected line items on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of
the date indicated.
As of December 31, 2012
As
Previously
Re~orted
Balance Sheet Data:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable, net
Deferred income taxes (current)
Total current assets
Deferred income taxes
Total assets
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Capital surplus
Retained earnings
Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

$246,342
601
77,313
44,547
384,965
56,112
672,230
86,722
306,949
98,327
545,276
206,703
959,072
126,954
672,230
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Revisions
$ (2,877)
2,877
1,615
0
1,615
1,359
2,974
20,074
20,074
(15,911)
4,163
(9,590)
8,401
(1,189)
2,974

As Revised
$ 243,465
3,478
78,928
44,547
386,580
57,471
675,204
106,796
327,023
82,416
549,439
197, I I 3
967,473
125,765
675,204
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The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions and reclassifications on the affected line items in our
Consolidated Statement of Income for the year ended December 31, 2012.
Year Ended December 31, 2012
As
Previously
ReJ!Orted
Statement of Income Data:
Revenue
Cost of educational
services
Student services and
adminisu·ative expenses

Revisions

$1,287,209

$

(576)

539,223

$

0

(21,489)
0
0

$1,286,633

(873)

538,350

0
(21,750)
15,166

400,856
0
15,166

0

422,345
21,750
0

Settlement cost
Asset impairment
Legal and other
investigation costs

As Revised

Reclassifications

0

0

873

873

71, l02

0

0

23,339

77,686

l01,025

1,054,420
232,789

1,850
(2,426)

0
0

1,056,270
230,363

230,414

(2,426)

0

227,988

89,949
140,465

(931)
(1,495)

0
0

89,018
138,970

Loss related to private
student loan programs
(71, [02)

0

Loss related to loan
program guarantees
Total costs and expenses
Operating income
Income before provision
for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net income
Earnings per share:
Basic
Diluted

$
$

5.88
5.85

$
$

5.82
5.79

The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the affected line items in our Consolidated Statement of
Income for the year ended December 31, 2011.
Year Ended December 31, 2011
As
Previously
Reported
Statement of Income Data:
Revenue
Cost of educational services
Student services and administrative expenses
Loss related to loan program guarantees
Total costs and expenses
0 erating income
Income before provision for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net income
Earnings per share:
Basic
Diluted

$1,499,949
553,065
439,808
0

992,873
507,076
508, 153
200,401
307,752
$

$

15

I 1.22
11.13
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Revisions
$

(28)
0

(25,652)
23,500
(2,152)
2,180
2,180
846
1,334

As Revised

$1 ,499,977
553,065
414,156
23,500
990,721
509,256
5 L0,333
201,247
309,086
$

$

11.27
11.18
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The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the afte.cted line items in our Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Income for the year ended December 31, 2012.
Year Ended December 31, 2012
As
Previously
Re orted
Statement of Comprehensive Income Data:
Net income
Comprehensive income

$140,465
142,014

Revisions

$ (1,495)
( 1,495)

As Revised

$138,970
140,5 19

The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the afte.cted line items in our Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Income for the year ended December 31, 2011.
Year Ended December 31, 2011
As
Previously
Reported
Statement of Comprehensive Income Data:
Net income
Comprehensive income

$307,752
302,782

Revisions

$ 1,334
1,334

As Revised

$309,086
304, 116

The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the affected line items in our Consolidated Statement of Cash
Flows for the year ended December 31, 20 12.
Year Ended December 31, 2012
As
Previously
Reported
Statement of Cash Flows Data:
Net income
Provision for doubtful accounts
Deferred income taxes
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable
Other ORerating assets and liabilities
Net cash tlows from operating activities

$ 140,465
78,307
(58,640)
1,527
(107,514)
68,890
105,354

Revisions
$ (1,495)

(2 1,489)
(1,359)
2,267
20,376
3,967
2,267

As Revised

$ 138,970
56,818
(59,999)
3,794
(87,138)
72,857
107,621

The following table sets forth the effect of the revisions on the affected line items in our Consolidated Statement of Cash
Flows for the year ended December 3 1, 201 1.
Year Ended December 31, 2011
As
Previously
Reported
Statement of Cash Flows Data:
Net income
Provision for doubtful accounts
Deferred income taxes
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable
Other operating assets and liabilities
Net cash flows from operating activities

$307,752
6 1,308
(8,99 1)
(1,873)
(40,477)
35,118
387,832
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Revisions
$

1,334
(25,653)
0
931
23,473
846
931

As Revised

$309,086
35,655
(8,99 1)
(942)
(17,004)
35,964
388,763
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The revisions had an effect on capital surplus, retained earnings and total shareholders' equity as of December 31, 2012,
December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, as reported in our Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity. The effect on capital
surplus, retained earnings and total shareholders' equity as of December 31, 2012 is shown in the Balance Sheet Data table above. T he
revisions resulted in the following changes to capital surplus, retained earnings and total shareholders' equity as of December 31,
201 1:
a decrease in capital surplus of $5,366;
an increase in retained earnings of $5,672; and
an increase in total shareholders' equity of $306.
The revisions resulted in the following changes to capital surplus, retained earnings and total shareholders' equity as of
December 31, 20 I0:
a decrease in capital surplus of $2,969;
an increase in retained earnings of$ 1,94l ; and
a decrease in total shareholders' equity of$1,028.
The revisions had an effect on net income for the years ended December 3 J, 20 l2 and December 3l,2011 , as reported in our
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity. The effect of the revisions on net income for the years ended December 31, 2012
and December 31, 2011, as reported in our Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity, is shown in the Statement oflncome
Data tables above.

3.

New Accounting Guidance

In May 2014, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") No. 2014-09, which is included in the Codification
under ASC 606, "Revenue Recognition" ("ASC 606"). This guidance requires the recognition of revenue to depict the transfer of
promised goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration expected in exchange for those goods or services.
This guidance will become effective for our interim and annual reporting periods beginning January I , 2017. We have not completed
our evaluation of the impact that this guidance may have on our consolidated financial statements.
In April 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 20 14-08, which is included in the Codification under ASC 205, "Presentation of
Financial Statements" ("ASC 205"). T his update changes the requirements for reporting discontinued operations and clarifies when
disposals of groups of assets qualify for a discontinued operations presentation under ASC 205. This guidance will become effective
for our interim and annual reporting periods beginning January 1, 2015, and will be applied to any transactions that meet those
requirements beginning January I , 2015.
In July 2013, the FASB issued ASU No. 2013-11, which is included in the Codification under ASC 740. This update provides
guidance on the presentation of unrecognized tax benefits when net operating loss carryforwards, similar tax losses or tax cred it
carryforwards exist. This guidance became effective for our interim and annual reporting periods beginning January l, 2014. T he
adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.
In February 20 13, the FASB issued ASU No. 20 13-02, which is included in the Codification under ASC 220, "Other
Comprehensive Income" ("ASC 220"). This update requires an entity to report the effect, by component, of significant
reclassifications out of accumulated other comprehensive income on the respective line items in net income. This guidance was
effective for ow· interim and annual reporting periods beginning January l , 20 13. The adoption of this g uidance requires us to provide
additional disclosures regarding the amounts reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive income during a reporting period.
We have included these disclosures in the footnotes to our consolidated financial statements. The adoption of this guidance d id not
have a material impact on our consolidated financial state ments
In October 2012, the FASB issued ASU No. 2012-04, which makes technical corrections, clarifications and limited-scope
improvements to various topics throughout the Codification. The amendments in this ASU that do not have transition guidance were
effective upon issuance, and the amendments that are subject to transition guidance were effective for our interim and annual reporting
periods beginning January 1, 2013. The adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial
statements.
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In July 2012, the FASB issued ASU No. 2012-02, which is included in the Codification under ASC 350, "Intangibles Goodwill and Other" ("ASC 350"). This update allows an entity to first assess qualitative factors to determine whether it must perform
a quantitative impairment test. An entity would be required to calculate the fair value of an indefinite-lived inta ngible asset, if the
entity determines, based on a qualitative assessment, that it is more likely than not that the indefinite-lived intangible asset is impaired.
This guidance was effective for impairment tests performed for our interim and annual reporting periods beginning January 1, 2013.
The adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.
In December 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-11, which is included in the Codification under ASC 210, "Balance Sheet"
("ASC 210"). T his update provides for enhanced disclosures to help users of financial statements evaluate the effect or potential effect
of netting arrangements on an entity's financial position. In January 201 3, the FASB issued ASU No. 2013-0 I, which clarified the
scope of the disclosures required under ASU No. 2011-11. Both of these updates were effective for our interim and annual reporting
periods beginning January 1, 2013. The adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial
statements.

4.

Acquisitions

On August l, 2013, we acquired all of the membership interests of Cable Holdings for $7, 150 in cash, net of cash acquired.
Cable Ho ldings is an education company that operates under the name of Benchmark Learning and offers short-term information
technology and business learning solutions for career advancers and other professionals. The acquisition of Cable Holdings allowed us
to immediately begin operating in the short-term learning solutions market, which we hope to expand upon by leveraging our current
e mployer re lationships, alumni and facilities, and integrating Cable Holdings' operations into the Center for Professional
Development@ ITT Technical Institute (the "CPD").
Our consolidated financial statements include the results of Cable Holdings from the acquisition date. The revenue and expenses
of Cable Holdings included in our Consolidated Statements of Income for the year ended December 31, 2013 were not material. Our
revenue, net income and earnings per share would not have been materially affected, if the revenue and expenses of Cable Ho ldings
were presented for the years ended December 31, 2013, 20 12 and 20 11 as if the transaction had occurred at the beginning of the
earliest period presented. The costs incurred to acquire Cable Holdings were expensed and were not material.
We accounted for the acquisition of Cable Holdings in accordance with ASC 805, "Business Combinations" ("ASC 805"),
which requires the use of the acquisition method of accounting for all business combinations. We considered the report of a third-party
valuation firm in allocating the purchase price to identifiable net assets. The excess of the consideration paid over the estimated fair
values of the identifiable net assets acquired was recognized as goodwill and is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes. The
identifiable intangible assets acquired consist of customer relationships, non-compete agreements and training materials, which are
being amortized over a weighted-average life of approximately five years. The estimated aggregate amortization expense in each of
the next five succeeding fi scal years is not material.
The following table sets forth the estimated fair values to be allocated to the major classes of assets acquired and liabilities
assumed in the Cable Holdings acquisition as of the acquisitio n date:

Liabilities
Assumed

Assets
Acquired
Accounts receivable and other current assets
Furniture and ~ t~pment
Identifiable intangible assets
Goodwill
Accounts payable and other liabilities

$ 1, 110

480
2,390
3,958
$

788

On January 31, 2014, we acquired ce1tain assets and assumed ce1tain liabilities ofCompetenC Solutio ns, Inc. and Great Equalizer,
Inc. for approximately $5, 186. CompetenC Solutions, Inc. and Great Equalizer, Inc. were education companies that operated primarily
under the name of Ascolta and offered short-term information technology and business learning solutions for career advancers and other
professionals. We acquired the Ascolta business to expand the CPD offerings in the short-term learning solutions market.
We will account for the acquisition of the Ascolta business in accordance with ASC 805. The purchase price has been
preliminarily allocated to identifiable net assets. T he excess of the consideration paid over the estimated fair values of the identifiable
net assets acquired will be recognized as goodwill and is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes. The fair value of the
identifiable intangible assets acquired is preliminary, pending receipt of the fi nal valuation. The identifiable intangible assets acquired
consist of customer relationships and non-compete agreements, which are expected to be amo1tized over an estimated weightedaverage life of approximately five years.
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The following table sets forth the estimated fair values allocated to the major classes of assets acquired and liabilities assumed in
the Ascol ta business acquisition as of the acquisition date:

Assets
Acquired
$ 849
370
1,670
3,332

Accounts receivable and other current assets
F urniture and equipment
Identifiable intangible assets
Goodwill
Other current liabilities

Liabilities
Assumed

$

1,035

The estimated fair values of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed in the Ascolta acquisition are preliminary and based on
information that was available to us as of the acquisition date and as of the date of issuance of these financial statements. We may
revise the allocation of the purchase price when we complete the final review of the information. We expect to fi nalize the purchase
price allocation by October 3 1, 2014.
Our revenue, net income and earnings per share would not have been materially affected, if the revenue and expenses of the
Ascol ta business were presented for the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011 as if the transaction had occurred at the
beginning of the earliest period presented. The costs incurred to acquire the Ascolta business were expensed and were not material.

5.

Fair Value and Credit Risk of Financial Instruments

Fair value for financial reporting is defined as the price that would be received upon the sale of an asset or paid upon the transfer
of a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fai r value measurement o f our
financial assets utilized assumptions categorized as observable inputs under the accounting guidance. Observable inputs are
assumptions based on independent market data sources.
The following table sets forth information regarding the recurring fair value measurement of our financial assets as re flected on
our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 3 1, 2013:

Description
Cash equivalents:
Money market fund
Restricted cash:
Money market fund
Other assets:
Money market fund

As of
December 31,
2013

$

214,985

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using
(Level 1)
Quoted Prices
in
(Level 2)
Active Markets
Significant
for
Other
Identical
Observable
Assets
Inputs

$

2 14,985

2,433

$

8,626
226,044

$

2,433
8,626
226,044

$
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$

0

(Level 3)
Significant
Unobservable
In uts

$

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

$
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The following table sets forth information regarding the recurring fair value measurement of our financial assets as reflected on
our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2012:

Description
Cash equivalents:
Money market fund
Restricted cash:
Money market fund
Other assets:
Money market fund

As of
December 31,
2012
$

151,784

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using
(Level 1)
Quoted Prices
in
(Level 2)
Significant Other
Active Markets
for
Observable
Identical Assets
Inputs
$

151,784

2,877

$

8,622
163,283

$

2,877
8,622
163,283

$

0

(Level 3)
Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
$

0

$

0
0

0
0

$

0
0

We used quoted prices in active markets for identical assets as of the measurement dates to value our financial assets that were
categorized as Level 1.
The carrying amounts for cash and cash equivalents, restticted cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and other
current liabilities approximate fair value because of the immediate or short-term maturity of these financial instruments. We did not
have any financial assets or liabilities recorded at estimated fair value on a non-recurring basis in our Consolidated Balance Sheets as
of December 31, 2013 or 2012.
As of December 31, 20 13, the carrying value of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans was approximately $84,209. The estimated fair
value of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans was approximately $99,100 as of December 31, 20 13. The fair value of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans was estimated using the income approach with estimated discounted expected cash flows. We utilized inputs that were
unobservable in determining the estimated fair value of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans. The significant inputs used in determining
the estimated fair value included the default rate, repayment rate and discount rate. Fair value measurements that utilize significant
unobservable inputs are categorized as Level 3 measurements under the accounting guidance.
Each of the carrying value and the estimated fai r value of the notes receivable and other receivables included in Prepaid
expenses and other current assets or Other assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheet was approximately $2,500 as of December 31,
2013 and approximately $9,600 as of December 31, 2012. We estimated the fair value of the notes receivable and other receivables by
discounting the future cash flows using current rates for similar arrangements. The assumptions used in this estimate are considered
unobservable inputs. Fair value measurements that utilize significant unobservable inputs are categorized as Level 3 measurements
under the accounting guidance.
Each of the carrying value and the estimated fair value of ow· debt w1der our credit agreement was approximately $50,000 as of
December 31, 2013 and $140,000 as of December 31, 2012. The fair value of our debt under our credit agreement was estimated by
discounting the future cash tlows using current rates for similar loans with similar characteristics and remaining maturities. We
utilized inputs that were observable or were principally derived from observable market data to estimate the fair value of our debt
under our credit agreement. Fair value measurements that utilize significant other observable inputs are categorized as Level 2
measurements under the accounting guidance.
As of December 31, 2013, the carrying value of the PEAKS Senior Debt was approximately $229,224. The estimated fair value
of the PEAKS Senior Debt was approximately $239,400 as of December 31, 2013. T he fair value of the PEAKS Senior Debt was
estimated using the income approach with estimated discounted cash flows. We utilized inputs that were unobservable in determining
the est.imated fair value of the PEAKS Senior Debt. The significant input used in determining the estimated fair value was the discount
rate utilized for both credit and liquidity purposes. Fair value measurements that utilize significant unobservable inputs are categorized
as Level 3 measurements under the accounting guidance.
Financial instruments that potentially subject us to credit risk consist primarily of accounts receivable, interest-bearing
investments, notes receivable and the PEAKS Trust Student Loans. There is no concentration of credit risk of our accounts receivable,
as the total is comprised of a large number of individual balances owed by students whose credit profiles vary and who are located
throughout the United States. Our interest-bearing investments and cash equivalents generally consist of high-quality securities issued
by various entities and major financial institutions. Certain of the assets of the party to whom we issued one of the notes receivable
serve as collateral for the repayment of the note. The PEAKS Trust Student Loans consist of a large number of individual loans owed
by borrowers, whose credit profiles vary and who are located throughout the United States.
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6.

Financial Aid Programs

We participate in various Title IV Programs of the HEA. In 2013, in the aggregate, our institutions derived approximately 82%
of their applicable revenue from funds distributed under those Title IV Programs, as determined on a cash accounting basis under the
calculation of the provision of the HEA commonly referred to as the "90/ l 0 Rule."

We administer the Title IV Programs in separate accounts as required by government regulation. We are required to administer
the funds in accordance with the requirements of the HEA and the ED's regulations and must use due diligence in approving and
disbursing funds. In the event we do not comply with federal requirements, or if student loan default rates rise to a level considered
excessive by the federal government, we could lose our eligibility to participate in T itle IV Programs or could be required to repay
funds determined to have been improperly disbursed. Our management believes that we are in substantial compliance with the federal
requirements.

7.

Eguitv Compensation Plans
We have adopted the following equity compensation plans, referred to collectively as the "Plans":
/IT Educational Services, Inc. Amended and Restated 2006 Equity Compensation Plan - On May 7, 2013, our
shareholders approved the ITT Educational Services, Inc. Amended and Restated 2006 Equity Compensation Plan (the
"Amended 2006 Plan"). Prior to May 7, 2013, we adopted and our shareholders approved the 2006 ITT Educational
Services, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (the "Original 2006 Plan"). Awards may be granted to our employees and
directors under the Amended 2006 Plan in the form of stock options (incentive and nonqualified), stock appreciation
rights ("SARs"), restricted stock, RSUs, performance shares, performance units and other stock-based awards as defined
in the plan. The Amended 2006 Plan increased the maximum number of shares of our common stock that may be issued
pursuant to awards under the plan to 7,350,000, an increase of 3,350,000 over the 4,000,000 maximum under the Original
2006 Plan. Each share underlying stock options and SARs granted and not forfeited or terminated, reduces the number of
shares available for future awards by one share. The delivery of a share in connection with a "full-value award" (i.e., an
award of restricted stock, RSUs, performance shares, performance units or any other stock-based award with value
denominated in shares) reduces the number of shares remaining for other awards by two shares. As of December 31,
2013, restricted stock, RSUs and nonqualified stock options have been awarded under this plan.

1999 Outside Directors Stock Option. Plan. - A maximum of 500,000 shares of our common stock were available to be
issued upon the exercise of nonqualified stock options granted to non-e mployee directors under the 1999 Outside
Directors Stock Option Plan (" 1999 Directors Stock Plan").
1997 /IT Educational Services, Inc. Incentive Stock Plan - A maximum of 8,100,000 shares of our common stock were
available to be issued upon the exercise of stock options and pursuant to other forms of awards under the 1997 ITT
Educational Services, Inc. Incentive Stock Plan (" 1997 Stock Plan"), but no more than 20% of the total number of shares
on a cumulative basis could have been used for restricted stock or performance share awards. A maximum of 1.5% of our
outstanding shares of common stock could have been issued annually, with any unissued shares available to be issued in
later years.
No additional awards have been or will be granted after May 9, 2006 under the 1999 Directors Stock Plan or the 1997 Stock Plan. All
awards outstanding as of December 31, 2013 under the 1999 Directors Stock Plan and the 1997 Stock Plan will expire in 2014.
The stock-based compensation expense and related income tax benefit recognized in our Consolidated Statements of Income in the
periods indicated were as follows:

2013
$ 11 ,638
($ 4,481)

Stock-based compensation expense
Income tax (benefit)

Year Ended December 31,
2012
$ 16,658
($ 6,414)

2011
$17,074
($ 6,574)

We did not capitalize any stock-based compensation cost in the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011.
As of December 3 1, 20 13, we estimated that pre-tax compensation expense for unvested stock-based compensation grants in the
amount of approximately $13,900, net of estimated forfeitures, will be recognized in future periods. This expense will be recognized
over the remaining service period applicable to the grantees which, on a weighted-average basis, is approximately 2.0 years.
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Stock Options. Under the Plans, the stock option exercise price may not be less than 100% of the fair market value of our
common stock on the date of grant. T he maximum term of any stock option granted under the Amended 2006 Plan and Original 2006
Plan may not exceed seven years from the date of grant, and those stock options will be exercisable at such times and under conditions
as determined by the Compensation Committee of our Board of Directors, subject to the limitations contained in the plan. All stock
options awarded under the Amended 2006 Plan and Original 2006 Plan typically vest and become exercisable in three equal
installments commencing with the first anniversary of the date of grant.
Under the 1999 Directors Stock Plan, the stock options granted typically vested and became exercisable on the first anniversary
of the grant. The maximum term of any stock option granted under the 1999 Directors Stock Plan was: (a) 10 years from the date of
grant for any stock options granted prior to January 25, 2005; and (b) seven years from the date of grant for any stock options granted
on or after January 25, 2005.
Under the 1997 Stock Plan, the stock options granted typically vested and became exercisable in three equal annual installments
commencing with the first anniversary of the date of grant. The maximum tenn of any stock option granted under the 1997 Stock Plan
was 10 years and two days from the date of grant.
The stock options granted, forfeited, exercised and expired in the period indicated were as follows:

# of

Shares
Outstanding at beginning of
period
Granted
Forfeited
Exercised
Expired
Outstanding at end of
period
Exercisable at end of
period
(1)

Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

Year Ended December 31, 2013
Weighted
Aggregate
Average
Exercise
Remaining
Price
Contractual Term

84.90
19.55
75.11
0.00
69.48

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value <1>

1,574,604
156,500
(16,668)
0
(381,988)

$
$
$
$
$

$133,69 1
3,059
(1,252)
0
(26,543)

1,332,448

$ 81.77

$108,955

2.4 years

$

2,198

1,040,443

$ 92.28

$ 96,016

2.1 ~ears

$

0

The aggregate intrinsic value of the stock options was calculated by identifying those stock options that had a lower exercise
price than the closing market price of our common stock on December 3 1, 2013 and multiplying the difference between the
closing market price of our common stock and the exercise price of each of those stock options by the number of shares subject
to those stock options that were outstanding or exercisable, as applicable.
The following table sets forth information regarding the stock options granted and exercised in the periods indicated:

2013
156,500
$
9.27
0
$
0
$
0
$
0

Shares subject to stock options granted
Weighted average grant date fair value
Shares subject to stock options exercised
Intrinsic value of stock options exercised
Proceeds received from stock options exercised
Tax benefits realized from stock options exercised
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Year Ended December 31,
2012
156,500
$ 31.36
202,820
$ 4,802
$ 8,345
$ 1,602

2011
159,500
$ 28.90
118,410
$ 3,095
$ 5,599
$ 1,190
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The intrinsic value of a stock option is the difference between the fair market value of the stock and the option exercise price.
The fair value of each stock option grant was estimated on the date of grant using the following assumptions:

2013
Risk-free interest rates
Expected lives (in years)
Volatility
Dividend yield

Year Ended December 31,
2012

0.7%
4.6
60%
None

2011

0.7%
4.5
51%
None

1.8%
4.7
48%
None

Restricted Stock Units. Under the Amended 2006 Plan and Original 2006 Plan, RSUs awarded are subject to a restriction period
of at least: (a) for awards made prior to November 24, 2010, three years in the case of a time-based period of restriction and one year
in the case of a performance-based period of restriction; and (b) for awards made after November 24, 2010, one year. All RSUs
awarded under the Amended 2006 Plan and Original 2006 Plan that were not vested as of December 3 1, 2013 have a time-based
restriction period that ranges from ending on the first to the third anniversary of the date of grant.

The following table sets forth the number of RSUs that were granted, forfeited and vested in the pe1iod indicated:

Year Ended December 31, 2013
Weighted
Average
Grant Date
#of RSUs
Fair Value
413,645
522,0 14
(129,327)
(68,488)
737,844

Unvested at beginning of period
Granted
Forfeited
Vested
Un vested at end of _period

$
$

$
$
$

75.35
19.98
46.72
88.60
39.96

The total fair market value of the RS Us that vested and were settled in shares of our common stock was $1,241 in the year ended
December 31, 20 13, $4,568 in the year ended December 31, 2012 and $2,454 in the year ended December 31, 2011. Also, in the year
ended December 31, 2012, 48,935 RSUs vested and were settled in cash for $3,073.

8.

Stock Repurchases

As of December 31, 2013, approximately 7 .8 million shares remained available for repurchase under the share repurchase
program (the "Repurchase Program") authorized by our Board of Directors. The terms of the Repurchase Program provide that we
may repurchase shares of our common stock, from time to time depending on market conditions and other considerations, in the open
market or through privately negotiated transactions in accordance with Rule 10b-18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the "Exchange Act"). Unless earlier terminated by our Board of Directors, the Repurchase Program will expire when we
repurchase all shares authorized for repurchase thereunder.
The following table sets forth information regarding the shares of our common stock that we repurchased in the periods
indicated:

Year Ended December 31,
2013
2012
Number of shares
T otal cost
Average cost per share

0
$ 0
$ 0
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---------

---------3,025,700
$
$

207,9 18
68.72
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9.

Earnings (Loss) Per Commo n Share

Earnings (loss) per common share for all periods have been calculated in conformity with ASC 260, "Earnings Per Share." This
data is based on historical net income (loss) and the weighted average number of shares of our common stock outstanding during each
period as set forth in the following table:

2013
Shares:
Weighted average number of shares of common stock
outstanding
Shares assumed issued (less shares assumed purchased for
treasury} for stock-based com_2_ensation
Outstanding shares for diluted earnings (loss) per share
calculation

Year Ended December 31,
2012
(In thousands)

20)1

23,412

23,880

27,429

Not Applicable

119

226

23,4 12

23,999

27,655

A total of approximately 1.4 million shares for fiscal year 2013, approximately 1.7 million shares for fiscal year 2012 and
approximately 1.1 million shares for fiscal year 2011 were excluded from the calculation of our diluted earnings per common share,
because the effect was anti-dilutive.

JO.

Variable Interest Entities

Under ASC 810, an entity that holds a variable interest in a VIE and meets certain requirements would be considered to be the
primary bene ficiary of the VTE and required to consolidate the VIE in its consolidated financial statements. In order to be considered
the primary beneficiary of a VIE, an entity must hold a variable interest in the VIE and have both:
the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact the economic performance of the VIE; and
the right to receive benefits from, or the obligation to absorb losses of, the VIE that could be potentially significant to the
VIE.

The PEAKS Trust and the 2009 Entity (defined below) are VIEs as defined under ASC 810. We hold variable interests in the
PEAKS Trust as a result of:
a subordinated note issued to us by the PEAKS Trust in exchange for the portion of each private education loan disbursed to
us under the PEAKS Program that we transferred to the PEAKS Trust ("Subordinated Note"); and
our guarantee of the payment of the principal and interest owed on the PEAKS Senior Debt, the administrative fees and
expenses of the PEAKS Trust and a minimum required ratio of assets of the PEAKS Trust to outstanding PEAKS Senior
Debt ("PEAKS Guarantee").
We hold variable interests in an unaffiliated entity (the "2009 Entity) as a result of:
a risk sharing agreement that we entered into with the 2009 Entity (the "2009 RSA") on February 20, 2009 in connection
with other agreements to create a program that made p1ivate education loans available to our students to help pay the
students' cost of education that financial aid from federal, state and other sources did not cover (the "2009 Loan
Program"); and
a revolving note owed to us by the 2009 Entity (the "Revolving Note").
To determine whether we are the primary beneficiary of the PEAKS Trust or the 2009 Entity, we:
assessed the risks that the VIE was designed to create and pass through to its variable interest holders;
identified the variable interests in the VIE;
identified the other variable interest holders and their involvement in the activities of the VIE;
identified the activities that most significantly impact the VTE's economic performance;
determined whether we have the power to direct those activities; and
determined whether we have the right to receive the benefits from, or the obligation to absorb the losses of, the VIE that
could potentially be significant to the VIE.
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We determined that the activities of the PEAKS Trust and the 2009 Entity that most significantly impact the economic
performance of the PEAKS Trust and the 2009 Entity involve the servicing (which includes the collection) of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans and loans owned by the 2009 Entity. To make that determination, we analyzed various possible scenarios of student
loan portfolio performance to evaluate the potential economic impact on the PEAKS Trust and the 2009 Entity. In our analysis, we
made what we believe are reasonable assumptions based on historical data for the following key variables:
the composition of the credit profiles of the borrowers;
the interest rates and fees charged on the loans;
the default rates and the timing of defaults associated with similar types of loans; and
the prepayment and the speed of repayment associated with similar types of loans.
Based o n our analysis, we concluded that we became the primary beneficiary of the PEAKS Trust on February 28, 2013. This
was the first date that we had the power to direct the activities of the PEAKS Trust that most significantly impact the economic
performance of the PEAKS Trust, because we could have exercised our right to terminate the PEAKS Servicing Agreement (as
defined below), due to the failure of the e ntity that performs those servicing activities for the P EAKS Trust Student Loans on behalf of
the PEAKS Trust to meet certain performance criteria specified in the PEAKS Servicing Agreement. We have not, however, exercised
our right to terminate the PEAKS Servicing Agreement As a result of our primary beneficiary conclusion, we consolidated the
PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements beginning on February 28, 2013. Prior to February 28, 2013, the PEAKS Trust
was not required to be consolidated in our consolidated financial statements, because we concluded that we were not the primary
beneficiary of the PEAKS Trust prior to that time. The PEAKS Trust is discussed in more detail below. The PEAKS Servicing
Agreement is the agreement between the servicer and the PEAKS Trust (among other parties) that specifies the servicing activities to
be provided by the servicer related to the PEAKS Trust Student Loans (the "PEAKS Servicing Agreement").
Our consolidated financial statements for periods after February 28, 2013 include the PEA KS Trust, because we were
considered to have control over the PEAKS Trust under ASC 810 as a result of our substantive unilateral right to terminate the
P EAKS Servicing Agreement. We do not, however, actively manage the operations of the PEAKS Trust, and the assets of the
consolidated PEAKS Trust can only be used to satisfy the obligations of the PEAKS Trust. Our obligations under the PEAKS
Guarantee remain in effect, until the PEAKS Senior Debt and the PEAKS Trust's fees and expenses are paid in full. See Note 16Commitments and Contingencies.
Based on our analysis, we also concluded that we were not the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity as of December 31, 2013,
because we did not have the power to d irect the servicing activities on the private education loans owned by the 2009 Entity. As a
result, we are not required under ASC 810 to consolidate the 2009 Entity in our consolidated financial statements as of and for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2013. Our conclusion that we were not the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity did not change from
the prior reporting period. Therefore, there was no effect on our consolidated financial statements arising from our conclusion that we
were not the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity. The 2009 Entity is discussed in more detail below.
We may become the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity, if the entity that performs the servicing activities for the 2009
E ntity (the "2009 Loan Program Servicer") fails to meet certain performance criteria specified in the servicing agreement that governs
the servicing activities of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program (the "2009 Servicing Agreement"). If the
2009 Loan Program Servicer fails to meet those performance criteria, we have the right to terminate the 2009 Servicing Agreement
and, therefore, would be considered to have the power to direct the activities of the 2009 Entity that most signi ficantly impact the
economic performance of the 2009 Entity. If that occurs, we would be required to consolidate the 2009 Entity in our consolidated
financial statements. As of December 31, 2013, we believe that the performance criteria specified in the 2009 Servicing Agreement
were met and, therefore, we did not have the right to terminate the 2009 Servicing Agreement. B ased on preliminary loan performance
data as of September 30, 2014 that we have rece ived regarding the private educatio n loans made under the 2009 Loan Program,
however, we believe that, as of September 30, 2014, the 2009 Loan Program Servicer may not have met the performance criteria
specified in the 2009 Servicing Agreement. As a result, it appears likely that the 2009 Loan Program Servicer either has failed, or
within the foreseeable future will fail, to meet the performance criteria in the 2009 Servicing Agreement. Once that occurs, following
a cure period and that assuming that no cure occurs, we will have the right to terminate the 2009 Servicing Agreement. As a result o f
that right, we will be required to consolidate the 2009 Entity into our consolidated financial statements. We believe that this right to
terminate the 2009 Servicing Agreement will become operative in late 20 14 or early 2015.
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PEAKS Trust. On January 20, 2010, we entered into agreements with unrelated third parties to establish the PEAKS Program,
which was a private education loan program for our students. Under the PEAKS Program, an unrelated lender originated private
education loans to our eligible students and, subsequently, sold those loans to the PEAKS Trust. The PEAKS Trust issued the PEAKS
Senior Debt to investors. The lender disbursed the proceeds of the private education loans to us for application to the students' account
balances with us that represented their unpaid education costs. We transfen-ed a portion of the amount of each private education loan
disbursed to us under the PEAKS Program to the PEAKS Trust in exchange for the Subordinated Note. No new private education
loans were or will be originated under the PEAKS Program after July 201 l, but immaterial amounts related to loans 01iginated prior to
that date were disbursed by the lender through March 2012.

The Subordinated Note does not bear interest and was recorded net of an unamortized discount based on an imputed interest rate
of 9.0% in Other assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31 , 2012. Prior to October I, 2012, the discount was
amortized and recognized in Interest income in our Consolidated Statements of Income over the term of the Subordinated Note. The
maturity date of the Subordinated Note is in March 2026. The amount owed to us under the Subordinated Note was approximately
$73,000 as of December 31, 2012. The carrying value of the Subordinated Note was eliminated from our Consolidated Balance Sheet
when we consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements beginning on February 28, 2013.
The PEAKS Trust utilized the proceeds from the issuance of the PEAKS Senior Debt and the Subordinated Note to purchase the
private education loans made by the lender to our students. The assets of the PEAKS Trust (which include, among other assets, the
PEAKS Trust Student Loans) serve as collateral for, and are intended to be the principal source of, the repayment of the PEAKS
Senior Debt and the Subordinated Note.
In the three months ended December 31, 20 12, we determined it was probable that we would not collect the carrying value of
the Subordinated Note and, therefore, concluded that the Subordinated Note was impaired. We recorded an impairment charge in the
amount of approximately $10,300, which equaled the total carrying value of the Subordinated Note prior to recording the impairment
charge. The carrying value of the Subordinated Note was approximately $0 as of December 31, 2012, and was included on our
Consolidated Balance Sheet in Other assets. The carrying value of the Subordinated Note was eliminated from our Consolidated
Balance Sheet when we consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements. We did not recognize any interest
income related to the Subordinated Note in our Consolidated Statements of Income after September 30, 2012.
Under the PEAKS Guarantee we guarantee payment of the principal and interest owed on the PEAKS Senior Debt, the
administrative fees and expenses of the PEAKS Trust and a minimum required ratio of assets of the PEAKS Trust to outstanding
PEAKS Senior Debt. Our guarantee obligations under the PEAKS Program remain in effect until the PEAKS Senior Debt and the
PEAKS Trust's fees and expenses are paid in full. At such time, we will be entitled to repayment of the amounts that we paid under
the PEAKS Guarantee (which do not include Payments on Behalf of Borrowers, as defined below), to the extent of available funds
remaining in the PEAKS Trust. As of December 31 , 2012, we had made payments totaling $12,342 under the PEAKS Guarantee
(excluding Payments on Behalf of Borrowers), which we expected to be repaid to us (the "PEAKS Guarantee Receivable"). The
PEAKS Guarantee Receivable was eliminated from our Consolidated Balance Sheet when we consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our
consolidated financial statements. See Note 16 - Commitments and Contingencies, for a further discussion of the PEAKS Guarantee.
We did not consolidate the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2012, because we
concluded that we were not the primary beneficiary of the PEAKS Trust prior to February 28, 2013. We did, however, include the
PEAKS Guarantee Receivable, net of accrued discount, and the contingent liability related to the PEAKS Guarantee in our
consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2012. We did not record a PEAKS Guarantee Receivable or a contingent
liability related to the PEAKS Guarantee in our consolidated financial statements as of December 31 , 2013. See Note 16 Commitments and Contingencies, for a further discussion of those amounts.
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We concluded that we became the primary beneficiary of the PEAKS Trust on February 28, 2013 and, therefore, were required
to consolidate the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements. In accordance with ASC 810, the consolidation of the
PEAKS Trust was treated as an acquisition of assets and liabilities and, therefore, the assets and liabilities of the PEAKS Trust were
included in our consolidated financial statements at their fair value as of February 28, 20 13. The following table sets forth the fair
value of the assets and liabilities of the PEAKS Trust as of February 28, 2013 that were included on our Consolidated Balance Sheet
on that date:

Restricted cash
PEAKS Trust student loans, less allowance for loan losses of
$0
PEAKS Trust student loans, excluding current portion, less
allowance for loan losses of $0
Current portion of PEAKS Trust senior debt
Other current liabilities
PEAKS Trust senior debt, excluding current portion
Total

$

As of February 28, 2013
Assets
Liabilities
1,703
7,282
104,834

$113,819

$103,356
471
122,740
$226,567

The following table sets forth the carrying value of the assets and liabilities related to the PEAKS Program as of February 28,
2013 that we eliminated from our consolidated balance sheet when we consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial
statements, and the line items within which those assets and liabilities were included:
As of February 28, 2013
Assets
Liabilities
$ 6,614
$
3,060
43,054
$ 6,614
$ 46,114

Other assets
Other current liabilities
Other liabilities
Total

The fair value of the PEAKS Trust's liabilities exceeded the fair value of the PEAKS Trust's assets as of February 28, 2013 by
$112,748. The amount of this excess was reduced by $39,500, which represented the net amount of the carrying value of the assets
and liabilities related to the PEAKS Program that had been recorded in our consolidated financial statements as of February 28, 2013
and were eliminated upon the Consolidation. As a result, we recognized a total loss of $73,248 in our Consolidated Statement of
Income for the year ended December 3 1, 2013 related to the Consolidation.
The following table sets forth the carrying values of assets and liabilities of the PEAKS Trust that were included on our
Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2013:

Restricted cash
PEAKS Trust student loans, less allowance for loan losses of $0
PEAKS Trust student loans, excluding current portion, less
allowance for loan losses of $29,349
Current portion of PEAKS Trust senior debt
Other current liabilities
PEAKS Trust senior debt, excluding current portion
Total

As of December 31, 2013
Assets
Liabilities
$ 2,593
7,730
76,479

$86,802

$157,883
697
7 1,341
$229,921

The assets of the PEAKS Trust can only be used to satisfy the obligations of the PEAKS Trust. Payment of the administrative
fees and expenses of the PEAKS Trust and the principal and interest owed on the PEAKS Senior Debt are guaranteed by us under the
PEAKS Guarantee.
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The following table sets forth the revenue and expenses of the PEAKS Trust, excluding the loss on consolidation of the PEAKS
Trust, that were included in our Consolidated Statement of Income in the year ended December 31, 2013:

:Revenue
Student services and administrative expenses
Provision for PEAKS T rust student loan losses
Interest expense
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes

Year Ended
December 31,
2013
$
12,996
5,288
29,349
2 1,288
$
(42,929)

The revenue of the PEAKS Trust consists of interest income on the PEAKS Trust Student Loans, which is the accretion of the
accretable yield on the PEAKS Trust Student Loans. T he servicing, administrative and other fees incurred by the PEAKS Trust are
included in Student services and administrative expenses in our Consolidated Statements oflncome. The provision for PEAKS Trust
student loan losses represents the increase in the allowance for loan losses that occurred during the period. The allowance for loan
losses represents the difference between the carrying value and the total present value of the expected principal and interest collections
of each loan pool of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans, discounted by the loan pool's effective interest rate as of December 31., 20 l3.
Interest expense of the PEAKS Trust represents interest expense on the PEAKS Senior Debt, which includes the contractual interest
obligation and the accretion of the discount on the PEAKS Senior Debt.
Beginning in the fou11h quarter of 2012 and continuing through January 2014, we made payments on behalf of certain student
borrowers under the PEAKS Program to the PEAKS Trust to avoid defaults by those borrowers on their PEAKS Trust Student Loans
("Payments on Behalf of Borrowers"), which defaults would have triggered much larger contractually required payments by us under
the PEAKS Guarantee. At the time we made Payments on Behalf of Borrowers, we believed that those payments were contractually
permitted and a form of payment to the PEAKS Trust that would satisfy obligations that were contractually required. Since that time,
however, we have determined that Payments on Behalf of Borrowers are not permitted or required to support the PEAKS Trust. If we
had not made Payments on Behalf of Borrowers, we would have had to make contractually required payments under the PEAKS
Guarantee in greater amounts. We made Payments on Behalf of Borrowers after assessing:
the likelihood of us being contractually required to make payments under the PEAKS Guarantee in the near future;
the effect on our liquidity that would result from making payments under the PEAKS Guarantee compared to making
Payments on Behalf of Borrowers;
the effect that Payments on Behalf of Borrowers may have on the funds available to the PEAKS Trust to repay the
Subordinated Note to us following full payment of the PEAKS Trust's other obligations; and
the fact that we will not be able to recover Payments on Behalf of Borrowers from the PEAKS Trust or the student
borrowers on whose behalf we made those payments.
Payments on Behalf of Borrowers assisted in:
maintaining the ratio of assets of the PEAKS Trust to outstanding PEAKS Senior Debt at the required level (the
"Asset/Liability Ratio"); and
satisfying the following month's required payment of interest on the PEAKS Senior Debt and administrative fees and
expenses of the PEAKS Trust.
Prior to the Consolidation, Payments on Behalf of Borrowers were reflected on our financial statements as a reduction to our
contingent liability accrual. Following the Consolidation, Payments on Behalf of Borrowers were not reflected on our financial
statements, since those payments were intercompany transactions, which were eliminated from our financial statements as a result of
the Consolidation.
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The following table sets forth the guarantee payments and Payments on Behalf of Borrowers that were made related to the
PEAKS Program in the periods indicated:

PEAKS Guarantee

January 1,
2013
Through
February 28,
2013 (l)
$
854

Payments on Behalf of
Borrowers
Total

$

Type of Payment

(1)

532
1,386

March 1,
2013
Through
December 31,
2013 (I)
$
1,559

$

10,967
12,526

Total Year
Ended
December 31,
2013
$
2,4 13

$

11,499
13,912

Year Ended
December 31,
2012
$
12,342

$

2,762
15,104

We have provided separate columns showing the payment amounts prior to and after the Consolidation, because all transactions
with the PEAKS Trust were eliminated from our consolidated financial statements after the Consolidation. Cash payments were,
however, made by us throughout the periods indicated, including the periods after the Consolidation

In January 2014, we made Payments on Behalf of Borrowers of $1,832. In March 2014, we entered into a letter agreement,
dated as of March 17, 2014, with the trustee under the PEAKS Program and the holders of the PEAKS Senior Debt (the "Letter
Agreement"), in order to resolve differing interpretations of the permissibility of the Payments on Behalf of Borrowers under the
PEAKS Program documents. Pursuant to the Letter Agreement, the trustee agreed to waive, and the holders of the PEAKS Senior
Debt consented to the waiver of, any:
breach of the PEAKS Program documents caused by us making Payments on Behalf of Borrowers, including any failure
to make payments under the PEAKS Guarantee as a result thereof; and
event of default under the PEAKS Program documents that may have arisen or resulted by us making Payments on Behalf
of Borrowers.
In the Letter Agreement, we agreed, after the date of the Letter Agreement, not to make any further payments of any kind on behalf of
any borrower in respect of a private education loan made under the PEAKS Program. In accordance with the terms of the Letter
Agreement, we paid $40,000 on March 20, 2014, which is considered to be a payment under the PEAKS Guarantee and was applied
primarily to make a mandatory prepayment of the PEAKS Senior Debt.

2009 Entity. On February 20, 2009, we entered into agreements with the 2009 Entity to create the 2009 Loan Program. Under
the 2009 Loan Program, an unrelated lender originated private education loans to our eligible students and, subsequently, sold those
loans to the 2009 Entity. The 2009 Entity purchased the private education loans from the lender utilizing funds received from its
owners in exchange for participation interests in the private education loans acquired by the 2009 Entity. The lender disbursed the
proceeds of the private education loans to us for application to the students' account balances with us that represented their unpaid
education costs. No new private education loans were or will be originated under the 2009 Loan Program after December 31, 2011,
but immaterial amounts related to loans originated prior to that date were disbursed by the lender through June 2012.
Tn connection with the 2009 Loan Program, we entered into the 2009 RSA with the 2009 Entity. Under the 2009 RSA, we
guarantee the repayment of any private education loans that are charged off above a certain percentage of the private education loans
made under the 2009 Loan Program, based on the annual dollar volume. Under the 2009 RSA, we have an obligation to make the
monthly payments due and unpaid on those private education loans that have been charged off above a cer1ain percentage ("Regular
Payments"). Instead of making Regular Payments, however, we may elect to:
pay the then outstanding balance (plus accrued and unpaid interest) of those private education loans that have been charged
off above a certain percentage and, with respect to which, an amount equal to at least ten monthly payments has been paid; or
pay the then outstanding balance (plus accrued and unpaid interest) of those private education loans that have been
charged off above a certain percentage and, with respect to which, an amount equal to at least ten monthly payments has
not been paid, plus any interest that would otherwise have been payable until ten monthly payments had been made,
discounted at the rate of 10% per annum
(collectively, "Discharge Payments"). We determined that the ability to make Discharge Payments as of December 31, 2013 did not
give us the power to direct the activities that most significantly impacted the economic performance of the 2009 Entity and, therefore,
did not change our conclusion that we were not the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity.
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We are entitled to all amounts that the 2009 Entity recovers from loans in a particular loan pool made under the 2009 Loan
Program that have been charged off, until all payments that we made under the 2009 RSA with respect to that loan pool have been
repaid to us by the 2009 Entity. The following table sets forth the payments that we made to the 2009 Entity related to our g uarantee
obligations under the 2009 RSA and the amount of recoveries from charged-off loans paid to us by the 2009 Entity in the periods
indicated:

Year Ended December 31,
2013
2012
$ 1,79 1
-$ 1,990
---0
912
(103)
(234)
$ 2,600
$ 1,756

Regular Payments
Discharge Payments
Recoveries from Charged-Off Loans

------------

Tn the fiscal year ended December 31, 20 I3, we also offset $9,09 l owed by us under the 2009 RSA against amounts owed to us
by the 2009 Entity under the Revolving Note, instead of making additional payments in that amount. See Note 16 - Commitments and
Contingencies for a further discussion of the offset. Approximately $6,786 of the amount that we claimed as an offset against the
Revolving Note represented Discharge Payments. We recorded all of the amounts claimed as offsets in Other current liabilities on our
Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 3 1, 2013. In the year ended December 31, 2013, the 2009 Entity did not remit to us $574
of recoveries from charged-off loans that were owed to us. We recorded all of the amounts owed to us from the 2009 Entity for
recoveries from charged-off loans in Prepaid expenses and other current assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31,
2013. See Note 16- Commitments and Contingencies, for a further discussion of the 2009 RSA. We determined that claiming an
offset against the Revolving Note for Regular Payments or Discharge Payments did not g ive us the power to direct the activities that
most significantly impacted the economic performance of the 2009 Entity as of and for the year ended December 31, 20 13 and,
therefore, did not change our conclusion that we were not the primary beneficiary of the 2009 Entity.
In addition, we have made advances to the 2009 Entity under the Revolving Note. We did not make any advances in the fiscal
years ended December 31, 2013 or 2012 to the 2009 Entity under the Revolving Note that we were not contractually required to make.
Certain of the assets of the 2009 E ntity serve as collateral for the Revolving Note. The Revolving Note bears interest, is subject to
customary terms and conditions and is cwTently due and payable in full. The advances under the Revolving Note were primarily used
by the 2009 Entity to purchase additional private education loans under the 2009 Loan Program that otherwise may not have been
originated. The period of time d uring which we could have made additional advances under the Revolving Note ended on January I,
20 14.

The amount owed to us under the Revolving Note, excluding the offsets described above, was approximately $8,200 as of
December 31, 20 13 and $8,300 as of December 31, 2012. In the three months ended December 31, 2012, we determined that
circumstances indicated it was probable that we would not collect the full carrying value of the Revolving Note and, therefor e,
concluded that the Revolving Note was impaired. We recorded an impairment charge in the amount of $4,900, which equaled the
amount that the carrying value of the Revolving Note exceeded the present value of the expected future cash tlows from that note. The
carrying value of the Revolving Note prior to recording the impairment charge was approximately $7,800. T he carrying value of the
Revolving Note was approximately $2,500 as of December 31, 2013 and $2,900 as of December 31, 2012, and was included on our
Consolidated Balance Sheets in Prepaid expenses and other current assets as of December 31, 2013 and in Other assets as of
December 3 l, 20 I2. We have not recognized any interest income related to the Revolving Note in our Consolidated State ments of
Income during the time that the Revolving Note has been impaired.

11.

PEAKS Trust Student Loans

We concluded that we were required to consolidate the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements beginning on
February 28, 2013. See Note 10- Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of the Consolidation. As a result, the assets and
liabilities of the PEAKS Trust were included on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2013. The PEAKS Trust Student
Loans are included in the line items related to the PEAKS Trust Student Loans on our Consolidated Balance Sheet.
A significant number of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans were determined to be credit impaired upon consolidation. Loans
determined to be credit impaired upon consolidation or acquisition ("Purchased Credit Impaired Loans" or "PCI Loans"), are initially
measured at fair value in accordance with ASC 310-30, "Receivables - Loans and Debt Securities Acquired with Deteriorated Credit
Quality" ("ASC 3 10-30"). A loan is considered a PCJ Loan, if it has evidence of deteriorated credit quality followi ng the loan's
origination date. As a result, at the date of consolidation or acquisition, it is probable that all contractually required payments under a
PCI Loan will not be collected.
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The PEAKS Trust Student Loans that did not individually have evidence of deteriorated credit quality at the time of
consolidation were also initially measured at fair value and are accounted for in accordance with ASC 310-30. We believe that
following the guidance of ASC 310-30 by analogy with respect to those loans provides the most reasonable presentation of the value
of those loans, p1imarily due to:
the evidence of deteriorated credit quality of a significant number of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans; and
the probability that all contractually required payments with respect to those loans will not be collected.
All of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans are, therefore, considered to be, and reported as, PCI Loans.
This accounting treatment is consistent with the Confirmation Letter, in which the AICPA summarized the SEC staffs view
regarding the accounting in subsequent periods for discount accretion associated with loan receivables acquired in a business
combination or asset purchase. In this letter, the AICP A states that it understands that the SEC staff will not object to an accounting
policy based on contractual or expected cash flow. We believe that following ASC 3 10 -30 by analogy with respect to the PEAKS
Trust Student Loans that did not individually have evidence of deteriorated credit quality at the time of consolidation is an appropriate
application of the accounting guidance to determine the initial measurement of the value of those loans.
PCI Loans recognized upo n consolidation or acquisition in the same fi scal quarter may be aggregated into one or more pools,
provided that the PCI Loans in each pool have common risk characteristics. The PEAKS Trust Student Loans were considered to be
PCI Loans upon consolidation and were aggregated into 24 separate pools of loans, based on common risk characteristics of the loans,
which included:
the fiscal quarter in which the PEAKS Trust Student Loan was originated; and
the consumer credit score of the borrower.
PCI Loans that do not have evidence of deteriorated credit quality are not aggregated in the same pools with PCI Loans that have
evidence of deteriorated credit quality. The same aggregation criteria, however, were used to determine those loan pools. Each loan
pool is accounted for as a single asset with a single composite interest rate and an aggregate expectation of cash flows.
Upon the Consolidation on February 28, 2013, the PEAKS Trust Student Loans were recorded at their estimated fair value. The
estimated fair value of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans as of February 28, 201.3 was determined using an expected cash flow
methodology. Projected default rates and forbearances were considered in applying the estimated cash flow methodology.
Prepayments of loans were not considered when estimating the expected cash flows, because, historically, few PEAKS Trust Student
Loans have been prepaid. No allowance for loan loss was established as of February 28, 2013, because all of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans were recorded at fair value and future credit losses are considered in the estimate of fair value.
The following table sets forth the estimated fair value, accretable yield and expected cash flows for the PEAKS Trust Student
Loans, in total and for those loans pursuant to which ASC 310-30 was applied by analogy, as of the date indicated:
As of February 28, 2013
ASC 310-30
Applied By
Analogy
Total
$112,116
$ 60,177
$100,953
$ 58,843
$213,069
$ 119,020

Estimated fair value
Accretable yield
Expected cash flows

The excess of any cash flows expected to be collected with respect to a loan pool of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans over the
carrying value of the loan pool is refen-ed to as the accretable yield. The accretable yield is not reported on our Consolidated Balance
Sheets, but it is accreted and included as interest income using the effective interest method, which is at a level rate of return over the
remaining estimated life of the loan pool.
The contractually required future principal and interest payments for all PEAKS Trust Student Loans outstanding at
February 28, 2013 totaled approximately $487,800. The contractually required future principal and interest payments for the PEAKS
Trust Student Loans outstanding at February 28, 2013 pursuant to which ASC 310-30 was applied by analogy totaled approximately
$2 13,600. The excess of the contractually required payments of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans over the expected cash flows is
referred to as the nonaccretable difference. As of February 28, 2013, the nonaccretable difference was approximately $274,700 for all
outstanding PEAKS Trust Student Loans and approximately $94,600 for those outstanding PEAKS Trust Student Loans pursuant to
which ASC 310-30 was applied by analogy.
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On a quarterly basis subsequent to February 28, 2013, we estimate the principal and interest expected to be collected over the
remaining life of each loan pool. These estimates include assumptions regarding default rates, forbearances and other factors that
reflect then-current market conditions. Prepayments of loans were not considered when estimating the expected cash flows, because,
historically, few PEAKS Trust Student Loans have been prepaid.
If a decrease in the expected cash flows of a loan pool is probable and would cause the expected cash flows to be less than the
expected cash flows at the date of the Consolidation or the end of the previous fiscal quarter, whichever is later, we would record the
impairment as:

a provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses in our Consolidated Statement of Income; and
an increase in the allowance for loan losses on our Consolidated Balance Sheet.
The provision for PEAKS Trust student loan losses represents the increase in the allowance for loan losses that occurred during the
period. The allowance for loan losses is the difference between the carrying value and the total present value of the expected principal
and interest collections of each loan pool, discounted by the loan pool's effective interest rate at the date of the Consolidation or the
end of the previous fiscal q uarter, whiche ver is later. If a significant increase in the expected cash flows of a loan pool is probable and
would cause the expected cash flows to be greater than the expected cash flows at the date of Consolidation or the end of the previous
fiscal quarter, whichever is later, we would:
first reverse any allowance for loan losses with respect to that loan pool that was previously recorded on our Consolidated
Balance Sheet, up to the amount of that allowance; and
record any remaining increase prospectively as a yield adjustment over the remaining estimated lives of the loans in the
loan pool.
The following table sets forth information regarding changes in the allowance for loan losses of the loan pools of the PEAKS
Trust Student Loans in the aggregate in the period indicated:

Balance as of February 28, 201 3
Loans charged off
Recoveries from charged off loans
Provision for loan losses
Balance as of December 31, 201 3

$

$

Year Ended
December 31,
2013
0
0
0
29,349
29,349

Adjustments to the interest income of a loan pool are recognized prospectively, if those adjustments are due to:
changes in variable interest rates; or
any other changes in the timing of the expected cash flows of the loan pools.
Modifications were made to PCI Loans in each of the fiscal quarters in 2013 and were primarily due to forbearances granted
with respect to the payment of those loans. We consider the impact of any modifications made to PCI Loans as part of our quarterly
assessment of whether:
a probable and significant change in the expected cash flows of the PCI Loans has occurred; and
the loans should continue to be accounted for and reported as PCT loans.
In evaluating the impact of modifications made to PCI Loans on the expected cash flows of those loans, we consider the effect of
any foregone interest and the potential for future default. These default estimates are used to calculate expected credit losses with
respect to each loan pool. In developing these probabilities of default estimates, we considered the relationship between the credit
quality characteristics of the loans in the loan pool and certain assumptions based on the performa nce history of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans and industry data related to the severity and recovery lag of defaults applicable to private education loans. Loans for
which Payments on Behalf of Borrowers were made were assumed to be defaulted loans in our default estimates. Forbearances have
been granted with respect to the payment of approximately 25% of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans.
The charge off of a PCI Loan results in the removal of that loan from the underlying PCI Loan pool and reduces the loan poo I
d iscount. If the discount for principal losses for a particular PCI Loan pool has been fully depleted, the charge off of a PCI Loan will
reduce the PCI Loan pool's allowance for loan losses. Removal of a PCI Loan from the underlying PCI Loan Pool does not change the
effective yield of the PCI Loan Pool.
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As of December 31, 2013, the outstanding balance of the PEAKS Trust Student Loans, including accrued interest, was
approximately $279,400. T he carrying amount of the PEAKS T rust Student Loans included under the line items related to the PEAKS
Trust Student Loans on our Consolidated Balance Sheet was $84,209 as of December 3 l , 2013. The PEAKS T rust Student Loans
were not included on our Consolidated Balance Sheets prior to February 28, 2013.

The following table sets forth information regarding aggregate changes in accretable yield of the loan pools of the PEAKS Trust
Student Loans, in total and for those loans pursuant to which ASC 310-30 was applied by analogy, for the period indicated:

Balance as of January 1
Additions resulting from the Consolidation
Accretion
Reclassification from nonaccretable difference and changes in
expected cash flows
Balance as of December 31

12.

Year Ended December 31, 2013
ASC 310-30
Applied By
Total
Analogy
$
0
$
0
100,953
58,843
(12,996)
(7,243)

$

(17,377)
70,580

(9,326)
$ 42,274

Property and Equipment
The following table sets forth our prope11y and equipment, net, as of the dates indicated:

As of December 31,
2013
2012
$ 162,128
$17 1,534
Furniture and equipment
134,993
134,303
Buildings and building improvements
Land and land improvements
39,609
39,609 - - Leasehold improvements
~~21 ,447
20,953
8,620
8,620
Software
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____1_56
___
1,177
Construction in progress
$366,459
$ 376,690
Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization
_ _ _ _ _ ____(~19_7~,9_5~0)__
(186,800)
Property and equipment, net
$ 168,509
$ 189,890
Software includes purchased and internally developed software.
The following table sets forth the depreciation and amortization expense for the assets listed above in the periods indicated:

2013
$27,007

Depreciation and amortization expense

13.

Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
$29,320
$27,856

Debt

On March 2 I, 2012, we entered into a credit agreement (the "Credit Agreement") that provided for a $325,000 senior revolving
credit facility. We entered into amendments to the Credit Agreement on March 31, 2014, May 29, 2014, June 30, 20 14 (the "Third
Amendment"), July 30, 2014 (the "Fourth Amendment") and September 15, 2014 (the "Fifth Amendment"), and we entered into a
Consent to Credit Agreement, which is effective upon the delivery by us to the lenders of our audited consolidated financial
statements included in this filing (the "Consent"). The Credit Agreement, as so amended and including the Consent, is referred to
herein as the "Amended Credit Agreement." The Amended Credit Agreement has a matw·ity date of March 21, 2015.
A po11ion of the borrowings under the Credit Agreement were used to prepay the entire outstanding indebtedness under a prior
credit agreement which was terminated on March 2 1, 2012. In addition to the prepayment of the outstanding indebtedness under the
prior credit agreement, borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement are used for general corporate purposes.
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Under the Amended Credit Agreement, the aggregate commitment of the lenders, effective June 30, 2014, is reduced to
$135,000, and the portion of the commitments available for letters of credit is increased from $25,000 to $85,000. Certain letters of
credit in an aggregate amount of approximately $2,352 previously issued by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. are deemed to be letters of
credit issued pursuant to the Amended Credit Agreement. If we have not caused the issuance of a letter of credit payable to the ED
("ED Letter of Credit") by November 15, 20 14, the aggregate commitments of the lenders will be reduced to $ 100,000. In addition,
the commitments of the lenders under the Amended Credit Agreement will be reduced to the extent that borrowings are repaid by us
using proceeds from certain types of transactio ns specified in the Fomth Amendment and the Fifth Amendment, as described fur ther
below.
Borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement bear interest, at our option, at the London Interbank Offered Rate ("LIBOR")
plus an applicable margin or at an alternative base rate, as defined under the Amended Credit Agreement, plus an applicable margin.
The applicable margin for borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement is determined based on the ratio of our total Indebtedness
(as defined in the Amended Credit Agreement and which primarily includes outstanding borrowings, recorded contingent liabilities
related to our guarantee obligations, letters of credit and surety bonds) to EBITDA (as defined in the Amended Credit Agreement) (the
"Leverage Ratio") as of the end of each fiscal quarter. We also pay a commitment fee on the amount of the unutilized commitments
under the Amended Credit Agreement. The amount of the commitment fee is determined based on the Leverage Ratio as of the end of
each q uarter. The e ffective interest rate on our borrowings was approximately:
3.60% per annum in the year ended December 31, 20 13;
2.40% per annum in the year e nded December 31, 20 12; and
1.20% per annum in the year e nded December 31, 20 I J.
The commitment fee under the Amended Credit Agreement was 0.40% as of December 31, 2013.
We recognized interest expense and fees (including the fac ility fee and commitment fee) on our borrowings under the Amended
Credit Agreement or the prior credit agreement, as applicable, of $3,424 in the year ended December 31, 2013, $3,303 in the year
ended December 31, 2012 and $1,825 in the year ended December 31, 2011.
In addition to the participation fee required to be paid by us pursuant to the original terms of the Credit Agreement related to
letters of credit, which accrues at the same rate used to determine the interest rate applicable to Eurodollar Revolving Loans (as
defined in the Amended Credit Agreement), the Fifth Amendment provides that an additional participation fee is required to be paid
by us related to the ED Letter of Credit, which will accrue at a ticking fee rate on the average daily amount of the lenders' letter of
credit exposure with respect to the ED Letter of Credit. The ticking fee rate is defined as:

0.00% per annum for the period from September 15, 2014 through and including March 21, 2015;
1.00% per annum for the period from March 22, 2015 through and including March 21, 2016;
2.00% per annum for the pe1iod from March 22, 2016 through and including March 21, 2017;
3.00% per annum for the period from March 22, 2017 through and including March 21, 2018;
4.00% per annum for the pe1iod from March 22, 2018 through and including March 21, 2019; and
5.00% per annum for the pe1iod from March 22, 20 I9 through November 15, 20 I9.
The Amended Credit Agreement contains, among other things, covenants, representatio ns and warranties and events of default
customary for credit facilities. We are required to maintain compliance with a maximum Leverage Ratio, a minimum fixed charge
coverage ratio, a minimum liquidity amount, and several covenants related to the ED's regulations. We were in compliance with those
covenants as of December 3 1, 2013, after giving effect to the Third Amendment and the Fourth Amendment. The Third Amendment
provides that no ncompliance with the Leverage Ratio as of the end of the fiscal quarters ending March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013 and
September 30, 2013, and noncompliance with the fixed charge coverage ratio as of the end of the fiscal quarters ending March 3 1,
2013, June 30, 2013, September 30, 2013, and December 31, 2013 (in each case, before giving effect to the T hird Amendment) have
been waived by the lenders. In additio n, among other things, the Third Amendment, the Fourth Amendment, the Fifth Amendment and
the Consent, taken together:
provided that our consolidated financial statements (and related certificates) as of and for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2013, did not have to be furnished by us to the lenders until October 15, 2014;
provide that our condensed consolidated financial statements (and related certificates) as of and for the fiscal quarter
ended March 31, 2014, do not have to be furnished by us to the lenders until November 15, 2014;
provide that our condensed consolidated financial statements (and related certificates) as of and for the fiscal quarter
ended June 30, 2014, do not have to be furnished by us to the lenders until November 15, 2014;
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provide that our condensed consolidated financial statements (and related certificates) as of and for the fiscal quarter
ended September 30, 2014, do not have to be furnished by us to the lenders until December 15, 2014;
amend certain covenants to allow for the Consolidation beginning on February 28, 2013, and for other factors; and
waive certain defaults related to our financial reporting.
The Amended Credit Agreement:
is secured by a pledge of the equity interests of our subsid iaries;
is guaranteed by one of our subsidiaries;
is secured by security interests in substantially all of our personal prope11y and the personal prope11y of the subsidiary
guarantor; and
is secured by mortgages on 30 separate parcels of land owned by us, including all of the improvements thereto and
fixtures thereon (the "Mortgaged Property").
The Fourth Amendment provides that an event of default under the Amended Credit Agreem ent will occur, if, among other
things, the ED imposes a delay of more than five days in our receipt of Title IV Program funds. The Fifth Amendment provides that an
event of default under the Amended Credit Agreement will occur if, among other things, we do not engage a financial advisor
acceptable to the administrative agent before November 15, 20 14 (or another date not later than December 15, 2014, if acceptable to
the ad ministrative agent). Based on our d iscussions with the administrative agent, we understand that the financial advisor would be
retained to assist us in our ongoing efforts to identify and secure alternative financing.

T he Fifth Amendment provides that the ED Letter of Credit will not be issued unless we have previously delivered certain real
estate due diligence items related to the M ortgaged Property. In addition, the F ifth Amendment allows for the ED Letter of Credit, if
issued, to have a term ending not later than November 15, 2019.
Under the Amended Credit Agreement, we are required to provide cash collateral (in an amount equal to 109% of the face
amount of the ED Letter of Credit and 103% of the face amount of all other letters of credit) for any letter of credit issued under the
Amended Credit Agreement:
after July 30, 2014, immediately upon issuance, except for the ED Letter of Credit, for which cash collateral is not
required, until the earlier of December 31, 2014 or when net cash proceeds are received from certain transactions
described in the next paragraph; and
before July 30, 2014, by the earlier of December 31 , 2014 or when net cash proceeds are received from certain
transactions described in the next paragraph.
All amounts posted as cash collateral for letters of credit will be treated as cash for purposes of determining our compliance with
the minimum liquidity covenant of the Amended Credit Agreement.
Under the Fourth Amendment and the Fifth Amendment, in the event that any net cash proceeds are received by us or a material
subsidiary of ours in connection with any sale, transfer, lease or other disposition of the Mortgaged Property, including in connection
with any sale and leaseback transaction, any mortgage financing or similar transaction with respect to the M ortgaged Property or the
incurrence by us of indebtedness that is not permitted under the Amended Credit Agreement, those net cash proceeds will:
first, be delivered to the administrative agent in order to cash collateralize all then outstanding letters of credit under the
Amended Credit Agreement, until s uch time as the administrative agent holds cash collateral equal to 109% of the face
amount of the ED Letter of Credit and 103% of the face amount of all other letters of credit, or if the ED Letter of Credit
has not yet been issued when the net cash proceeds are received, to be held by the administrative agent until the issuance
of the ED Letter of Credit and application of the proceeds to cash collateral; and
second, be used to repay outstanding borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement, which repayments will be
accompanied by a corresponding pro rata reduction of the commitment of each lender under the Amended Credit
Agreement.
The Fourth Amendment also implements additional restrictions on us, including, without limitation:
the exception to the limitation on asset dispositions not otherwise permitted under the Amended Credit Agreement is
reduced from $75,000 in the aggregate during the term of the Amended Credit Agreement to $5,000 in the aggregate
during the period from July 30, 2014 through the remaining term of the Amended Credit Agreement, and all of those asset
dispositions must be for fair market value and an adequate cash purchase consideration, as reasonably determined by the
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administrative agent, provided that those limitations do not apply to an asset disposition of the Mortgaged Property, if that
asset disposition generates net cash proceeds of at least 75% of the appraised value of that Mortgaged Property;
in addition to the existing limitation on sale and leaseback transactions that the net cash proceeds received therefrom may
not exceed $125,000 in the aggregate during the term of the Amended Credit Agreement, any sale and leaseback
transaction mus t be for fair market value and an adequate cash purchase consideration, as reasonably determined by the
administrative agent, provided that any sale and leaseback transaction of the Mortgaged Property will be deemed to be for
fair market value and an adequate cash purchase consideration, if it generates net cash proceeds of at least 75% of the
appraised value of that Mortgaged Property;
the permitted indebtedness consisting of secured indebtedness at any time outstanding (and not otherwise permitted by the
Amended Credit Agreement) is reduced from $25,000 to $5,000 in aggregate principal amount; and
permitted liens to secure indebtedness, obligations and/or liabilities at any one time outstanding (which liens are not
otherwise permitted by the Amended Credit Agreement) may not secure debt in excess of $5,000 in aggregate principal
amount, reduced from the original $25,000.

If any collateral is sold in a transaction permitted under the Amended Credit Agreement or is financed by indebtedness
permitted under the Amended Credit Agreement, the administrative agent will release the mortgage or other security interest in that
co11 ateral.
As of December 31, 2013, the outstanding borrowings under the Amended Credit Agreement totaled $50,000 and were
classified as a current liability, because we believed it was probable that we would not be in compliance with certain covenants under
the Amended Credit Agreement during the 12 months following December 31, 2013.

If we are not in compliance with one or more covenants and are unable to obtain a waiver of our noncompliance or an
amendment to the Amended Credit Agreement that would allow us to be in compliance with those covenants or otherwise not be in
default under the Amended Credit Agreement, the lenders would have various remedies, including:
the lending commitments under the Amended Credit Agreement may be terminated;
our ability to request the issuance of letters of credit and to obtain amendments, extensions or renewals of letters of credit
already issued under the Amended Credit Agreement may be terminated;
all then outstanding borrowings and other amounts owed under the Amended Credit Agreement may be declared
immediately due and payable; and
we could be required to provide cash collateral (in an amount equal to 109% of the face amount of the ED Letter of Credit
and 103% of the face amount of all other letters of credit) for our obligations with respect to any outstanding letters of
credit, if that cash collateral has not already been posted.

In the event that we or ow· subsidiary guarantor do not pay in full, upon demand, all of ow· outstanding borrowings and other
amounts owed under the Amended Credit Agreement or we, or our subsidiary guarantor, do not provide, upon demand, the cash
collateral for our letter of credit obligations, the lenders would be entitled to recourse against the collateral security, including the
M ortgaged Property, that we and our subsidiary guarantor have provided, in order to obtain payment of amounts we owe or are
required to provide as cash collateral.
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For the period February 28, 2013 through December 31, 2013, our consolidated financial statements consolidate the PEAKS
Trust. See Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of the Consolidation. In January 2010, the PEAKS Trust issued
PEAKS Senior Debt in the aggregate principal amount of $300,000 to investors. The PEAKS Senior Debt matures in January 2020
and bears interest at a variable rate based on the LIBOR, plus a 550 basis point margin. The minimum LIBOR rate applied to the
PEAKS Senior Debt cannot be less than 2.00%. There are no scheduled principal repayment requirements for the PEAKS Senior Debt
prior to the January 2020 maturity date. Under the terms of the PEAKS Program documents, however, amounts received on a monthly
basis by the PEAKS Trust that exceed the fees and expenses of the PEAKS Trust then due and the interest then due on the PEAKS
Senior Debt are to be paid to reduce the outstanding principal balance of the PEAKS Senior Debt. We estimate that the amount
received in 2014 by the PEAKS Trust from PEAKS Trust Student Loan borrowers that could be used to reduce the outstanding
principal balance of the PEAKS Senior Debt, will not be material. The assets of the PEAKS Trust (which include, among other assets,
the PEAKS Trust Student Loans) serve as collateral for, and are intended to be the principal source of, the repayment of the PEAKS
Senior Debt. Payment of the PEAKS Senior Debt may be accelerated by the indenture trustee of the PEAKS Trust or by the holders of
the PEAKS Senior Debt in response to certain events of default under the indenture under the PEAKS Program (the "PEAKS
Indenture"), including, among other things:
a payment default by the PEAKS Trust;
a default in the performance or observation of the PEAKS Trust's covenants, agreements or conditions under the PEAKS
Indenture;
a breach of our obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee; and
certain bankruptcy events with respect to the PEAKS Trust or us.
An acceleration of the payment of the PEAKS Senior Debt would result in an acceleration of our obligation to pay the full
amount of the PEAKS Senior Debt pursuant to the terms of the PEAKS Guarantee, if the PEAKS Trust was not able to make that
payment (and we believe that it is unlikely that the PEAKS Trust would be able to make that payment). The acceleration of our
obligation to pay the full amount of the PEAKS Senior Debt, and/or our inability to make that payment, could result in cross-defaults
under the Amended Credit Agreement.

The PEAKS Trust must maintain a minimum required Asset/Liability Ratio. The minimum required Asset/Liability Ratio is
l.05/1.00. The applicable required Asset/Liability Ratio as of each monthly measurement date, however, is based on our compliance,
as of the prior quarterly measurement date, with certain metrics specified in the PEAKS Program documents, including maximum
leverage ratios and minimum liquidity amounts. If we are not in compliance with those metrics as of the end of a fiscal quarter, the
required Asset/Liability Ratio increases to l .40/1.00, until the monthly measurement date following the end of a succeeding quarter at
which we are in compliance with those metrics. As a result of the Consolidation and other factors, we were not in compliance with
those metrics as of December 31, 2013. We do not expect to be in compliance with those metrics prior to December 31, 2014.
If the amount of the assets of the PEAKS Trust does not equal or exceed the outstanding PEAKS Senior Debt by the applicable
required Asset/Liability Ratio on a monthly measurement date, we are required to make a payment under the PEAKS Guarantee in an
amount that would reduce the outstanding principal balance of the PEAKS Senior Debt to the extent necessary to cause the ratio of the
assets of the PEAKS Trust to the resulting outstanding PEAKS Senior Debt to equal or exceed the applicable required Asset/Liability
Ratio. See Note 16 - Commitments and Contingencies, for a further discussion of the PEAKS Guarantee.

As a consequence of the restatement of our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements in our Quarterly Repo11s on
Form I 0-Q for the fiscal quarters ended March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013 and September 30, 2013, ce11ain quarterly reports that we
were required to deliver to the indenture trustee of the PEAKS Trust under the PEAKS Guarantee were inaccurate. We delivered
corrected quarterly reports to the indenture trustee on October 9, 2014. If we had delivered accurate quarterly reports or, with respect
to periods in 2014 through June 30, 2014, delivered quarterly reports, to the indenture trustee of the PEAKS Trust, we believe the
indenture trustee would have made payment demands beginning in April 2013, requiring us to make additional payments under the
PEAKS Guarantee totaling $60,340, in the aggregate, in order to maintain an Asset/Liability Ratio of l.40/1.00. On October 9, 2014,
we made a guarantee payment of $50,000, which payment, along with other payments that we have made to the PEAKS Trust in
recent months, included amounts that would have become due between April 2013 and September 2014, had we delivered accurate
quarterly reports. The delivery of inaccurate quarterly reports constituted a breach of the PEAKS Guarantee and an event of default
under the PEAKS Indenture. In the event of a default under the PEAKS Indenture, the payment of the entire amount of the PEAKS
Senior Debt could be accelerated, which would trigger ow· obligation to pay the full amount of the PEAKS Senior Debt pw·suant to
our obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee, additional remedies could be sought against us and there could be a cross-default under
the Amended Credit Agreement, any of which would have a material adverse effect on our results of operations, financial condition
and cash flows. We believe that the delivery of the corrected quarterly reports and making the additional guarantee payments satisfied
our obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee with respect to these matters and cured the event of default under the PEAKS Indenture.
We cannot predict, however, whether the holders of the PEAKS Senior Debt will assert other breaches of the PEAKS Guarantee by us
or assert that any breach of the PEAKS Guarantee or event of default under the PEAKS Indenture was not properl y cured.
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We estimate that we have and will make payments under the PEAKS Guarantee totaling approximately $159,500 in the year
ending December 31, 2014 to cause the PEAKS Trust to maintain the applicable required Asset/Liability Ratio. That estimated
amount includes the:
$40,000 that we paid in March 2014 pursuant to the Letter Agreement, which was applied primarily to make a mandatory
prepayment of the PEAKS Senior Debt (see Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of the Letter
Agreement);
payments totaling approximately $51,700 that we made from July 2014 through September 2014 to satisfy our obligations
under the PEAKS Guarantee with respect to the increased minimum required Asset/Liability Ratio in prior periods; and
$50,000 that we paid in October 2014, as described in the immediately preceding paragraph.
As of December 31, 2013, the outstanding principal balance of the PEAKS Senior Debt was approximately $255,600 and the
carrying value was $229,224. We recorded $157,883 as a ctment liability as of December 31, 2013, which represented our estimate of the
amount of the carrying value that would have been due in the 12 months following December 31, 2013 after giving consideration to the
effects of the restatement, as described above. The PEAKS Senior Debt was recorded on our consolidated balance sheet as of
February 28, 2013 at its estimated fair value on that date, which was approximately $226,096. T he outstanding principal balance of the
PEAKS Senior Debt as of February 28, 2013 was $257,533. The $31,437 difference between the estimated fair value and the outstanding
principal balance of the PEAKS Senior Debt as of February 28, 20.13 was recorded as an accrued discount on our consolidated balance
sheet and will be recognized as Interest expense in our Consolidated Statements oflncome using an effective interest rate method over the
term of the PEAKS Senior Debt. The effective interest rate on the PEAKS Senior Debt was approximately 9.90% per annum in the year
ended December 31., 20 13. We recognized interest expense on the PEAKS Senior Debt of $2J ,288 in the year ended December 3 1, 2013,
which included $4,926 of discount accretion.
The following table sets forth the estimated principal payments on the PEAKS Senior Debt in the periods indicated:

Amount
$161,219
$ 16,699
$ 7,618
$ 8,194
$ 8,909
$51 ,393

Fiscal Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
20 18
2019 - 2020
14.

Income Taxes
The following table sets forth the components of the provision for income taxes in the periods indicated:

2013
Current income tax expense:
U.S. federal
State and local
Total
Deferred income tax (benefit):
U.S. federal
State and local
Total
Total provision (benefit) for income taxes

Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

$39,279
4,611
$43,890

$126,585
22,004
$148,589

$174,264
35,128
$209,392

($46,345)
(7,757)
($54,102)
($10,212)

($ 51,145)
(8,426)
($ 59,571)
$ 89,018

($ 6,718)
(1,427)
($ 8,145)
$201,247

We recognized approximately $298 of state income tax benefit in the year ended December 31, 20 I3, as a result of state
operating losses.
We do not include the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated income tax returns because the PEAKS Trust is a tax-exempt entity.
Therefore, we did not recognize income tax expense or benefit for the PEAKS Trust in the provision for income taxes included in our
Consolidated Statement oflncome for the year ended December 31, 2013. The effect of the exclusion of the PEAKS Trust from our
income tax provision is shown in the reconciliation of our effective income tax rate as a percentage of income shown below.
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The following table sets forth the components of our deferred income tax assets (liabilities) as of the dates indicated:
_______A_s_ o_f _D ecember 31,
2013
2012

Deferral of book costs
Property and equipment
fens ion
Other
Gross deferred tax (liabilities)
Deferred revenue
Accounts receivable
Legal accrual
Co mpensation and benefits
Stock-based compensatio n
Operating leases
Legal settlement accrual
Other assets
Other contingent liabilities
Gross deferred tax assets
Net deferred income tax asset

1,748)
(1,807)
( 10,566)
(1,189)
($ 15,3 10)
$ 10,902
3,551
3,455
3,316
20,794
2,386
0
8,356
108,423
$161,183
$ 145,873

($

1,810)
(6,4 16)
(2,7 12)
(2,308)
($ 13,246)
$ 14,687
6,073
2,018
1,643
22,680
735
17,834
18,772
30,822
$ 115,264
$ 102,018

($

The difference between the U.S. federal statutory income tax rate and o ur effective income tax rate as a percentage of income in the periods
indicated is reconciled in the following table:

2013

U.S. federal statutory income tax rate
PEAKS Trust rate differential
State income taxes, net of federal benefit
Permanent book/tax differences
Other
Effective income tax rate

(35.0%)
11 .9%
(5.6%)
2.8%
(1.5%)
(27.4%)

Year Ended December 31,
2012

35.0%
0%
3.4%
0.9%
(0.3%)
39.0%

2011

35.0%
0%
3.9%
0.4%
0.1%
39.4%

The following table sets forth the activity with respect to our unrecognized tax benefits in the period indicated:

2013

Balance as of January l
Increases (decreases) from:
Tax _positions taken during a prior period
Tax positions taken during the current period
Settlements with taxing authorities
Lapse of statute of limitations
Balance as of December 31

Year Ended December 31,
2012

2011

$20,690

$22,050

$22,888

1,675
870
186
(1,130)
$22,291

195
759
(1,027)
(1,287)
$20,690

1,042
2,434
(2,487)
(1,827)
$22,050

The amount of unrecognized tax benefits that, if recognized, would have affected our effective tax rate as of December 3 l, 2013 was$ L0,575.
We do not expect the amount of our unrecognized tax benefits to significantly increase or decrease during the next 12 months. The amount of interest
and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits accrued on our Consolidated Balance Sheets was $6,371 as of December 3 1, 20 13 Md $5,699 as of
December 31, 20 12. In each of the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012 and 2011, the amount of interest expense and penalties related to our
unrecognized tax benefits that we recognized in our Consolidated Statements of Income was not material.
We file income tax returns in the United States (federal) and in various state and local jurisdictions. As of December 31, 2013, we were no
longer subject to federal, state or local income tax examinations for tax years prior to 2010, except in eleven states where we are still subject to
income tax examinations for tax year 2009 and one state where we are still subject to income tax examination for the tax years 2005 through 2008.
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15.

Employee Benefit Plans

Employee Pe11sio11 Benefits. Our ESI Pension Plan, a non-conn·ibutory defined benefit pension plan, commonly referred to as a cash
balance plan, covers substantially all of our employees who began their employment with us prior to June 2, 2003. This plan provides
benefits based on an employee' s annual earnings times an established percentage of pay detennined by the employee's age and years of
benefit service. Effective June 2, 2003, we closed participation in the ESI Pension Plan to all new employees. Employees who begin their
employment with us on or after June 2, 2003 do not participate in the ESI Pension Plan.
Our ESI Excess Pension Plan, a nonqualified, unfunded retirement plan, covers a select group of our management. The purpose of the
ESI Excess Pension Plan is to restore benefits earned, but not available, to eligible employees under the ESI Pension Plan due to federal
statutory limitations on the amount of benefits that can be paid and compensation that may be recognized under a tax-qualified retirement
plan.
The benefit accruals under the ESI Pension Plan and the ESI Excess Pension Plan for all participants in those plans were frozen
effective March 31, 2006, such that no further benefits accrue under those plans after March 31, 2006. Participants in those plans, however,
continue to be credited with vesting service and interest according to the terms of the EST Pension Plan and the EST Excess Pension Plan.
The information presented below is based on an actuarial valuation date as of December 3 1 for 2013 and 2012.
The following table sets forth the change in projected benefit obligation for the periods indicated:

Year Ended December 31,
2013
2012
Projected benefit obligation at beginning of year
Service cost
Actuarial (gain) loss
Interest cost
Benefits paid
Plan amendments
- - - - - - - - - -Projected benefit obligation at end of year
Fair value of plan assets at end of year
Funded status at end of year

$ 57,246

$ 54,485

0

0

(5,345)
1,756
(4,245)

0 -----$ 49,412

76,710
$ 27,298

3,180
2,062
(2,481)

0
$ 57,246
64,390
$ 7,144

Our accumulated benefit obligation was $49,412 at December 31, 2013 and $57,246 at December 31 , 2012.
The following table sets forth the funded status of our defined benefit plans that was recognized on our Consolidated Balance Sheets as
of the dates indicated:

2013
Non-current assets
Non-cmTent (liabilities)
Total

As of December 31,
2012

$27,584
(286)
$27,298

$7,459
(315)
$7, 144

The weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations as of December 31 , 2013 and 2012 are as follows:

2013
D iscount rate
Rate of compensation increase

4.25%
NIA
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The following table sets forth the change in the fair value of plan assets for the periods indicated:

Year Ended December 31,
2013
2012
$ 64,390
$ 58,839
16,565
8,032

fai r value of plan assets at beginning of year
Actual return on _plan assets
Employer contribut.ions
Benefits paid
fai r va]ue of plan assets at end of year

0

0

(4,245)
$ 76,7 10

(2,481)
$ 64,390

T he following tables set forth the fair value of total plan assets by major asset category as of the dates indicated:

Asset Categor_r
Cash and cash equivalents
F ixed income securities c,,)
Equity securities:
Domestic large cap
Mid cap value/growth <•>
Small cap value/growth (a)
Foreign equities
Total
(a)

40,669
12,610
7, 163
2,738
$76,710

$

40,669
12,610
7,163
2,738
76,7 10

$

0
0
0
0
0

$

0
0
0
0
0

Mutual funds.

Asset Category
Cash and cash equiva]ents
Fixed income securities <•>
Equity securities:
Domestic large cap
Mid cap value/growth (a)
S mall cap value/growth (a)
Foreign equities
Total
(a)

Fair Value Measurements as of December 31, 2013
(Level 1)
(Level 2)
Quoted Prices
(Level 3)
Significant
in Active
Significant
Other
Markets for
Observable
Unobservable
Identical
Inputs
Total
Assets
Ine uts
$
934
$
934
$
0
$
0
12,596
12,596
0
0

Fair Value Measurements as of December 31, 2012
(Level 1)
(Level 2)
Quoted Prices
in Active
(Level 3)
Significant
Markets for
Other
Significant
Identical
Observable
Unobservable
Inputs
Inputs
Total
Assets
$ 1,078
$
1,078
$
0
$
0
17,318
17,3 1.8
0
0
29,594
9,090
5,137
2,173
$64,390

$

29,594
9,090
5,137
2,173
64,390

$

0
0
0
0
0

$

0
0
0
0
0

Mutual funds.

We used quoted prices in active markets for identical assets as of the measurement dates to value our plan assets that were categorized
as Level L.
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The following table sets forth the amounts in Accumulated other comprehensive loss on our Consolidated Balance Sheets that
have not been recognized as components of net periodic pension benefit cost as of the dates indicated:

Net actuarial (loss)
Prior service credit
Total accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

As of December 31,
2013
2012
($ 546)
($20,191)
5,578
7,133
$ 5,032
($13,058)

Income tax benefit (expense)
Total accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax

(1,886)
$ 3,146

5,128
($ 7,930)

The following table sets forth the changes in the components of Accumulated other comprehensive loss on our Consolidated Balance
Sheet in the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013:

Balance at January 1, 2013
Net actuarial gain
Settle ment gain
Amortization of:
Actuarial (gains)/losses
Prior service costs/( credits)
Balance at December 31, 2013

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
($
13,058)
17,566
42

Defined Benefit Pension Items
Accumulated
Other
Income Tax
Comprehensive
Benefit
Income (Loss) Net
(Expense)
of Income Tax
$ 5,128
($
7,930)
(6,811)
10,755
(17)
25

2,037
(1,555)
$

5,032

(790)
604
($

1,886)

1,247
(951)
$

3,146

The reclassification of prior service costs or credits, actuarial gains or losses and settlement gain from Accumulated other
comprehensive loss are included in the computation of net periodic pension benefit cost (income). Net periodic pension benefit cost (income)
was included in compensation expense in Cost of educational services and Student services and administrative expenses in our Consolidated
Statements of Income in the fiscal year ended December 31 , 2013.
The following table sets forth the components of net periodic pension benefit (income) in the periods indicated:

2013
$ 1,756
(4,344)
2,037
(1,555)
42
($2,064)

Interest cost
Expected return on assets
Recognized net actuarial loss
Amortization of prio r service (credit) cost
Settlement loss
T otal net periodic pension benefit (income)

Year Ended December 31,
2012
2011
$ 2,062
$ 2,405
(4,231)
(4,756)
2,718
1,803
(1,555)
(1,555)
792
1,204
($ 214)
($ 899)

The benefit accruals under the ESI Pension Plan and EST Excess Pension Plan were frozen effective March 31, 2006. As a result, no
service cost has been included in the net periodic pension benefit income.
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The following table sets forth the amounts related to changes in plan assets and projected benefit obligations that were recognized in
other comprehensive (income) loss in the periods indicated:

2013
Net actuarial (gain) loss
Amortization of net actuarial loss
Prior service cost (credit)
Amortization of prior service cost (credit)
Settlement
Other comprehensive (income) loss
Total recognized in net periodic pension benefit (income) and
other comprehensive (income) loss

($17,566)
(2,037)
0

1,555
(42)
($18,090)

Year Ended December 31,
201 2
($ 621)
(2,7 18)
0
1,555
(792)
($ 2,576)

($20,154)

($ 2,790)

2011
$9,504
(1,803)
0
1,555
(1,204)
$8,052
$ 7,153

The amortization of any prior service cost is determined using a straight-line amortization of the cost over the average remaining
service period for employees expected to receive benefits under the pension plans. The estimated net actuarial loss that is expected to be
amortized from accumulated other comprehensive income and recognized in net periodic pension benefit cost for the year ended
December 31, 2014 is $0 and the estimated prior service credit that is expected to be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive
income and recognized in net periodic pension benefit cost for the year ended December 31, 2014 is $1,555.
The weighted-average assumptions used to determine net periodic pension benefit cost in the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012
and 201 I are as follows:

2013
Piscount rate
§!p~ ed long-term return onylan assets
Rate of com~nsation increase

2012

2011

3.25%
7.00%

4.00%
7.50%

5.00%
8.00%

NIA

NIA

NIA

The following table sets forth the benefit payments that we expect to pay from the pension plans in the periods indicated:

Year

Amount
3,576
3,464
4,315
4,896
3,538
$16,838

Fiscal 2014
Fiscal 2015
Fiscal 2016
Fiscal 2017
Fiscal 2018
Fiscal 2019 - 2023

$
$
$
$
$

We invest plan assets based on a total return on investment approach, pursuant to which the plan assets include a diversified blend of
equity and fixed income investments toward a goal of maximizing the long-term rate of return without assuming an unreasonable level of
investment risk. We determine the level of risk based on an analysis of plan liabilities, the extent to which the value of the plan assets
satisfies the plan liabilities and our financial condition. Our investment policy includes target allocations ranging from 30% to 70% for equity
investments, 20% to 60% for fixed income investments and 0% to 50% for cash equivalents. Actual asset allocations may vary from the
targeted allocations for various reasons, including market conditions and the timing of transactions. The equity portion of the plan assets
represents growth and value stocks of small, medium and large companies. We measure and monitor the investment risk of the plan assets
both on a quarterly basis and annually when we assess plan liabilities.
We use a building block approach to estimate the long-term rate of return on plan assets. This approach is based on the capital market
principle that the greater the volatility, the greater the return over the long term. An analysis of the historical performance of equity and fixed
income investments, together with current market factors such as the inflation and interest rates, are used to help us make the assumptions
necessary to estimate a long-term rate of return on plan assets. Once this estimate is made, we review the portfolio of plan assets and make
adjustments thereto that we believe are necessary to reflect a diversified blend of equity and fixed income investments that is capable of
achieving the estimated long-term rate of return without assuming an unreasonable level of investment risk. We also compare the portfolio of
plan assets to those of other pension plans to help us assess the suitability and appropriateness of the plan investments.
We determine our discount rate by performing a yield curve analysis based on a portfolio of high-quality fixed income investments
with various maturities. Our expected future benefit payments are discounted to their present value at the appropriate yield curve rate to
generate the overall discount rate for pension obligations.
In 2013 and 2012, we made no contributions to the ESI Excess Pension Plan or the ESI Pension Plan. We do not expect to make any
contributions to either the ESI Pension Plan or the ESI Excess Pension Plan in 2014.
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Retirement Savings Plan. Our ESI 401(k) Plan, a defined contribution plan, covers substantially all of our employees. All of our
contributions under the ESI 40l(k) Plan are in the form of cash to plan investment options directed by the participant.
On July 1, 2013, we changed the rate at which we made contributions to the ESI 40l (k) Plan on behalf of our employees. Prior to
July I, 2013, we contributed I 00% of the first I% and 50% of the next 4% of an employee's salary that the employee contributed to his or
her ESl 40 l(k) Plan account. Beginning July 1, 2013, we contribute 50% of the first 6% of an employee's salary that the employee
contributes to his or her ESI 401.(k) Plan account.
Our ESI Excess Savings Plan, a nonqualified, unfunded defe□-ed compensation plan, covers a select group of our management. The
plan provided for salary deferral of contributions that the participants were unable to make under the ESI 401(k) Plan and our contributions
that could not be paid under the ESI 40 l(k) Plan due to federal statutory limits on the amount that an employee could contribute under a
defined contribution plan. Effective for plan years beginning on and after January I , 2008, we froze the ESI Excess Savings Plan, such that
employees may no longer make salary deferrals and we will no longer make contributions under the ESI Excess Savings Plan. Amounts
previously credited to an employee under the ESI Excess Savings Plan will, however, continue to accrue interest in accordance with the terms
of the ESI Excess Savings Plan, until those amounts are distributed pursuant to the plan's terms.
The costs of providing the benefits under the ESI 40 l(k) Plan and ESI Excess Savings Plan (including certain administrative costs of
the plans) were:
$3,454 in the year ended December 31, 2013;
$4,597 in the year ended December 3 1, 2012; and
$5,308 in the year ended December 31, 2011.

16.

Commitments and Contingencies

As part of our normal operations, one of our insurers issues surety bonds for us that are required by various education authorities that
regulate us. We are obligated to reimburse our insurer for any of those surety bonds that are paid by the insurer. As of December 31, 2013,
the total face amount of those surety bonds was approximately $ 19,300. As of December 31., 20 13, we also had issued approximately $2,246
of letters of credit to our workers' compensation insurers.
We are also subject to various claims and contingencies, including those related to litigation, government investigations,
business transactions, guarantee arrangements and employee-related matters, among others. We record a liability for those claims and
contingencies, if it is probable that a loss will result and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. Although we believe that
our estimates related to any claims and contingencies are reasonable, we cannot make any assurances with regard to the accuracy of
our estimates, and actual results could d iffer materially.
The following table sets forth the components of our recorded liability related to our claims and contingencies and where the
amounts were included on our Consolidated Balance Sheets as of the dates indicated:

PEAKS Guarantee (ll
2009 RSA
2007 RSA(2l
Other
Total
Other current liabilities
Other liabilities
Total

---------------------

As of December 31,
2013
2012
$
0
$ 47,500
116,923
28,232
0
46,000
8,957
5,246
$125,880
$126,978
$ 25,893
$ 85,655
99,987
41,323
$ 125,880
$126,978

( 1)

We consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements as of February 28, 2013. See Note 10 - Variable
Interest Entities, for a further discussion of the Consolidation.

(2)

As defined below

Other current liabilities primarily represented our estimate of the loss that we believed we would realize during the 12- month
period following the dates indicated. As of December 3 1, 2013, Other current liabilities included $9,091 that we claimed as an offset
against amounts owed to us under the Revolving Note. See" - Guarantees," for a further discussion of the amounts we claimed as
offsets under the Revolving Note. The amounts included in Other liabilities primarily related to our estimated contingent liabilities for
the 2009 RSA as of December 3 1, 20 IJ and the PEAKS Guarantee and 2009 RSA as of December 3 l , 20 12, and represented our
estimate of the loss that we believed we would realize after the 12-month period following the dates indicated and over a pe1iod that
could exceed 10 years.
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The following table sets forth the activity with respect to our recorded liability related to our claims and contingencies in the
periods indicated:

Balance as of January 1
Increases (decreases) from:
Additional accruals:
PEAKS Guarantee <n
2009 RSA <2l
- - - - - - - -~ ~
2007 RSA
Other
Payments, net of recoveries of $103 and $234 (Jl
Payments under PEAKS Guarantee, net of estimated
recoveries of $1,408 and $6,668
Payments on Behalf of Borrowers
Settlement payment - 2007 RSA
Elimination of intercompany transactions <4)
Elimination of PEAKS Guarantee accrual <5l
Balance as of December 31

Year Ended December 31,
2013
2012
$126,978
- - - $ 36,028

0
90,964
0
4,038
(2,600)

55,935
23,340
21,750
117
(1,756)

( 1,005)
(11,499)
(46,000)
ll,118
(46,114)
$125,880

(5,674)
(2,762)
0
0
0
$126,978

(1)

Our guarantee obligations under the PEAKS Program remain in effect until the PEAKS Senior Debt and the PEAKS Trust's
fees and expenses are paid in full. At such time, we will be entitled to repayment by the PEAKS Trust of the amount of
payments we made under the PEAKS Guarantee (which do not include Payments on Behalf of Borrowers) to the extent that
funds remain in the PEAKS Trust after the PEAKS Senior Debt and all fees and expenses of the PEAKS Trust have been paid in
full. The PEAKS Senior Debt matures in January 2020 and, therefore, we do not expect to begin receiving any repayment of
amounts that we previously paid under the PEAKS Guarantee until February 2020. The accrual related to the PEAKS Guarantee
as of December 31, 2012 was recorded net of estimated recoveries, taking into consideration the present value of the estimated
recoveries.

(2)

This amount represents a change in our accounting estimate for the amount of our guarantee obligations under the 2009
RSA We revised our estimate for the 2009 RSA based on an enhanced default rate methodology and more recent performance
data that we obtained in the three months ended December 31, 2013. The primary enhancements and performance data included:
(i) an adjustment to the default estimates for student borrowers, as a result of recently obtained actual default data for similarlysituated student borrowers; (ii) an adjustment to the default rate expectations, due to declines in repayment performance; (iii)
our ability to make Discharge Payments; and (iv) a lower expectation for collections on defaulted loans as a result of the
performance to date of collections.

(3)

Includes payments, net of recoveries, under the 2009 RSA

(4)

We consolidated the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements as of February 28, 2013 and, as a result, we have
eliminated from our consolidated financial statements the amount of payments under the PEAKS Guarantee and Payments on
Behalf of Borrowers that we made following the Consolidation. See Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion
of the Consolidation.

(5)

As a result of the Consolidation, we have eliminated from our consolidated financial statements the contingent liability related
to the PEAKS Guarantee that we had previously recorded.

We had guaranteed the repayment of private education loans made by a lender to our students in 2007 and early 2008 (the "2007
RSA") that the lender charged off above a certain percentage of the total dollar volume of private education loans made under the
2007 RSA. In January 2013, we paid $46,000 in a settlement to absolve us from any further obligations with respect to our guarantee
obligations under the 2007 RSA, which amount is included in the Settlement payment - 2007 RSA line item in the year ended
December 31, 2013 in the table above. The liability for this settlement was included in Other current liabilities on our Consolidated
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2012.
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In order to dete1mine the amount of the contingent liability to record related to our guarantee obligations under the 2009 RSA
and, prior to the Consolidation, the PEAKS Guarantee, we utilize estimates of, among other things, the projected repayment
performance of the private education loans made under each of the 2009 Loan Program and the PEAKS Program, which projections
involve numerous assumptions. Based on those projections and other factors, we estimate the amount of payments that we expect to
make and the amounts that we expect to be repaid to us under those programs.

Under the 2009 RSA, we are entitled to all amounts that the 2009 Entity recovers from loans in a particular loan pool made
under the 2009 Loan Program that have been charged off, until all payments that we made under the 2009 RSA with respect to that
loan pool have been repaid to us by the 2009 Entity. Pursuant to the terms of the PEAKS Program documents, we will be entitled to
repayment by the PEAKS Trust of the amount of payments we made under the PEAKS Guarantee (which do not include Payments on
Behalf of Borrowers) to the extent that funds remain in the PEAKS Trust after the PEAKS Senior Debt and all fees and expenses of
the PEAKS Trust have been paid in full. The PEAKS Senior Debt matures in January 2020 and, therefore, we do not expect to begin
receiving any repayment of amounts that we previously paid under the PEAKS Guarantee until February 2020.
We discount the amounts that we expect will be repaid to us under each of the 2009 RSA and the PEAKS Program documents
to reflect an imputed interest cost for the period of time between when payments are expected to be made by us and when amounts are
expected to be repaid to us. The difference between the amount of the guarantee payments that we expect to make and the discounted
amount that we expect will be repaid to us under each of the 2009 RSA and the PEAKS Program documents is included in our
estimate of the amount of our contingent liability related to our guarantee obligations under the 2009 RSA and PEAKS Guarantee.
In connection with the change in accounting estimate of the contingent liability related to our guarantee obligations under the
2009 RSA, we also consider the payment options available to us under the 2009 Loan Program, including our ability to make
Discharge Payments under the 2009 RSA. To the extent that we project that we will have sufficient funds available to make Discharge
Payments under the 2009 RSA, we incorporate an assumption that we will make Discharge Payments into our estimate of the amount
of payments that we expect to make when determining the contingent liability. Making Discharge Payments results in us paying a
lesser amount than we otherwise would have been required to pay under our guarantee obligations in future periods under the 2009
RSA and, therefore, results in an estimated contingent liability amount that is less than if we had assumed that we would make
Regular Payments in future periods.
In connection with estimating our recorded liability for claims and contingencies as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, we
considered whether additional losses for claims and contingencies were reasonably possible, could be estimated and might be material
to our financial condition, results of operations or cash flows. In order to estimate the possible range of losses under the PEAKS
Guarantee (for the year ended December 31, 2012 only) and 2009 RSA (collectively, the "RSAs"), we made certain assumptions with
respect to the performance of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program and PEAKS Program over the life of
those loans. T he life of a p1ivate education loan made under the 2009 Loan Program or PEAKS Program may be in excess of ten years
from the date of disbursement. Therefore, our estimate of the possible range of losses under the RS As was based on assumptions for
periods in excess of ten years, and those assumptions included, among other things, the following:
the repayment performance of the private education loans made under each of the 2009 Loan Program and PEAKS
Program;
the timing and rate at which those private education loans will be paid;
the changes in the variable interest rates applicable to the private education loans and PEAKS Senior Debt;
the amounts and timing of collections in the future on those private education loans that have defaulted;
the fees and expenses associated with servicing those private education loans; and
our ability to utilize the available options for payment of our obligations under the 2009 RSA.
We consulted with third-party consumer credit consulting firms in arriving at our assumptions and estimates. The assumptions have
changed, and may continue to change, significantly over time as actual results become known, which would affect our estimated range
of possible losses related to the 2009 RSA. With respect to our guarantee obligations under the 2009 RSA, we believe that it is reasonably
possible that we may incur losses in an estimated range of $11,000 less than to $28,000 greater than the liability recorded as of December 31,
20 13 for those contingencies. As with any estimate, as facts and circumstances change, the recorded liability and estimated range of
reasonably possible losses could change significantly. With respect to legal proceedings, we determined that we cannot provide an estimate
of the possible losses, or the range of possible losses, in excess of the amount, if any, accrued, for various reasons, including but not limited
to some or all of the following:
there are significant factual issues to be resolved;
there are novel or unsettled legal issues presented;
the proceedings are in the early stages;
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there is uncertainty as to the likelihood of a class being certified or decertified or the ultimate size and scope of the class;
there is uncertainty as to the outcome of pending appeals or motions; and
in many cases, the plaintiffs have not specified damages in their complaint or in court filings .
Litigation . We are subject to various litigation in the ordinary course of our business. We cannot assure you of the ultimate outcome
of any litigation involving us. Although we believe that our estimates related to any litigation are reasonable, deviations from our estimates
could produce a materially different result. Any litigation alleging violations of education or consumer protection laws and/or regulations,
misrepresentation, fraud or deceptive practices may also subject our affected campuses to additional regulatory scrutiny. The following is a
description of pending litigation that falls outside the scope of litigation incidental to the ordinary course of our business.

On December 22, 2008, we were served with a qui tam action that was filed on July 3, 2007 in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Indiana by a former employee ("relator") on behalf of herself and the federal government under the following caption:
United States of America ex rel. Debra Leveski v. !IT Educational Services, Inc. (the "Leveski Litigation"). We were served with the Leveski
Litigation after the U.S. Department of Justice declined to intervene in the litigation. On June 3, 2008, the relator filed an amended complaint
in the Leveski Litigation. On September 23, 2009, the court dismissed the Leveski Litigation without prejudice and gave the relator an
opportunity to replead her complaint. On October 8, 2009, the relator filed a second amended complaint. In the second amended complaint,
the relator alleges that we violated the False Claims Act, 31 U.S .C . § 3729, et seq., and the HEA by compensating our sales representatives
and financial aid administrators with commissions, bonuses or other incentive payments based directly or indirectly on success in securing
enrollments or federal financial aid. The relator alleges that all of our revenue derived from the federal student financial aid programs from
Jul y 3, 200 l through July 3, 2007 was generated as a result of our violating the HEA. The rel ator seeks various forms of recovery on behalf
of herself and the federal government, including:
treble the amount of unspecified funds paid to us for federal student grants;
treble the amount of unspecified default payments, special allowance payments and interest received by lenders with respect to
federal student loans received by our students;
all civil penalties allowed by law; and
attorney's fees and costs.
A qui tam action is a civil lawsuit brought by one or more individuals (a qui tam "relator") on behalf of the federal or state government
for an alleged submission to the government of a false claim for payment. A qui tam action is always filed under seal and remains under seal,
until the government decides whether to intervene in the litigation. Whenever a relator files a qui tam action, the government typically
initiates an investigation in order to determine whether to intervene in the litigation. If the government intervenes, it has primary control over
the litigation. If the government declines to intervene, the relator may pursue the litigation on behalf of the government. If the government or
the relator is successful in the litigation, the relator receives a po1iion of the governrnent's recovery.
On August 8,2011, the district court granted our motion to dismiss all of the relator's claims in the Leveski Litigation for lack of
subject-matter jrnisdiction and issued a judgment for us. On February 16, 2012, the relator in the Leveski Litigation filed a Notice of Appeal
with the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals regarding the final judgment entered by the district court dismissing all claims against us. On March 26,
2012, the district court in the Leveski Litigation awarded us approximately $395 in sanctions against the relator's attomets for filing a
frivolous lawsuit. Relator's attorneys also appealed this award to the 7 th Circuit Court of Appeals. On July 8, 2013, the 7t Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed the district court's dismissal of the Leveski Litigation for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction and the award of sanctions
against relator's attorneys. In addition, the 7 th Circuit Court of Appeals remanded the Leveski Litigation back to the district court for further
proceedings.
We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations made in the complaint.
On March 11, 2013, a complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our current executive officers in the
United States District Court for the Southern District of New York under the caption:
William Koetsch, Individually and on Behalf ofAll Others Similarly Situated v. !IT Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "Koelsch
Litigation"). On April 17, 2013, a second complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our current executive
officers in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York under the caption: Massachusetts Laborers' Annuity Fund,
Individually and on Behalf of All Others Similarly Situated v. !IT Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "MLAF Litigation"). On July 25,
2013, the comt consolidated the Koelsch Litigation and the MLAF Litigation under the caption: In re !IT Educational Services, Inc.
Securities Litigation (the "Securities Litigation") and named the Plumbers and Pipefitters National Pension Fund and Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District Retirement Fund as the lead plaintiffs. On October 7, 2013, an amended complaint was filed in the Securities Litigation,
and on January 15, 20 14, a second amended complaint was filed in the Securities Litigation. The second amended complaint alleges, among
other things, that the defendants violated Sections JO(b) and 20(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 promulgated thereunder by:
our fai lure to properly account for the 2007 RSA, 2009 RSA and PEAKS Program;
employing devices, schemes and artifices to defraud;
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making untrue statements of material facts, or omitting material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
making the above statements intentionally or with reckless disregard for the truth;
engaging in acts, practices, and a course of business that operated as a fraud or deceit upon lead plaintiffs and others similarly
situated in connection with their purchases of our common stock;
deceiving the investing public, including lead plaintiffs and the purported class, regarding, among other things, our artificially
inflated statements of financial strength and understated liabilities; and
causing our common stock to trade at artificially inflated prices and causing the plaintiff and other putative class members to
purchase our common stock at inflated prices.
The putative class period in this action is from April 24, 2008 through February 25, 2013. The plaintiffs seek, among other things, the
designation of this action as a class action, an award of unspecified compensatory damages, interest, costs and expenses, including counsel
fees and expert fees, and such equitable/injunctive and other relief as the court deems appropriate. On July 22, 2014, the distTict court denied
most of our motion to dismiss all of the plaintiffs' claims for failure to state a claim for which relief can be granted. On August 5, 2014, we
filed our answer to the second amended complaint denying all of the plaintiffs' claims. All of the defendants have defended, and intend to
continue to defend, themselves vigorously against the allegations made in the second amended complaint.
On September 30, 2014, a complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our current executive officers in
the United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana under the caption: David Banes, Individually and on Behalf ofAll Others
Similarly Situ£1fed v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the "Banes Litigation"). The complaint alleges, among other things, that the defendants
violated Sections lO(b) and 20(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 promulgated thereunder by:
misleading investors regarding the integrity of our financial reporting, including the reporting of the PEAKS Trust;
knowingly or recklessly making materially false and/or misleading statements and/or failing to disclose material adverse facts
about our business operations and prospects, including that:
our financial statements contained errors related to the accounting of the PEAKS Trust and the PEAKS Program; and
we lacked adequate internal controls over financial reporting;
knowingly or recklessly engaging in acts, transact.ions, practices, and courses of business that operated as a fraud or deceit upon
the plaintiff and the purported class;
employing devices, schemes and artifices to defraud in connection with the purchase and sale of our common stock;
deceiving the investing public, including the plaintiff and the purported class; and
artificially inflating and maintaining the market price of our common stock and causing the plaintiff and other putative class
members to purchase our common stock at artificially inflated prices.
The putative class period in this action is from April 26, 2013 through September 19, 2014. The plaint.iffs seek, among other things, the
designation of this action as a class action, an award of uns pecified damages, interest, costs and expenses, including counsel fees and expert
fees, and such other relief as the court deems proper. All of the defendants intend to defend themselves vigorously against the allegations
made in the complaint.
On October 3, 2014, a complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our current executive officers in the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana under the caption: Babula/ Tarapara, Individually and on Behalf of All
Others Similarly Situated v. ITT Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "Tarapara Litigation"). The complaint alleges, among other things, that
the defendants violated Sections I O(b) and 20(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule I 0b-5 promulgated thereunder by knowingly or recklessly
making false and/or misleading statements and failing to disclose material adverse facts about our business, operations, prospects and
financial results. In particular, the complaint alleges that:
we failed to consolidate the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements;
our consolidated financial statements contained errors related to the accounting of the PEAKS Trust and PEAKS Program;
we improperly accounted for our guarantee obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee;
our financial results were overstated;
we lacked adequate internal and financial controls;
our consolidated financial statements were materially false and misleading at all relevant times;
we artificially inflated and maintained the market price of our common stock, causing the plaintiff and other putative class
members to purchase our common stock at artificially inflated prices;
we deceived the investing public, including the plaintiff and the purported class; and
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we employed devices, schemes and artifices to defraud in connection with the purchase and sale of our common stock.
The putative class period in this action is from February 26, 2013 through September 18, 2014. The plaintiffs seek, among other things:
the designation of this action as a class action;
an award of unspecified compensatory damages, including interest;
an award of reasonable costs and expenses, including counsel fees and expert fees; and
such other relief as the court deems proper.
All of the defendants intend to defend themselves vigorously against the allegations made in the complaint.
On October 9, 2014, a complaint in a securities class action lawsuit was filed against us and two of our current executive officers in the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana under the caption: Kumud Jindal, Individually and on BehalfofAll Others
Similarly Situated v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the "Jindal Litigation"). The complaint alleges, among other things, that the defendants
violated Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 promulgated thereunder by knowingly or recklessly making false
and/or misleading statements and failing to disclose material adverse facts about our business, operations, prospects and financial results. In
particular, the complaint alleges that:
our financial statements contained errors related to the accounting of the PEAKS Trust and PEAKS Program;
we lacked adequate internal controls over financial reporting;
our financial statements were materially false and misleading at all relevant times;
we engaged in acts, transactions, practices and courses of business which operated as a fraud and deceit upon plaintiff and the
purported class;
we employed devices, schemes and artifices to defraud in connection with the purchase and sale of our common stock; and
we artificially inflated and maintained the market price of our common stock, causing the plaintiff and other putative class
members to purchase our common stock at artificially inflated prices.
The putative class pe1iod in this action is from April 26, 2013 through September 19, 2014. The plaintiffs seek, among other things, the
designation of this action as a class action, an award of unspecified damages, interest, attorneys' fees, expert fees and other costs, and such
other relief as the court deems proper. All of the defendants intend to defend themselves vigorously against the allegations made in the
complaint.
On May 8, 2013, a complaint in a shareholder de1ivative lawsuit was filed against two of our current executive officers and all of
our current Directors in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York under the following caption: Sasha
Wilfred, Derivatively on Behalfof Nominal Defendant /IT Educational Services, Inc. v. Kevin M. Modany, et al. (the "Wilfred
Litigation"). The complaint alleges, among other things, that from April 24, 2008 through February 25, 2013, the defendants violated
state law, including breaching their fiduciary duties to us, grossly mismanaging us, wasting our corporate assets and being unjustly
enriched, by:
causing or allowing us to disseminate to our shareholders materially misleading and inaccurate information relating to a
series of risk-sharing agreements through SEC filings, press releases, conference calls, and other public statements and
disclosures;
willfully ignoring obvious and pervasive problems with our internal controls and practices and procedures, and failing to
make a good faith effort to correct these problems or prevent their recurrence;
violating and breaching fiduciary duties of care, loyalty, reasonable inquiry, oversight, good faith and supervision;
causing or allowing us to misrepresent material facts regarding our financial position and business prospects; and
abandoning their responsibilities and duties with regard to prudently managing our businesses in a manner imposed upon
them by law.
The complaint seeks:
unspecified damages;
restitution;
disgorgement of all profits, benefits and other compensation obtained by the individual defendants;
an order directing us to take all necessary actions to reform and improve our corporate governance and internal
procedures; and
costs and disbursements, including attorneys', accountants' and experts' fees, costs and expenses.
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On August 6, 2013, the parties agreed to stay the Wilfred Litigation, until the Securit.ies Litigation was dismissed with prejudice
or the defendants filed an answer in the Securities Litigation. On September 8, 2014, the district court approved the parties' agreement
for an additional stay of the Wilfred Litigation, until the earlier of:
a final disposition of the Securities Litigation; or

30 days after written notice terminating the stay has been provided by any of the parties in the Wilfred Litigation to all
other parties.
On May 27, 2014, a complaint in a shareholder derivative lawsuit was filed against two of our current executive officers, all of
our current Directors and one former Director in the United States District Cowt for the District of Delaware under the following
caption: Janice Nottenkamper, Derivatively on Behalf of Nom.inal Defendant /IT Educational Services, Inc. v. Kevin M. Modany, et
al. (the "Nottenkamper Litigation"). The complaint alleges, among other things, that from 2008 to May 27, 2014, the defendants
engaged in illicit conduct, made false and misleading statements, concealed the truth and failed to disclose material information
concerning:
our exposure under guarantees entered into with third-party lenders to obtain financing for our students;
increases in our bad debt expense caused by increases in student loan defaults;
our reserves associated with our obligations under third-party private education loan programs and internal student
financing;
the unwillingness of third-party lenders to provide private education loans to our students; and
our pushing students into high-cost private Joans that were likely to default.
As a result of this conduct, the complaint alleges that the defendants breached their fiduciary duties to us, were unjustly enriched, abused
their control of us and grossly mismanaged us by:
causing or allowing us to disseminate to our shareholders materially misleading and inaccurate information relating to a series of
risk-sharing agreements through SEC filings, press releases, conference calls, and other public statements and disclosures;
willfully ignoring obvious and pervasive problems with our internal controls and practices and procedures, and failing to make a
good faith effort to correct these problems or prevent their recurrence;
violating and breaching fiduciary duties of care, loyalty, good faith, diligence and candor;
causing or allowing us to misrepresent material facts regarding our financial position and business prospects; and
abandoning and abdicating their responsibilities and duties with regard to prudently managing our businesses in a manner
imposed upon them by law.
The complaint seeks:
unspecified damages;
restitution;
disgorgement of all profits, benefits and other compensation obtained by the individual defendants;
an order directing us to take all necessary actions to reform and improve our corporate governance and internal procedures; and
costs and disbursements, including attorneys', accountants' and experts' fees, costs and expenses.
Although the Wilfred Litigation and Nottenkamper Litigation are each brought nominally on behalf of us, we expect to incur defense costs
and other expenses in connection with those actions.
On May 18, 2012, we received a Civil Investigative Demand (the "Original CID") from the U.S. Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (the "CFPB"). In September 2013, the CFPB withdrew the Original CID and we received a new Civil Investigative Demand (the
"New CID") from the CFPB. Both the Original CID and the New CID provided that the purpose of the CFPB's investigation was, in part, "to
determine whether for-profit post-secondary companies, student loan origination and servicing providers, or other unnamed persons have
engaged or are engaging in unlawful acts or practices relating to the advertising, marketing, or origination of private student loans." Both the
Original CTD and the New CTD contained broad requests for oral testimony, production of documents and written reports related to private
education Joans made to our students, internal financing provided to our students and ce1tain other aspects of our business. We provided
documentation and other information to the CFPB, while preserving our rights to object to its inquiry.
On February 26, 2014, the CFPB filed a complaint against us in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana
under the following caption: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. /IT Educational Services, Inc. (the "CFPB Litigation"). The
complaint alleges, among other things, that we violated:
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Section 1036(a)(I) of the Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010 (the "CFPA"), 12 U .S.C. §5536(a)(I ), which prohibits
unfair, deceptive and abusive acts and practices, from July 21, 2011 through December 2011, by:
subjecting consumers to undue influence or coercing them into taking out private education loans through a variety of
unfair acts and practices designed to interfere with the consumers' ability to make informed, uncoerced choices;
taking unreasonable advantage of consumers' inability to protect their interest in selecting or using the private education
loans; and
taking umeasonable advantage of consumers' reasonable reliance on us to act in the consumers' interests; and
the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et seq., and Regulation Z thereunder, 12 C.F.R. Part 1026, which require
certain disclosures to be made in writing to consumers in connection with the extension of consumer credit, since
March 2009 by failing to disclose a discount that constituted a finance charge.
On April 28, 2014, we filed a motion to dismiss the CFPB Litigation for, among other reasons, lack of ju1isdiction and failure to state a
claim upon which relief can be granted. We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations
made in the complaint.
On February 27, 20 14, the New Mexico Attorney General filed a complaint against us in the District Court of New Mexico under the
following caption: State of New Mexico, ex rel. Gary K King, Attorney General v. 117 Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "New Mexico
Litigation"). On April 4, 2014, we removed the New Mexico Litigation to the U.S. District Court for the District of New Mexico. The complaint
alleges, among other things, that we engaged in a pattern and practice of exploiting New Mexico consumers by using deceptive, unfair,
unconscionable and unlawful business practices in the marketing, sale, provision and financing of education goods and services in violation of New
Mexico's Unfair Practices Act. In particular, the complaint contai11s allegations that:
we misrepresented matters related to our nursing education program, including, without limitation, its programmatic accreditation
status, the transferabi lity of credits earned in the program and the curriculum of the program;
we misrepresented the terms of the financial aid available to students and the cost of our programs;
we engaged in unfair or deceptive trade practices;
we failed to issue refunds; and
our form enrollment agreement contained unenforceable and unconscionable provisions.
The complaint seeks:
an order declaring portions of our enrollment agreement illusory, unconscionable and unenforceable;
preliminary and permanent injunctive relief;
disgorgement of unj ust enrichment amounts;
unspecified civil penalty amounts;
restitution; and
reasonable costs, including investigative costs.
We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations made in the complaint.
On December 17, 20 I 3, a complaint was filed against us in a purported class action in the Superior Court of the State of California for the
County of Los Angeles under the following caption: La Sondra Gallien, an individual, James Rayonez, an individual, Giovanni Chilin, an individual,
on behalfofthemselves and on behalfofall persons similarly situated v. !IT Educational Services, Inc., et al. (the "Gallien Litigation"). The
plaintiffs filed an amended complaint on February 13, 2014. The amended complaint alleges, among other things, that under California law, we:
failed to pay wages owed;
failed to pay overtime compensation;
failed to provide meal and rest periods;
failed to provide itemized employee wage statements;
engaged in unlawful business practices; and
are liable for civil penalties under the California Private Attorney General Act.
The purported class includes recruiting representatives employed by us during the period of December 17, 2009 through December 17,
2013. The amended complaint seeks:
compensatory damages, including lost wages and other losses;
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general damages;
pay for missed meal and rest periods;
restitution;
liquidated damages;
statutory penalties;
interest;
attorneys' fees, cost and expenses;
civil and stallltory penalties;
injunctive relief; and
such other and further relief as the court may deem equitable and appropriate.
We have defended, and intend to continue to defend, ourselves vigorously against the allegations made in the amended complaint.
There can be no assurance that the ultimate outcome of the Leveski Litigation, Securities Litigation, Banes Litigation, Tarapara Litigation,
Jindal Litigation, Wilfred Litigation, Nottenkamper Litigation, CFPB Litigation, New Mexico Litigation, Gallien Litigation or other actions
(including other actions under federal or state securities laws) will not have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations
or cash flows.
The cun-ent officers named in the Securities Litigation, Banes Litigation, Tarapara Litigation, Ji ndal Litigation, Wilfred Litigation and
Nottenkamper Litigation include Daniel M. Fitzpatrick and Kevin M. Modany.

Certain of our current and former officers and Directors are or may become a party in the actions described above and/or are or
may become subject to government investigations. O ur B y-laws and Restated Certificate oflncorporation obligate us to indemnify our
officers and Directors to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law, provided that their conduct complied with certain requirements.
We are obligated to advance defense costs to our officers and Directors, subj ect to the individual's obligation to repay such amount if
it is ul timately determined that the individual was not entitled to indemnification. ln addition, our indemnity obligation can, under
certain c ircumstances, include indemnifiable judgments, penalties, fines and amounts paid in settlement in connection with those
actions and investigations.

Government Investigations. We are subject to investigations and claims of non-compliance with regulatory standards and other
actions brought by regulatory agencies. Some of the more significant pending investigations, claims and actions are described below.
If the results of any investigations, claims and/or actions are unfavorable to us, we may be required to pay money damages or be
subject to fines, penalties, injunctions, operational limitations, loss of eligibility to participate in federal or state financial aid
programs, debarments, additional oversight and reporting, or other civil and criminal sanctions. Those sanctions could have a material
adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.
On October 30, 20 12, we received a Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") from the Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General
("MAG"). The MAG's CID provides that the MAG is investigating allegations that we may have violated Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 93A, Section 2(a) by "engaging in unfair or deceptive practices in connection with marketing and advertising job
placement and student outcomes, the recruitment of students, and the financing of education." T he MA G's CID con tains broad
requests for production of documents related to our students in Massachusetts, including the financial aid available to those students,
our recruitment of those students, the career services that we offer to those students, our marketing and advertising, the retention and
graduation rates of those students and many other aspects of our business. We are cooperating with the MAG in its investigation, and
we have provided documentation, communications and other information to the MAG in response to the CID. We believe that our acts
and practices relating to our students in Massachusetts are lawful. There can be no assurance, however, that the ultimate outcome of
the MAG investigation will not have a material adverse effect o n our fi nancial condition, results of operations and/or cash flows.
In January, February, April and May 2014, we received subpoenas and/or CIDs from the Attorneys General of Arkansas,
Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee and Washington under the authority of each state's consumer protection statutes. T he Attorney General of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky has informed us that it will serve as the point of contact for the mu1tistate group to respond to questions
relating to the subpoenas and CIDs. The subpoenas and CIDs contain broad requests for information and the production of documents
related to our students and practices, including marketing and advertising, recruitment, financial aid, academic advising, career
services, admissions, programs, licensure exam pass rates, accreditation, student retention, graduation rates and job placement rates, as
well as many other aspects of our business. We believe that several other companies in the prop1ietary postsecondary education sector
have received similar subpoenas and CIDs. We are cooperating with the Attorneys General of the states involved. There can be no
assurance, however, that the ultimate outcome of the state Attorneys General investigation will not have a material adverse effect o n
our financial condition, results of operations and/or cash flows.
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On February 8, 2013, we received the first of many subpoenas from the SEC. In a letter accompanying each of the subpoenas,
the SEC states that it is conducting an investigation ofus. The SEC's subpoenas requested the production of documents and
communications that, among other things, relate to our actions and accounting associated with:
agreements that we entered into with the 2009 Entity to create the 2009 Loan Program, including, without limitation, the
2009 RSA;
agreements that we entered into to create the PEAKS Program;
certain accounting-related documents associated with the 2009 Loan Program, the PEAKS Program and internal student
financing; and
our board of directors-related materials associated with the 2009 Loan Program, the PEAKS Program and internal student
financing.
We have provided the information requested, including testimony of senior employees. On August 7, 2014, we received a "Wells Notice" from the
Staff of the SEC notifying us that the Staff had made a preliminary determination to recommend that the SEC file an enforcement action against us.
According to the Staff, the enforcement action would allege violations of Sections L0(b), l 3(a) and I 3(b)(2) of the Exchange Act and Rules I 0b-5,
12b-20, l3a-1, 13a-11, 13a-13 and l3a-15 under the Exchange Act. The proposed action relates primarily to certain disclosures and accounting
surrounding the two loan programs noted above. The SEC's notice said that the Staffs recommendation may:
involve a civil injunctive action, public administrative proceeding and/or cease-and-desist proceeding against us; and
seek remedies that include an injunction, a cease-and-desist order and monetary relief, including civil monetary penalties.
A Wells Notice is neither a formal allegation nor a finding of wrongdoing. Instead, it is a preliminary determination by the Staff to recommend
that the SEC file a civil enforcement action or administrative proceeding against the recipient. Under the SEC's procedures, a recipient of a Wells
Notice has an opportunity to respond in the form of a Wells submission that seeks to persuade the SEC that such an action should not be brought.
Accordingly, we made a submission to the Staff in response to tJ1e Wells Notice setting forth why the factual record does not support the enforcement
action recommended by the Staff and that any perceived shortcomings were made in good faith. Although we intend to defend ourselves vigorously
should the SEC authorize any legal action that does not comport with our view of the facts, we cannot predict the outcome of any legal action or
whether the matters will result in any settlement. We cannot assure you that the ultimate outcome of the SEC investigation, any legal action by the
SEC or any settlement will not have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations and/or cash flows.

Lease Commitments. We lease our non-owned facilities under operating lease agreements. A majority of the operating leases contain renewal
options that can be exercised after the initial lease term. Renewal options are generally for periods of one to five years. All operating leases will
expire over the next 10 years and we expect that:
most of those leases will be renewed or replaced by other leases in the normal course of business;
we may purchase the facilities represented by those leases; or
we may purchase or build other replacement facilities.
T here are no material restrictions imposed by the lease agreements, and we have not entered into any significant guarantees related to the
leases. We are required to make additional payments under the operating lease terms for taxes, insurance and other operating expenses incurred
during the operating lease period.
Rent expense under our operating leases was:
$53,212 in the year ended December 31, 2013;
$50,817 in the year ended December 31, 2012; and
$47,833 in the year ended December 31, 2011.
Future minimum rental payments required under our operating leases th at have initial or remaining non-cancelable lease terms in excess of one
year as of December 31, 2013 are as follows:

2014
2015
20 16
20 17
20 18
2019 and thereafter

$44,714
38,582
27,939
19,084
13,282
12,446
$ 156,047

Future minimum rental payments related to equipment leases are not significant.
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Guarantees. We entered into the PEAKS Guarantee in connection with the PEAKS Program and the 2009 RSA in connection with the 2009
Loan Program. Under the PEAKS Guarantee, we guarantee payment of the principal and interest owed on the PEAKS Senior Debt, the
administrative fees and expenses of the PEAKS Trust and a minimum required Asset/Liability Ratio. The PEAKS Guarantee contains, among other
things, representations and warranties and events of default that we believe are customary for guarantees of this type. In addition, under the PEAKS
Program, some or all of the holders of the PEAKS Senior Debt could require us to purchase their PEAKS Senior Debt, if the law is changed to reduce
the maximum allowable percentage of our annual revenue derived from Tide IV Program funds from 90% to 75% or less. At this time, we believe
that the likelihood of such a change in the law is remote. Our guarantee and purchase obligations under the PEAKS Program remain in effect until the
PEAKS Senior Debt and the PEAKS Trust's foes and expenses are paid in full. At such time, we will be entitled to repayment of the amount of any
payments we made under the PEAKS Guarantee (which do not include Payments on Behalf of Borrowers) to the extent that funds are remaining in
the PEAKS Trust. As of December 31, 2012, the amount of payments that we had previously made under the PEAKS Guarantee and that we
expected to recover was $12,342. We recorded this amount, net of an accrued discount of $5,674, in Other assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheet
as if December 31, 2012.

We concluded that we were required to consolidate the PEAKS Trust in our consolidated financial statements beginning on
February 28, 2013. See Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of the Consolidation. As a result, the assets and
liabilities of the PEAKS Trust have been included on, and all intercompany transactions have been eliminated from, our Consolidated
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2013. While we no longer record a contingent liability for the PEAKS Guarantee on our
Consolidated Balance Sheet beginning on February 28, 2013, our obligations under the PEAKS Guarantee remain in effect.
We entered into the 2009 RSA in connection with the 2009 Loan Program. Under the 2009 RSA, we guarantee the repayment of
the principal amount (including capitalized origination fees) and accrued interest payable on any private education loans that are
charged off above a certain percentage of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program, based on the annual dollar
volume. The total initial principal amount of private education loans that the 2009 Entity p urchased under the 2009 Loan Program was
approximately $141,000. No new private education loans were or will be originated under the 2009 Loan Program after December 31,
2011, but immaterial amounts related to loans originated prior to that date were disbursed by the lender through June 2012. Our
obligations under the 2009 RSA will remain in effect, until all private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program are paid in
full or charged off. The standard repayment term for a private education loan made under the 2009 Loan Program is ten years, with
repayment generally beginning six months after a student graduates or three months after a student withdraws or is terminated from
his or her program of study.
Under the 2009 RSA, we have the right to elect to make Discharge Payments with respect to private education loans made under
the 2009 Loan Program that have been charged off. The effect of a making a Discharge Payment related to a private education loan is
to reduce the aggregate amount that we may have to pay under our guarantee obligations with respect to that loan. We have claimed as
an offset against the Revolving Note amounts that would have the effect of discharging our obligations with respect to certain charged
off loans under the 2009 RSA. In addition, in the three months ended December 31, 2013, we made Discharge Payments to the 2009
E ntity. We may continue to make Discharge Payments in future periods, if we believe that doing so would be economically beneficial
to us. Making Discharge Payments may result in us paying amo unts to the 2009 Entity in advance of when a guarantee payment would
be due, which would negatively impact our liquidity in a particular period, but may result in us paying a lesser amount than we
otherwise would have been required to pay under our guarantee obligation in future periods under the 2009 RSA. See Note IO Variable Interest Entities, for a further discussion of Discharge Payments.
We are not able to estimate the undiscounted maximum potential amount of future payments that we could be required to make
under the 2009 RSA, because those payments will be affected by:
the timing of future defaults;
the use, timing and length of forbearances granted to borrowers;
of the use, timing and length of deferral periods;
changes in the interest rate on the loans made under the 2009 Loan Program, since those loans are based on the prime rate
plus a margin; and
the fact that those loans will consist of a large number of loans of individually immaterial amounts.
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We believe that it is probable that we will make additional payments under the 2009 RSA. The following table sets forth the
estimated amount of Regular Payments and Discharge Payments that we expect to pay and the estimated amount of recoveries from
charged-off loans that we expect to be paid to us by the 2009 Entity in the periods ind icated:

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018 and later

Estimated
Regular
Parments
$ 9 ,009
14,251
16,060
16,333
0
$55,653

Estimated
Discharge
Payments
0
$
0
0
0
75,194
$ 75,194

Estimated
Total
Parments
$ 9,009
14,25 1
16,060
16,333
75,194
$130,847

Estimated
Recoverie
$ (1,011)
(1,200)
( l,200)
(1,200)
(300)
$ (4,911)

We believe that the vast majority of the $75,194 of estimated payments projected to be paid after 2017 will be made by us in
2018. The estimated future payment amounts and timing related to the 2009 RSA assume, among other factors, that we do not make
any Discharge Payments until 2018 and do make Discharge Payments to the fullest extent possible in 20 18 and later years. If we do
not make the Discharge Payments as assumed in 2018 and later years, we estimate that we would make approximately $97,400 of
Regular Payments in 2018 through 2027. Of this amount, approximately $ 15,100 to $16,400 would be paid annually in each of 2018
through 2022, and approximately $16,600, in the aggregate, would be paid in 2023 through 2027.
The amounts of the estimated Regular Payments and the estimated recoveries were discounted at a risk-free rate of interest in
determining our contingent liability for the 2009 RSA. T he total amount of the discount as of December 31, 2013 was approximately
$9,015.
The estimated future payment amounts, the estimated timing of those payments and the estimated amount of recoveries with
respect to the RSAs discussed above and elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K are only estimates, are based on numerous
assumptions and are subject to change. As with any estimate, as facts and circumstances change, the estimated amounts and timing
could change. We made a number of assumptions in preparing the estimates, which assumptions may not be correct. The assumptions
included, among other things, the following:
the repayment performance of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program or PEAKS Program, as
applicable;
the timing and rate at which those private education loans will be paid;
the changes in the variable interest rates applicable to those private education loans and, with respect to the PEAKS
Program, the PEAKS Senior Debt;
the amounts and timing of collections in the future on those private education loans that have been charged off;
the fees and expenses associated with servicing those private education loans; and
our ability to utilize the available options for payment of our obligations under the 2009 RSA.
Pursuant to the 2009 RSA, we are required to maintain collateral to secure our guarantee obligation in an amount equal to a
percentage of the outstanding balance of the private education loans disbursed to our students under the 2009 Loan Program. As of
December 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012, the total collateral maintained in a rest1icted bank account was approximately $8,600.
This amount was included in Other assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheets as of each of those dates. The 2009 RSA also requires
that we comply with certain covenants, including that we maintain certain financial ratios which are measured on a quarterly basis and
deliver compliance certificates on a q uarterly basis setting forth the status of our compliance with those financial ratios. If we are not
in compliance with those covenants at the end of each fiscal quarter, we are required to increase the amount of collateral maintained in
the restricted bank account to a predetermined amount, until the end of a succeeding quarter at which we are in compliance with those
covenants. The predetermined amount is based on the percentage of the aggregate principal balance of the private education loans
made under the 2009 Loan Program that exceeds a certain percentage as of the end of each fiscal quarter. We were not in compliance
with those covenants as of December 31, 2013.
As a consequence of the restatement of o ur unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements in our Quarterly Reports on
Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarters ended March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013 and September 30, 2013, certain quarterly compliance
certificates that we were required to deliver to the 2009 Entity under the 2009 RSA were inaccurate. Those inaccuracies did not affect
our compliance with the financial ratio covenants in the 2009 RSA as of March 31, 20 13. We were not, however, in compliance with
the financial ratio covenants in the 2009 RSA as of June 30, 201 3 and subsequent measurement dates. F urther, due to o ur failure to
timely file our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013 and our Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q for
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the fiscal quarters ended March 31, 2014 and June 30, 2014, we did not timely deliver the required compliance certificates under the
2009 RSA with respect to those periods. As a result of our noncompliance with the financial ratio covenants as of June 30, 2013 and
subsequent measurement dates, the amount of collateral required to be maintained in the restricted bank account has been increased by
approximately $2,600. We intend to make in October 2014 a deposit in that amount to the restricted bank account to be held as
additional collateral under the 2009 RSA.
The following table sets forth the approximate aggregate amount of guarantee payments, Discharge Payments and Payments on Behalf of
Borrowers that were made related to the PEAKS Program and 2009 RSA and the amount of recoveries from charged-off loans paid to us by the 2009
Entity, in the periods indicated:

T~(!e of Pa~ment (Recei(!t)
Guarantee:
PEAKS Program
2009 RSA Regular Payments
2009 RSA Discharge Payments
Payments on Behalf of Borrowers
2009 RSA-Recoveries from Charged-Off
Loans
Total

January 1,
2013
Through
February 28,
2013(!)(2 )

$

$

854
0
0
532

March 1,
201 3
Through
December 31,
2013<1><2 >

$

0
1,386

$

1,559
0
0
10,967
0
12,526

Total Year
Ended
December 31
2013

$

$

2,413
1,791
912
11,499
(103)
16,512

Year Ended
December 31,
2012

$

$

12,342
1,990
0
2,762
(234)
16,860

(1)

We have provided separate columns showing the payment amounts prior to and after the Consolidation, because all transactions with the
PEAKS Trust were eliminated from our consolidated financial statements after the Consolidation. Cash payments were, however, made by us
throughout the periods indicated, including the periods after the Consolidation.

(2)

The 2009 RSA payments are made to, and recoveries are received from, the 2009 Entity. The 2009 Entity was not consolidated in our
consolidated financial statements and, therefore, separate disclosure of amounts paid or received before and after the February 28, 2013 date of
Consolidation is not applicable.

In the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013, we also offset $9,091 owed by us under the 2009 RSA against amounts owed to us by the 2009
Entity under the Revolving Note, instead of making additional payments in that amount. Approximately $6,786 of the amount that we claimed as an
offset against the Revolving Note in the fiscal year ended December 3 1, 2013 represented Discharge Payments . We recorded all of the amounts
claimed as offsets in Other current liabilities on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2013. In the year ended December 31, 2013, the
2009 Entity did not remit to us $574 of recoveries from charged-off loans that were owed to us. We recorded all of the amounts owed to us from the
2009 Entity for recoveries from charged-off loans in Prepaid expenses and other current assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of
December 31 , 2013.
In the first quarter of 2013, we notified the 2009 Entity that:
we had determined that the 2009 Entity was in default of its obligations to us under the loan and security agreement pursuant to which
the Revolving Note was issued (the "2009 Loan Agreement");
as a result of that default, all amounts under the Revolving Note were immediately due and payable; and
we would not make payments under the 2009 RSA until we received credit for the full amount due us under the Revolving Note, based
on the provisions of the 2009 Loan Agreement and the 2009 RSA that allow us to set off amounts owed by us under the 2009 RSA
against amounts owed to us by the 2009 Entity under the Revolving Note.
At that time, the outstanding amount of the Revolving Note due to us was approximately $8,200, representing principal and accrued interest. In
response to our notification, the 2009 Entity:
denied that it had defaulted under the 2009 Loan Agreement and, therefore, our ability to accelerate the payment of the Revolving Note;
and
refused our demand to immediately pay the Revolving Note in full.
As a consequence, over the period from February 2013 through August 2013, we offset our then current payment obligations under the 2009
RSA and the amount of Discharge Payments we elected to make dming that period against all of the 2009 Entity' s obligations owed to us under the
Revolving Note (the "Offset").
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We understand that the 2009 Entity's position is that the Offset was improper, because:
it has not defaulted under the 2009 Loan Agreement; and
even if it had defaulted under the 2009 Loan Agreement, the assets of the 2009 Entity against which we could offset or exercise our
other remedies, were limited.
We further understand the 2009 Entity's position to be that, because the Offset was improper, we are in default under the 2009 RSA. In
April 2013, the 2009 Entity notified us that it had taken control of the restricted account containing the cash collateral that we deposited to secure our
obligations under the 2009 RSA (the "Collateral"). At that time, the amount of funds in that account was approximately $8,600. To our knowledge,
the 2009 Entity has taken no further action related to the Collateral. We believe that our good faith exercise of our right of offset provided for in the
2009 Loan Agreement and the 2009 RSA does not constitute an event of default under the 2009 RSA, and that the 2009 Entity's seizure of control of
the restricted account containing the Collateral constitutes an additional default by the 2009 Entity. We cannot assure you, however, that the Offset
will ultimately be determined to have been proper. In the event of a default by us under the 2009 RSA related to the Offset, we may be required to
pay to the 2009 Entity approximately $8,600, representing the amount of the Offset, net of approximately $500 of recoveries from charged-off loans
that are owed, but have not been paid, to us. If the 2009 Entity instead were to withdraw Collateral in that amount from the restricted bank account,
we would be required to deposit that amount of cash in the account to maintain the required level of Collateral. Any such payment or deposit would
reduce the amount of our contingent liability related to the 2009 RSA.
At the end of each reporting period, we assess whether we should recognize a contingent liability related to our guarantee obligations under
the 2009 RSA (and, prior to February 28, 2013, the PEAKS Guarantee) and, if so, in what amount. As with any assessment, as facts and
circumstances change, the recorded liability could change, and has changed, significantly. ln order to make this assessment, we made certain
assumptions with respect to the performance of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program (and, prior to February 28, 20 13, the
PEAKS Program) over the life of those loans. The life of a private education loan made under the 2009 Loan Program or PEAKS Program may be in
excess of ten years from the date of disbursement. Therefore, our assessment was based on assumptions for periods in excess of ten years, and those
assumptions included, among other things, the following:
the repayment performance of the private education loans made under the 2009 Loan Program (and, prior to February 28, 20 13, the
PEAKS Program);
the timing and rate at which those private education loans will be paid;
the changes in the variable interest rates applicable to those private education loans (and, prior to February 28, 2013, the PEAKS Senior
Debt);
the amounts and timing of collections in the future on those private education loans that have defaulted;
prior to February 28, 2013, the fees and expenses associated with servicing the PEAKS Trust Student Loans; and
our ability to utilize the available options for payment of our obligations under the 2009 RSA.
We consulted with third-party consumer credit consulting fim1s in arrivi ng at our assumptions. The assumptions have changed, and may continue to
change, significantly over time as actual results become known. Our recorded liability for our guarantee obligations under the 2009 RSA (and, prior
to February 28, 2013, the PEAKS Guarantee) was included in Other current liabilities and Other liabilities on our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
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17.

Risks and Uncertainties

Many of the amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses reported in our consolidated financial statements are based on estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported. We are subject to risks and uncertainties that could affect amounts reported in our consolidated
financial statements in future periods. Our future performance, results of operations, financial condition, cash flows, liquidity, capital resources,
ability to meet our obligations and ability to comply with covenants, metrics and regulatory requirements are subject to significant risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to be materially different from our estimated results, including, but not limited to, the following:
The Consolidation of the PEAKS Trust and other factors, among other things:
have resulted in violations by us of covenants under the Amended Credit Agreement. We have obtained waivers and amendments
relating to those violations;
have negatively impacted our compliance with:
the ED's financial responsibility measurements, primarily our institutions' composite score; and
ou r compliance with the financial requirements of certain state education and professional licensing authorities ("SAs"); and
have negatively impacted the financial metrics to which we are subject under the PEAKS Program and 2009 RSA.
See Note 13 - Debt and Note 16 - Commitments and Contingencies for additional information.
We believe that we will be required to consolidate the 2009 Entity into our consolidated financial statements in the foreseeable future,
which could impact our compliance with:
covenants under the Amended Credit Agreement;
the ED's financial responsibility measurements, primarily our institutions' composite score;
the financial requirements of certain SAs; and
the financial metrics to which we are subject under the PEAKS Program and 2009 RSA.
See Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities for additional information.
Our institutions' failure to submit their audited consolidated financial statements and Compliance Audits to the ED by the due date
resulted in sanctions imposed by the ED on our institutions that include, among other things, our institutions having to post a letter of
credit, being placed on heightened cash monitoring ("HCM") and being provisionally ce1tified. We have arranged for the letter of credit
and have implemented procedures to address HCM, which requirements are not expected to significantly impact the timing of receipt of
student financial aid funds. See Note 13 - Debt for additional information.
We are required to submit the ED Letter of Credit on or before November 4, 20 14. The term of the letter of credit is for a period that
ends on November 4, 2019. With respect to any letter of credit issued under the Amended Credit Agreement, we are required to provide
cash collateral in an amount equal to I09% of the face amount of the ED Letter of Credit and I03% of the face amount of all other
letters of credit. Based on the required a mount of the ED Lette r of Credit and o ther lette rs of credit outstanding as of the date
of this filing, the amount of the cash collateral that we will have to provide is approximately $89,300. Such collateral may
be provided from available funds. See Note 13 - D ebt for additional information.
We are subject to various claims and contingencies, including those related to litigation, government investigations,
bus iness transactions, g uarantee arrangeme nts and emp loyee-re lated matters, among o thers. With regard to these matters,
we cannot provide an estimate of the possible losses, or range of possible losses, in excess of the amounts, if an y,
accrued. See the subsections entitled "Litigation" and " Government Investigations" in Note 16 - Commitments and
Contingencies, for a further discussion of certain litigation and government investigations to which we are subject.
The significant guarantee obligations that we have under the PEAKS Guarantee and 2009 R SA. B ased on various
assumptions, including the historical and projected perfomiance and co llection of the P EAKS Trust S tudent Loans, we
believe that we will make payments under the PEAKS Guarantee of approximate ly $163,966 in 2014 and approximately
$9, 165 in 2015. In addition, based upon various assumptions, including the hist01ical and projected perf01mance and
collectio ns of the private education loans under the 2009 L oan Program, we believe that we w il l make payme nts under the
2009 RSA of approxi m ately $9,009 in 20 14 and $14,25 1 in 2015. See Note 13 - D ebt a nd Note 16 - Comm itments and
Contingencies for a further discussion of the RS As, estimated payment amounts and contingent liabilities.
As of December 3 1, 20 13, the outstand ing bor,-owings under the Amende d Credit Agreeme nt totaled $50,000 and were
classified as a current liability, because we believe it is probable that we w ill not be in compliance with certain covenants
under the Amended Credit A greeme nt during the 12 months following December 31, 2013. If we are not in comp liance
with o ne or more covenants a nd are unable to o btain a waive r of our no ncompliance o r an ame ndme nt to the Amended
Credit Agreement that would allow us to be in compliance w ith those covenants or otherwise not be in default under the
Amended Credit Agreement, the lenders would have various remedies, including:
the lending commitments under the Amended Credit Agreement may be terminated;
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our ability to request the issuance of letters of credit and to obtain amendments, extensions or renewals of letters of
credit already issued under the Amended Credit Agreement may be terminated; and
all then outstanding borrowings and other amounts owed under the Amended Credit Agreement may be declared
immediately due and payable.
In the event that we or our subsidiary guarantor do not pay in full, upon demand, all of our outstanding borrowings and
other amounts owed under the Amended Credit Agreement or we, or our subsidiary guarantor, do not provide, upon
demand, the cash collateral for our letter of credit obligations, the lenders would be entitled to recourse against the
collateral security, including the Mortgaged Property, that we and our subsidiary guarantor have provided, in order to
obtain payment of amounts we owe or are required to provide as cash collateral.
We incurred a net loss in the year December 31, 20[3 and we had negative working capital as of December 31, 2013,
primarily due to the impact of the Consolidation and the loss that we recorded related to o ur guarantee obligations under
the 2009 RSA.
Based on our current projections, we believe that cash generated from operations will be sufficient for us to satisfy our RSA
payments, letters of credit cash collateralization, working capital, loan repayment and capital expenditure requirements over the 12month period following the date that this Annual Report on Form 10-K was filed with the SEC. We also believe that any reduction in
cash and cash equivalents that may result from their use to make payments under the RSAs, provide cash collateral for letters of credit,
construct facilities or repay loans will not have a material adverse effect on our expansion plans, planned capital expenditw·es, ability
to meet any applicable regulatory financial responsibility standards or ability to conduct normal operations over the 12-month period
following the date that this Annual Report on Form I0-K was filed with the SEC. Accordingly, our consolidated financial statements
contained in this Annual Report on Form 10-K were prepared on the basis that we will continue to operate as a going concern.
However, there can be no assurance that the ultimate outcome of these events individually or in the aggregate will not have a material
adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations or cash flows.
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Appendix 1

Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over our financial reporting ("ICFR"), as
defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-l 5(f) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"). Our ICFR is a process
designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and procedures that:
pe1tain to the maintenance of our records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect our transactions and asset
dispositions;
provide reasonable assurance that our transactions are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of our financial statements
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;
provide reasonable assurance that our receipts and expenditures are being made only in accordance with authorizations of our
management and Board of Directors (as appropriate); and
provide reasonable assurance regarding the prevention or timely detection of any unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of
our assets that could have a material effect on our financial statements.
Due to its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. ln addition,
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Under the supervision and with the participation of our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, our management
assessed the effectiveness of our ICFR as of December 31., 2013. In making this assessment, our management used the criteria described in
the 1992 Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based
on our assessment using these criteria, management concluded that we did not maintain effective ICFR as of December 31., 2013 because of
the material weaknesses described below.
A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in ICFR, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of our annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis.
Our management has concluded that there were four material weaknesses in our ICFR as of December 3 1, 2013. Specifically, we did
not maintain effective internal controls related to:
the assessment of events that could affect the determ.ination of whether we are the primary beneficiary of variable interest entities
in which we hold a variable interest;
the assessment of the completeness and accuracy of the data maintained by the servicer of the private education loans that are
owned by a variable interest entity that we were required to consolidate;
the review of assumptions and methodologies developed by third-party consultants to project guarantee obligations under the 2009
RSA; and
the timely identification and communication of infonnation relevant to the private education loan programs to those members of
our management who are responsible for our financial reporting processes.
Our management determined that these material weaknesses resulted in adjustments to multiple line items on our financial statements
during the preparation of our 2013 annual consolidated financial statements and restatement of our interim consolidated financial statements
as of and for the quarterly periods ended March 31, 2013, June 30, 2013 and September 30, 2013 or could result in a material misstatement of
our annual or interim consolidated financial statements that would not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. As a result, our
management determined that each of these deficiencies constituted a material weakness in our ICFR as of December 3 l , 2013, and our ICFR
was not effective as of that date.
The control deficiency related to our assessment of events that could affect the determination of whether we are the primary beneficiary
of a variable interest entity affected multiple line items in our financial statements. See Note 10 - Variable Interest Entities of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of the effect that consolidating a variable interest entity beginning February 28, 2013 had
on our consolidated financial statements. The control deficiency related to our failure to maintain effective internal controls over the data
maintained by the servicer of the private education Joans could have resulted in misstatements of the fair value of the private education Joans
upon consolidation of the variable interest entity and the amount of the allowance for loan losses. The control deficiency related to our review
of assumptions and methodologies developed by consultants to project guarantee obligations under the 2009 RSA resulted in adjustments to
our loss related to loan program guarantees, other liabilities and related financial disclosures during the preparation of our 2013 consolidated
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Appendix 1

financial statements. The control deficiency related to the identification and communication of information is considered to have contributed
to the other identified material weaknesses, as relevant information related to the private loan programs was not provided timely to those
individuals responsible for our financial reporting processes or our independent registered accountants.
Our management excluded the PEAKS Trust from our assessment of ICFR as of December 3 1, 2013, because beginning February 28,
2013, we became the primary beneficiary of the PE AKS Trust. The PE AKS T rust is a controlled variable interest entity whose assets and
total reven ues represented 11 % and l %, respectively, of the related consolidated financial statement amounts as of and for the year ended
December 3I,2013.
The effectiveness of our ICFR as of December 31, 2013 has been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, our independent registered
public accounting firm, as stated in their accompanying report.
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC :

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
1/8/2016 5: 13:17 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The password to access the Student Roster is:

Quick*Fox1357

The password to access the Disbursement & Refund Activity Roster is:

ITTtitleIVDISBO 1.08!

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@ itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ

Sent: Friday, January 08, 2016 5:05 PM
To: 'Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov'; 'Byron.Scott@ed.gov'
Cc: 'michael.Frola@ed.gov'; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; 'Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com)'; Rocco Ta rasi III at HQ;
'Albert C. Gray'; Mick Lindvay at HQ; 'Steve.Finley@ed.gov'
Subject: RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
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of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The Disbursement & Refund Activity Rost ers are attached. The zip file also includes
the signed Certification form . The passwords for the Student Roster and the
Disbursement Roster will be sent in a separate email.

Thank you,
Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2016 4:59 PM
To: Tiffany. Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed .gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed.gov
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-ninth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached:

• Cover Letter
• Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Act ivity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
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files in a separate e-mail. I am sending the Disbursement file in a
separate email as it will exceed the 25MB capacity if I include it with
the Student Roster.
• Disbursement Roster Certification signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior National
Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financia l Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@itt-tech. ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC :

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
1/4/2016 3:56:49 PM -0500
Byron .Scott@ed .gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ
<KModany@ittesi.com>; Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert
C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

The password to access the reports attached to the previous e-mail message is :

ITTtitleIVRECONytd NOVO 1. 04 !

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From : Robin Shapiro at HQ

Sent: Monday, January 04, 2016 3:53 PM
To: Byron. Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco
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Tarasi III at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain
(bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray; Tiffany.Hill@ed .gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-eighth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included:

• Cover Letter
• ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title IV Funds drawn as of the last
day of November 2015.
• ITTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD through NOV-15 - These files are
encrypted. I will send you the password for the files in a separate email.

Please feel free to contact Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@itt-tech .ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
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rsha pi ro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
3/1/2016 5:49:21 PM -0500
Byron .Scott@ed .gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ
<KModany@ittesi .com>; Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert
C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

The password to access the reports attached to the previous e-mail message is:

ITTtitleIVRECONytdJAN03.01 !

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha pi ro@ itt-tech .ed u
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From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 5:42 PM
To: Byron. Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed .gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco
Tarasi III at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain
(bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray; Tiffany.Hill@ed .gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our thirty-sixth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included:

• Cover Letter
• ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title IV Funds drawn as of the last
day of January 2016.
• ITTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD through January 2016 - These file is
encrypted. I will send you the password for the file in a separate email.

Please feel free to contact Mick if you have any questions.

Mick Lindvay
Vice President, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m lindvay@itt-tech.edu

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
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Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rsha piro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
12/8/2015 10:51 :41 AM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)
Cover Letter 12-7-15 (corrected).pdf

Dear Ms. Hil l and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached a corrected cover letter to go with yesterday's (12-7-15)
submission.

Thank you,
Robin

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 4:41 PM
To: Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed.gov
Subject: RE: ITT Ed ucationa l Services, Inc. - Additiona l Reporting (Sent on behalf
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of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The password to access the student roster and disbursement rost ers attached to the
previous e-mail message is:

Quick*Fox1357

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 4:38 PM
To: Tiffany .Hill@ed.gov ; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael. Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain ( bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed .gov
Subject: ITT Educational Services, I nc. - Additiona l Reporting (Sent on behalf of
Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-fifth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
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19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached:

• Cover Letter
• Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail.
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.
• Disbursement Roster Certification Form signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior
National Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Mick if you have any questions. Mick's
contact information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317- 706-9227
m lindvay@itt-tech .edu

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

*CORRECTED
December 7, 2015
Ms. Tiffany Hill, Financial Analyst
Mr. Byron Scott, Case Manager
Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Federal Student Aid
U.S. Department of Education
830 First Street, N.E.
Union Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20202-5340

Re: Additional Reporting Requirements for OPE IDs: 00732900 - ITT Technical Institute;
03071800- ITT Technical Institute; 00473100- Daniel Webster College
Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott:
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") is providing its twenty-fifth report of additional information to the
U.S. Department of Education as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October 19, 2015
letters.
This submission is the monthly student roster, with the expanded infom1ation as described in the October
19 letter. In our discussions, you indicated that ITT could submit one combined roster containing both
the student listing (as in the past) and the new information (disbursements and refunds), or could submit
that information in two separate reports. We initially thought we would try to submit both sets of
information in one combined roster, but we have since determined that it is more practical to submit two
separate roster reports. Both are included here. Please let us know if this approach is for any reason not
satisfactory for the Department's needs.
Attached in Excel format is a student roster of all students currently registered at any of our institutions,
as of December 2, 2015. This student roster is in the same format as our prior submissions of monthly
student rosters.
Also attached in Excel format is ITT's listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in the
month of November, in the format specified in the attachment to the October 19 letter. There are two
listings: (1) one for ITT Tech-Indianapolis, ITT Tech-Spokane, and Daniel Webster College online, and
(2) one for Daniel Webster College residential.
The attachments are encrypted, and I will send you the password for both Excel files in a separate email.
Also attached is the signed Student Disbursement Certification Roster. Please contact me if you have any
questions. I can be reached at kmodany@ittesi.com or (317) 706-9201.
Sincerely,

1~)(6)

Kevin M. Modany
Chief Executive Officer
ED00018532
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
12/7/2015 4:41 :17 PM -0500
Tiffany.Hill@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ
<SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco
Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itt-tech.edu>;
Steve.Finley@ed.gov
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

The password to access the student roster and disbursement rosters attached to the
previous e-mail message is:

Quick*Fox1357

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@ itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 4:38 PM
To: Tiffany.Hil l@ed.gov; Byron.Scott@ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Shawn
Crawford at HQ; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Rocco Tarasi III at HQ;
Albert C. Gray; Mick Lindvay at HQ; Steve.Finley@ed.gov
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
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Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Ms. Hill and Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twenty-fifth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are attached :

• Cover Letter
• Student Roster in Excel Format - The file is encrypted. I will send you
the password for the file in a separate e-mail .
• Title IV Disbursement & Refund Activity Rosters for ITT and DWC in Excel
Format - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.
• Disbursement Roster Certification Form signed by Mick Lindvay, Senior
National Director, Student Financial Services

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Mick if you have any questions. Mick's
contact information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
m Ii ndvay@itt- tech .ed u

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
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rsha pi ro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
11/6/2015 4:08:05 PM -0500
Byron .Scott@ed .gov
michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>;
Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ <rtarasi@itt-tech.edu>; Ryan Roney at HQ
<RRoney@ittesi.com>; Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itttech.edu>; Butner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert C. Gray
<Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ <MLindvay@itttech.edu>
RE: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf
of Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

The password to access the files attached to the previous e-mail message is:

ITTtitleIVdisbOCT-1511.06!

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@itt-tech .ed u

From: Robin Shapiro at HQ
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:06 PM
To: Byron. Scott @ed.gov
Cc: michael.Frola@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco Tarasi III at HQ; Ryan
Roney at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ; But ner, Blain (bbutner@cooley.com); Albert
C. Gray; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Mick Lindvay at HQ
Subject: ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Additional Reporting (Sent on behalf of
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Kevin M. Modany)

Dear Mr. Scott,

Please find attached our twentieth report of additional information from ITT
Educational Services, Inc. as requested in Michael Frola's May 20, 2015 and October
19, 2015 letters. The following documents are included :

• Cover Letter
• Listing of all Title IV disbursement and refund activity in the month of
October - The files are encrypted. I will send you the password for the
files in a separate e-mail.

Please do not hesitate to contact Mick if you have any questions. His contact
information is listed below:

Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financia l Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
mlindvay@itt-tech.edu

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rsha piro@itt-tech .ed u
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From:

Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FO9
F-ABIEDA>

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

12/17/20154:54:21 PM-0500
Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>; Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative
Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>; Katy Fisher <kfisher@acics.org>
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0ag ray>
RE: ITT Letter - Financial Adverse

Dear Joseph:

I will leave the date open to debate; I would give ITT plenty of time and see how
they respond .
Your supplemental language about the contingency plan is helpful too. Thanks!

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6781 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
information contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed.

From: Joseph Gurubatham
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 4:52 PM
To: Anthony Bieda; Jeff Olszewski; Katy Fisher
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Joseph Gurubatham
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Subject: RE: ITT Letter - Financial Adverse

Dear Tony and Friends:

The proposed wording reflects the demands of the Council. For any deferrals, we
give the schools until the end of February. We may need th is information much
earlier from ITT-maybe by the end of January.

You may want to add the following under Item 3: "The plan must include, at a
minimum, the names and addresses of other nearby accredited institutions where
ITT students may continue and complete their studies."

Joseph

Joseph E. Gurubatham, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President, Accreditation and Institutional Development
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6797 - p 202.842.2593 - f

From: Anthony Bieda
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 4:41 PM
To: Jeff Olszewski; Katy Fisher
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Joseph Gurubatham
Subject: ITT Letter - Financial Adverse

From FRC Discussion/ Counci l Decision, December 2015 Meeting:

"The Council has reviewed the information provided by ITT regarding its audited
financial results for FY 2014, the composite score computation by the U.S.
Department of Education, and other materials provided by ITT. Based on the review
of that information, the Council directs ITT to provide the following:
Continue sharing biweekly cash flow reports as provided to the Department
Continue sharing month ly financials updates as provided to the Department
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Submit a plan that outlines ITT Tech's provisions for the continuation or completion
of the studies of all students currently enrolled at all of its campuses in the event
that the institution is subject to additional constraints on its access to cash derived
from participation in FSA/Title IV programs, or the institution loses its eligibility to
participate in FSA Title IV programs.

The information must be provided to ACICS by January X, 2016 .
If you have additional questions please contact ???"

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6781 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Faccbook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

C ONFIDENTIALITY N OTIC E:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
information contained here in is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed.
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Joseph Gurubatham <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/2839EEC7707F4128A4DE87103ED162F
4-JGURUBATHAM>
12/17/2015 4:51 :39 PM -0500
Anthony Bieda <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea 17337561576fd9fABieda>; Jeff Olszewski <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>; Katy Fisher <kfisher@acics.org>
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0agray>; Joseph Gurubatham <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed 162f4JGurubatham>
RE: ITT Letter - Financial Adverse

Dear Tony and Friends :

The proposed wording reflects the demands of the Council. For any deferrals, we
give the schools until the end of February. We may need this information much
earlier from ITT-maybe by the end of January.

You may want to add the following under Item 3 : "The plan must include, at a
minimum, the names and addresses of other nearby accredited institutions where
ITT students may continue and complete their studies."

Joseph

Joseph E. Gurubatham, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President, Accreditation and Institutional Development
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org I 202.336.6797 - p I 202.842.2593 - f

From: Anthony Bieda

Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 4:41 PM
To: Jeff Olszewski; Katy Fisher
Cc: Albert C. Gray; Joseph Gurubatham
Subject: ITT Letter - Financial Adverse
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From FRC Discussion / Council Decision, December 2015 Meeting:

"The Council has reviewed the information provided by ITT regarding its audited
financial results for FY 2014, the composite score computation by the U.S.
Department of Education, and other materials provided by ITT. Based on the review
of that information, the Council directs ITT to provide the following:
Continue sharing biweekly cash flow reports as provided to the Department
Continue sharing monthly financials updates as provided to the Department
Submit a plan that outlines ITT Tech's provisions for the continuation or completion
of the studies of all students currently enrolled at all of its campuses in the event
that the institution is subject to additional constraints on its access to cash derived
from participation in FSA/Title IV programs, or the institution loses its eligibility to
participate in FSA Title IV programs.

The information must be provided to ACICS by January X, 2016.
If you have additional questions please contact ???"

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org I 202.336.6781 - p I 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This communication is only intended for the
persons or entities to which it is addressed or
copied and may contain infom1ation that is
confidential and/or privileged in some way.
Distribution or copying of this communication
or the infom1ation contained herein is not
expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right
to disclose this communication as required by
law without the consent of the persons or
entities to which th is communication is
addressed.
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From:
Sent:

To:

CC:

Subject:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
8/26/2014 8:13:22 AM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>; Kevin Modany at HQ <KModany@ittesi.com>; Anthony
Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9
f-ABieda>; Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange
Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4
-JGurubatham>; Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>
RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements

Thank you, Al.
We will call into your office at 3:00 PM this afternoon.

-----Original Message----From: Albert C.Gray[mailto:agray@acics.org]
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 5:50 PM
To: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Jeff Olszewski; Kevin Modany at HQ; Anthony Bieda; Joseph Gurubatham
Subject: Re: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Shawn,
T hank you for apprising ACICS of ITT's second letter from the Department of
Education. In response to ACICS' letter of August 22, 2014 Mr. Modany has
requested a conference call with ACICS staff be scheduled . Would the ITT people be
available for this call tomorrow at 3: 00 PM eastern t ime?
Albert C. Gray
President
Sent from my iPad
> On Aug 25, 2014, at 5:11 PM, "Shawn Crawford at HQ" <SCrawford@itttech.edu> wrote:

>
> Dr. Gray:

>
> The ITT Technical Institutes have received a second letter from the U.S.
Department of Education (Department) related to our failure to submit acceptable
compliance and financial statement audits timely.
>
> In this letter dated August 21, 2014, the Department advised that our untimely
submissions constitute a failure of financial responsibility under the Department's
regulations and the ITT Technical Institutes will not be financially responsible under
the Department's regulations for five years from August 21, 2014, or longer if our
institution provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.
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>
> As a result, the ITT Technical Institutes may continue participation in the Title IV,
HEA programs, but will be (a) provisionally certified for a period of three years, and
(b) required to post an irrevocable letter of credit (LOC) for a period of five years.
Upon expiration of the three year provisional period, t he certification will be
extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.
>
> As communicated previously, we are working closely and collaboratively with the
Department to address the financial responsibility determination, and are committed
to keeping you ful ly informed of our efforts and progress. We wi ll continue to keep
you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly with our independent
auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits.
We expect to be able to submit the final, audited financial statements in the nea r
future, but please understand that we do not completely control that timing.
>
> If you have any questions or requi re any additional information, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
>
>
> From: Shawn Crawford at HQ
> Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:29 PM
> To : 'Albert C. Gray'
> Subject: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financia l
> Statements
> Importance: High
>
> Dr. Gray:
>
> The ITT Technical Institutes are well aware of the need to provide financial
statements to ACICS, and we sincerely regret that our failure to do so may have
inconvenienced ACICS. I sincerely appreciate the courtesy and understanding that
we are asking ACICS to extend as our colleges seek to finalize audited financial
statements which accurately reflect the financial responsibility, strength and
susta inability of our institutions.
>
> As we discussed, our ability to provide audited financial statements has been
delayed by a review of certain complex accounting issues related to the financial
statements of our parent company, ITT Educational Services, Inc., by the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission. The SEC review, which concerns the proper
accounting t reatment for our private loan program, in turn, delayed the completion
of our annual audit. While the audit is still not complete, significant audit
procedures have been performed and the audit is nearing completion . The
accounting issues reviewed by the SEC will not have any impact on our schools.
And, I am glad to confirm that we will meet the financial responsibi lity requirements
of the U.S. Department of Education.
>
> According ly, we are hereby submitting to ACICS a draft of the consolidated
financial statements of ITT Educational Services, Inc. for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2013, which at this time are still in unaudited form . The consolidated
financial statements are the same that we are providing to the U.S. Department of
Education and, as such, we are including the draft calculation of our composite score
under the U.S. Department of Education's financial responsibility regulations.
>
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> We respectfully submit that the attached financial information demonstrates that
our colleges will continues to meet ACICS' standards for financial stability. Also, we
continue to work diligently with our independent auditors and others to submit our
final audited financial statements. We currently expect to be able to submit the
final, audited financial statements within approximately 60 days, but please
understand that we do not completely control that t iming.

>
> Please note that the enclosed materials contain confidential, non-public, and
proprietary business and financial information. We request that they be treated by
ACICS as such, in accordance with relevant privacy laws and any other applicable
laws, and not released to any party outside ACICS in response to a public records
request or otherwise.
>
> For your reference, I've also attached a copy of the communication recently
received from the U.S. Department of Education with respect to our late annual
audit submission, which you may have already received.
>
> If you have any questions or requi re any additional information, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Shawn
>
>
> Shawn J. Crawford
> Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs ITT Educational
> Services, Inc.
> 13000 N. Meridian Street
> Carmel, IN 46032
> (317) 582-0720
>
> <Letter of Credit Request- ITT Educational Services, Inc .. pdf>
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FO9
F-ABIEDA>
8/25/2014 5:17:37 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOH F23S POLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0ag ray>
Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>
RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements

Does this mean the conference call with KD is off?
Brother.

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6781 - p 202.842.2593 - f
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or priv ileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
information contained herein is not expressly authorized. AClCS reserves the right to disclose this communication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which this communication is addressed .

From: Albert C. Gray
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 5:15 PM
To: Anthony Bieda; Joseph Gurubatham
Subject: FW: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
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From: Shawn Crawford at HQ [mailto:SCrawford@itt-tech.edu]

Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 5:11 PM
To: Albert C. Gray
Cc: Jeff Olszewski
Subject: RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements

Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes have received a second letter from the U.S. Department of Education
(Department) related to our failure to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits timely.

In this letter dated August 21, 2014, the Department advised that our untimely submissions constitute a
failure of financial responsibility under the Department's regulations and the ITT Technical Institutes will
not be financially responsible under the Department's regulations for five years from August 21, 20 I 4, or
longer if our institution provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.

As a result, the ITT Technical Institutes may continue participation in the Title IV, HEA programs, but
will be (a) provisionally certified for a period ofthre.e years, and (b) required to post an irrevocable letter
of credit (LOC) for a period of five years. Upon expiration of the three year provisional period, the
certification will be extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.

As communicated previously, we are working closely and collaboratively with the Department to address
the financial responsibility detennination, and are committed to keeping you fully infonned of our efforts
and progress. We will continue to keep you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly with
our independent auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits. We
expect to be able to submit the final, audited financial statements in the near future, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:29 PM
To: 'Albert C. Gray'
Subject: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Importance: High
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Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes are well aware of the need to provide financial statements to ACICS, and we
sincerely regret that our failure to do so may have inconvenienced ACICS. I sincerely appreciate the
courtesy and understanding that we are asking ACICS to extend as our colleges seek to finalize audited
financial statements which accurately reflect the financial responsibility, strength and sustainability of our
institutions.

As we discussed, our ability to provide audited financial statements has been delayed by a review of
certain complex accounting issues related to the financial statements of our parent company, ITT
Educational Services, Inc., by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The SEC review, which
concerns the proper accounting treatment for our private loan program, in turn, delayed the completion of
our annual audit. While the audit is still not complete, significant audit procedures have been perfonned
and the audit is nearing completion. The accounting issues reviewed by the SEC will not have any impact
on our schools. And, I am glad to confinn that we will meet the financial responsibility requirements of
the U.S. Department of Education.

Accordingly, we are hereby submitting to ACICS a draft of the consolidated financial statements of ITT
Educational Services, Inc. for the fiscal year ending December 31 , 2013, which at this time are still in
unaudited fonn. The consolidated financial statements are the same that we are providing to the U.S.
Department of Education and, as such, we are including the draft calculation of our composite score under
the U.S. Department of Education's financial responsibility regulations.

We respectfully submit that the attached financial infonnation demonstrates that our colleges will
continues to meet ACICS' standards for financial stability. Also, we continue to work diligently with our
independent auditors and others to submit our final audited financial statements. We currently expect to be
able to submit the final, audited financial statements within approximately 60 days, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

Please note that the enclosed materials contain confidential, non-public, and proprietary business and
financial information. We request that they be treated by ACICS as such, in accordance with relevant
privacy laws and any other applicable laws, and not released to any party outside ACICS in response to a
public records request or otherwise.

For your reference, I've also attached a copy of the communication recently received from the U.S.
Department of Education with respect to our late annual audit submission, which you may have already
received.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,
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Shawn

Shawn J. Crawford
Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.

13000 N . Meridian Street

Cam1el, IN 46032
(3 17) 582-0720
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
8/25/2014 5:11 :14 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>
RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Letter of Credit Request- ITT Educational Services, lnc.. pdf

Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes have received a second letter from the U.S. Department of Education
(Department) related to our failure to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits timely.

In this letter dated August 21, 2014, the Department advised that our untimely submissions constitute a
failure of financial responsibility under the Department's regulations and the ITT Technical Institutes will
not be financially responsible under the Department's regulations for five years from August 21 , 2014, or
longer if our institution provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.

As a result, the ITT Technical Institutes may continue pa1ticipation in the Title IV, HEA programs, but
will be (a) provisionally certified for a period of three years, and (b) required to post an irrevocable letter
of credit (LOC) for a period of five years. Upon expiration of the three year provisional period, the
certification will be extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.

As communicated previously, we are working closely and collaboratively with the Department to address
the financial responsibility determination, and are committed to keeping you fully informed of our efforts
and progress. We will continue to keep you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly with
our independent auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits. We
expect to be able to submit the final, audited financial statements in the near future, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:29 PM
To: 'Albert C. Gray'
Subject: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Importance: High
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Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes are well aware of the need to provide financial statements to ACICS, and we
sincerely regret that our failure to do so may have inconvenienced ACICS. I sincerely appreciate the
courtesy and understanding that we are asking ACICS to extend as our colleges seek to finalize audited
financial statements which accurately reflect the financial responsibility, strength and sustainability of our
institutions.

As we discussed, our ability to provide audited financial statements has been delayed by a review of
certain complex accounting issues related to the financial statements of our parent company, ITT
Educational Services, Inc., by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The SEC review, which
concerns the proper accounting treatment for our private loan program, in tum, delayed the completion of
our annual audit. While the audit is still not complete, significant audit procedures have been performed
and the audit is nearing completion. The accounting issues reviewed by the SEC will not have any impact
on our schools. And, I am glad to confirm that we will meet the financial respons ibility requirements of
the U.S. Department of Education.

Accordingly, we are hereby submitting to ACICS a draft of the consolidated financial statements of ITT
Educational Services, Inc. for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2013, which at this time are still in
unaudited fom1. The consolidated financial statements are the same that we are providing to the U.S.
Department of Education and, as such, we are including the draft calculation of our composite score under
the U.S. Department of Education's financial responsibility regulations.

We respectfully submit that the attached financial information demonstrates that our colleges will
continues to meet AClCS' standards for financial stability. Also, we continue to work diligently with our
independent auditors and others to submit our final audited financial statements. We currently expect to be
able to submit the final, audited financial statements within approximately 60 days, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

Please note that the enclosed materials contain confidential, non-public, and proprietary business and
financial information. We request that they be treated by ACICS as such, in accordance with relevant
privacy laws and any other applicable laws, and not released to any party outside ACICS in response to a
public records request or otherwise.

For your reference, I've also attached a copy of the communication recently received from the U.S.
Department of Education with respect to our late annual audit submission, which you may have already
received.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Sincerely,

Shawn

Shawn J. Crawford
Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 N. Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032
(3 17) 582-0720
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August 21, 20 14

Kevin M, Modany, CEO
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46032- 1404

UPS Tracking: 1ZA879640291949404

RE: Letter of Credit Request - First Year Past Performance
Provisional Certification
OPE IDs: 00473100 - Daniel Webster College
00732900 - ITT Technical Institute
03071800 - ITT Technical Institute
Dear Mr. Modany:
On August 19, 2014 the Department of Education (Department) sent a letter citing ITT
Educational Services, Inc. (ITT) for failure to timely submit an acceptable annual compliance
audit and/or audited financial statement submission for its fiscal year ended December 31 , 2013.
This letter advises you that untimely submissions constitute a failure of financial responsibility
under the Department's regulations. Pursuant to 34 C.F.R. §§ 668.171 (c)(l )(ii), 668.1 7 1(d)(2),
and 668. l 74(a)(3), an institution is not financially responsible if the institution has been cited
during the preceding five years for fai lure to timely submit an acceptable annual compliance
and/or financial statement audit. This means that ITT will not be financially responsible under
the Department' s regulations for five years from August 21, 2014, or longer if the institution
provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.
In view of this failure to meet the financial responsibility requirements under the regulations,
ITT may continue participation in the Title IV, HEA programs as required by 34 C.F.R. §
668. l 75(f)(l ). Therefore, ITT will be provisionally certified for a period of three years. Because
this is a failure of the financial responsibility regulations, the institution is also required to post
an irrevocable letter of credit (LOC) for a period of five years. Upon expiration of the three year
provisional period, the certification will be extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.
Under the Provisional Certification Alternative, per 34 C.F.R. § 668. l 75(f)(2)(i), ITT is required
to submit an irrevocable LOC in the amount of$79,707,879. This amount represents 10% of the
Title IV, HEA program funds received by ITT during its most recently completed fiscal year.
Please note that the LOC amount will change based on the funds received in subsequent fiscal
years by ITT. Therefore, the Department will advise you of any future amendments needed to
the LOC.

Fed era IStudent Aid

An OFFIC E of t h~ U. S. DEPARTM E NT of EDUC AT I ON

Federal Student Aid, Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
830 First Street NE. Union CenterED00018555
Plaza, 7•h Floor, Washington, DC 20202-5340
www.FedcralStudentAid.ed.gov
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 2 of 5
This Provisional Certification Alternative also requires, per 34 C.F.R. § 668. l 75(f)(2)(iii),
compliance with the provisions under the Zone Alternative which are specified at 34 C.F.R. §
668.175(d)(2) and (3) including cash monitoring method 1.
Letter of Credit Requirements
A sample of an irrevocable LOC is enclosed. Your lending institution must use this format on its
letterhead with no deviation in the language contained therein.
ITT' s LOC must:
1. Be issued by a United States bank
ITT is required to notify the Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
within 3 business days in the event the financial institution that issued the irrevocable
LOC should fai l, resulting in financial transactions and operations being administered by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. ITT will be required to submit a new
replacement LOC issued by a different and non-failed U.S. bank within 75 business
days.

2. Cover the five year period 11/04/2014 through 11/04/2019
3. Be received 75 calendar days from the date of this letter (November 4, 2014)
Please note that if ITT fails to provide the irrevocable
LOC within 75 calendar days, the institution will be subject to termination under 34
C.F .R. § 668.86, revocation of its PPA, or denial of a pending application for
recertification. Also, please note that information regarding the LOC is subject to the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) of 1966, as amended.
The irrevocable LOC must be made payable to the Secretary, U .S. Department of Education and
mailed to the following address:
Veronica Pickett, Director
Performance Improvement and Procedures Service Group
U.S. Department of Education
Federal Student Aid/Program Compliance
830 First Street, NE, UCP3 , MS 5435
Washington, DC 20002-8019
Zone Alternative Requirements:

1) Method of Payment - ITT is required to make disbursements to eligible students and
parents under the Heightened Cash Monitoring method of payment as described under 34
C.F.R. § 668.162(e)(l).
Under the Heightened Cash Monitoring (HCM) payment method as stated in 668.162(d),
the Institution must first make disbursements to elig ible students and parents before it
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 3 of 5
requests or receives funds for the amount of those disbursements from the
Department. This "Records First" requirement is fully described in the 2013-2014
Funding Authorization and Disbursement Information eAnnouncement, issued March 15,
2013. The funding request may not exceed the amount of the actual disbursements that
were made to the students and parents included in the funding request. Providing the
student accounts are credited before the funding requests are initiated, the Institution is
permitted to draw down funds through the Department's electronic system for grants
management and payments, 05, for the amount of disbursements it made to eligible
students and parents.
The Records First requirement also means that institutions on HCM 1 that are
participating in the Direct Loan (DL) program will have their Current Funding Level
(CFL) reduced to the greater of Net Approved and Posted Disbursements (NAPD) or Net
Draws (processed payments less all refunds, returns, offsets, and drawdown
adjustments). In the event of returning to Advanced Funded status, the institution will be
expected to continue processing DL awards as Records First until the next DL global
funding increase is processed.
Refer to the following eAnnouncement:
http://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/attachments/03 I 513AttachlmportantReminders l 314F
undingAuthandDisbursinfo.pdf, for additional information about the Records First
requirement.
2) Notification Requirements - ITT is required to provide information to the Multi-Regional
and Foreign School Participation Division by certified mail or electronic or facsimile
transmission no later than 10 days after any of the oversight or financial events, as described
below, occur:
•
•

•
~

•
•
•

Any adverse action, including probation or similar action, taken against ITT by its
accrediting agency, State authorizing agencies or a Federal agency;
Any event that causes ITT or related entity as defined in the Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (SF AS) 57, to realize any liability that was noted as a contingent
liability in ITT' s or related entity's most recent audited financial statements;
Any violation by ITT of any loan agreement;
Any fai lure of ITT to make a payment in accordance with its debt obligations that results
in a creditor filing suit to recover funds under those obligations;
Any withdrawal of owner's equity/net assets from ITT by any means, including by
declaring a dividend;
Any extraordinary losses as defined in accordance with Accounting Principles Board
(APB) Opinion No. 30; or
Any filing of a petition by ITT for relief in bankruptcy court.

ITT also include with the information it submits, written notice that details the circumstances
surrounding the event(s) and, if necessary, what steps it has taken or plans to take to resolve the
issue.
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 4 of 5

Promptly contact Henry A. Johnson, Payment Analyst for the Multi-Regional and Foreign
School Participation Division at (202) 377-4589 with any questions regarding the ITT's current
DL award authorization level or the Records First requirements.

If you have any questions regarding the financial responsibility determination, or disagree
with the reason or methodology used for this determination, please contact Tiffany Hill,
Financial Analyst, within 30 calendar days at (202) 377-4225.
Sincerely,

1~)(6)

/I

0

Michael J. Frola
Director, Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Enclosures: Sample Irrevocable Letter of Credit
cc:

Kevin M. Modany, CEO (kmodany@ittesi.com)
Michael E. Diffily, President (diffily@dwc.edu)
Daniel M. Fitzpatrick, Executive Vice President, CFO, (dfitzpatrick@ittesi.com)
New England Association of Schools and Colleges - CHE (Higher Education)
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools
WA Student Achievement
Texas Work Force Commission
PA Division of Private License Schools, Bureau of Postsecondary Services
PA Division of Program Approval Bureau of Academic Programs
AL Commission on Higher Education
Arkansas Department of Higher Education
Colorado Commission on Higher Education
Commission for Independent Education - Florida Department of Education
ID State Board of Education
MO Coordinating Board for Higher Education
TX Higher Education Coordinating Board
Maryland Higher Education Commission
WV Council for Community and Technical College Education
State Council of Higher Education for Virginia
Minnesota Office of Higher Education
NM Higher Education Department
AL Department of Postsecondary Education
AZ State Board for Private Postsecondary Education
E Department of Education
SC Commission on Higher Education
OH Board of Regents
CA Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education
MA Department of Higher Education (formerly MA Board of Higher Edu)
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Michigan Department of Labor & Economic Growth
Louisiana State Board of Regents
Iowa College Student Aid Commission
NY The State Education Department, Office of Higher Education
NV Commission on Postsecondary Education
Oregon Student Assistance Commission Office of Degree Authorization
KY Council on Postsecondary Education
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
GA Non-Public Postsecondary Education Commission
The Board of Governors of the University of NC
WI Educational Approval Board
UT System of Higher Education
MS Commission on Proprietary School & College Registration
Ohio State Board of Career Colleges and Schools
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Illinois State Board of Education
KS Board of Regents
NJ Commission on Higher Education
Indiana Commission for Higher Education Board for Proprietary Education
NH Dept. of Education, Division of Higher Education
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IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT
<Insert name, address and telephone number of issuing hunk>
To beneficiary:

U.S. Department of Education
A'nN: Veronica Pickett, Ditcctor
Performance Improvement and Procedures
Federal Student Aid/Program Compliance
830 First Street, NE, UCP3, MS 5.435
Washington, DC 20002-8019

Date: <Insert Date LOC lssuca>
,t\mo_unt: $ <Insert U.S. Dollar amount>
Expiration Date: <Insert Date>
Dear Sir/Madam:
We hereby establish our Irrevocable Lc_ttcr of Credit Number <Insert LOC Nwnber> in your
favor forlhe account of:
<lnsert.Namc·and Address Qf lnstituJion>
OPE-1D #: <=Insert 8 digit Office of Postsecondary Education ID number>
Hereafter, <Insert Name of.Institution> ("Institution"), prcs.cnts, ·in ili~-amoµnt of S<lnsert Dollar
Amount> .(U;·$ ..dQ}Jars)~ ~~ailable by:)'.9W drat\ (or drafts.<h:awn <>ri us) at sight accompanied by:

a) tbe originafcstthfs letter.of credit instrument (along yiit_h originals ofall
amcndm_cnts),:and
·b) a-statement signed by the Secretary ("Sccretary~!), iJJ.S. Dep~ent·9f
Ed,ucatipn ('~Deparlmc_rit"), or the-S.ecrctary's repf~nta,tjye,.certifyi~g that
tn.c drafted ~d.s will be used for orte.o'r more of the followfng purposes, as
determined by the SccrcJary~
·I) to pay):e(upds qf'institutional o'r non.,institutionai,charges
owed t~:·o r:on b'ehaifhfturrenlior former·studerits:qf-the,
- Institution,wh,~th~r-:the-lnstilµtion-rcmains,o~n.or-has.closcd.,'.?) to prov.id~ for the "teii"ch-ouf' ,of studcni.s·enroii~d ul .the
time ofthe closure'•of·the Institution. and
:3 ) lo pay ·('.lny lial:!ilitiC$.P.wi.r:ig to the Secretary arisi~g·from
acts br·omissions b)' the Institution, on or before the expiration

DOE/FSA/PC/SEC Revision: October-IS, 2010
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U.S. Department of Education
Irrevocable Letter of Credit for
<Insert Name of Institution>
Page 2

of this letter of credit, in violation of requirements set forth in
the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended ("HEA''), including
the violation of any agreement entered into by the Institution with
the Secretary regarding the administration of programs under Title IV
of the HEA.
Should the Institution fail to renew the letter of credit within ten ( I 0) days prior to its expiration,
a~ (J,irecte4 by the Department, the Department may·call th'e letter of credit and place the funds in
an escrow account at the Department pending a ·prompt determination of the extent to which
those funds will be used in accordance with subparagraphs 1) through3), above.
We hereby agree with you that partial drawings are permitted and that drafts drawn under and in
compliance with the tem1s of this letter of credit will be duly honored upon due presentation at
our offices on or before· the expiration date of"this letter of.credit.

Thi_s letter of credit is subjectto the International Standby Practices (1SP98), International
Chamber of Commerce Publication Number 590.
·

Por:ited Legal Name

_Au!hor~ed SigQature

Date Signed

Printed Offidal Title of Authorized Signer

----- ---- ----·---- ·- --

DOF,/FSA/PC/SEC Revision: October 15, 20JO
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Lawrence Leak <lawrence.leak@gmail.com>
8/22/2014 5:49:44 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
CC:
Ms. Jeanne Herrmann <jherrmann@globeuniversity.edu>; John Euliano
<jeuliano@gkbinvestments.com>; Dr. Edward G. Thomas
<e.thomas@csuohio.edu>; Eddie Colon <eddie.colon@abtu.edu>
Subject:
Re: RE: RE:
Thanks Al for the Anthem and ITT updates. Thanks too for the info on your
upcoming conference call with ITT's CEO related to financials and other matters. I
have followed this email thread and welcome a policy discussion on ways to
strengthen our criteria on school closure notification/procedures and school teach
out plans.
From:
Sent:
To:

Have a great weekend!
lel

On Fri, Aug 22, 2014 at 3:05 PM, Albert C. Gray < agray@acics.org > wrote:
FYI, I just received a request from ITT CEO, Kevin Modany, to have a call next
week. ITT would like to " provide clarity" on financial and other matters. That is
obviously what we have requested. We welcome the opportunity for this
discussion. They will still respond to our required documentation and financials.

Al
Sent from my iPad
On Aug 22, 2014, at 12:47 PM, "Jeanne Herrmann"
<JHerrmann@globeuniversity.edu < mailto :JHerrmann @globeuniversity.edu > >
wrote:
Sorry to be joining the discussion so late. But I support John's concerns (as well as
Al's regarding what we can do within stated criteria) . A review at the policy
meeting is essential. But I also feel it is important to be on record regarding our
concerns not the least of which is a letter to ITT regarding their lack of audited
financials and closures happening with limited notice.

< imageO0 l .gif> < http://www.qlobeuniversity.edu/about- us>
Jeanne Herrmann
Chief Operating Officer
Corporate Offices - Woodbury, MN

8089 Globe Drive
Woodbury, MN 55082
Direct: 65 1- 332- 8012
Main: 651-332-8000
Cell: l<b)(6)

I
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http://www.qlobeuniversity.edu/about-us
< image002.gif> < https://www.facebook.com/GlobeUniversity>
< image003 .gif> < http ://twitter.com/Globeuniversity>
<image004.gif><http ://www .linked in .com/company/qlobe-university >
<image005.gif><http ://www.youtube.com/user/GlobeUniversityMSB>
<image006.gif><https://plus.qooqle.com/s/qlobe%20University#l079249743657
73538016/posts > < image007 .gif> < http://bloqs.q lobeunivers ity.edu/ >
< image008.gif> < http : //pinterest.com/q lobeuniversity/ >
From: Albert C. Gray [mailto: aqray@acics.org1
Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 11:05 AM
To: John Euliano; Jeanne Herrmann; Dr. Edward G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak;
Eddie Colon
Subject: Re: RE:
Whoops! I meant FRC, not IRC. : )
Sent from my iPad
On Aug 22, 2014, at 11: 54 AM, "Albert C. Gray"
< aqray@acics.org <mailto: aqray@acics.org > > wrote:
John,
Your point is well taken. We are requiring everything due per our criteria plus the
information I believe the IRC indicated to Jeff/Katy we need to assess ITT's ability
the sustain operations under the possible adverse conditions that the department
may impose as a resu lt of their tardiness in submitting their audit. The point of
my phone conversation was to alert ITT to the letter and the information they will
need to send to ACICS, and to put a sense of urgency to it. As I indicated they
immediately sent their most recent unaudited financials but also said they won't
have the audit for 60 days. We will have it immediately when it is finished. I am
not sure the department is comfortable with that but the ITT people say the
department is working with them. The department letter doesn't seem to reflect
that but it is essentially a procedural form letter.
Al

Albert C. Gray
President & CEO
ACICS
202 336 6778
kbl(6l
( cell
202 842 2593 fax

From: John Euliano [mailto: jeu liano@GKBinvestments.com ]
Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 10:58 AM
To: Albert C. Gray; Jeanne Herrmann
(jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu <mailto: jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu > ); Dr.
Edwa rd G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
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Subject: RE:
Thanks Al.
Keep in mind, we decided to send that letter so that we were in front of this ITT
mess and not dragging our feet. I think our letter should ask for nothing less than
everything that is due to us.
John
From: Albert C. Gray [mailto: ag ray@acics.org1
Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 9:36 AM
To: John Euliano; Jeanne Herrmann
(jhermann@globeuniversity.edu <mailto: ihermann@globeuniversity.edu > ); Dr.
Edward G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:
John,
I made some minor changes to the letter and it will go out this morning. I also
had a phone conversation w ith ITT this week and discussed the kind of information
we need them to provide. Yesterday they provided their latest consolidated
financial statements, unaudited. They believe there will be no material differences
in the audited statements but say that the external auditor has told them the audit
will take about 60 more days. The ITT financial management represented to me
that they have no concerns about vulnerability to any DoE Title IV payment
mandate, they will be able to manage effectively even under a 21 day hold such as
CCi experienced. We will get some information to substantiate that statement.

Al
Albert C. Gray
President & CEO

ACICS
202 336 6778
kbl(6l

I cell

202 842 2593 fax

From : John Euliano [mailto :ieu liano@GKBinvestments.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 4: 15 PM
To: Albert C. Gray; Jeanne Herrmann
(ihermann@qlobeuniversity.edu <mailto: ihermann@qlobeuniversity.edu > ); Dr.
Edwa rd G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:
Al,
Possibly this would be a great topic at the policy meeting in Puerto Rico.
John
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From: Albert C. Gray [mailto: aqray@acics.org 1
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:43 PM
To: John Euliano; Jeanne Herrmann
(jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu < mailto: jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu >); Dr.
Edward G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:
John,
In my opinion ACICS is quite weak in this area . In the past that may have been
not so significant when abrupt closings were unusual. But in the current climate of
numerous high profile closures this is affecting many students, attracting media
and regulatory attention, and having a serious negative affect on ACICS' cred ibi lity
as an agency that provides quality assurance. Though it is not under our control,
every one of these sudden campus closures or suspended operations delivers a
blow to our credibility. To d irectly respond to your questions ( but not w ith very
good answers):

A)
The Criteria state that ACICS is to be notified "as far in advance as possible"
of plans to cease operations. That leaves much room for interpretation and the
school defines "possible". If a school closes in advance of the planned date
without prior notice then about all we can do is continue to pursue the teach-out
plans/ag reements, work with DoE and the state, and debar. Of course we revoke
accreditation but the campus is closed . So other than debarment, which may or
may not be a concern, our actions in this situation don't have any real teeth.
B)
Again, the criteria do not specify the timing for submitting teach-out plans.
We try to work with the schools for the student's sake to get these approved. But
we usual ly have to contact th ird parties such as state agencies and other
institutions and accreditors, and that takes t ime. If the plan comes in the night
before and we can't conduct the appropriate due diligence the campus may close
without the necessary approvals. Then we have only debarment as a sanction.
We are having heightened communications with the DoE and state agencies on
each closure and teach-out, and I think that helps our credibility with those
agencies but we may be suffering cred ibi lity losses w ith the public . The Counci l
should have a serious discussion about this in December. We will continue to work
on the credibility/image of ACICS and any suggestions as to how we might
strengthen our position with respect to the sudden closures wou ld be welcomed.

Al
Albert C. Gray
President & CEO

ACICS
202 336 6778
1cell
202 842 2593 fax

Kb)(6)

From: John Euliano [mai lto :jeuliano@GKBinvestments.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 2:35 PM
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To: Albert C. Gray; Jeanne Herrmann
(jhermann@qlobeuniversity.edu <mailto:ihermann@qlobeuniversity.edu > ); Dr.
Edward G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject: RE:
Al,

What are our options here if they continue to A) close schools before their stated
closure dates and B) submit teach out plans the night before the closings?
Do we just sit back and accept it or do we have other avenues?
John
From: Albert C. Gray [mailto: aqray@acics.org1
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 12:00 PM
To: Jeanne Herrmann
(ihermann@qlobeuniversity.edu <mailto: ihermann@qlobeuniversity.edu > ); John
Euliano; Dr. Edward G. Thomas; Dr. Lawrence Leak; Eddie Colon
Subject:
Dear Executive Committee,
I want to make sure you are fully informed on Anthem, particularly in light of
happenings this week. The attached letter is notice to ACICS of four campus
closings to occur on this Friday, i.e. tomorrow, August 22nd. I was given verbal
notice on the Atlanta and Irving campuses by telephone on Tuesday evening.
Closure plans that we received previously had these campus closures slated for
mid- September. On the call I reminded Anthem officials that fully approved teachout plans and agreements with full student notification and accounting had to be in
place. Anthem has submitted documents which we are currently reviewing. Some
of the required documentation was subm itted as late as last night. Hopefully,
even with this short notice, all the necessary student transition arrangements will
be approved and in place . I will keep you informed on the status of these student
arrangements.
Al

Albert C. Gray
President & CEO
ACICS
202 336 6778
~b)(6)
cell
202 842 259 fax

j
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

Robin Shapiro at HQ <RShapiro@itt-tech.edu>
11/9/2015 4:19:45 PM -0500
Anthony Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea17337561576fd9
f-ABieda>; Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative
Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>; Kevin Modany at HQ
<KModany@ittesi.com>; Ryan Roney at HQ <RRoney@ittesi.com>
Re: Response to adverse information (Sent on behalf of Shawn
Crawford)
Adverse letter to ITT Oct 28 2015.pdf; ACICS Adverse Information
Response_Attachments_110915.pdf; AC ICS_Adverse Communications
Response_ 110915.pdf

Dear Dr. Gray and Mr. Bieda,

Please find attached our response and attachments to your letter dated October 28, 2015. l am also sending
a hard copy via overnight FedEx to Mr. Bieda's attention. Please feel free to contact me with any
questions.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Shapiro
Director, Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9276
rshapiro@itt-tech.edu

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:agray@acics.org l
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2015 2:07 PM
To: Kevin Modany at HQ; Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Anthony Bieda
Subject: Response to adverse information
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Dear Kevin and Shawn,

We appreciate yesterday's telephone conversation. Please find attached the request
for response to new adverse information received by ACICS from the U.S.
Department of Education regarding ITT-ESI's administration of federal student aid
funds. As discussed, the letter indicates the relevant sections of the ACICS Criteria
that are applicable to the circumstance.

In addition, ACICS awaits your written request to confer with Counci l regarding the
status and sustainability of ITT's on-going operations and its ability to serve
students. Once we have received that request, ACICS will establish a timeframe that
is mutually agreeable.

Regards,

Albert C. Gray, Ph.D.

President & CEO
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE I Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6778 - p j 202.464.5621 - f 1._fb_)(6_)_ __,~ c
Follow us on Twitter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Facebook - http://facebook .com/acicsaccredits
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Mick Lindvay at HQ
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachme nts:

Mick Lindvay at HQ
M onday, November 02, 2015 4:14 PM
Byron.Scott@ed.gov
m ichael.Frola@ed.gov; Steve.Finley@ed.gov; Kevin Modany at HQ; Rocco Tarasi Ill at HQ; Ryan Roney at HQ; Butner, Blain
(bbutner@cooley.com}
ITT Educational Services, Inc. - Reconciliation Documentation
ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Title IV Funds drawn as of the last day of September 2015.pdf; ITTESI Title N
Reconciliation YTD through SEP- 15.zip

Dear M r. Scott,
Please find attached our first report of Tit le IV reconciliation documentation from ITT Educational Services, Inc. as requested in
M ichael Frola's letter of October 19, 2015. The following documents are included:
•
•

ITT Certification for the Reconciliation of Tit le IV Funds drawn as of the last day of September 2015.
ITTESI Title IV Reconciliation YTD t hrough SEP-15 -These files are encrypted. I w ill send you the password for the files
in a separate e-mail.

The encrypted file is large, if necessary it can separated it into multiple files and sent in several emails. Please confirm
successfu l receipt o r advise if you would like t he file separat ed.
Please feel free t o contact me if you have any questions.
Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
317-706-9227
mlindvay@itt-tech.edu
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Shawn Crawford at HQ
From:

Mick Lindvay at HQ
Saturday, November 07, 2015 3:04 PM
Shawn Crawford at HQ
Rocco Tarasi III at HQ
FW: 10082015 ITT meeting

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Commentary and recap from 10/8 meeting, noting that we are fully reconciled for all prior award years.
Mick Lindvay
Senior National Director, Student Financial Services
ITT Educational SeNices, Inc.

(317) 706-9227
- - -•- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - • - - - -e••-•• ••- • - • - - - • - - -- .. •-,

From: Davis, Barbara [mailt o:Barbara.Davis@ed.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 1:45 PM
To: Mick Lindvay at HQ
Cc: Scott, Byron; Holly Fisher at HQ; Richards, Allison; Jones, LaShae; Howell, Lisa; Sheri Nicoletti
Subject: RE: 10082015 ITT meeting

Recap of today's meeting
ITT is now fully reconciled for all plior award years.
We will continue short weekly touch point meetings for the time being.
Holly will send refund confirmation numbers to me directly, going forward
1415 pell should be closer to being fully reconciled for the award year next week.
I will send Mick a SULA report to assist with their data dean up.

13ar6ara 'IJavis

Fed era I Student ,--•.io
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FINANCE
TITLE IV RECONCILIATION
C 34.0

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
PROCEDURE MANUAL

Procedure Owner: Finance

INTENT OR PURPOSE
( '

To provide guidance on the procedures for performing Title IV reconciliation.

SCOPE
ITT Educational Services, Inc., its operations and employees, including Headquarters, ITT Technical
Institutes, etc. (hereinafter "Company'', "ITT/ESI", or "ITT"), including all Directors of Finance
("DOF") and Financial Aid Coordinators ("F AC").

RESPONSIBILITY
Responsibility lies with the Senior National Director, Student Financial Services ("SND SFS"),
Senior Accountant ("Accountant"), Finance Business Analyst ("Finance BA"), Field Finance
Managers ("FFMs"), all College Directors, Directors of Finance ("DOFs") and Financial Aid
Coordinators (''FACs").

GENERAL
A separate procedure is dedicated to Title IV reconciliation. Title lV reconciliation is the process
by which a school reviews and compares Title IV aid (grants, loans, and Campus-Based aid) it has
received from the U .S Department of Education ("ED") Grant Management ("GS") system that it
has disbursed to students and are recorded on ED's Common Origination and Disbursement
("COD") system with actual disbursement records in the school's internal records. ITT' s
reconciliation is initiated with ITT's internal reconciliation process. The process is completed by
comparing the financial aid awards, origination, and scheduled disbursement records in Smart
Forms ("SMF") and accounting records in the Student Billing System ("SBS"). These internal
records are then compared to disbursements in COD and records of requested funds received and
funds that have been returned via the GS system.
Through reconciliation, disbursement and cash discrepancies are identified and resolved in a timely
manner to ensure the school meets all regulatory requirements. Schools must document their
reconciliation efforts and retain this documentation for auditing purposes.

PROCEDURE
The SND SFS is the coordinating official and is responsible for the overall completion and success
of the Title IV reconciliation process.
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Procedure Owner: Finance

Internal Reconciliation Process
ITT completes internal reconciliation on each drawdown to ensure that what is posted to each student's
account (SBS), the amount of each disbursement and date of each disbursement, matches exactly the data
in SMF; that net drawdowns equal net accepted and posted disbursements; that cash is not being held
beyond cash management requirements; and that internal cash transactions (drawdowns, refunds of cash
and adjustments) match the ITT's bank statements.
Steps for Internal Reconciliation
Responsible Parties
1. The Finance BA is responsible for generating reports from SMF and SBS and working with the
FFMs to resolve any discrepancies in data in the SBS and COD reconciliation process .
2. T he FFMs are responsible for managing G5 drawdowns, return of cash, and any adjustments as
well as student accounts in SBS.
3. The campus FACs works with the DOFs and the FFMs to resolve any discrepancies in data in the
SBS and SMF reconciliation process.
4. The Accountant and the SND SFS complete a final review and approval of reconciliation and
maintain documentation as required by federal Title IV record retention guidelines.
Reconciliation Process/Practices
Internal reconciliation is the matching of business office, financial aid office, and accounting data
with SMF origination and SBS disbursement data for Title IV funds (Pell, Campus Based and
Direct Loans).
The financial aid (SMF) and accounting (SBS) systems are internally reconciled on a daily basis to
ensure that the proper amount of Title JV funds is disbursed to each recipient. Discrepancies
between the financia l aid (SMF) and accounting (SBS) systems appear on the Pell Matrix and
Direct Loan ("DL") Matrix spreadsheets that are generated daily by the Finance BA. The FFMs
with assistance from the Finance BA reviews and resolves any discrepancies each business day to
ensure that accurate information based on student eligibility is reported in both systems. The matrix
spreadsheets identify the count and amount of Title IV that did not successfully disburse or post to
SBS. Error messages or reject reasons are grouped by category, such as Estimated, Pending
Release, Rejected, Pending Release Rejected, and Account Posting Rejected . Each of these
categories is then expanded to view the individual student account detai l. The student account detail
includes information about each student account, consisting of the award year, campus location ,
student's first and last names, GUID (ITT's internal student identification number), ISI R status, and
disbursement fund type, disbursement date, disbursement amount, and disbursement status. The
Finance BA and FFMs troubleshoot and resolve all discrepancies displayed on the Pell Matrix and
Direct Loan Matrix with assistance from the campus DOFs.
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
PROCEDURE MANUAL

Procedure Owner: Finance

External Reconciliation Process
ITT completes external reconciliation on each drawdown to ensure that what is posted to each student's
account (SBS) the amount of each disbursement and date of each disbursement, matches exactly the data in
(SMF) and COD; that net drawdowns equal net accepted and posted disbursements; that cash is not being
held beyond cash management requirements; and that internal cash transactions (drawdowns, refunds of
cash and adjustments) match the ITT's bank statements.
Steps for External Reconciliation
Responsible Parties
1. The Finance BA is responsible for the export and import of reports received from COD and
working with the FFMs to resolve and discrepancies in data in the SBS and COD reconciliation
process.
2. The FFMs are responsible for managing GS drawdowns, return of cash, and any adjustments as
well as student accounts in SBS.
3. The campus FACs works with the DOFs and the FFMs to resolve any discrepancies in data in the
SBS and COD reconciliation process.
4. The Accountant and the SND SFS complete a final review and approval of reconciliation and
maintain documentation as required by federal Title IV record retention guidelines.
Reconciliation Process/Practices
External Reconciliation is the process that compares the reconciled internal disbursement and cash
balances from the SMF and SBS with disbursements and cash balances from COD on a cumulative
and individual basis.
SMF tracks in real time the receipt of COD messaging that indicates the success of ad isbursement
or adjustment update to confirm successful posting in COD, or identifies a reject that requires
review and resolution. These COD rejects are reviewed by the Finance BA and the FF Ms on a
daily basis to identify and resolve any reconciling items.
Every week, the Finance BA will generate the COD reports identified below displaying all Title IV
disbursement and adjustment activity by program. For the Direct Loan ("DL") program, the
Finance BA will retrieve the School Account Statement ("SAS") Disbursement Detail on Demand
report. This report details all disbursement and adjustment activity that has been successfully
recorded in COD during the prior week. This report details the award year, Direct Loan ID, School
ID, Student's First and Last Names, Student's Social Security Number ("SSN"), Loan Type, Award
ID, Post Date, Booked Date, Disbursement Date, Disbursement Number, Disbursement Sequence
Number, Gross Amount, Fee Amount, Rebate Amount, Net Amount, and Net Disbursement
Amount. For the Federal Pell Grant ("Pell") program, the Finance BA will request the Pell Grant
Reconciliation Report ("PGRC") for the prior week's activity. This report displays the Student's
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First and Last Names and Middle Initial, the Student's current SSN, and the Year to Date ("YTD")
Disbursement Amount.
After the drawdown or return of funds has been completed based on disbursement and adjustment
activity successfu lly recorded in COD, the Finance BA will perform a complete reconciliation of
the COD data against the internal data stored in SBS. The Title IV external reconciliation process
consists of extracting Title IV disbursements, returns and manual adjustment data from SBS via a
SQL query. This data file contains student SSN, Student Name, GUID (ITT's internal student
identifier), and transaction type and amounts. This data is placed in an Access database. These
amounts are consolidated into a net number to determine the net disbursement amount by student.
The files are compared by matching SSN to identify discrepancies between the net disbursement
amounts in SBS and the net disbursement amounts as reported on the COD repo11s. Net
disbursement discrepancies are researched to identify transaction rejects at COD or necessary
corrections required to be made ITT disbursement information. The complete reconciliation process
will be performed weekly. Any d iscrepancies identified between SBS and COD will be reviewed
and resolved that week, so that any necessary adjustments made to COD will then be reflected on
the fo llowing week's COD Direct Loan SAS Report and Pell Grant Reconciliation Report. The
SND SFS, Accountant, and Finance BA will meet weekly to discuss that week's 05 activity and
confirm the successful and complete identification and resolution of all reconciling items, which
includes the verification of (1) the ending account balances in COD and G5 agrees w ith the general
ledger, (2) ending account balances are substantiated with supporting documents (3) all activity is
appropriate and reasonable, (4) all adjustments and corrections, if necessary, have been initiated (or
completed) and (5) that ITT maintains documentation as required by federal Title IV record
retention guidelines.

Monthly Reconciliation Process
Each month, at the end of each month after internal reconciliation, the Finance BA w ill retrieve the Direct
Loan SAS monthly generated report and request a YTD COD Report for Pell and then will perform a
complete reconciliation of the COD data for that previous month against the internal data stored in SBS to
ensure and document reconciliation on a monthly basis. Any discrepancies identified between SBS and
COD data will be reviewed and resolved. The SND SFS, Accountant, and Finance BA will meet to review
the results of this monthly reconciliation to confirm its success and completion. Monthly reconcil iation
will be documented to demonstrate compliance with federal regulations. This process includes the
verification that (1) the ending account balances in COD and GS agrees w ith the general ledger, (2) ending
account balances are substantiated w ith supporting documents (3) all activity is appropriate and reasonable,
(4) all adjustments and corrections, if necessary, have been initiated (or completed) and (5) that ITT
maintains documentation as required by federal Title IV record retention guidelines.
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Final Year Reconciliation and Close Out
The Year-End closeout is the final reconciliation of all lTT's information in the COD system that
brings the Ending Cash Balance to $0 for the award year for each of the Title lV programs. ITT's
schedule is to complete the final reconciliation and Close Out within two months of the final
disbursement of funds but no later than on or before the established federal deadlines.
Prior to closing the award year at the end of September of t he same year for Pell and at the end of
July of the following year for DL, the Finance BA will request a YTD COD Report for both DL and
Pell that contains the information recorded in COD for the entire award year. ITT completes the
final year reconciliation by following the same steps above fo r the monthly reconciliation process
using the YTD COD data (COD SAS report and COD PGRC report) and YTD SBS queries. YTD
COD data will then be reconciled against an YTD SBS query to ensure that all internal records are
properly recorded in COD. The SND SFS, Accountant, and Finance BA will meet to review the
results of this YTD reconciliation prior to award year close out to confirm the successful and
complete reconciliation of the entire award year. This process includes the verification that ( l) the
ending account balances in COD and G5 agrees with the general ledger, (2) ending account
balances are substantiated with supporting documents (3) all activity is appropriate and reasonable,
(4) all adjustments and corrections, if necessary, have been completed and (5) that ITT maintains
documentation as required by federal Title IV record retention guidelines.
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INTENT OR PURPOSE
To provide guidance on the procedures for the delivery and management of Title IV HEA program
funds.

SCOPE
ITT Educational Services, Inc., its operations and employees, including Headqua11ers, ITT Technical
Institutes, etc. (hereinafter "Company", " ITT/ESI", or "ITT"), including all Directors of Finance
("DOF") and Financial Aid Coordinators ("F AC").

RESPONSIBILITY
Responsibility lies with the Senior National Director, Student F inancial Services (" SND SFS"),
Senior Accountant ("Accountant"), Finance Business Analyst ("Finance BA"), Field Finance
Managers ("FFMs"), all College Directors, Directors of Finance ("DOFs") and Financial Aid
Coordinators ("FACs").

GENERAL
A separate procedure is dedicated to the delivery of Title IV HEA program funds to eligible
students. The delivery of funds include; the management of the drawdown of Title IV funds; the
disbursement of Title IV funds to eligible students and parents, the adjustment of Title rv funds
disbursements and the return of cash related to Title IV d isbursements and adjustments. The T itle
IV program funds covered by this procedure are Pell Grant, Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grant, Federal Work-Study. Direct Unsubsidized
Loan, Direct Subsidized Loan and the Direct PLUS program. Except for funds received for an
administrative cost allowance (ACA) or for a Job Location and Development Program under the
Federal Work-Study (FWS) Program, all FSA program funds received by a school are held in trust
by the school for students and the U.S. Department of Education (ED). As a trustee of those funds,
a school may not use (or use as collateral, a.k.a. hypothecation of funds) FSA funds for any other
purpose. To ensure adequate cash management practices, a school must have in place a cash
management system that adheres to Title IV HEA program regulations and other rules and
standards.

PROCEDURE
The awarding of Title IV program funds and adjustments to disbursements are initiated at the
school by the FAC or DOF during the financial aid packaging process and regular review of a
student's eligibility, enrollment status and registration activity. Title IV awards are originated in
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Smart Forms ("SMF") and are scheduled for disbursement based on the student's eligibility as
documented on the Institutional Student Information Record ("ISIR"), the student's anticipated
enrollment status, scheduled and accepted financial aid awards as documented on the Cost
Summary and Payment Addendum to the Enrollment Agreement ("CSPA") which serves as the
school's award letter, and the student's registration activity.
On the scheduled disbursement date after the financial aid management system's verification of
student eligibility for scheduled awards using programmed business rules and edits, SMF will post
the T itle IV program funds disbursement transaction in the Student Billing System ("SBS") and
credit the disbursements to the student's account. After posting the Federal Pell Grant or Iraq and
Afghanistan Service Grant and Direct Loan Title IV disbursement transaction to SBS, SMF will
automatically in real time expott the Title IV program funds disbursement infonnation for the
Federal Pell Grant or Iraq and Afghanistan Service Grant and Direct Loan programs to ED's
Common Origination and Disbursement ("COD") system so it is properly recorded within the
regulatory timeframe of 15 days from the date the Title IV funds were credited to the student's
account.
After any Title lV program disbursement is made or finance personnel becomes aware of the need
to adjust a student's previously reported disbursement, an adjustment may be initiated by SMF or
by an action request from the FAC or DOF to the FFMs at ITT/ES I Headquarters ("HQ") in SBS or
the Cash Input Web ("CIW") system. The adjustment to the disbursement must be based on
changes in a student's eligibility, changes in a student's registration activity, changes in a student's
account activity such as the resolution of Title IV credit balances, the student's request informing
the College that he/she no longer wants or needs funds, or the completion of the Return to T itle IV
Funds ("R2T4") calculation. Disbursement adjustments that are manually initiated by an action
request are reviewed and approved by the FFMs or Accounting staff at HQ. The approval of a
manually init iated disbursement adjustment will trigger the posting of the adjustment by the SMF
system. The disbursement adjustment is posted to the student's account in SBS by the SMF system
and then transmitted automatically in a daily batch process to COD by the system so the
disbursement adjustment is properly recorded within the regulatory timeframe of 15 days from the
date the finance personnel became aware of the need to adjust the Title IV disbursement. SMF
tracks the receipt of COD messaging that indicates the success of the disbursement adjustment
update to confirm successful posting, or to identify a "reject" that requires review and resolution by
the College. The FFMs at HQ are responsible for monitoring and managing Title [V disbursements
and adjustment activities. Manual T itle IV disbursements adjustments entries by the FFMs are
reviewed by Accounting staff at HQ using risk-based selection criteria.
SMF tracks the return messaging from COD to identify Title IV disbursements that are successfully
recorded. This information is available on demand in the SBS Title TV Disbursement report. The
Title IV Disbursement report displays the counts and amounts of disbursements successfully
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recorded in COD and details information about each successfully recorded disbursement , including
the award year, Title IV program, campus location, student's first and last names, GUID (ITT's
student identifier), COD posting date and disbursement information, and SBS posting date and
disbursement information. Disbursement activity is then subtotaled for each Office of
Postsecondary Education Identification ("OPEID"). Additionally, the internal SBS system records
all adjustments to Title IV disbursements that represent a return of funds as initiated by SMF or an
approved action request from the FAC or DOF. This category of disbursement adjustment detail is
displayed on the Pell Electronic Refund Listing and the Preliminary Payment Register for Direct
Loan Refunds ("Title IV Adjustment reports"), and includes the award year, Title IV program,
location, student's first and last name, GUID, and adjustment date and amount. The Accountant at
HQ will then review the Title IV Disbursement report and Title IV Adjustment reports and
drawdown or return T itle IV funds as required. If there are both disbursements and adjustments
recorded in the applicable time frame, the activity w ill be netted with a single Title IV drawdown or
return of funds.
Title IV disbursements and adjustments that successfully post in COD are reflected in the school's
Net Accepted and Posted Disbursements ("NAPD") total. This NAPD total balance is compared
against the school's Current Funding Level ("CFL") and current cash balance ("Cash") based on
draws of cash ("drawdowns") and returns of cash ("returns") initiated in ED's Grant Management
("G5") system. The drawdown and return activity is based on internally reconciled Title IV
disbursements and adjustments that have been transmitted to COD as identified in the Title JV
Disbursement report and Title TV Adjustment reports. In o rder to ensure that all returns are
processed timely, the Accountant at HQ is responsible for monitoring the discrepancy between the
Cash total balance and the NAPD total balance ("Cash> NAPD"). A zero indicates that the total
cash balance exactly equals the recorded NAPD. If the ending cash balance is a negative number, it
represents a total cash amount that is less than NAPD and so a drawdown of Title IV funds would
be substantiated. If the ending cash balance is a positive number, it represents a total cash amount
that exceeds NAPD and so a return of T itle IV funds would be required.
If a positive Cash > NAPD balance exists for three consecutive business days, the Title IV
Disbursement report, Title IV Adjustment reports, and the G5 activity will be reviewed to ensure
that the return has been already processed, the return is immediate ly initiated if not yet processed
and is required based on disbursements o r adjustments reflected in the Title IV Disbursement and
Title IV Adjustments reports, or adjustments are immediately entered in COD based on
disbursements or adjustments reflected in the Title IV Disbursement and Title JV Adjustments
reports.
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Pursuant to federal regulation, 34 CFR 668.24(b)(2) and 34 CFR 668.24(c)( l )(iv), the Title IV
Disbursement repo1t and Title IV Adjustment reports are maintained on a current basis, by program
to document the disbursement and delivery of Title IV program funds and to establish financial
fiscal records that reflect each Title lV program record and to document each student's and or
parent's receipt of Title IV program funds. These records are stored electronically and partially in
hardcopy at HQ.
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Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP

333 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3197
Tel 213 .229. 7000
www.gibsondunn.com

Timothy J. Hatch
Direct: .,.1 213.229.7368
Fax: +1 213.229.6368
THatch@glbsondunn.com

CONFIDENTIAL

T 43202-00079

October 16, 2015
VIA UPS OVERNIGHT
Jason Mehta,
Assistant United States Attorney
U.S. Department of Justice
300 North Hogan Street, Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32202
Re:

September 9. 2015 CID to ITT Corporation. Second Production

Dear Mr. Mehta:
In response to the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") issued by the United States
Department of Justice to ITT Educational Services, Inc. ("ITT") on September 9, 2015,
enclosed please find an encrypted disc with documents bearing Bates Numbers
ITTDOJCID0000822-981. The password for the encrypted disc has been sent to you by email at Jason.Mehta@usdoj.gov. This is an ongoing production, which ITT will supplement
based on our continuing dialogue with you.
This production consists of compensation and performance evaluation data for
Representatives and Financial Aid Coordinators at the ten schools selected by you for
sampling for the time period from 2010-2015. Specifically, the production includes data for
the schools located in Wyoming, MI; Everett, WA; Louisville, KY; Durham, NC; Murray,
UT; Chantilly, VA; Wilmington, MA; Fort Lauderdale, FL; Springfield, MO; and Orland
Park, IL.
You will find two Excel files for each school location. The first file shows compensation
data for that location in 2010-201 1, prior to the most recent changes to the compensation
regulation. The second file shows compensation data for 2012-2015, which follows the
Department of Education's changes to the compensation regulation.
As you will see from reviewing this data and the other documents ITT has produced,
following the changes in the Department of Education's compensation regulation, ITT no
longer adjusts the compensation of Representatives and Financial Aid Coordinators even in
part based on the number of students they enroll or assist in obtaining financial aid. Rather,
except for a handful ofreasons not relevant to the investigation (i.e., moving to a higher cost
area, transfers, rehires) the salaries of Representatives and Financial Aid Coordinators may
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only be adjusted for: (i) an annual Cost of Living Component ("COLC") adjustment, or (ii) a
voluntary Career Ladder Component. A Career Ladder adjustment applies only if an
employee elects it, and eligibility is based solely on an employee's tenure at ITT (as is
eligibility for the COLC adjustment). (See Employee Relations Salary Administration Policy
ER 1.0, ITTDOJCID0000546-554, 564-584.)
A description of the data follows.
A.

Pay Adjustment Data

In the "Pay Adjustment" tab, you will find a list of all employment related actions relating to
each employee during the relevant time period, including but not limited to when they were
hired, any promotions, transfers to another school, leaves of absence, and so on. To the
extent the employee received any pay adjustment associated with the action, (such as for a
COLC or Career Ladder Component adjustment), you will find the corresponding pay
adjustments in this tab as well.
Column I in this tab lists the action or change that was taken with respect to each employee
(e.g., transfer, rehire, leave of absence, pay adjustment, etc.). Columns G and K explain the
"action" and "reason" for each entry. If there was a pay adjustment for an employee, it is
listed in Column L. As explained in the documents previously produced, the Salary
Administration Guidelines for each year prescribe the range of COLC and Career Ladder
Component adjustments depending on an employee's tenure. (See ITTDOJCID0000585586, 588-589.) And the "Key" tab contains explanations for all of the codes used in the "Pay
Adjustment" tab.
In the "Pay Adjustments" tab, the pay adjustment associated with an action (such as a Career
Ladder Component adjustment) is listed on its own line, separate from and additional to any
corresponding action or reason; the action or reason is listed separately (without an
indication of there being an associated pay adjustment). This is simply a reflection of how
ITT stores this information, and the data is easily understandable once this is recognized. So,
for example, if an employee elects a Career Ladder change with a concomitant pay
adjustment increase, you will find: (i) an entry with an action/reason code for "Career Ladder
Component," which will have a zero for the pay change percentage; and (ii) on or around the
same date, a second entry with an action/reason code for "Adjustment" and a corresponding
percentage in the pay change percentage column.
Additionally, it is important to note that if an employee receives an adjustment as a result of
a Career Ladder Component, that same employee will not receive a separate COLC change
because COLC is already included in the Career Ladder Component change. If, however, an
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employee receives only a COLC change and no other pay adjustment that year, there will be
only one entry for Action Code "PAY" and Reason Code "ADJ."

B.

Salary and Performance Planning and Evaluation Data

In the "Salary and PPE" tab, you will find data regarding the employees' salaries and other
earnings, as well as their Performance Planning and Evaluation ("PPE") ratings each year. In
this tab, you will find one entry per employee per year for PPB, total earnings, and all
components contributing to total earnings. The earnings data show all of the financial
components that make up each employee's total earnings for the year (e.g., regular earnings,
overtime, bereavement pay, etc.).
Importantly, and as outlined in ITT's policies, the PPE rating is not used to adjust or
determine an employee's salary or other earnings for the current year or futme years.
Instead, it is used to monitor employees' fulfillment of the expectations of their positions and
to identify areas for further improvement and ongoing mentoring. ITT provides the PPE
data here to illustrate the lack of connection between an employee's PPE rating and his or her
salary. As you will see, the two are not connected. The PPE rating and what goes into that
rating is further explained in the Representative and Financial Aid Coordinator Performance
Plans (ITTDOJCID0000335-351, 397-465, 474-505, 529-545), and in the Employee
Relations Performance Management Policy ER 27.0 (ITTDOJCID0000682-710).

C.

Separations

In the "Separations" tab, you will find data regarding campus employees who left the
company during 2012-2015, including both voluntary and involuntary separations. Column
G describes the reason for the separation. If the description begins with "V," the employee
voluntarily left the company. If the description begins with "IV," the company terminated
the employee's employment involuntarily.

D.

Explanation of Specific Examples

As you will see, there are a handful of pay adjustments in the data that may appear to be
outside the ranges prescribed in the Salary Administration Guidelines. For the reasons
described below, they are not.

1.

Prorated Cost of Living Component

COLC adjustment amounts may be prorated if an employee worked fewer than 12 months
(or more than 12 months, but had not received an adjustment in the prior year). For example,
if an employee was hired only six months before the pay adjustment date, his or her pay
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adjustment will be prorated downwards and will be less than the amount listed for their
tenure. On the other hand, if an employee has not received a pay adjustment for over 12
months, his or her COLC will be prorated upwards to reflect the additional time that has
passed and will be greater than the amount listed for their tenure in the Salary Administration
Guidelines (ITIDOJC1D0000585-586, 588-589).
For example:

•

John T. Burton (Murray, UT) received a COLC adjustment of2.15% in June 2012,
even though the COLC amount listed in the 2012 Salary Administration Guidelines
for an employee with two years of tenure was 2.0%. (ITIDOJCID0000588.) Burton
received a prorated COLC slightly more than the 2.0% amount because his last pay
adjustment was over a year earlier in May 2011.

•

Amy Jeppsen (Murray, UT) received a COLC adjustment of 3.49% in June 2012,
even though the COLC amount corresponding to her level of tenure was 3.25%.
(ITTDOJCID0000588.) Jeppsen's COLC was prorated because her last pay
adjustment was over a year earlier in May 2011.
2.

Geographic Differential Component

As the Salary Administration Guidelines make clear, each school is designated as either a
salary grade "A" or "B" school. Employees at salary grade "B" schools have higher relative
salaries than employees at salary grade "A" schools. (ITTDOJCID0000595-596, 811-815,
818, 821.) These differences reflect the higher cost of living in certain cities and areas. As a
result, when an employee transfers between an A location and a B location, "the employee's
next annual pay adjustment may include a Geographic Differential Component that increases
or decreases the employee's regular base pay rate by an amount equal to the difference
between the minimum of the salary range at the new location compared to the prior
location." (Employee Relations Salary Administration Policy ER 1.0, ITTDOJCID0000546554, 564-584.) For example:
•

Jonathan P. Lorden (Wilmington, MA) received a pay adjustment of 12.5% in August
2013. The total adjustment amount included a 7.5% Geographic Differential
Component based on his April 2013 location transfer from an A location
(Jacksonville, FL) to a B location (Wilmington, MA). It also included a 5% Career
Ladder Component.

•

Tarvin Watson (Chantilly, VA) received a 10.18% pay adjustment in June 2012. The
total adjustment amount included a 7.5% Geographical Differential Component based
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on his January 2012 location transfer from an A location (Mobile, AL) to a B location
(Chantilly, VA). It also included a 2.68% prorated COLC.

3.

Rehires

ITT occasionally rehires former employees. According to Employee Relations Salary
Administration Policy ER 1.0 (ITTDOJCID0000546-554, 564-584), " [a] fonner employee
who is reemployed by ITT/ESI in the same position within less than a year after his or her
termination will receive a base pay rate no higher than the base pay rate that the fonner
employee earned prior to his or her tennination of employment plus any Cost-of-Living
Component the employee would have received had he or she remained employed by
ITT/ESL" IfITT rehires a former employee more than a year after he or she left
employment, the fonner employee's new salary is determined using the same standards as
any other "new hire." Regardless of the timing of the rehire, it is listed in the system as a
"Pay Correction," simply as a function of how the data is tracked.
For example, Jennifer Robbins (Murray, UT), left the company in May 2011 and was rehired
in July 2013. The system indicates a "Pay Correction" of 11.93%. Robbins' 2013 salary
was determined based on the standards for establishing pay for new hires, outlined in ER 1.0
Employee Relations Salary Administration Policy (ITIDOJCID0000546-554, 564-584). She
also left the company as a Representative and was rehired as a Representative Senior 1-a
higher position on the Representative career ladder.

4.

Delayed Pay Adjustments

As outlined in Employee Relations Salary Administration Policy ER 1.0
(ITTDOJCID0000546-554, 564-584), Representatives and Financial Aid Coordinators
receive a maximum of one pay adjustment per calendar year. There are certain situations
when there is an employment action that would otherwise prompt a pay adjustment for that
year (e.g., a Career Ladder Component or change in position), but the employee already had
a pay adjustment in the same calendar year. In that situation, the employee does not receive
another pay adjustment in the same calendar year. For example:
•

Krista Woods (Murray, UT) changed positions from a Secretary to a Financial Aid
Coordinator in July 2012. A Financial Aid Coordinator is in a higher salary grade
than a Secretary. Because she had received a pay adjustment in February 2012 as a
Secretary, she did not receive another pay adjustment when she changed positions in
July. She left the company before the next pay adjustment date in 2013.

•

Richard P. Angelo (Wilmington, MA) changed positions from a Representative to a
Community Relations Specialist in November 2011. A Community Relations
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Specialist is a higher salary grade than a Representative and Mr. Angelo received a
pay adjustment for that position change in February 2012. Mr. Angelo then changed
positions back to a Representative in December 2012. He did not receive a
downward pay adjustment at the time of this position change because he already
received a pay adjustment in the same calendar year. He left the company before the
next pay adjustment date in 2013.

*******
The documents on the enclosed disc contain sensitive and confidential business information.
Given that the documents produced through this and other productions contain confidential
commercial, financial, or personal information, ITT respectfully requests that the
Government afford all of these materials confidential treatment for purposes of the Freedom
of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 522, and any other applicable statute or Government policy.
In the event the Government plans to produce this sensitive information to any third party,
ITT respectfully requests sufficient notice of the Government's intent so that ITT has an
opportunity to appropriately protect this information for the benefit of its employees,
students, graduates, and itself.
The documents and information produced are not to be construed in any manner as a waiver
of any privilege that otherwise would be available to ITT or any other person or entity. ITT
reserves the right to request the immediate return of any privileged documents or information
inadvertently produced with this letter.
We look forward to a continued dialogue with you about this matter, as we believe that the
facts will show ITT's compliance and resolve any concerns you might have.

1~)(6)

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Hatch
TJH/anl

Enclosure
cc: Daniel Zibel, U.S. Department of Education
102009300
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ITT Technical Institute

ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032-1404

ITT

(317) 706-9200
(877) 316-7054
www.itt-tech.edu

November 9, 2015
Anthony S. Bieda
Vice President of External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools
750 First Street, NE, Suite 980
Washington, DC 20002-4223

RE:

ITT Technical Institute - Adverse Action Update

Dear Mr. Bieda:
The ITT Technical Institutes have an established record of compliance with the Accreditation Criteria, including
Sections 1-2-100, 2-2-152, 3-1-434, 3- 1-200, 3-1-202, 3- 1-303. In response to your October 28, 2015 request for
additional restrictions on our access to Federal Student Aid and the Civil Investigate Demand received from the U.S.
Department of Justice regarding our compliance with regulations regarding compensation, the following responses
are being provided:

(1) An explanation of the basis for the findings of the U.S. Department of Education.
l(a). Since at least the 2009-2010 award year, ITT failed to timely reconcile its Title TV, HEA program
accounts.
The U.S. Department of Education ("ED"), as part of the additional reporting requirements described in its October
19, 2015 letter, is now requiring us to provide evidence on a monthly basis of the continued reconciliation status for
all open award years. On November 2, 2015, we reported and documented to the ED that we have fully reconciled,
for each individual student account, the Title IV disbursements for all of its main campuses for the currently open
award years. [Attachment #l]
With respect to the prior award years, since at least the 2009-2010 award year, we performed activities intended to
reconcile the amounts that were recorded on our internal records with amounts submitted to and drawn down from
ED. We subsequently learned that those activities were not completed properly or completely, and we no longer
employ the individuals who were previously responsible for the proper reconciliation of these accounts.
Following this d iscovery, we immediately set about to review and reconcile the student account balances for each
identified award year. From July 14, 2015, to September 30, 2015, we diligently worked in frequent collaboration
with the ED to fully reconcile these accounts. No students were negatively impacted by the reconciliation activity,
as no student loan balances were increased for any closed award year.
Significantly, this reconciliation activity resulted in making adjustments to the amount of Title IV funds recorded as
disbursed to certain student accounts either in our system or ED's system. The total amount of adjustments made to
reconcile student accounts were not material to the overall amounts disbursed for each closed award year as noted in
the following table:

Award Year
2009-10 Pell
2010-11 Pell
2011-12 Pell
2012-13 Pell
2013-14 Pell
2011-12 DL
2012-13 DL
2013-14 DL

% of Adjustments to Net
Disbursements
0.04%
0.02%
0.02%
0.01 %
0.01 %
0.01%
0.00%
0.01%
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On October 8, 2015, Barbara Davis of the ED's Internal Controls Division (Funds Control), confirmed via email
that, "ITT is now fully reconciled for all prior award years." [Attachment #2).

l(b). Prior to August 27. 2015, ITT had no written policy or procedure in place to guide the reconciliation
of Title TV funds.
Our institutions have consistently focused on maintaining the highest level of compliance with laws and regulations,
and we maintain a robust process for the creation, review, approval, communication, and training on policies and
procedures across all areas of our business. In fact, we currently have more than 240 published policies and
procedures, of which at least 46 relate to our financial aid process.
P1ior to August 27, 2015, we did not have a written policy specifically related to the reconciliation of Title IV
balances between our records and the ED. Subsequently, however, we have drafted two new procedures designed to
address ED's findings - FIN C 34.0, Title IV Reconciliation and FIN C 35.0 Title IV Disbursement and Cash
Management. [Attachments #3 and 4).
These drafts were submitted to Barbara Davis via email on October 15, 2015 for ED's review and approval. We are
working collaboratively with ED and outside counsel to finalize these procedures. Once approved by ED, we will
immediately implement these procedures in their entirety.

I (c). ITT has requested to reopen prior award years to correct additional reconciliation issues with a
frequency substantially greater than that of comparable institutions.

As described above, we requested that ED reopen prior closed award years wherever an adjustment was required to
be made to student disbursement amounts. We have completed all additional reconciliation issues for prior years,
and are now reporting all reconciliation activity for the current award years on a monthly basis to ED. As a result,
under the current process, there will not be any further reconciliation issues that our institution cannot immediately
address.

(2) Detailed remedies undertaken, if anv, by ESI to remedy the findings and to bring the institution's'
administration of Federal Student Aid in compliance with Sections 3-1-434, 3-1-200, 3-1-202 and
3-1-303 of the ACICS Accreditation Criteria.
As part of our response to the above request from ACICS for an explanation of the basis for the ED' s findi ngs, we
provided a thorough description of the detailed remedies we have undertaken to remedy those findings, and to
demonstrate that our institution is fully in compliance with Sections 3-1-434, 3-1-200, 3-1-202 and 3-1-303 of the
ACICS Accreditation Criteria.
We will continue to keep ACICS apprised of any material developments, and will continue our practice of copying
ACICS on all related and relevant communications between our institution and ED.

(3) An explanation of the circumstances that led to the Department of Justice's Civil Investigative
demand (sic) regarding compensation paid by ESI to admission and recruitment personnel.
Although we do not know exactly why DOJ issued the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID"), it is possible, if not
likely, that it was issued because an individual plaintiff, called a "relator," has filed a False Claims Act ("FCA")
lawsuit under the qui tam provisions of the FCA.
Pursuant to the statute, the lawsuit would be filed under seal to give the government an opportunity to investigate the
allegations and make a decision with regard to whether or not to intervene in the lawsuit. When the government
completes its investigation and makes its intervention decision, the lawsuit will be unsealed and the DOJ (in the
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event it intervenes) or the relator (in the event the DOJ declines to intervene) would serve the company with the
complaint.
In light of the plethora of FCA lawsuits against for-profit schools over the past decade, there is a strong chance that
this is the reason why the CID was issued. It is also possible, however, that the CID was issued as part of an
investigation that the government initiated on its own.
As with all other matters, we will continue to keep ACICS apprised of any material developments with respect to the
CJD received from the DOJ.

(4) ESl's response to the DOJ's CID.
Attached please find a copy of the response letter dated October 16, 2015 submitted by Gibson Dunn on behalf of
our institutions. [Attachment #5].
Our institution is fully cognizant of the two types of activities subject to the ED's ban on incentive compensation securing enrollment (recruitment) and securing financial aid. We are also aware that ED considers payments to
persons or entities that undertake or have responsibility for recruitment and decisions related to securing financial
aid as subject to the incentive compensation ban even if their work also includes other activities.
As a result, following changes to the ED' s compensatjon regulation effective July 2012, our institution no longer
adjusts the compensation of Representatives and Financial Aid Coordinators even in part based on the number of
students they enroll or assist in obtaining financial aid.
In closing, we would like to formally offer to make available, either via telephone or in person, members of our
executive and senior management to AClCS and/or the Council to respond to any further concerns or questions
relating to our institutions.
Also, if you require any additional information to supplement the above response, please let me know.

Very truly yours,

'"Sh awi'I J . rtr\vtoril
SV P, Chic f Compli1mcc Officer
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ID Code 00015354

October 28, 2015
VIA E-MAIL ONLY
Mr. Shawn J. Crawford
SVP, Chief Compliance Officer
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032
Dear Mr. Crawford:

The Council has been informed that ITT Educational Services, Inc., is subject to additional
restrictions on its access to Federal Student Aid, an action taken by the U.S . Department of
Education due to alleged "failure by 11T to meet its fiduciary obligations, to properly and timely
reconcile Title IV program funds as per the regulations and Federal Student Aid guidance, and to
meet the standards of administrative capability required of institution's participating in Title IV,
HEA programs."
Furthermore, the Council has received information that ESI is the subject of a Civil Investigative
Demand by the U.S . Department of Justice regarding ESI's compliance with regulations
regarding compensation.
Regarding the fiduciary obligations of institutions participating m Federal Student Aid, the
ACICS Accreditation Criteria stipulates:
3-1-434. Administration of Student Financial Aid. Participation in state or federal
student financial aid programs requires serious administrative responsibility. The Council
expects all institutions participating in such programs to be knowledgeable of and m
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

Regarding the integrity and the administrative and organizational capacity of the institution, the
Criteria require:

3-1-200 - Organization
Each institution should have an organizational structure designed to promote among all
staff and faculty a spirit of understanding, cooperation, and responsibility. Performance
standards and monitoring controls need to be employed to insure adequate administrative
functionin g.

750 First Street. NE. Suite 980 • Washington, DC 20002- 4223 • I - 202.336.6780 •

f - 202.842.2593 • www.acics.org

ACCREDITING COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
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3-1-202. Integ,ity. The integrity of an institution is manifested by the professional
competence, experience, personal responsibility, and ethical practices demonstrated by all
individuals comprising the ownership, control, or management.
An institution must assume full responsibility for the actions, statements, and conduct of
its representatives and must, therefore, select each of them with the utmost care, provide
them with adequate training, and arrange for constant and proper supervision and
evaluation of their work. The Council considers the following to be important:

(a) Emphasis shall be placed upon the efficiency and effectiveness of the overall
administration of the institution. Attention shall be given to educational activities,
admissions, student financial aid, financial operations, plant and equipment, student
services, and compliance with applicable local, state, and federal laws.

3-1-303. Records. Careful recordkeeping is crucial to the smooth day-to-day operation of
an institution. The data from these records are important to the institution for future
planning, to students for informational purposes, and to evaluation teams during school
visits. All such records should be maintained at each institutional site or shall be available
at each site during evaluation visits. The Council expects at least the following:
(a) Adequate records shall be kept by each institution relative to administrative
operations. These include financial aid activities, admissions, curriculum,
accreditation and licensure, guidance, instructional resources, supplies and
equipment, school plant, faculty and staff, student activities, and student personnel.
Regarding the institution's compliance with applicable federal requirements regarding
compensation paid to admissions and enrollment personnel:

1-2-100- Minimum Eligibility Requirements
To be eligible for consideration for accreditation, an institution or entity must satisfy the
following minimum requirements.
(t) It shall be in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
The Council is required to review any adverse information regarding an institution once such
information becomes known. Further, it may direct "a currently accredited institutions to provide
a school closure plan or a formal teach-out agreement in response to adverse information."
(Section 2-2-303, Teach-Out.)
Therefore, ESI is directed to provide the following:
1. An explanation of the basis for the findings of the U.S. Department of Education:

(a) Since at least the 2009-2010 award year, ITT failed to timely reconcile its Title IV,
HEA program accounts;
(b) Prior to August 27, 2015, ITT had no written policy or procedure in place to guide
the reconciliation of Title IV funds; and
(c) ITT has requested to reopen prior award years to correct additional reconciliation
issues with a frequency substantially greater than that of comparable institutions.
2. Detailed remedies undertaken, if any, by ESI to remedy the findings and to bring the
institution's administration of Federal Student Aid in compliance with Sections 3-1-434,
3-1-200, 3-1-202 and 3-1-303 of the ACICS Accreditation Criteria.
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3. An explanation of the circumstances that led to the Department of Justice's Civil
Investigative demand regarding compensation paid by ESI to admissions and recruitment
personnel.
4. ESI's response to the DOJ's CID.
Please provide this information, including copies of appropriate materials to support your
statements. The Council w ill expect your response on or before Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015.
Your immediate attention to this matter is appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact
me at (202) 336-6781 or abieda@acics.org.
Sincerely,
\

(b)(6)

Anthony S. Bieda
Vice President of External Affairs
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
9/19/201 4 10:56:53 AM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Anthony Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea1 7337561576fd9
f-ABieda>; Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative
Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>
RE: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd
ESI (ITT Educational Services Inc.) (8-K) 2014-09-19.pdf

Dr Gray:
Good morning. I wanted to provide another update about the status of the audited financial statements for
ITT Educational Services, Inc., owner and operator of the ITT Technical Institutes.

Wednesday, we completed a call with the U.S. Department of Education where we updated them on the
following:

1)
Timing of the audit - we advised ED that the current internal target (while optimistic and still
fluid) is Sept 26th for filing of the Form l 0-K. PwC is finalizing their close-out procedures, and our
Disclosure Committee meetings for the 10-K and I st Quaiter 20 13 10-QA have been held. We are
confident that the final PwC audited financials will be substantially similar to the unaudited financial
statements we already provided.
2)

Form 8-K Filing released n Thursday after the close of business [see attachment)

a.
We advised that we will (for the first time) publicly disclose the ED sanctions from the
August 21 s t letter, including the provisional certification.
b.
We noted that we will disclose our receipt ofa Wells notice from the SEC. We had alerted
ED of this possibility in our previous call and we explained that what we anticipated has occurred however
we
continue to aggressively defend our position regarding our accounting and disclosures around
PEAKS and the 2009 RSA. We once again emphasized that the SEC matter has nothing to do with
anything other than
accounting and disclosures (not operations or administration of student financial
aid)
c.
We alerted them to the Credit Agreement amendment (i.e., the Fifth Amendment) which is
discussed in the Form 8-K filing
d.

We also noted we are appointing a new Director on our Board of Directors

3)
We noted that we are currently managing all state and accrediting matters and that there are not
issues that rise to the level of concern with any of these regulatory bodies at this time. We had previously
advised ED of
the Texas, Florida and Washington state actions, and confim1ed that we have
provided information and status updates to the States.
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The ED seemed generally very pleased wi th the update and once again thanked us for taking the time to
proactively share this information before it was made public.

The above information summarizes our current status as of the 8-K filing made last night. If you have any
questions or comments, please let me know.

Sincerely,

Shawn

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 6:34 PM
To: 'Albert C. Gray'
Cc: 'Anthony Bieda'; 'Jeff Olszewski'
Subject: RE: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd

Dr. Gray:
As a supplement to my response yesterday, I wanted to provide you with a more formal description of the
activities that the ITT Technical Institutes arc taking to compensate for the declining enrollment demand
disclosed to the investment community.

Among the specific initiatives that our institutions are pursuing relating to recruitment, we continue to
adjust our advertising to better reach our target market. In this respect, we have recognized that Internet
search advertising is effective as a tool to build market share, but it is not effective to expand the pool of
those interested in our service. We have therefore incorporated additional market-expansion tactics in our
off-line advertising.

We have made additional improvements in providing an enhanced consumer experience, including the
introduction of a dedicated contact center, additional curriculum- and program-specific training (with a
focus on core programs), and the incorporation of newer technology into our enrollment process.

Another significant initiative has be the creation of our Opportunity Scholarship to help make education
more affordable to prospective students. We awarded more than $170,000,000 in institutional scholarships
in 2013, and will exceed that amount in 2014.

Finally, we are looking at making further adjustments to our current program offerings, continuity in
identifying and hiring qualified administration and faculty, and relocating or teaching out campuses that
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have not achieved targeted enrollment projections.

Please let me know if you your require any additional detail or information.

Very truly yours,

Shawn

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ

Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 12:18 PM
To: 'Albert C. Gray'
Cc: Anthony Bieda; Jeff Olszewski

Subject: RE: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd

Dr. Gray:

Thank you for your follow-up e-mail.

During our conference call, l had referenced the attached written communication sent to ACICS via email,
and had already submitted a draft copy of the consolidated financial statements of ITT Educational
Services, Inc., for the fiscal year ending December 3 1, 2013 (in unaudited form). My understanding is that
this documentation is fully responsive to items # I and #2.

As to item #3, l apologize for excluding a written response to that inquiry. Although Kevin spoke in
general tenns as to our operational initiatives, I will have infom1ation formally submitted to you in writing
describing these activities within the next day.

As to item #4, the letter dated August 2 1, 2014, that we received from the U.S. Department of Education
(ED) was provided to ACICS on August 25, 2014, as an attachment to my attached email. As clearly set
forth in that communication, the ED is not taking any action to would cause our institution to experience
diminished or terminal access to participation in Federal Student Financial Aid programs. To the contrary,
although our institutions have been placed on provisional certification, our institutions arc subject to the
minimally restrictive cash monitoring method l (HCM 1), as described under 34 CFR §668.162(e)(l).

As to item #5, we will provide ACTCS with the most recent annual, audited financial statements as soon as
they are available. Although we cannot completely control the timing of that availability, our expectation
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is that these statements will be finalized within the next 30 days.

I will continue to keep you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly and diligently with our
independent auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits.

Very truly yours,

Shawn

From: Albert C.Gray[mailto:agray@acics.orgl
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 11:05 AM
To: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Anthony Bieda; Jeff Olszewski
Subject: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd

Shawn,

Our telephone conversation on August 26th with you and Kevin Modany was quite
informative and helpful to us. We appreciate that. However, we have not received
a response to the letter that generated the call, said response being due on August
29, 2014. The Council still requires written response to that letter. We realize item
# 5 cannot be provided until the completion of the audit but Council requires written
response on items # 1 through # 4 as well as a best estimate of when the most
recent annual audited financial statements will be available. Please let me know if
you have any questions.
Thank you.

President & CEO
ACICS

202 336 6778
.__f
bl_<6J_ _ ___.I

cell
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202 842 2593 fax
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Morningstar®Document ResearchsM
FORM8-K
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC - ESI
Filed: September 19, 2014 (period: September 15, 2014)
Report of unscheduled material events or corporate changes.

The information contained herein may not be copied, adapted or distributed and is not warranted to be accur ate, complete or timely. The user
assumes all risks for any damages or losses arising from any use of this informa tion, except to the extent such damages or losses cannot be
limited or excluded by applicable law. Past financial performance is no guarantee of future results .
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM M ISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM8-K
CURRENT REPORT
Pursuant to Sectio n 13 o r I S(d) of the
Securities Excha nge Act of 1934

DATE OF REPORT (Date of earliest event reported): September IS, 2014

ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Delaware
(State or other
jurisdiction of
incorporation)

1-13144
(Commission
f ile Number)

36-2061311
(IRS Emp loyer
Identification No.)

13000 North Meridian Street
Carmel, Indiana 46032-1404
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)

Registrant's telephone number, including area code: (3 17) 706-9200

Check the appropriate box below if the fonn 8-K filing is intended to simu ltaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following
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Ite m 1.01

Entry into a Materia l Definitive Agreement.

On September 15, 2014, ITT Educational Services, Inc. (the "Company") entered into a Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement and Consent (the
"Fi Ith Amendment") with the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent. The Fi Ith Amendment provides for certain
amendments to the Cred it Agreement dated as of March 21, 2012, as amended by the First Amendment thereto dated as of March 31, 2014 (the "First
Amendment"), the Second Amendment thereto dated as of May 29, 2014, the Third Amendment to Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver(the "Third
Amendment") dated as of June 30, 20 14 and the Fourth Amendment lo Credit Agreement, Consent and Waiver (the "Fourth Amendment") dated as of Ju ly
30, 20 14 (the "Credit Agreement"), among the Company, the lenders from time to time party thereto, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as admin istrative agent,
Bank of America, N.A., as syndication agent, and Wells Fargo, N.A., as documentation agent. Capitalized tem1s used in this Forni 8-K and not defined herein
have the meanings ascribed lo such terms in the Credit Agreement.
The Fifth Amendment generally, among other things, provides for an extension of the date by which we must furnish our financial statements for the
20 13 fiscal year and the first two fiscal quarters of201 4 , expands the cond itions and fees related to issuances of letters of credit and forth er amends certain
covenants to wh ich we are subject. More specifically, the Fifth Amendment provides that:
• The portion of the commitments of the lenders available for letters of credit is decreased from $98.0 mill ion to $85 .0 million. The decrease
was due to the fact that the U.S. Depa1tment of Education (the "ED") has notified the Company that the ED is requi1ing that the Company
submit an irrevocable letter of credit payable to the ED (the "ED Letter of Credit") in the amount of$79,707,879, as described further in
Item 7 .0 I - Regu lation FD Disclosure, below. Certain letters of credit in an aggregate amount of approximately $2.2 million previously
issued by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. are deemed to be letters of credit issued pursuant to the Credit Agreement. The aggregate
commitment of the lenders under the Credit Agreement remains at $135 .0 million, unless the Company has not caused the issuance of the
ED Letter of Credit by Novembe r 15, 20 14, in which case the aggregate commitments of the lenders will be reduced to $100.0 mill ion.
• The amount of cash co llateral that the Company is required to provide to the adm inistrative agent re lated to letters of credit is:
o increased to I 09% with respect to the ED Letter of Credit; and
o remains at I 03% with respect to all other letters of credit.

• In addition to the pa1ticipation fee required to be paid by the Company pursuant to the original tenns of the Credit Agreement related to
letters of credit, which accrues at the same rate used to detennine the interest rate applicable to Eurodollar Revolving Loans, the Fifth
Amendment provides that an additional participation fee is required to be paid by the Company re lated to the ED Letter of Credit, which
will accrue at a Ticking Fee Rate on the average daily amount ofeach Lender's LC Exposure with respect to the ED Letter of Credit.
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o The Ticking Fee Rate is defined as: (a) for the period from September 15, 2014 through and including March 2 1, 20 15, 0.00% per
annum, (b) for the period from March 22, 2015 through and including March 21, 2016, 1.00% per annum, (c) for the period from
March 22, 20 16 through and including March 21, 2017, 2.00% per annum, (d) for the period from March 22, 2017 through and
including March 21, 20 l 8, 3.00% per annum, (e) for the period from March 22, 20 18 through and including March 2 I, 20 I 9,
4.00% per annum, (f) for the period from March 22, 2019 through November 15, 2019, 5.00% per annum.
• The ED Letter of Credit will not be issued unless the mortgages and certain related real estate due diligence items related to the Mortgaged
Property and required under the terms of the Fourth Amendment have been fully executed and received by the admin istrative agent.
• The ED Letter of Credit, if issued, may be outstanding for a period that expires not later than November 15, 2019.

• In the even t that any net cash proceeds are received by the Company or a Mate1ial Subsidiary in connection with any sale, transfer, lease or
other disposit ion of Mortgaged Property, including in connect ion wi th any Sale and Leaseback Transaction, any mortgage financing or
s imilar transaction with respect to Mortgaged Property or other incurrences of Indebtedness, such net cash proceeds shall (a) first, be
delivered to cash collateralize all then outstanding letters of cred it under the Credit Agreement until such time as the administrative agent
holds cash collateral that is equal to 109% of the face amount of the ED Letter of Credit and 103% o f the face amount of all other letters of
credit, or if the ED Letter of Credit has not yet been issued when the net cash proceeds are received, to be held by the administrative agent
until the issuance of the ED LetterofCredit and appl ication of the proceeds to cash collateral; and (b) second, be used to repay outstanding
borrowings under the Credit Agreement, which repayments shall be accompanied by a correspond ing pro rata reduction of the conunitment
of each lender under the Credit Agreement.
• All amounts posted as cash collateral for letters of c redit will be treated as cash for purposes of detennining the Company's compliance with
the minimum Liquidity covenant of the Credit Agreement.
• Section 6. l 2(a) of the Credit Agreement is further amended to provide for addit ional revisions to the Leverage Ratio covenant.
o Section 6 . l 2(a) of the original Credit Agreement provided that the Company would not pennit the Leverage Ratio as of the end of
any fiscal quarter to be greater than 1.50 to 1.00.
o In the First Amendment, Section 6. l 2(a) of the Credit Agreement was amended to provide that the Leverage Ratio covenant would
not apply to the fiscal quarters end ing on December 31, 2013 and March 3 1, 2014.
o In the Third Amendment, Section 6.12(a) the Cred it Agreement was amended to provide that the Company will not pennit the
Leverage Ratio as of the end of any fiscal quarter, other than the fiscal quarters ending on December 3 1, 2013 and March 3 1, 2014,
to be greater than (i) 3.00: 1.00 as of the end of the fiscal quarter ending on June 30, 20 14, (ii) 2.75: I :00 as of the end of the fiscal
quarter ending on September 30, 20 l 4, and (ii i) 2 .50: I :00 as of the end o f the fisca l quarters ending on December 3 1, 20 l 4 and
thereafter.
o In th e Fi Ith Amendment, Section 6 . l 2(a) of the Credit Agreement was further amended to provide that the Company will not pem1it
the Leverage Ratio as o f the end of any fiscal quarter, other than the fiscal quarters ending on December 3 1, 2013 and
March 31, 20 14, to be greater than (i) 3.00: 1.00 as of the end of the fiscal quarter ending on June 30, 2014; and (ii) 2.75: 1.00 as of
the end of the fiscal quarters end ing on September 30, 20 14 and thereafter.
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• For pmposes of its financial covenants, (i) in ca lculating EBITDA, the Company is pennitted to add back to its net income all charges
related to its Private Education Loan Programs, and (ii) in ca lculating Indebtedness, the Company is p ern1itted to exclude all contingent
obligations in respect of letters of cred it that have been cash-collateralized pursuant to the tenns of the Credit Agreement.
• Prior to November 15, 20 14 (or another date not later than December 15, 20 14, if acceptable to the administrative agent), the Company
must retain a financial advisor acceptable to the administrative agent. Based on its discussions with the admi nistrat ive agent, the Company
understands that the financial advisor would be retained to assist the Company in its ongoing efforts to identify and secure a lternative
financing.
• The audited consolidated balance sheet and related statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows of the Company, and the
certificate of a fin ancial officer of the Company as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal
year ending December 31, 2013, required to be furnished by the Company, are required to be furnished by October 15, 20 I 4, instead o f
September 15, 2014 (the date estab lished by the Fourth Amendment to Credit Agreement).
• The internally prepared consolidated balance sheet and related statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows of the
Company, and the certificate of a financial officer of the Company as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as
o f and for the fiscal quarter end ing March 31, 20 I 4 , required to be furnished b y th e Company, are required to be furnished by October 15,
2014, instead of September 15, 20 14 (the date estab lished by the Fourth Amendment to Credit Agreement).
• The internally prepared consolidated balance sheet and related sta tements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows of the
Company, and the certificate of a financial officer of the Company as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as
of and for the fiscal quarter end ing June 30, 20 I 4 , required to be furn ished by the Company, are required to be furnished by October 3 I,
2014, instead of September 30, 20 14 (the date esta blished by the Fourth Amendment).
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The above summary of the Fifth Amendment is qualified in its entirety by the full text of the Fifth Amendment, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit 10.1 and incorporated herein by reference. The Cred it Agreement was fi led by the Company as Exh ibi t I 0 .1 to its Current Repott on Fonn 8-K filed
on March 27, 2012, the First Amendment was filed by the Company as Exhib it 10.1 to its Current Report on Fonn 8-K filed on April 4, 20 14, the Second
Amendment was filed by the Company as Exhib it I 0.1 to its Current Report on Fonn 8-K filed on June 4, 2014, the Third Amendment was filed by the
Company as Exhibit I 0. 1 to its Current Report on Form 8-K fi led on July 2, 2014, and the Fourth Amendment was fi led by the Company as Exh ibit I 0. 1 to
its Current Report on Form 8-K filed on August I, 2014, all of which are also incorporated herein by reference.

Ite m 3.01.

Notice ofDelisting or Failure to Satisfy a Continued Listing Rule or Standard; T r ansfer of Listing.

As previously disclosed, on March 19 , 2014, the Company received a notice from NYSE Regulations, Inc. that, as a resu lt of the Company's failure
to timely file its Annual Report on Fonn I 0-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013 (the "2013 Forni I 0 -K"), the Company is subject to the procedures
set forth in the New York Stock Exchange's ("NYSE") Listed Company Manual, Section 802.0 1E, "SEC Annual Repo11 Timely Filing Criteria." The
Company was required to file its 20 I 3 Form I 0-K on or before March I 8, 20 I 4 ("Extended Fi ling Due Date"), since the Company timely filed a Form I 2b-25
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") to extend the original filing due date of March 3, 2014. The Company had six months from the
Extended Fil ing Due Date to cure the deficiency.
On September 18, 2014, the Company was notified by the NYSE that the NYSE has granted the Company's request fora listing extension through
November 15, 2014. The Company understands that the extension is s ubject to reassessment by the NYSE on an ongoing basis. The Company is working
diligent ly to comp lete the 2013 Fonn I 0-K and file it as soon as practicable. Due to the uncertainty with respect to the timing of the completion of the
necessary reviews and analyses, however, there can be no assurance that the Company will be able to file the 20 13 Fonn 10-K within the extended cure
period.

Ite m 5.02.

Departure of Directo rs or Certain Officers; Electio n of Directors; Appointme nt of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of
Certain Officers.

The following information is provided pursuant to Sub-item (cl) ofltem 5.02:

(cl) The Company announced that effective on September 17, 2014, the Company's Board of Directors e lected Jerry M. Cohen to serve as a director on
its Board of Directors. Jerry M. Cohen, age 62, retired as a senior partner from Deloitte & Toucl1e, LLP ("Deloitte") in June 2014. Mr. Cohen joined Deloitte
in 1973, and served for over40 years with that fim1, providing business advisory and audit services to a wide range of global organizations, including small,
mid and large cap mult inational public companies. Mr. Cohen worked with corporate boards of d irectors to develop , enhance and support corporate strategy
and functioned as an adviso r to senior executives and members of boards of directors. During his career, Mr. Cohen also served in a wide variety of strategic
and leadership roles at Deloitte, including: manag ing partner, Philadelphia office; member of the Mid-Atlantic Executive Committee; regional managing
partner- Assurance and Advisory Operations, Midwest; member of the Assurance and Advisory Management Committee; and member oft he Assurance and
Advisory Pattner Evaluation and Compensation Committee.
Mr. Cohen is expected to be appointed to the Audit Committee of the Company's Boa rd ofDirectors and as Chainnan of the Audit Committee. There
are no arrangements or understandings between Mr. Cohen and any other person pursuant to which Mr. Cohen was elected to the Company's Board of
Directors. Since January I, 20 13, Mr. Cohen has not entered into any transaction in wh ich he has a direct or indirect material interest and in which the
Company or any of its subsidiaries is also a party, and Mr. Cohen is not cutrently considering any such transactions. Mr. Cohen will receive the same
compensation as the othernon-employee Directors on the Company's Board of Directors, except that:
• the annual retainer to be paid to him with respect to his service on the Board in 20 14 was pro-rated to $2 1,781; and
• the value of the restricted stock unit ("RSU") grant to be awarded to him with respect to his service on the Board in 20 14 was pro-rated to
$29,041, and the number of RSUs to be granted will be based on the closing market price of a share of the Company's common stock on the
grant date, which will be the third business day following the date as of which the Company becomes current in its filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
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For additional infonna tion relating to the compensation arrangements applicable to the Company's non-employee Directors, see "Compensation of
Executive Officers and Directors-Director Compensation" in the Proxy Statement for the Company's 20 13 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which was filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March 13, 2013.

Ite m 7 .01 Regulation FD Disclosure

us Securities and Exchange Commission
As previously disclosed, the Company has been subj ect to an investigation by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC")
concern ing two private education loan programs for its students. On August 7, 20 14 , the Company received a notice from the staff of the Division of
Enforcement (the "Staff") of the SEC, notifying the Company that the Staff had made a pre liminary detennination to recommend that the SEC file an
enforcement action against the Company (a "Wells No tice"). According to the Staff, the enforcement action would allege violations of Sections lO(b), 13(a)
and I 3(b)(2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act" ), and Rules I 0b-5, I 2b-20, I 3a-1, l 3a-11, I 3a-l 3 and l3a-1 5 under
the Exchange Act. The SEC's notice said that the Staff's recommendation may:
• involve a civil injunctive action, public administrative proceeding and/or cease-and-desist proceeding aga inst us; and
• seek remedies that include an injunction, a cease-and-desist order and monetary rel ief, including civi l monetary penalties.
A Wells Notice is neither a formal allegation nor a find ing of wrongdoing. Instead, it is a pre liminary determination by the Staffto recommend that the
SEC file a civil enforcement action or administrative proceeding against the recipie nt. Under the SEC's procedures, a recipient ofa Wells Notice has an
opportunity to respond in the form ofa Wells submission that seeks to persuade the SEC that such an action should not be brought. Acco rd ingly, the
Company made a submission to the Staff in response to the Wells Notice setti ng forth why no act ion should be commenced against the Company. The
Company intends to also continue to discuss these issues with the SEC. Although the Company intends to defend itself vigorously against any legal action
taken against it by the SEC, the Company cannot predict the outcome of any legal action or whether the matters wi ll result in any settlement. The ultimate
outcome of the SEC in vestigation, any legal action by the SEC or any sett lement could have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial condit ion,
results ofoperations and/or cash flows.
U.S. Depa1tment of Education
As previously disclosed, the Company' s institutions did not submit their 2013 audited consoli dated financial statements and the compl iance audits of
their administration of the federal student financial aid programs under Title IV (the "Title IV Programs") of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended,
in wh ich they part icipate ("Compl iance Audits") to the ED by the June 30, 20 14 due date specified in the ED's regulations. As a result, on August 21 , 2014,
the ED infonned the Company that the ED had determined that the Company's institutions are not financially responsible, a determination based so lely on
the missed submission deadline, and not on an assessment of the Company's financial condition. Based on this determination, the ED, among other things:
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• required the Company's institutions to submit a letter of credit payable to the ED in the amount of$79,707,879;
• placed the Company's institutions on heightened cash monitoring for the receipt of Title IV Program funds, instead of the ED's standard
advance payment method;
• provisionally certified the Company's institutions to participate in Title IV Programs;
• requires the Company's institutions to provide the ED with information about certain oversight and financial events, as described further below;
• requires the Company to be able to demonstrate to the ED that, for the Company's two most recent fiscal years, it was cu1Tent on its debt
payments and its insti tutions have met all of their financia l obligations, pursuant to the ED's standards; and
• could require the Company's institutions, in future years, to submit their audited financial statements and Comp liance Audits to the ED earlier
than six months following the end of their fiscal year.
The Company is required to submit the ED Letter of Credit on or before November 4, 20 14 . The tenn of the ED Letter ofCredit must be for a period that ends
on November 4, 2019. The Company will be requ ired to adjust the amount of the ED LetterofCredit annually to 10% of the Title IV Program funds received
by its institutions in the immediately precedi ng fiscal year. The ED may tem1inate the Company's institutions' elig ibility to participate in Title IV Programs,
which would have a material adverse effect on the Company's business, financial condition, results ofoperations and cash flows, if the Company fai ls to:
• submit an irrevocable letter of credit payable to the ED in th e required amount and for the appropriate term on or before November 4, 2014; or
• annually adjust the amount of the ED Letter of Credit to the appropriate amoun t.
Under heightened cash monitoring ("HCM"), before any of the Company's instit11tions can request or draw down Title IV Program funds from the ED, the
institution must:
• make disbursements to students and parents for the amount of Title IV Program funds that those students and parents are eligible to receive;
and
• compile borrower-level records with respect to the disbursement of T itle IV Program funds to each student and parent.
Once the HCM requirements are satisfied, the Company's institutions may request or draw down Title IV Program funds from the ED in an amount equal to
the actual disbursements made by the Company 's institutions. The Company's institutions will be subject to HCM until at least November 4, 2019. The
Company has implemented procedures to address the HCM requirements, and believes that compliance with those requirements will not impact the timing of
its receipt of Title IV Program funds by more than one business day.
The Company's institutions will be provisionally ce1tified by the ED to participate in Title IV Programs until at least November 4, 20 19. Any institution
provisionally certified by the ED must apply for and receive approval by the ED for any su bstan tial change, before the institution can award, disburse or
d istribute Ti tle IV Program funds based on the substantial change. Substantial changes generally include, but are not limited to:
• the establishment ofan additional location;
• an increase in the level of academic offering beyond those listed in the institution's Elig ib ility and Certification Approval Report with the ED;
• an addition of any e ligible non-degree ed ucation program or sho1t -te1m training program; or
• an addition ofa degree program by a prop1ietary institution.
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!fan institution a pplies for the ED's approval ofa substantial change, the institution must demonstrate that it has the financial and administrative resources
necessary to assure the institution's continued compliance with the ED's standards offinancial responsibility and administrative capabi lity. If the Company
is unable to obtain the required approvals from the ED for any new campuses or learning si tes, or any new program offerings, or to obtain those approvals in a
timely manner, its ab ility to operate the new campuses, add the learning sites or offer the new programs as p lanned would be impaired, which could have a
material adverse effect on the Company's expansion plans.
Further, the Company is required to provide infonnation to the ED ab out any of the following events within IO days of its occurrence:
• any adverse action, incl uding probation or similar action, taken against any of the Company's institutions by their accrediting commissions,
their state authorizing agencies or any federal agency;
• any event that causes the Company to realize any liability that was noted as a contingent liability in its most recent audited financial
statements;
• any v iolation by the Company of any loan agreement;
• any failure by the Company to make a payment in accordance with its debt obligations that resu lts in a creditor fili ng suit to recover funds
under those obligations;
• any withdrawal of the Company's sharehol ders' equ ity ornet assets by any means, including the declaration ofa d ividend;
• any extraordinary loss by the Company, as defined under Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 30; or
• any fi ling ofa petition by the Company for relief in bankmptcy court.
The Company's notice to the ED of the occurrence of any of the above events must include the details of the circumstances su1Tounding the event and, if
applicable, the steps the Company has taken, or plans to take, to resol ve the issue.
The sanctions imposed on the Company by the ED described above could have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial condit ion, resu lts of
operations, cash flows and ability to meet its contractual and regulato ry obligations. Further, there can be no assurance that the Company wi ll be able to
submit the ED Letter of Credit in the amount and for the tenn required by the ED, that the Company will be ab le to provide the cash collateral required to
maintain the ED Letter of Credit or that the Company will be able to ob tain any required annual increases in the amount of the ED Letter of Credit. The
Company's provision of the cash requ ired under the Cred it Agreement to collateralize the ED Letter of Credit will have a materia l adverse effect on the
Company's liquid ity, and will significant ly reduce the amount of cash that it will have available for other purposes, includ ing to satisfy its future payment
obligations under the guarantee arrangements re lated to the two private education loan programs to which it is subject. Th e fact that a significant amount of
the Company's cash will be held in connection with the ED Letter of Cred it could also negatively affect the Company's ab ility to satisfy the financial metrics
of the ED, state education and professional licensing authorities and the accrediting commissions that accredit the Company's institu tions.
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Item 9.01.

Fina ncial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits:
The following exhibit is being fi led herewith:
Ex hibit No .

IO. I

Description

Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement and Consent, dated as of September 15, 2014, by and among ITT
Educational Services, Inc., the lenders pa1ty thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent

Fonvartf-Lookillg Stute111e11ts

Except/or the historical informalion contained herein, the matters discussed in this Current Report on Form 8-K are forward-looking statements
withi11 the mea11ing of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act. Forward-looki11g stateme11ts are made based 011 the current expectations and beliefs of
the company's management concerning future developments and their potential effect on the company. The company cannot assure you that future
developments affecting the company will be those anticipated by its management. Thesefonvard-looking statements involve a number ofrisks and
uncertainties. Among the/actors that could cause actual results to differ materially are the following: the inability of the company to file its 2013 Form IOK duri11g any available New York Stock Exchange ("'NYSE") cure period; the NYSE'.~Jailure to grant afiirther extension of time in which the company can
file the 2013 Form I 0-K; the impact of the adverse actions by the ED related to the company 'sfailure to submit its 2013 audited financial statements and
compliance audits with the ED by the due date; the impact of the consolidatio11 ofthej)11ancial results ofa variable interest entity on the compa11y and the
reg11latio11s, requirements and obligations that it is subject to; the failure of the company to obtai11 further req uired ame11dments or waivers of
noncompliance with covenants under its credit agreement; the company's inability to remediale material weaknesses, or the discovery ofadditional
material weak11esses, in the compa11y 's i11temal control overj)nancia/ reporti11g; issues related to the restatement of the company 'sj),wncial statements/or
the first three quarters of2013; the company's exposure under its guara111ees related to private stude11t !oa11 programs; the outcome of litigation,
in vestigations and claims against the company; changes in federal and state governmental Jaws and regulations with respect to education and
accreditation standards. or the interpretation or enforcement of those laws and regulations, inc!udi11g, but not limited to, the level ofgovernment funding
for, and the compa11y's eligibility to parlicipate in, studentj)11ancial aid programs utilized by the company's students; business conditions and growth in the
pos1seco11dc11y education indust,y and in Jhe general economy; the compa11y'sfailure to comply with the extensive education laws a11d regulatio11s and
accreditation standards that it is subject to; effects ofany change i11 ownership of the company resulting in a change in control of the compa11y,
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including, but not limited to, the consequences ofsuch changes on the accreditation and federal and state regulation of its campuses; the company's ability
to itnplement its growth strategies; the company's.faiillre to maintain or renew required federal or state authorizations or accreditations o.fits campuses or
programs ofstudy; receptivity ofswdents and employers to the company's existing program offerings and new curricula; the company's ability to collect
internallyfunded financingf,-orn its students: and other risks and uncertainties detailedj,-om time to time in the company'sfilings with the U.S. Securities
and Erchange Commission. The company undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information, whether as a resull o.fnew
infonnation,.fuwre developments or otherwise.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requ irements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
Date: September 18,2014

ITT Educational Services, Inc.

By: /s/ Daniel M. Fitzpatrick
Name: Daniel M . Fitzpatrick
Tit le: Executive Vice Presid ent, Ch ief
Financial Officer
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INDEX TO EXHIBITS

Ex hibit No.
10.1

Description
Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement and Consent, dated as of September 15, 2014, by and among ITT Educational
Services, Lnc., the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Ch ase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent
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EXHlBIT 10.t
EXECUTIO VERSION

.FIFTH AMENDME T TO CREDIT AGREEMENT AND CONSENT
This Fifth Amendmen t to Credit Agreement and Consent (this " Fifth Amendment") is entered into as of September 15, 2014 by and among ITT
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, INC., a Delaware corporation (the "Bon-ower"), the Lenders pa1ty hereto, and JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA., as
administrative agent (the "Administrative Agent").

RECITALS
A
The Bonmver, the financia l institutions from time to time party the reto as lenders (the "Lenders") and Administrative Agent are party to that
certain Credit Agreement dated as of March 21, 2012, as amended by the First Amendment thereto dated as of March 31 , 2014, the Second Amendment
thereto dated as of May 29, 20 I 4 , the Third Amendment thereto dated as of June 30, 2014 and the Fourth Amendment thereto dated as of July 30, 20 I 4 (the
"Credit Agreement"). Unless otherwise specified herein, capitalized te1ms used in this Fifth Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to them by the
Credit Agreement.
The Bon-ower has requested that the Lenders and the Administrative Agent amend certain provisions of the Credit Agreement and grant
B.
certain consents, on the terms and conditions set forth below.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual execution hereof and other good and valuable consideration, the part ies hereto agree as follows:
I. Amendments to Credit Agreement. The Credit Agreement is amended as follows:
(a) The definition of"Commitment" in Section 1.0 I of the Cred it Agreement is hereby amended by deleting the reference
to "October 31, 2014" therein and rep lacing it with "November 15, 20 14".
(b) The defined tenn "EBITDA" in Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and rep laced with the
following:
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"EBITDA" means, for any period, net income for such period plus (a) without dup lication and to the extent deducted in detennining net
income for such period, the sum of (i) interest expense for such period, (ii) income tax expense for such period, (i ii) all amounts attiibutable
to depreciation and amort ization expense for such period, (iv) any extraordinary charges for such perio d (excluding any write-down or
write-off in connection with any sales and other dispositions of Institutional Loans), (v) any other non-cash and non-recuning charges for
such period, i ncluding al l non-cash and non-recuning charges relating to the Private Education Loan Programs (but excluding (x) any noncash and non-recurring charge in respect ofan item that was included in net income in a prior period, and (y) any write-down or write-off in
connection with any sales and other dispositions of Institutiona l Loans), (vi) fees and expenses incurred during such period in connection
with any proposed or actua l issuance of any l_ndebtedness or Equity i_nterests, or any proposed or act11al acquisitions, investments, asset
sales or divestitures pennitted hereunder, and any losses during such period attributable to cash payments relating to early extinguishment
of Indebtedness or obligations under any Swap Agreement, in an aggregate amount under this clause (vi) not to exceed $5,000,000 during
the most recently completed fou r fiscal quarters, and (vii) any losses during such period resulting from the sale or disposition of any asset of
the Borrower or any Subsidiary outside the ordinary course of business (excluding any write-d own o r write-off in connection with any sales
and other disposi tions of Institutional Loans), minus (b) without duplication and to the extent included in net income, the sum of (i) any
extraordinary gains and any non-cash items of income for such period (exclud ing any gains in connection with any sales and other
dispositions oflnstitutional Loans), and (ii) any gains attributable to early extinguishment oflndebtedness or obligations under any Swap
Agreement, and (all gains during such period resulting from the sale or disposition of any asset of the Borrower or any Subsidiary outside
the ordinary course of business, in an aggregate amount under th is clause ( ii) not to exceed $5,000,000 during the most recent ly comp leted
four fiscal quarters, all calcu lated for the Borrower and its Subsidiaries on a consolidated basis in accordance with GAAP. For purposes of
the computat ion of the Leverage Ratio and Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio (a) for any period during which a Permitted Acquisition is made
by any Credit Party, EBITDA shall be calculated on a pro fonna basis as if such purchase or other acquisition was consummated (and any
related Indebtedness incurred) on the first day of such period and (b) for any period during which a Subsidiary or business was disposed of,
EBITDA shall be calculated on a pro forrna basis as if such Subsidiary or business had been disposed of on the first day of such period . All
acqu ired Indebtedness assumed to be outstanding pursuant to the preceding sentence shall be deemed to have borne interest (a) in the case
of fixed rate Indebtedness, at the rate applicab le thereto or (b) in the case of noating rate Indebtedness, at the rates which were or would
have been applicable thereto during the period when such Indebtedness was or was deemed to be outstanding.
(c) The defined term " Indebtedness" in Section 1.0 I of the Cred it Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the
following:
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"Indebtedness" of any Person means, wit hout duplication, (a) all obligations of such Person for borrowed money or with respect to deposits
or advances of any kind, (b) all obligations of such Person evidenced by bonds, debentures, notes or similar instruments, (c) all obligations
of such Person upon which interest charges are customarily paid, (d) all ob ligations of such Person under condi tional sale or other title
retention agreemen ts re lating to property acquired by such Person, (e) all obligations of such Person in respect of the deferred purchase
price of property or seivices (excludi ng current accounts payable incurred in the ordi nary course of business), (t) all Indebtedness of others
secured by (or for which the holder of such Indebtedness has an existing right, contingent or ot henvise, to be secured by) any Lien on
property owned or acquired by such Person, whether or not the Indebtedness secured thereby has been assumed, (g) all Guarantees by such
Person of Indebtedness of others, (h) all Capital Lease Obligations of such Person, (i) all obligations, conti ngent or othenvise, of such
Person as an account party in respect of letters of credi t and letters of guaranty (excluding any Letters of Credit that have been cash
collateralized in accordance with the terms of this Agreement), (j) all ob ligations, contingent or othenvise, of such Person in respect of
bankers' acceptances and (k) all obligations of such person in respect of Swap Agreemen ts. The Inde btedness of any Person shall include
the Indebtedness of any other entity (includ ing any pa1tnership in which such Person is a general pa1tner) to the extent such Person is liable
therefor as a resu lt of such Person's ownership interest in or other re lationship with such entity, excep t to the extent the te1ms of such
Indebtedness provide that such Person is not liable therefor: provided, however, t hat Indeb tedness shall not include (i) amounts in respect
of tuition that is shown as deferred revenue on the Borrower's Financial Statements, and (ii) the amount of any Guarantee or payment
obligation in connection with any Private Education Loan Program that is not required to be recorded as a liabi li ty on the Financial
Statements. Notwithstanding t he foregoing, the terrn " Indebtedness" shall not include post-closing purchase price adjust ments or earnouts
except to the extent that the amount p ayable pursuant to such purchase price adjustmen t or earnout is, or b ecomes, reasonably
detem1inab le. The amount of Indebtedness of an y Person for purposes of clause (f) above shall (unless such Indebtedness has been assumed
by such Person or such Person has othenvise become liable for the payment thereof) be deemed to be equa l to the lesser of(i) the aggregate
unpaid amount of such Indebtedness and (ii) the fair market value of the prope1ty encumb ered thereby as detennined by such Person in
good faith. For purposes of detennini ng Indebtedness in connect ion with calcu lating the Leverage Ratio, the "principal amount" of the
o bligations of the Borrower or any Su bsidiary in respect of any Swap Agreement at any time shall be the maximum aggregate amount
(giving effect to any nett ing rights or netting agreements) that the Borrower or such Subsidiary would be required to pay if such Swap
Agreement were terminated at such time.
(d) The defined term "Liquidi ty" in Section 1.01 of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the
following:
"Liquidity" means the aggregate stated balance sheet amount of cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of the Borrower and its
wholly owned Domestic Subsidiaries (excluding any portion thereof which is subject to a Lien in favor of a Person other than the
Administrative Agent or is othenvise restricted); provided that, for the avoidance of doubt, cash of the Borrower which is he ld by the
Administ rative Agent as cash collateral for any Letter of Credit may be included for purposes of ca lculating Liquidity .

.3.
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(e) Section 1.0 I of the Credit Agreement is amended by adding the following definition in appropriate al phabetical order:
" Ticking Fee Rate" means (a) for t he period from September 15, 20 14 t hrough and including March 21, 20 15, 0.00% per annum, (b) for the
period from March 22, 2015 through and including March 21, 2016, 1.00% per annum, (c) for the period from March 22, 20 16 t hrough and
includi ng March 2 1, 2017, 2.00% per annum, (d) for the period from March 22, 2017 through and including March 21, 2018, 3.00% per
annum, (e) for the period from March 22, 20 18 through and including March 21, 20 19, 4 .00% per annum, (f) for the period from March 22,
2019 through November 15, 2019, 5 .00% per annum.

(f) There final sentence ofSec tion 2 .06(b) of t he Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
A Letter of Credit sh a l I be issued, amended, renewed or exten ded only if (and upon issuance, amendment, renewal or extension of each
Letter of Credit the Bon-ower shall be deemed to represent and wan-ant that), after giving effect to such issuance, amendment, renewa l or
extension (i) the LC Exposure shall not exceed $85,000,000 and (ii) the sum of the total Revolving Credit Exposures shall not exceed the
total Commit ments.
(g) Section 2.06(c)ofthe Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following :
Expiration Date. Each Letter of Credit shall expire (or be subj ect to tennination by notice from the Issuing Bank to the
( c)
beneficiary thereof) at or prior to the close of business on the earl ier of(i) the date one year after the date of the issuance of such Letter of
Credit (or, in the case of any renewal or extension thereof, one year after such renewal or extension) and (ii) the date t hat is five Business
Days prior to the Matu1ity Date: provided, that any Letter of Credit (other than the DOE Letter of Credit) may exp ire on a date that is at
most one year later t han the date refen-ed to in clause (ii), subject to paragraphs U) and (k) of t his Section; further provided, that the DOE
Letter of Credit may expire on a date that is not later than November 15, 2019, subject to paragraph U) of this Section.
(h) Section 2.060) of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by deleting all references to "I 03%" t herein and replacing
them with "I 03% (or in the case of the DOE Lett.er of Credit, I 09%)".
(i) Section 2.1 l(c) of t he Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
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(c) In the event and on each occasion that any net cash proceeds are received by or on behalf of the Borrower or
any Mate1ial Subsidiary in connection with any sale, transfer, lease or other disposition of Mortgaged Property, including in connection
with any Sale and Leaseback Transaction, or any mortgage financing or similar transaction with respect to Mortgaged Property or in
connection with any incurrence of Indebtedness not pennitted by this Agreement, such net cash proceeds shall be applied within three (3)
Business Days of receipt thereof as follows (i) first, to be delivered to the Administrative Agent to cash collateralize all outstanding Letters
o f Credit unti l such time as the Administrative Agent ho lds cash collateral equa ling I 03% (or in the case of the DOE Letter of Cred it,
109%) of the face amount of such Letters of Credit in the manner described in Section 2 .06(j), and (ii) second, to repay outstanding
Revolving Loans which repayments shall be accompanied by a correspond ing pro rata reduction of the Commitmen t of each
Lender. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in connect ion with any transaction contemplated by this clause (c), the Administrative Agent may
(I) require that the Bo1Tower or any Material Subsidiary (x) cause the applicable third party purchaser or financing source to remit any
app licable net cash proceeds d irectly to the Admin istrat ive Agent and (y) p re pare and provide to the Administrative Agent a copy ofa
closing flow of funds ce1tified by the Borrower's Chief Financial Officer and evidencing that such net cash proceeds are delivered directly
to the Administrative Agent from the app licable third pa1ty purchaser or financing source, and (2) to the extent that any net cash proceeds
are received by the Admin istrative Agent pursuant to th is clause (c) prior to the issuance of the DOE Letter of C redit, hold such net cash
proceeds unti l the issuance of the DOE Letter of Credit and thereafter apply such net cash proceeds in accordance with the immediately
preceding sentence of this clause (c).
(i) Section 2 . l 2(b) of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

(b)
The Borrower agrees to pay (i) to the Administrative Agent for the account of each Lender a participation foe with respect
to its participations in Letters of Credit, which shall accrue at the same Applicable Rate used to detem1ine the interest rate app licab le to
Eurodollar Revo lving Loans on the average daily amount of such Lender's LC Exposure (excluding any portion thereof attributable to
unreimbursed LC Disbursements) during the period from and including the Effective Date to but excluding the later of the date on which
such Lender's Commitment termin ates and the date on which such Lender ceases to have any LC Exposure, (ii) to the Administrative Agent
for the account of each Lender a participation fee with respect to its participation in the DOE Letter of Credit, which sha ll accrue at the
Tick ing Fee Rate on the average daily amount of such Lender's LC Exposure with respect to the DOE Letter of Credit (excluding any
portion thereof attributable to unreimbursed LC Disbursements) during the period from and incl uding September I 5, 201 4 to but excluding
the later of the date on which such Lender's Commitment tenninates and the date on wh ich such Lender ceases to have any LC Exposure
with respect to the DOE Letter of Credit, and (iii) to the Issuing Bank a fronting fee, which shall accrue at the rate or rates per annum
separately agreed upon between the Borrower and the Issuing Bank on the average daily amount of the LC Exposure (excluding any
portion thereof attributable to unreimbursed LC Disbursements) during the period from and including the Effective Date to but excluding
the later of the date oftennination of the Commitments and the date on which there ceases to be any LC Exposure attributable to Letters of
Credit issued by the Issuing Bank, as well as the Issuing Bank's standard fees with respect to the issuance, amendment, renewal or ex te nsion
of any Lette r of Credit or processing ofdrawings thereunder. Participation fees and fronting fees accrued through and including the last day
of March, June, September and December of each year shall be payable on the third Business Day following such last day, commenc ing on
June 30, 20 I 2; provided that all such fees shall be payable on the date on which the Commitments terminate and any such fees accruing
after the date on which the Commitments tem1inate shall be payable on demand. Any other fees payable to the Issuing Bank pursuant to
thi s paragraph shall b e payable with in IO days after demand. All participation fees an d fronting fees shall be computed on the basis ofa
year of360 days and shall be payable for the actu al number o f days elapsed (includ ing the first day but exclud ing the last day).
-5 -
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(k) Section 4.02 of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by adding the following to the end of section:
Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision in the Credit Documents, the DOE Letter of Credit will not be issued unless
deliverables under subsections (a) and (d) of the definition of Mortgaged Property Support Documents have been fully executed and
received by t he Administrative Agent. Notwithstanding any other provision herein, amending or waiving any requirement set forth in the
immediately preceding sentence shall require the consent of all Lenders.
(I) Section 6. l 2(a) of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
(a) Maximum Levera 0 e Ratio. The Borrower will not permit the Leverage Ratio as of the end of any fiscal
quarter of the Borrower other than the fiscal quarters ending on December 31, 20 13 and March 31, 2014, to be greater than the amounts
indicated below opposite such fiscal quaiters:
Fiscal Quarter
June, 2014
Se tember, 20 14
December, 2014, and thereafter

Maximum Leverage Ratio
3.00: 1.00
2.75: I .00
2.75: 1.00

(m) Clause (d) of Article Vil of the Credit Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced with t he following:
(d)
the Borrower shall fai l to observe or perform an y covenant, condition or agreement contained in Section 5.0 I, 5.02, 5.03 (with
respect to the Borrower's existence) or 5.08, 5.09, 5.10, 5.1 1 or 5. 12 or in Alticle VI;
(n)
Schedule 2.01 of the Credit Agreement is hereby amended by deleting t he reference to "October 3 1, 2014" t herein and
replacing it with "November 15, 201 4".
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2 . Consents.
(a)
Notwithstanding anyth ing to the contraty in Sections 5.0 I (a) or 5.0 I (c) of the Cred it Agreement, the audited conso lidated ba lance
sheet and related statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows described in Section 5 .0I(a) of the Credit Agreement, and the
certificate of a Financial Officer of the Borrower as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Cred it Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal year
ending December 3 1, 2013, required to be ti.imished by the Borrower to the Administrative Agent and each Lender pursuant to Sections 5.01 (a) and
5.0l(c) of the Credit Agreement, are required to be furnished by October 15, 2014.
(b)
Notwithstand ing anyth ing to the contra1y in Sections 5.0 I (b) or 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, the internally prepared
consolidated balance sheet and re lated statemen ts of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows described in Section 5.0 l (b) of the Credit
Agreement, and the certificate of a Financial Officer of the Borrower as described in Section 5.0 I (c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and
for the fiscal quarters ending March 3 1, 2014, required to be furnished by the Borrower to the Administrative Agent and each Lender pursuant to
Sections 5.0 I (b) and 5.01 (c), are req uired to be furnished by October 15, 2014.
(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contraty in Sections 5 .0 I (b) or 5.01 (c) of the Credit Agreement, the internally prepared consolidated
balance sheet and related statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash Oows described in Section 5 .0 I (b) of the C redit Agreement, and
the certificate ofa Fi nancial Officer of the Borrower as described in Section 5 .0 l(c) of the Credit Agreement, in each case, as of and for the fiscal
quarters ending June 30, 2014, required to be furnished by the B01rnwer to the Administrative Agent and each Lender pursuant to Sections 5.0 I (b)
and 5.0 I (c), are required to be furn ished by October 31, 2014.
3 . Representations and Warranties of the Borrower. The B01Tower represents and warrants that:
(a) Th is Fifth Amendment has been duly executed and delivered by the B01rnwer and constitutes a legal, val id and
binding obligation of the Borrower, enforceable in accordance with its tenns, subjec t to app licable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
moratorium or other laws affecting creditors' rights generally and subject to general principles of equity, regardless of whether considered in a
proceeding in equity or at law.
(b) Each of the representations and warrant ies of the Credit Parties set forth in the Credit Documents are tme and correct in
all material respects (excep t that any such representation or warranty which is already qualified as to mate1iality or by reference to Material Adverse
Effect are true and correct in all respects) on and as of the date hereof, other than any such representations and warranties that speci fically refer to an
earlier date, in which case they shall be tme and co1Tect as of such earlier date in all material respects (except that any such representation or
wananty which is already qualified as to materiality or by reference to Material Adverse Effect shall be true and correct in all respects).
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(c) No Defau lt has occurred and is continuing.
4. Effectiveness. Th is Fifth Amendment shall become effective upon the execution and delivery hereof by t he Borrower, the Ad min istrative
Agent and the Required Lenders, and when the following add itional conditions have been sa tisfied :
(a) Each of the Subsidiary Guarantors has executed and delivered a Reaffin-nation of Guaranty and Security Documents in
the fonn of Exhibit A hereto.
(b) The Borrower shall have paid (i) to the Administrative Agent for the account of each Lender consenting to this Fifth
Amendment a fee equal to 0.10% of such Lender's Commi tment, (ii) to the Administ rative Agent for its own account any other agreed fees relating
hereto, which fees shall be deemed ful ly eamed and non-refundable on the date hereof, and ( iii) to Winston & Strawn LLP all outstanding legal fees
and expenses in connection with th is Fifth Amendment and the other Loan Documents.
5. Additional Covenant of the Borrower. Prior to November 15, 201 4 (or such later date (not to exceed December 15, 20 14) as is acceptable
to t he Administrat ive Agent), t he Borrower shall retain a financial advisor acceptable to t he Administrative Agent, which engagement shall be pursuant to
ten-ns and subject to a scope of work acceptab le to the Borrowe r and the Administrative Agent. The Borrower further agrees and acknowledges that the failure
to comply with this Section 5 sha ll constitute an Event of Default.
6. Reference 10 and Effect Upon the C redit Agreement.
(a)

Except as specifically set fotth above, the Credit Agreement shall remain in fu ll force and effect and is hereby ratified and

confin-ned.
(b)
The execution, delivery and effectiveness of this Fi fth Amendment sha ll not operate as a waiver of any ri ght, power or
remedy of t he Administrative Agent or any Lender under the Credit Agreement, nor constitute a wa iver o f any prov ision of t he Credit Agreement,
except as specifically set forth herein. Upo n the effectiveness of this Fifth Amendment, each reference in the Credit Agreement to " this Agreement",
"here under", "hereoP', "herein" or words of simi lar import shall mean and be a reference to the Credit Agreement as amen ded hereby.
(c)

This Fifth Amendment shall constitute a Credit Document.
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7. Costs and Expenses. The Borrower hereby affinns its obligation under Section 9 .03 of the Credit Agreement to pay all reasonable out-ofpocket expenses incurred by the Administrative Agent and its Affiliates, inc luding the reasonable fees, charges and disbursements of counse l for the
Administrative Agent, in connection with the preparation and administrat ion of this Fifth Amendmen t (whether or not the transactions contemplated hereby
shall be consummated).
8. Governing Law. This Fifth Amendment shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the law of the State of New York.
9. Headings. Section headings in this Fifth Amendment are included herein for convenience of reference only and sh all not constitute a
part of this Fifth Amendment for any other purposes.
I 0 . Countemarts. This Fi flh Amendment may be executed in an y numbe r of counte rparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed
an original but all such counterparts shall constitute one and the same instnunent. Delivery ofan executed counterpart o fa signature page of this Fifth
Amendment by email or any other e lectronic means that reproduces an image of the actual executed signature page shall be effective as delivery ofa
manually executed counterpart of this Fifth Amendment.
I I. Release of Claims. The Borrower and the other Cred it Parties hereby releases, remises, acquits and forever discharges each Lender, the
Administrative Agent and each L/C Issuer and each of their respective employees, agents, representatives, consu ltants, attorneys, officers, directors, partners,
fiduciaries, predecessors, successors and assigns, subsidiary corporations, parent corporations and related corporate divis ions (collectively, the "Released
Part ies"), from any and all actions, causes o faction, judgments, executions, suits, debts, claims, demands, liabilities, obligations, damages and expenses of
any and every character, known or unknown, direct or indirect, at law or in equity, of whatever nature or kind, whether heretofore or hereafter arising, for or
because of any manner of things done, omitted or suffered to be done by any of the Released Part ies prior to and inc luding the date of execution hereof, and
in any way directly or indirectly arising out of any or in any way connected to th is Fifth Amendment or the other Credit Documents (collect ively, the
"Released Matters"). The Borrower and each other Credit Party each hereby acknowledges that the agreements in th is Section 11 are intended to be in Ii.ill
satisfaction of all or any alleged injuries or damages aiising in connection with the Released Matters. The Borrower and each other Credit Party each hereby
represents and warrants to each Lender, Agent and each L/C Issuer that it has not purported to transfer, assign or otherwise convey any right, tit le or interest of
the Borrower or any other Credit Party in any Released Matter to any other Person and that the foregoing constitutes a Ii.ill and complete release of all
Released Matters.
THE BORROWER AND EACH OTHER CREDIT PARTY AGREES TO ASSUME THE RISK OF ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN,
UNANTICIPATED OR MJSUNDERSTOOD DEFENSES, CLAIMS, CONTRACTS, LIAB ILITIES, INDEBTEDNESS AND OBLIGATIONS WH_ICH
ARE RELEASED, WAIVED AND DISCHARGED BY THIS AMENDMENT. THE BORROWER AND EACH OTHER CREDIT PARTY HEREBY
WAIVES AND RELINQUISHES ALL RIGHTS AND BENEFITS WHICH IT MIGHT OTHERWISE HAVE UNDER ANY CIVIL CODE OR ANY
SIMILAR LAW, TO T HE EXTENT SUCH LAW MAY BE APPLICABLE, WITH REGARD TO T HE RELEASE OF SUCH UNKNOWN,
UNANTICIPATED OR MISUNDERSTOOD DEFENSES, CLAIMS, CONTRACTS, LIABILITIES, INDEBTEDNESS AND OBLIGATIONS. TO THE
EXTENT THAT SUCH LAWS MAY BE APPLICABLE, THE BORROWER A D EACH OTHER CREDIT PARTY WAIVES AND RELEASES ANY
RIGHT OR DEFENSE WIUCH IT MlGHT OTHERWISE HAVE UNDER ANY OTHER LAW OR ANY AP PLICABLE JURISDIC rION WHICH
MIGHT LIMIT OR RESTRICT THE EFFECTIVENESS OR SCOPE OF ANY OF THEIR WAIVERS OR RELEASES HEREUNDER.
[signature pages follow]

C Kl:2860940.8
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Fifth Amendment as of the date and year first above \\1·itten.
ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVJCES, INC.

By: /s/ Daniel M . Fitzpatrick
Name: Danie l M . Fitzpatrick

Title: EVP CFO

[Signature Page to Fijih Amendment]

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. September 19. 2014
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JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
as a Lender and as the Administrative Agent

By: /s/ Richard Barritt
Name: Richard BaITitt
Title: Associate

[Signature Page to Fifth Amendment]

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, September 19. 2014
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Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as a Lender

By: /s/ Michael J. Thomas
Name: Michael J. Thomas
Title: Senior Vice President

(Signature Page to Fifth Amendment}

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K. September 19. 2014
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BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as a Lender

By: /s/ Kevin M. Behan
Name: Kevin M . Behan
Title: Managing Director

[Signature Page to F(f1h Amendment]

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, September 19. 2014
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EXHIBIT A

REAFFIRMATION OF GUARANTY AND SECURlTY DOCUMENTS
The undersig ned acknowled ges receip t of a co py of the Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement and Consent dated as of September 15,
20 14, consents to such amendments and to each of the transactions referenced therein and hereby reaffirms its obligations under the Su bsidiary Guaranty and
the Security Documents.
Dated as of September 15, 20 14
ES! SERVICE CORP.

By :
Name:
Title:

Source ITT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES INC. 8-K, September 19. 2014
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
9/10/201 4 12:18:23 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Anthony Bieda <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21b477ea1 7337561576fd9
f-ABieda>; Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative
Group
(FYDI BOH F23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>
RE: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd
RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements

Dr. Gray:

Thank you for your follow-up e-mail.

During our conference call, I had referenced the attached written communication sent to ACICS via email,
and had already submitted a draft copy of the consolidated financial statements of ITT Educational
Services, Inc., for the fiscal year ending December 31 , 2013 (in unaudited form). My understanding is that
this documentation is fully responsive to items # 1 and #2.

As to item #3, 1 apologize for excluding a written response to that inquiry. Although Kevin spoke in
general tcnns as to our operational initiatives, I will have infonnation formally submitted to you in writing
describing these activities within the next day.

As to item #4, the letter dated August 21 , 2014, that we received from the U.S. Department of Education
(ED) was provided to ACICS on August 25, 2014, as an attachment to my attached email. As clearly set
forth in that communication, the ED is not taking any action to would cause our institution to experience
diminished or tem1inal access to participation in Federal Student Financial Aid programs. To the contrary,
although our institutions have been placed on provisional certification, our institutions are subject to the
minimally restrictive cash monitoring method 1 (HCM 1), as described under 34 CFR §668.162(e)(l).

As to item #5, we will provide ACICS with the most recent annual, audited financial statements as soon as
they are available. Although we cannot completely control the timing of that availability, our expectation
is that these statements will be finalized within the next 30 days.

I will continue to keep you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly and diligently with our
independent auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financia l statement audits.

Very truly yours,

ED00018627
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Shawn

From: Albert C. Gray [mailto:agray@acics.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 11:05 AM
To: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Cc: Anthony Bieda; Jeff Olszewski
Subject: Response to Council correspondence of August 22nd

Shawn,

Our telephone conversation on August 26th with you and Kevin Modany was quite
informative and helpful to us. We appreciate that. However, we have not received
a response to the letter that generated the call, said response being due on August
29, 2014. The Council still requires written response to that letter. We realize item
# 5 cannot be provided until the completion of the audit but Council requires written
response on items #1 through #4 as well as a best estimate of when the most
recent annual audited financial statements will be available. Please let me know if
you have any questions.
Thank you.

President & CEO
ACICS

202 336 6778
l(b)(6)

I cell

202 842 2593 fax

ED00018628
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shawn Crawford at HQ <SCrawford@itt-tech.edu>
8/25/2014 5:11:00 PM -0400
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e
0-agray>
Jeff Olszewski <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/5b5c75d2faf243ad81863a2950d5c8f9JOlszewski>
RE: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Letter of Credit Request- ITT Educational Services, lnc.. pdf

Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes have received a second letter from the U.S. Department of Education
(Department) related to our failure to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits timely.

In this letter dated August 21, 2014, the Department advised that our untimely submissions constitute a
failure of financial responsibility under the Department's regulations and the ITT Technical Institutes will
not be financially responsible under the Department's regulations for five years from August 21, 2014, or
longer if our institution provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.

As a result, the ITT Technical Institutes may continue pa1ticipation in the Title IV, HEA programs, but
will be (a) provisionally certified for a period of three years, and (b) required to post an irrevocable letter
of credit (LOC) for a period of five years. Upon expiration of the three year provisional period, the
certification will be extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.

As communicated previously, we are working closely and collaboratively with the Department to address
the financial responsibility determination, and are committed to keeping you fully informed of our efforts
and progress. We will continue to keep you apprised of all developments as we work determinedly with
our independent auditors and others to submit acceptable compliance and financial statement audits. We
expect to be able to submit the final, audited financial statements in the near future, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

From: Shawn Crawford at HQ
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 3:29 PM
To: 'Albert C. Gray'
Subject: ITT Technical Institutes - Status of Audited Financial Statements
Importance: High
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Dr. Gray:

The ITT Technical Institutes are well aware of the need to provide financial statements to ACICS, and we
sincerely regret that our failure to do so may have inconvenienced ACICS. I sincerely appreciate the
courtesy and understanding that we are asking ACICS to extend as our colleges seek to finalize audited
financial statements which accurately reflect the financial responsibility, strength and sustainability of our
institutions.

As we discussed, our ability to provide audited financial statements has been delayed by a review of
certain complex accounting issues related to the financial statements of our parent company, ITT
Educational Services, Inc., by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The SEC review, which
concerns the proper accounting treatment for our private loan program, in tum, delayed the completion of
our annual audit. While the audit is still not complete, significant audit procedures have been performed
and the audit is nearing completion. The accounting issues reviewed by the SEC will not have any impact
on our schools. And, I am glad to confirm that we will meet the financial respons ibility requirements of
the U.S. Department of Education.

Accordingly, we are hereby submitting to ACICS a draft of the consolidated financial statements of ITT
Educational Services, Inc. for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2013, which at this time are still in
unaudited fom1. The consolidated financial statements are the same that we are providing to the U.S.
Department of Education and, as such, we are including the draft calculation of our composite score under
the U.S. Department of Education's financial responsibility regulations.

We respectfully submit that the attached financial information demonstrates that our colleges will
continues to meet AClCS' standards for financial stability. Also, we continue to work diligently with our
independent auditors and others to submit our final audited financial statements. We currently expect to be
able to submit the final, audited financial statements within approximately 60 days, but please understand
that we do not completely control that timing.

Please note that the enclosed materials contain confidential, non-public, and proprietary business and
financial information. We request that they be treated by ACICS as such, in accordance with relevant
privacy laws and any other applicable laws, and not released to any party outside ACICS in response to a
public records request or otherwise.

For your reference, I've also attached a copy of the communication recently received from the U.S.
Department of Education with respect to our late annual audit submission, which you may have already
received.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Sincerely,

Shawn

Shawn J. Crawford
Vice President, Compliance & Regulatory Affairs
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 N. Meridian Street
Carmel, IN 46032
(3 17) 582-0720
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August 21, 20 14

Kevin M, Modany, CEO
ITT Educational Services, Inc.
13000 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46032- 1404

UPS Tracking: 1ZA879640291949404

RE: Letter of Credit Request - First Year Past Performance
Provisional Certification
OPE IDs: 00473100 - Daniel Webster College
00732900 - ITT Technical Institute
03071800 - ITT Technical Institute
Dear Mr. Modany:
On August 19, 2014 the Department of Education (Department) sent a letter citing ITT
Educational Services, Inc. (ITT) for failure to timely submit an acceptable annual compliance
audit and/or audited financial statement submission for its fiscal year ended December 31 , 2013.
This letter advises you that untimely submissions constitute a failure of financial responsibility
under the Department's regulations. Pursuant to 34 C.F.R. §§ 668.171 (c)(l )(ii), 668.1 7 1(d)(2),
and 668. l 74(a)(3), an institution is not financially responsible if the institution has been cited
during the preceding five years for fai lure to timely submit an acceptable annual compliance
and/or financial statement audit. This means that ITT will not be financially responsible under
the Department' s regulations for five years from August 21, 2014, or longer if the institution
provides untimely submissions in subsequent years.
In view of this failure to meet the financial responsibility requirements under the regulations,
ITT may continue participation in the Title IV, HEA programs as required by 34 C.F.R. §
668. l 75(f)(l ). Therefore, ITT will be provisionally certified for a period of three years. Because
this is a failure of the financial responsibility regulations, the institution is also required to post
an irrevocable letter of credit (LOC) for a period of five years. Upon expiration of the three year
provisional period, the certification will be extended for the duration of the LOC requirement.
Under the Provisional Certification Alternative, per 34 C.F.R. § 668. l 75(f)(2)(i), ITT is required
to submit an irrevocable LOC in the amount of$79,707,879. This amount represents 10% of the
Title IV, HEA program funds received by ITT during its most recently completed fiscal year.
Please note that the LOC amount will change based on the funds received in subsequent fiscal
years by ITT. Therefore, the Department will advise you of any future amendments needed to
the LOC.

Fed era IStudent Aid

An OFFIC E of t h~ U. S. DEPARTM E NT of EDUC AT I ON

Federal Student Aid, Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
830 First Street NE. Union CenterED00018632
Plaza, 7•h Floor, Washington, DC 20202-5340
www.FedcralStudentAid.ed.gov
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 2 of 5
This Provisional Certification Alternative also requires, per 34 C.F.R. § 668. l 75(f)(2)(iii),
compliance with the provisions under the Zone Alternative which are specified at 34 C.F.R. §
668.175(d)(2) and (3) including cash monitoring method 1.
Letter of Credit Requirements
A sample of an irrevocable LOC is enclosed. Your lending institution must use this format on its
letterhead with no deviation in the language contained therein.
ITT' s LOC must:
1. Be issued by a United States bank
ITT is required to notify the Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
within 3 business days in the event the financial institution that issued the irrevocable
LOC should fail, resulting in financial transactions and operations being administered by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. ITT will be required to submit a new
replacement LOC issued by a different and non-failed U.S. bank within 75 business
days.

2. Cover the five year period 11/04/2014 through 11/04/2019
3. Be received 75 calendar days from the date of this letter (November 4, 2014)
Please note that if ITT fails to provide the irrevocable
LOC within 75 calendar days, the institution will be subject to termination under 34
C.F .R. § 668.86, revocation of its PPA, or denial of a pending application for
recertification. Also, please note that information regarding the LOC is subject to the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) of 1966, as amended.
The irrevocable LOC must be made payable to the Secretary, U.S. Department of Education and
mailed to the following address:
Veronica Pickett, Director
Performance Improvement and Procedures Service Group
U.S. Department of Education
Federal Student Aid/Program Compliance
830 First Street, NE, UCP3 , MS 5435
Washington, DC 20002-8019
Zone Alternative Requirements:

1) Method of Payment - ITT is required to make disbursements to eligible students and
parents under the Heightened Cash Monitoring method of payment as described under 34
C.F.R. § 668.162(e)(l).
Under the Heightened Cash Monitoring (HCM) payment method as stated in 668.162(d),
the Institution must first make disbursements to eligible students and parents before it

ED00018633
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 3 of 5
requests or receives funds for the amount of those disbursements from the
Department. This "Records First" requirement is fully described in the 2013-2014
Funding Authorization and Disbursement Information eAnnouncement, issued March 15,
2013. The funding request may not exceed the amount of the actual disbursements that
were made to the students and parents included in the funding request. Providing the
student accounts are credited before the funding requests are initiated, the Institution is
permitted to draw down funds through the Department's electronic system for grants
management and payments, 05, for the amount of disbursements it made to eligible
students and parents.
The Records First requirement also means that institutions on HCM 1 that are
participating in the Direct Loan (DL) program will have their Current Funding Level
(CFL) reduced to the greater of Net Approved and Posted Disbursements (NAPD) or Net
Draws (processed payments less all refunds, returns, offsets, and drawdown
adjustments). In the event of returning to Advanced Funded status, the institution will be
expected to continue processing DL awards as Records First until the next DL global
funding increase is processed.
Refer to the following eAnnouncement:
http://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/attachments/03 I 513AttachlmportantReminders l 314F
undingAuthandDisbursinfo.pdf, for additional information about the Records First
requirement.
2) Notification Requirements - ITT is required to provide information to the Multi-Regional
and Foreign School Participation Division by certified mail or electronic or facsimile
transmission no later than 10 days after any of the oversight or financial events, as described
below, occur:
•
•

•
~

•
•
•

Any adverse action, including probation or similar action, taken against ITT by its
accrediting agency, State authorizing agencies or a Federal agency;
Any event that causes ITT or related entity as defined in the Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (SF AS) 57, to realize any liability that was noted as a contingent
liability in ITT' s or related entity's most recent audited financ ial statements;
Any violation by ITT of any loan agreement;
Any failure of ITT to make a payment in accordance with its debt obligations that results
in a creditor filing suit to recover funds under those obligations;
Any withdrawal of owner's equity/net assets from ITT by any means, including by
declaring a dividend;
Any extraordinary losses as defined in accordance with Accounting Principles Board
(APB) Opinion No. 30; or
Any filing of a petition by ITT for relief in bankruptcy court.

ITT also include with the information it submits, written notice that details the circumstances
surrounding the event(s) and, if necessary, what steps it has taken or plans to take to resolve the
issue.

ED00018634
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 4 of 5

Promptly contact Henry A. Johnson, Payment Analyst for the Multi-Regional and Foreign
School Participation Division at (202) 377-4589 with any questions regarding the ITT's current
DL award authorization level or the Records First requirements.

If you have any questions regarding the financial responsibility determination, or disagree
with the reason or methodology used for this determination, please contact Tiffany Hill,
Financial Analyst, within 30 calendar days at (202) 377-4225.
Sincerely,

/1

Michael J. Frola
Director, Multi-Regional and Foreign School Participation Division
Enclosures: Sample Irrevocable Letter of Credit
cc:

Kevin M. Modany, CEO (kmodany@ittesi.com)
Michael E. Diffily, President (diffily@dwc.edu)
Daniel M. Fitzpatrick, Executive Vice President, CFO, (dfitzpatrick@ittesi.com)
New England Association of Schools and Colleges - CHE (Higher Education)
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools
WA Student Achievement
Texas Work Force Commission
PA Division of Private License Schools, Bureau of Postsecondary Services
PA Division of Program Approval Bureau of Academic Programs
AL Commission on Higher Education
Arkansas Department of Higher Education
Colorado Commission on Higher Education
Commission for Independent Education - Florida Department of Education
ID State Board of Education
MO Coordinating Board for Higher Education
TX Higher Education Coordinating Board
Maryland Higher Education Commission
WV Council for Community and Technical College Education
State Council of Higher Education for Virginia
Minnesota Office of Higher Education
NM Higher Education Department
AL Department of Postsecondary Education
AZ State Board for Private Postsecondary Education
E Department of Education
SC Commission on Higher Education
OH Board of Regents
CA Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education
MA Department of Higher Education (formerly MA Board of Higher Edu)
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ITT Educational Services, Inc.
Page 5 of 5
Michigan Department of Labor & Economic Growth
Louisiana State Board of Regents
Iowa College Student Aid Commission
NY The State Education Department, Office of Higher Education
NV Commission on Postsecondary Education
Oregon Student Assistance Commission Office of Degree Authorization
KY Council on Postsecondary Education
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
GA Non-Public Postsecondary Education Commission
The Board of Governors of the University of NC
WI Educational Approval Board
UT System of Higher Education
MS Commission on Proprietary School & College Registration
Ohio State Board of Career Colleges and Schools
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Illinois State Board of Education
KS Board of Regents
NJ Commission on Higher Education
Indiana Commission for Higher Education Board for Proprietary Education
NH Dept. of Education, Division of Higher Education
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IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT
<Insert name, address and telephone number of issuing hunk>
To beneficiary:

U.S. Department of Education
A'nN: Veronica Pickett, Ditcctor
Performance Improvement and Procedures
Federal Student Aid/Program Compliance
830 First Street, NE, UCP3, MS 5.435
Washington, DC 20002-8019

Date: <Insert Date LOC lssuca>
,t\mo_unt: $ <Insert U.S. Dollar amount>
Expiration Date: <Insert Date>
Dear Sir/Madam:
We hereby establish our Irrevocable Lc_ttcr of Credit Number <Insert LOC Nwnber> in your
favor forlhe account of:
<lnsert.Namc·and Address Qf lnstituJion>
OPE-1D #: <=Insert 8 digit Office of Postsecondary Education ID number>
Hereafter, <Insert Name of.Institution> ("Institution"), prcs.cnts, ·in ili~-amoµnt of S<lnsert Dollar
Amount> .(U;·$ ..dQ}Jars)~ ~~ailable by:)'.9W drat\ (or drafts.<h:awn <>ri us) at sight accompanied by:
a) tbe originafcstthfs letter.of credit instrument (along yiit_h originals ofall
amcndm_cnts),:and
·b) a-statement signed by the Secretary ("Sccretary~!), iJJ.S. Dep~ent·9f
Ed,ucatipn ('~Deparlmc_rit"), or the-S.ecrctary's repf~nta,tjye,.certifyi~g that
tn.c drafted ~d.s will be used for orte.o'r more of the followfng purposes, as
determined by the SccrcJary~
·I) to pay):e(upds qf'institutional o'r non.,institutionai,charges
owed t~:·o r:on b'ehaifhfturrenlior former·studerits:qf-the,
- Institution,wh,~th~r-:the-lnstilµtion-rcmains,o~n.or-has.closcd.,'.?) to prov.id~ for the "teii"ch-ouf' ,of studcni.s·enroii~d ul .the
time ofthe closure'•of·the Institution. and
:3 ) lo pay ·('.lny lial:!ilitiC$.P .wi.r:ig to the Secretary arisi~g·from
acts br·omissions b)' the Institution, on or before the expiration

DOE/FSA/PC/SEC Revision: October-IS, 2010
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U.S. Department of Education
Irrevocable Letter of Credit for
<Insert Name of Institution>
Page 2

of this letter of credit, in violation of requirements set forth in
the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended ("HEA''), including
the violation of any agreement entered into by the Institution with
the Secretary regarding the administration of programs under Title IV
of the HEA.
Should the Institution fail to renew the letter of credit within ten ( I 0) days prior to its expiration,
a~ (J,irecte4 by the Department, the Department may·call th'e letter of credit and place the funds in
an escrow account at the Department pending a ·prompt determination of the extent to which
those funds will be used in accordance with subparagraphs 1) through3), above.
We hereby agree with you that partial drawings are permitted and that drafts drawn under and in
compliance with the tem1s of this letter of credit will be duly honored upon due presentation at
our offices on or before· the expiration date of"this letter of.credit.

Thi_s letter of credit is subjectto the International Standby Practices (1SP98), International
Chamber of Commerce Publication Number 590.
·

Por:ited Legal Name

_Au!hor~ed SigQature

Date Signed

Printed Offidal Title of Authorized Signer

----- ---- ----·---- ·- --

DOF,/FSA/PC/SEC Revision: October 15, 20J O
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jake Lynn <jake.lynn@Storypartnersdc.com>
3/8/2016 10:56:44 AM -0500
Anthony Bieda <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/3625966aa21 b477ea 17337561576fd9f
-ABieda>; Dr. Lawrence Leak <lawrence.leak@gmail.com>; Albert C.
Gray <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0
-agray>; Quentin Dean <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a57fc35fdb2b409982aeed3c044ed95dqdean>; Annette Headley <ExchangeLabs/Exchange Administrative
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Politico: Durbin questions accreditor as it defends self to CHEA (National, Neutral)

Sen. Dick Durbin questioned the head of a controversial for-profit college accreditor
today about its handling of ITT Tech .

The Illinois Democrat asked Albert Gray, president and CEO of the Accrediting
Council for Independent Colleges and Schools, whether the national accreditor is
concerned about ITT's stability and what steps it's taken in light of recent federal
actions against the college.

Also this morning, ACICS appeared in front of a Council for Higher Education
Accreditation committee to make its case for continued recognition by CHEA. Gray
told the group that ACICS is "continually" assessing and strengthening its quality
control process, "particularly when one of our institutions is accused of breaking the
public trust."

"When an institution falls below ACICS standards, the Council ta kes decisive and
timely action to enforce accountability wh ile balancing the best interests of
students," Gray said.

As Durbin noted in his letter to Gray, the New Mexico attorney general and
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau have both sued ITT, and the Education
Department has placed additional reporting requirements on the company.
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The recogn ition committee will make a recommendation to the full Council for Higher
Education Accreditation board regarding ACICS by April 25.

Detroit Jewish News: DOE Alleges Illegal "Scheme" By Michigan Jewish Institute
(Local, Negative)

The U.S. Department of Education is accusing the Michigan Jewish Institute, a fouryear college in West Bloomfield, of illegal ly obtaini ng federal Pell Grants in its study
abroad program. As a result, the DOE has denied the school recertification in the
Title IV student financial aid program.

From 2009-20015, according to government figures, MJI collected more than $50
million in federal Pell Grants to disburse, mostly for students in its study abroad
program. MJI retains a significant percentage of these funds as administrative fees
for that program.

In a sternly worded 17-page letter (DOE Letter) to MJI President Rabbi Kasriel
Shemtov dated Feb. 25, the DOE outlines alleged federal student aid funding
violations by MJI. At one point, the letter states: "The Department wil l permit this
scheme to continue no longer."

As of Feb. 29, no students at MJI are eligible to receive federal student loans or Pell
Grants, unless MJI is able to have the certification decision reversed, based on
information it submits to the DOE by Thursday, March 10.

Federal agents last July seized more than 100 boxes of files from MJI offices in
Southfield and at The Shul-Chabad-Lubavitch on the Campus of Living Judaism in
West Bloomfield, where some MJI classes are held, in conjunction with the DOE
investigation into recertification.

In its detailed letter, in a section including interviews and analyses of Linkedin
accounts for 28 MJI students studying in Israel, the DOE claimed the students "were
not 'study abroad' students enrolled as regular students at MJI, and then traveled
overseas to enhance their educational experience before securing, or at least further
pursuing, an MJI degree.

"These students had no meaningful connection to MJI, except that MJI used them to
illegally obtain Pell Grants on their beha lf," stated the letter signed by Susan D.
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Crim, director, DOE's Administrative Actions and Appeals Service Group.

Nearly all 28 students interviewed did not mention MJI on Linkedin and most were
Israeli residents studying at Machon Lev in Jerusalem or Ono Academic College in
Kiryat Ono, Orthodox institutions. Most also were "ostensibly enrolled" in MJI's study
abroad program.

The DOE letter has further examples that show - from a small sampling of former
students - how some U.S. students admitted they "were connected to MJI on paper
only for the purpose of securing religious education overseas."

Federal student aid received by MJI
The majority of MJI's estimated 2,000 students are American citizens living and
studying in Israel at yeshivot and seminaries, who are supposed to take online
courses as part of MJI's study abroad program. The majority receive Pell Grants,
which can provide more than $5,000 to each American student. The grants help lowincome students pay for college. The JN reported in 2013 that about $2,650 is
retained by MJI for administrative fees; the rest goes to host schools, MJI had said.

Kasriel Shemtov, also rabbi at The Shul-Chabad-Lubavitch on the Campus of Living
Judaism in West Bloomfield, would not respond to questions submitted by the JN. He
did, however, issue a statement through Mort Meisner, MJI's public relations
consultant. (See statement for the press.)

The JN also obtained a copy of MJI's written "Statement to MJI Students"
(Statement to MJI students) dated March 1 in which the college expressed surprise
at receiving the DOE letter.

"After having been considered an eligible institution by the Department of about 17
years, MJI's eligibility has been terminated without due process," the statement,
simply signed Michigan Jewish Institute, said. "Instead we have been offered the
very lim ited opportunity to submit [by March 10], to the person who rendered this
decision, any factual information we possess in rebuttal. MJI has already begun the
task of preparing a written response to the Department."

"The Department's action is extremely harmful and unfair," MJI's statement read.
"MJI will contest the action to the fullest extent possible."

The statement also stated, "MJI believes it is and has been in compliance" with rules
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of the DOE and MJI's accrediting agency, the Accrediting Council of Independent
Colleges and Schools (ACICS), and cited a 2014 letter from ACICS stating MJI was
"fully accredited and in full compliance with its standards and criteria."

This last accreditation, good through December 2017, came from ACICS after three
deferrals and a critica l look at MJI 's records. After receiving a copy of the DOE letter
to Shemtov, ACI CS president and CEO Albert C. Gray sent the rabbi a letter Feb. 29
directing MJI to show cause why its accreditation status should not be withdrawn.

"As an officia l accreditor recognized by the DOE, ACICS also has a responsibility to
enforce the laws among schools, " said Jake Lynn, a sou rce representing ACICS, a
nationa l accrediting agency that handles 850 schools, mostly career-oriented
institutions.

Rabbi Kasriel Shemtov
"There are a lot of allegations," Lynn said. " ACICS believes firmly in due process and
doesn't hastily withdraw. [But] to allow a school to misrepresent itself affects them
as a creditor as well. The last thing ACICS wants to do is put students on the streets
with lost credit and money. It was nothing the students did, but issues with the
administration ."

MJI's statement to students said it will seek to determine if a " teach out" can be
arranged w ith other schools that cou ld accept students' current credits and that the
school would do everything it could to ensure those credits are transferred to
institutions students choose.

Lynn did say that when the government clamps down on federal student aid, it is
difficult for many schools to stay afloat financially. He cited two nursing schools in
South Florida that closed recently for this reason.

MJI has not closed its doors, although its administ rative offices in Southfield are no
longer open, Meisner said . A small number of office staff are in place in West
Bloomfield on the Chabad-Lubavitch Campus for Living Judaism. Dual enrollment
classes for high school students studying Hebrew, the Holocaust and other subjects
are ongoing at The Shu l.

Nearby The Shul is the nearly completed three-story, 16,000-square-foot MJI
headquarters building that was funded, Kasriel Shemtov told the JN previously, by
private donors over many years. The bu ilding is designed for offices, a studio for
online classes and space for students.
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History And Growth
Michigan Jewish Institute was started in 1994, with the goal of serving the Jewish
community and educating students to help them get jobs in computer and business
information systems, Shemtov said in a previous JN story.

The nonprofit career college says it offers bachelor and certificate programs for
students interested in pursuing an education that accommodates their cultural and
religious beliefs. MJI says it offers deg rees in business, computers and Judaic
studies.

In the beginning, MJI focused on two main populations: Jewish Russian immigrants
and the Orthodox community. "As soon as they graduated, they got jobs," Shemtov
said at the time.

After 2000, jobs in information technology dried up and the school planned a Judaic
Studies program to prepare students to be professionals at Jewish organizations. MJI
launched its online program in 2006, which was accredited by ACICS in 2009.

The online program generated "enormous interest from Orthodox communities
throughout the world. This interest has resulted in a substantial increase in MJI
enrol lment," Shemtov had said.

Only 42 students were enrolled at MJI before the online program started; now there
are an estimated 2,000.

Many students wanted the opportunity to study for a year in Israel at a yeshivah or
seminary and earn credits toward their degrees, Shemtov said in 2013. He added
that working closely with host schools in Israel, students who participate in the MJI
Study Abroad Program may earn additional credits per year toward their bachelor's
degrees.

However, according to the DOE letter t o MJI, this became an issue because "MJI
turned the notion of a study abroad program on its head and demonstrated it was
awarding Pell Grants to students who were not 'regular students"' - those enrolled
or accepted for enrollment in an institution for the purpose of getting a degree or
certificate offered by that institution.
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"The evidence the department has reviewed shows that many, if not most, of MJI
students had no interest in obtaining, or intention of receiving, a degree or
certificate offered by MJI."

Jessica Fidler, a former MJI employee, says she is not surprised by the DOE's actions
to cut off student aid, she told the JN this week. At the end of 2012, she filed a
report with the DOE about some of the things she discovered there.

A native Detroiter, Fidler lived in Israel for almost nine years before returning home.
She was hired by MJI in late 2012 because of her fluency in Hebrew.

"They needed someone who spoke Hebrew because the majority of students were
Israeli kids with parents who are Americans," she said. "I talked to a few students
who didn't know a word of English. That's when I started questioning things."

She says she was given all student transcripts from the past year to prepare for
MJI's accreditation renewal. She claims the transcripts showed some students took
the same course several times and were granted credits each time.

"That didn't make sense," she said, adding that when she started asking questions,
she received vague answers. "They would try to come up with different excuses,"
she said. "I told them they couldn't do that."

Then, after only two weeks, her employment was terminated.

Fidler, who now teaches at an Arizona university, did not hear back from the DOE
until May 2015, when a written response directed her to speak to ACICS, MJI's
accrediting agency.

However, the DOE letter supports Fidler's concerns about full-time Israeli residents
receiving Pell Grants "ostensibly for 'studying abroad' in Israel at Israeli institutions."

"Not a single one of them [between 2006-2012] ever physically attended classes at
MJI and none of them graduated from MJI," the DOE letter to Shemtov stated. More
than 25 percent were enrolled in Israeli universities or teacher's colleges, meaning
they did not study briefly at an I sraeli institution to enhance their educational
experience after enrolling at MJI to obtain a degree from MJI.
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The letter also states that some 524 students were "supposedly" enrolled in a MJI
computer degree program. "No MJI-supplied computer degree credits are listed on
520 of these 524 transcripts," the DOE document stated. More than 75 percent
earned zero computer-related credits, and many stated they didn't have a computer.

Other students interviewed by DOE, as outlined in the letter, said they never applied
for a Pell Grant, yet records show they received one through MJI.

In the final pages of the lengthy letter, the DOE addresses MJI's failure to "exercise
adequate standards of administrative capability."

Cited is a Dec. 18, 2012 email from Moshe Klein, president and CEO of Moshe Klein
& Associates, an accounting firm in Skokie, Ill., that stated "all associates confirm
that 'thousands of student records ... contain inaccurate, duplicate or misleading
information."

Klein was, or acted as, an officer of MJI, the document said.

Further paragraphs mention grades and transcript information for students that
cannot be verified as accurate and other "recordkeeping shortcomings," leading DOE
to concede that MJI violated administrative standards.

The letter concluded by stating that the DOE determined that MJI provided false
information to ACICS, its accreditor.

An institution only needs to violate one of three essential Title IV requirements to be
den ied recertification: not meeting the fiduciary standard of conduct, failure to
adhere to regu latory requirements of administrative capability and engaging in
substantial misrepresentation.

" ... the Department has determined that MJI violated all three of these essential Title
IV requirements," DOE's letter stated.

Inside Higher Ed : New or I mproved? (National, Neutral)
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An uprising has been taking place in California.

The state's 113 community colleges are breaking with their accreditor in an effort to
reform the system of checks and balances that determines the institutions' quality.

This summer the two-year system will begin formally pushing away from the
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges while also attempting to
change that agency. This push is due to a number of reasons, ranging from the poor
relationship and animosity between ACCJC and its member colleges to the need for
the community colleges to have an accreditor that isn't limited to overseeing twoyear institutions.

"It is really, extremely complicated when you think about 113 of our institutions and
upwards of 150 institutions altogether in ACCJC. Change is not something you can
do with the flip of a light switch," Brice Harris, the system 's chancellor, said in an
interview.

Harris and a system-convened task force have recommended that the colleges find a
new accreditor. This month the system's board will decide whether or not to follow
that recommendation, as well as how to make the move.

Yet instead of jettisoning the agency completely, some within the state are
discussing how to change the ACCJC's leadership, at least as a temporary fix until
the colleges tra nsition to a new agency. For example, the task force recommended
that the chancellor's office enter a new agreement with a regional accreditor, but
also operate under new ACCJC leadership.

"For ACCJC to fill the role of transitional accreditor, given the current uncertainties
at the state and federal level, it must operate under new leadership with specific and
significant structural and operational changes and use the authority of a special
administrator or administrators to provide ongoing collaboration between ACCJC and
the chancellor's office," said the task force report.

ACCJC President Barbara Beno has been a controversial figure among some of the
state's community colleges, and there are some people who think getting rid of her
or changing ACCJC's board could alleviate the problems.

"It's appropriate to put on the table moving to a new accrediting body, however, we
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shouldn't take off the table the option and opportunity to try and improve the
current commission," said Eloy Oakley, superintendent and president of Long Beach
City College. "It seems easier and more rational to try and improve the current
system rather than to completely throw it out and start over again. You just never
know what you're going to get, and no one is certain there is an accrediting body
willing to take on 113 community colleges."

The view that ACCJC has been unfair to some California colleges in its evaluations
was upheld as recently as last month when the Obama administration rejected
ACCJC's appeal of two of the U.S. Department of Education's 2014 findings against
the accreditor. Education Secretary John King confirmed the department's view that
ACCJC is not widely accepted by educators and doesn't assign enough academics to
evaluation teams. ACCJC has until January 2017 to resolve the department's
findings.
But reforming the agency from the inside also may be easier said than done.

"What we have found and what the task force has found at the same time is that,
bottom line, the culture of ACCJC is so toxic that it's not really possible to transform
internally and it's not clear, short of replacing everybody, that that toxic culture
would change," said Fred Glass, communications director for the California
Federation of Teachers, a union representing many faculty members at the
California colleges.
For more than a decade the system, college leaders and faculty groups have called
for the ACCJC to improve its relationship with colleges, but nothing has changed,
Glass said .

"This needs to be a culture of collaborative improvement rather than compulsory
compliance and there needs to be a positive working relationship between ACCJC
and the colleges," he said, "not the harsh, punitive relationship that has existed now
for over a decade."

Tensions between the colleges and ACCJC came to a head in 2013, when the agency
sought to revoke the accreditation of City College of San Francisco. That move led to
a number of lawsuits and complaints from the state's faculty unions, political leaders
and the Education Department.

Still, Oakley said some within the system are urging caution as the move away from
ACCJC picks up steam .

"Our faculty representatives have been very vocal about their dissatisfaction with
the current system and I understand and empathize with their concerns," he said.
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"However, the commission and accrediting system serves more than just one
constituent group, and we have to look at it from al l angles."

The situation creates an interesting dilemma for the colleges -- and the system. On
one hand, the system is clearly pushing away from the accreditor and working
through the process of finding a new one. Yet at the same t ime it must continue
working with ACCJC in order to ma intain the accreditation status of its colleges.

Although no one has done this before, at least on this scale, there is a way for the
colleges to remain accredited through ACCJC and to transition away from the agency
as they each go through their periodic reaccreditations, Glass said. "It will take t ime
... it's never been about getting out of accreditation, it's been about re-establishing a
fair accreditation process."

Glass said he's optimistic that, under the transition, college site review teams will
feel more incentive to take ownership of the accreditation process and see that it is
carried out in a stable, efficient and credible manner.

"We're all nervous about how it's going to move forward because it hasn't been done
before, but we do know one thing and that is we cannot continue with the
accreditation regime that we 've had. That's become clear to everybody," Glass said.

The Push for Four-Year Degrees

Although animosity between ACCJC and the California institutions appears to have
been the impetus behind the break, some say the system's decision to embrace an
identity beyond the traditiona l two-year degree is a key factor.

The discussion has shifted far beyond just fixing ACCJC, said David Morse, president
of the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges and an English professor
at Long Beach City College. "The more recent focus of the conversations has been
on the benefits of align ing our accreditation structure with that of the four-year
institutions."

The community college system has spent the past few years developing its transfer
agreements with the California State University and University of California systems.
A handful of the colleges also began offering thei r own bachelor's degree programs.
ACCJC is a two-year accreditor, according to its recognition status w ith the
Education Department. But in 2014, the agency earned permission to approve
bachelor's degrees on a limited basis. But the ongoi ng problems between the
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colleges and ACCJC led to the agency losing that authority.

"The simple fact is that students have always moved back and forth among the
segments of higher education in California, so we have begun to question whether a
separate accreditor for the community college system makes sense," Morse said.
"No other region of the country has this same division between two-year and fouryear institutions, and the overall feeling is that our systems would al l benefit from
greater alignments of our accreditation structures."

Changing the ACCJC's leadership or reform ing its practices would accomplish that
alignment of the state's higher education systems, he said .

Constance Carroll, chancellor of the San Diego Community Col lege District, said
she's in favor of one single accrediting commission that serves both the state's twoand four-year institutions.

"This is especially important in view of the emergence of community col lege
bachelor's degrees, specialized deg rees for transfer and other developments that
argue for a closer knowledge and collaboration among the segments of higher
education," she said.

But is there any guarantee that a new accrediting system will be better for the
colleges than just fixing ACCJC?

"I don't think it cou ld be worse -- that's why I think everyone involved is willing to
make the leap into the void," Glass said . "We're very hopeful whoever ends up
becoming the accreditor for California's community col leges, it'll work better."

The Next Accreditor

The most likely suspect to receive the community college system could be the WASC
Senior College and University Commission. WASC Senior is the regional accreditor
for all of California's four-year public universities.

"The reason we have ACCJC is because WASC Senior didn't have the capacity to
handle all of these two-year institutions, so unless a major change happens with
WASC Senior in terms of capacity, I don't see how it can take on 113 col leges,"
Oakley sa id. "It's a difficult task, and it takes a lot of manpower to keep up with the
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needs of the system."

Under WASC Senior's current department recognition, the accreditor couldn't accept
a community college applicant because the senior college commission is only for
bachelor's degree-granting institutions, said Ralph Wolff, who formerly served as
president of WASC Senior and now sits on the federal panel that advises the
Education Department about accreditation, in a January interview with Inside Higher
Ed.
WASC Senior would have to go before the National Advisory Committee on
Institutional Quality and I ntegrity in order to make that change, Wolff said.

But there are other options available to the colleges, he added. One would be to
choose a national accreditor like the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges
and Schools. But Wolff admits that national accreditors are not treated t he same as
regional ones and there's no guarantee that they can embrace the 2.1 million
students who attend California's community colleges.

A third option would be the creation of a new, major accrediting agency. But that
agency would be required to gain federal approval and go t hough an entire
accrediting cycle for at least one or more institutions under the current regulations,
he said.

Robert Shireman, a senior fellow with the Century Foundation and a former
Education Department official, said creating a new accrediting agency would take the
longest amount of time. And using an existing national accreditor would be a difficult
move politically, he said, since many associate them with for-profit col leges.

"A fourth option is for the state of California to create its own accrediting body and
get it recognized similar to the New York Board of Regents," Wolff said. "But that
would take many years and money."

Wolff said he's not certain there is even support for California to create its own
agency.

One last option, Shireman said, would be for another regional accreditor besides
WASC Senior to expand its geographic scope to include two-year degrees in
California.

"The colleges cou ld become subunits of Cal State campuses. Those campuses are
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already approved to offer certificates, so the community colleges could change their
transfer degrees to transfer certificates," he said.

But Harris said it's premature to look at how transitioning to a new accreditor would
happen, since it will take anywhere from six to 10 years to make the transition.

"If WASC were to be the receiving accreditor, you'd be more than doubling their
size.

That's not something you could do in a hurry," Harris said, adding that looking at
other accreditors would be an equally "gargantuan task" and he is not aware of
conversations about how to make it happen. However, Belle Wheelan, president of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges, another
regional accreditor, recently spoke to the California colleges about the future of
accreditation, he said.

A move to an existing accreditor also could increase the number of institutions
involved, Harris said, since the opportunity to leave ACCJC would be extended to
Hawaiian and Pacific Island institutions that currently are accredited by ACCJC.
Oakley said much of the debate depends on whether the Board of Governors and the
new chancellor can strike a balance between repairing and removing ACCJC in a way
that maintains the quality of the colleges' accreditation status. Harris is retiring from
the chancellor position in April.

Harris makes his recommendations to the Board of Governors this month. He
expects that by July, the direction the colleges are heading will be much clearer.

"I don't think ACCJC will go away tomorrow," Harris said . "They're our accreditor
and will be in the near term. There are changes we'd like to see take place in ACCJC
to better serve our institutions."

Good Call News: The Comprehensive Trump University Lawsuit Scandal Breakdown
(National, Neutral)

You may have heard in the past week or so that Donald Trump (R) is embroiled in a
series of lawsuits from former customers and U.S. Attorneys General related to the
operation of "Trump University." The first lawsuit was filed back in 2012, but the
issue is only now gaining traction in the media landscape as Trump has soared to
frontrunner status in the Republican presidential primary.
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Trump is currently litigating the matter in a San Diego court and as Texas Senator
Ted Cruz (R) recently pointed out, he is listed as a witness and tentatively scheduled
to give a closed-door deposition in July. Marco Rubio has gone one step further, flat
out calling Trump "a con man" over Trump University and pointing to the overlaps
between the (now defunct) for-profit venture and Trump's presidential campaign.

Given Trump's status as the odds-on favorite for the Republican nomination, an indepth breakdown of the lawsuits (Cohen vs. Trump and Makaeff vs. Trump) and
their implications are warranted. Here is a potential guide to the facts and
allegations thus far.

IT WASN'T A REAL UNIVERSITY

It was a for-profit Limited Liability Company (LLC) that operated from 2005-2010.
Trump University was neither licensed as a school nor accredited as an institution of
higher learning. Nevertheless, "Trump U" was meant to emulate the feel of a
legitimate higher education experience, with Trump's resources, business secrets
and insider knowledge about the rea l estate market as the core curriculum.

He is quoted in marketing materials comparing it to the Wharton Business School
and promised that each instructor would be "handpicked" by him as a real estate
expert schooled in the secrets of Donald Trump's success. Marketing guidelines
advised referring to employees as "faculty."

By all accounts, the "students" who are alleging fraud thought they were getting a
legitimate academic experience. A paragraph from the Cohen complaint alleges that
Trump and former president Michael Sexton executed: "a scheme to make tens of
millions of dollars by marketing Trump University as both: (1) a learning institution
with which Donald Trump was so integ ral ly involved that students would effectively
be learni ng from him because, among other reasons, they would be learning his real
estate secrets from instructors whom he had handpicked; and (2) an actual
university with a faculty of professors and adjunct professors."

Trump's response to the complaint flatly denies this allegation, but acknowledges
that Trump University was a for- profit venture.

TRUMP UNIVERSITY MOVED ITS HEADQUARTERS TO AVOID CHANGING NAMES
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In 2010, t he New York State Education Department wrote Trump a letter advising
him that calling his company a "university" was misleading and that he should
refund past customers and change the name or obtain a license to operate as an
institution of higher learning.

In response, Trump moved the headquarters of Trump University from New York to
Delaware and continued using the name until 2010, shortly before the company
folded.

ONE-WORD DENIALS, LIMITED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND PERSONAL IGNORANCE

One of the major claims made by both plaintiff groups is that, through a series of
deceptive marketing and sales pitches, Trump University promised intimate,
personal involvement from Trump himself and led "students" to believe that his
fingerprints were over every aspect of the operation. In a blog post for Trump
University, he is quoted saying "I'm not just putting my name on this venture; I plan
to be an active presence in the curricula."

Trump's response to both the Cohen and Makaeff complaints answer virtually all
charges in three ways: one-word denials with no further details provided,
acknowledgement of basic details ("Defendant admits he has done business in
California") and profession of personal ignorance on the part of Trump as to the
specifics of any potential fraudulent activity.

Trump's lawyers use this term over and over again: their client is "without
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations,
and on that basis, denies those allegations." It is used in direct or partial response
to 30 claims alleged in the Cohen suit and 52 claims alleged in the Makaeff suit,
many dealing w ith core claims of fraud.

The way Trump's level of involvement is described in court filings starkly contrasts
with what marketing materials told consumers. In multiple instances, Trump claims
that he personally selected the professors and administrators and that he would be
on- hand to answer questions. His personal involvement in the curriculum was the
major sell ing point of the entire enterprise. In court, Trump's lawyers have
attempted to absolve him of wrongdoing by arguing that he wasn't actually involved,
even enough to know if the claims of the plaintiffs are accurate or not.

THE "PROFESSORS" WERE SALESPEOPLE
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A promotiona l video shows Trump emphasizing how integral his involvement was to
the university's brand:

"We're going to have professors and adjunct professors that are absolutely terrific.
Terrific people. Terrific brains. Successful. The best. We are going to have the best
of the best. And, honestly, if you don't learn from them, if you don't learn from me,
if you don't learn from the people that we're going to be putting forwa rd - and these
are all people that are handpicked by me - then, you're j ust not gonna make it,"
said Trump.

In reality, lawyers for Cohen and Makaeff claim that the instructors and mentors
were not professors or even real estate experts, but rather "predominantly
professional sa lespeople, hired for their ability to deliver a hard-sell sales
presentation, and paid exclusively on commission based on the percent of sales they
delivered. " There was also allegedly a "playbook" that scripted everything the
instructors said o r did, right down to what music to play and where to stand .

THE UPSELL

According to court documents, the actua l content of Trump University was less an
educational prog ram and more a series of infomercia ls designed to get customers to
invest increasingly large amounts of money on Trump University products.

Customers were first lured in by a free 90- minute workshop where they are
promised the secrets of real estate investing in a three-day, $1500 seminar. At the
seminar, attendees are asked to fi ll out detailed financial information forms and
raise thei r credit limits for fut ure real estate deals. By the end of the seminar, they
were told by their instructors that Trump's secrets could not be divulged in just
three days and encouraged to use their increased credit to purchase the next level,
a one-year mentorship package that cost an additional $10,000-$35,000. At no
point, the plaintiffs claim were they actually taught real estate secrets or knowledge
sufficient to confidently make real estate dea ls.

"The primary lesson Trump University teaches its students is how to spend more
money by buying more Trump Seminars," claimed Makaeff's lawyers.

New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman, who fi led his own suit aga inst Trump
University in 2013, said in a press release that t housands of people "paid Donald
Trump $40 million to teach them his hard sell tactics got a hard lesson in bait -andswitch." He also claimed that an investigation into Trump University found that
"Donald Trump did not handpick even a single instructor at these seminars and had
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little or no role in developing any of the Trump University curricula, or seminar
content."

Schneiderman's suit is set to go forward after a federal appellate court unanimously
ruled on Super Tuesday that there was cause for action.

THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU WONT REVEAL TRUMP UNIVERSITY RATING

Because Trump University is no longer an active business, the Better Business
Bureau doesn't have a rating listed for the company on its website. However,
Politifact rated Trump's claim on Meet The Press that Trump U received an "A" rating
from the organization as "false." Multiple press reports from 2010 and 2011 note
that in the last year of the company's existence, it received a "D-" rating after
receiving dozens of complaints.

Trump has claimed in different interviews that surveys taken of Trump University
customers show a satisfaction rate between 95-98 percent. A website
( www.98percentapproval.com ) was created recently to tout these surveys and
discredit claims of fraud. Lawyers for Cohen and Makaeff claim the surveys were
conducted under fa lse pretenses. It is not known whether Trump or his campaign
created the site.

"TRUMP U" TARGETED SENIOR CITIZENS

Makaeff's lawyers claim that Trump University salespeople targeted senior citizens, a
group that is particularly susceptible to fraud. Lines like "the average savings of a
SO-year old American is only $2,500. That isn't wealth, that's poverty" and ""how
many times do you go into Walmart, and you're greeted by a guy or gal who is 70+
years old - do you want to be doing that when you're 70 years old?" were used to
tap into the economic insecurity of the elderly.

Trump's lawyers dispute this claim in their rebuttal with a one-word response:
"Denied."

UNACCREDITED COMPARISON

Some have drawn parallels between Trump University and for-profit higher ed
institutions also accused of fraud and deceptive marketing. In fact, that comparison
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may be unfair to the for-profit industry. Whatever flaws the systems may have, all
for-profit universities that accept federal aid are accredited and licensed as
institutions of higher learning. To do this, they have to follow certain educational and
administrative standards that used to define a higher education institution.

Many critics complain that the standards used by accreditors are overly generous to
the applicant and vague regarding quality. Still, Trump University did not meet even
this low standard. While there is some overlap between the accusations against
Trump University and those leveled in the Corinthian Colleges scandal, "Trump U"
has more in common with the vast array of unaccredited vocational training
companies, educational seminars and "micro-credential" programs that are hoping
to get access to federal student aid in the near future.

While presidential candidates from Florida Senator Marco Rubio (R) to former
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton (D) have advocated opening up accreditation to
some of these smaller programs, one of the biggest obstacles preventing that from
happening is widespread concern over the quality, value and return that customers
get from using these products.
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Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FD9
F-ABIEDA>
3/16/2016 9:55:31 AM -0400
Steven Gelfound <sgelfound@acics.org>
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23S PDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0ag ray>
ED.Gov request for emails

From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Dear Steven:

As we discussed, we need IT's help rega rding the fulfillment of the request by the
U.S. Department of Education for the following ACICS emails:

Whom :
All ACICS staff and commissioners, including emails to/from other
staff, commissioners, institutions, evaluators, third parties ( legal counsel,
consultants, etc).

Topics:

Recruiting practices
Admissions practices
Advertising activities
Monitoring activities
Policy changes
Procedural changes
Title IV
Fraud and abuse

Institutions and Intervals:

•

Corinthian Schools: from January 1, 2014, to the present.

•

CEC: from February 1, 2013, to the present

•

ITT: From November 1, 2013, to the present

•

Westwood: from November 1, 2011, to the present
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•

Lincoln Tech: from July 1, 2014 to the present

•

Globe: from July 1, 2014 to the present

•

Le Cordon Bleu: February 1, 2013 to the present

•

MJI: from October 1, 2012, to the present

Anthony S. Bieda

Vice President for External Affairs
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools
750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.678 I - p 202.842.2593 - f

Follow us on Tw itter - http://twitter.com/acicsaccredits
Like us on Faccbook - http://facebook.com/acicsaccredits

CON FIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This communication is only intended for the persons or entities to which it is addressed or copied and may contain
information that is confidential and/or privileged in some way. Distribution or copying of this communication or the
in formation contained herein is not expressly authorized. ACICS reserves the right to disclose this comm unication as required
by law without the consent of the persons or entities to which th is communication is addressed.
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:

Anthony Bieda <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/3625966M218477EA17337561576FO9
F-ABIEDA>
5/9/2013 11 :37:30 AM -0400
Quentin Dean <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/A57fc35fdb2b409982aeed3c044ed95dqdean>
Deborah Hill <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADM INISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/255e33f944f44532a6ec364a80117b1 bdhill>; Albert C. Gray <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/A1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0agray>
RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Thanks Quentin.
So I will reach out to Commissioners Luce, Kaplan, Leak and Andrea Olson from
Globe University to set a time/date for our initial conference cal l. Certainly no sooner
than the week after NACIQI.
You can assist me in preparing an agenda for the ca ll, and pre-meeting reading
materials as appropriate to make the discussion productive!

}lnthony S. <Bieda
Director of Externa l Affairs
202.336.6781

ACICS
Advancing Excellence in Education
for 100 Years

From: Quentin Dean
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 9:54 AM
To: Anthony Bieda
Cc: Deborah Hill; Albert C. Gray
Subject: RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Tony,
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Please find below the BPC minutes from the Full Council Meeting. The
decision to establish an ad-hoc committee is highlighted in yellow:

Quentin

BUSINESS PRACTICES COMMITTEE

The Business Practices Committee report was presented to the Council.
Commissioner Morley report on the special visit to Michigan Jewish Institute. She
stated that the visit was combined with the New Grant Visit during the winter 2013
travel cycle. It was noted that the school was issued 12 citations on the New Grant
Report, which they have cleared one in the initial review. Commissioner Morley
stated that the citations were not suggestive of a problem, but is citations common
amongst institutions.

Commissioners discussed whether the school is a good fit for ACICS accreditation,
and also our own culpability in allowing the school to develop the programs not
typical of our scope and approving the fu lly online model by which the programs are
delivered.

Commissioner Morley also stated that the Department of Education have serious
doubt on whether Michigan Jewish Institute's mission is within the scope of ACICS,
as well as maintaining Title IV approval for two of their programs while accredited
with ACICS. The committee furthered this discussion, debating the finer points of
MJI's eligibility with the Council- and by which method we could assist MJI in
transitioning to another accreditor. The committee finished by directing staff to draft
communication to the institution concerning their international partnership
agreements as a follow up to the special visit report.

Commissioner Luce recommended establishing an ad hoc committee to develop
study abroad guidelines and requ irements. Member of the ad hoc committee will
incl ude Commissioners Luce, Kaplan, Leak and Andrea Olson with Globe University.

MOTION:

To communicate with Michigan Jewish Institute (MJI) the findings of
the special visit report relative to the concerns rose by the U.S.
Department of Education and derived from the open adverse
information regarding participation by MJI students in the study
abroad program in religious studies.
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MOVED:

Colon

SECONDED:

Herrmann

ACTION:

Passed

MOTION:

Approve the report as presented to the Council.

MOVED :

Llerena

SECONDED:

Leak

ACTION:

Passed

From: Anthony Bieda
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 8:55 AM
To: Quentin Dean
Cc: Deborah Hill; Albert C. Gray
Subject: RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Thanks Quentin. And if those volunteers were not conspicuous from the minutes,
then we may need Chair Stewart (with Staff recommendation) to appoint three
commissioners to t he work group. I would recommend Dr. Leak, Dr. Morley and
Commissioner Luce.

}Intli.ony S. <Bieda
Director of Externa l Affairs
202.336 .6781

ACICS
Advancing Excellence in Education
for 100 Years
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From: Quentin Dean
Sent: Wednesday, May 08, 2013 6:46 PM
To: Anthony Bieda
Subject: RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Tony,

I will review the ful l counci l minutes. They are not posted on the u:drive yet. I will
check with Deborah.

Quentin

From: Anthony Bieda
Sent: Wednesday, May 08, 2013 5:57 PM
To: Shameka Erby
Cc: Quentin Dean
Subject: RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Thanks Meka ...
Quentin, can you see if you can find the volunteers from Full Council? Thanks...

Jlntliony S. <Bieda
Director of Externa l Affairs
202.336 .6781

ACICS
Advancing Excellence in Education
for 100 Years

From: Shameka Erby
Sent: Wednesday, May 08, 2013 5:55 PM
To: Anthony Bieda; Perliter Walters-Gilliam
Cc: Quentin Dean
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Subject: RE: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Tony:

The BPC minutes reflect that the item was presented, but would be presented again in Full Council to
gauge the level of interest the rest of the commissioners had in Joseph's suggestion of an ad-hoc
committee. So the Full Council minutes should reflect who was elected to said committee.

Shameka S. Erby
Senior Accreditation Support Coordinator
Accrediting Council For Independent Colleges and Schools
st

7 50 1

Street, NE, Suite 980

Washington, DC 20002
202- 336- 6849

(phone)

From: Anthony Bieda
Sent: Wednesday, May 08, 2013 5:49 PM
To: Shameka Erby; Perliter Walters-Gilliam
Cc: Quentin Dean
Subject: BPC Minutes re: Study Abroad taskforce/ad hoc committee

Did we record the Committee's preferences regarding the follow-up t o the item on
Study Abroad standards, and more importantly, do the m inutes reflect who
volunteered to serve on the Council/Staff group?
Thanks!

}Intfi.ony S. <Bieda
Director of Externa l Affairs
202.336.6781

ACICS
Advancing Excellence in Education
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for 100 Years
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From:

Sent:
To:

CC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Ian Harazduk <EXCHANGELABS/EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/RECIPIENTS/653BDA8A64144114820BFCBF53B7514E
-IHARAZDUK>
3/6/2014 2:00:38 PM -0500
Albert C. Gray <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/a 1a35d9f738542d48eb5f1 ddabe428e0agray>
Joseph Gurubatham <Exchangelabs/Exchange Administrative Group
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/Recipients/2839eec7707f4128a4de87103ed162f4JGurubatham>
23709 Westwood College-Broomfield Report
23709.Westwood College-Broomfield NG.doc

Al,

I wanted to provide you the edited version of the Westwood College- Broomfield New
Grant report. I believe you met with them ea rlier this week and this visit and report
came up as a topic of discussion. Therefore, Joseph and I t hought that it would be
important for you to review the report prior to it being sent out to t he institution.
The citation that seems to have garnered the discussion relates to placement and
specifically the use of attestations for placements. The pertinent pages of the report
that deal with this issue are as follows: pages 8-11, 31-32, 37, 41, 45, 49, 53-4, 58,
and 67.

Please let me know if you have any quest ions or concerns about this report or its
contents.

Thanks.

Ian Harazduk

Manager, Compliance
Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

750 First Street, NE Suite 980 I Washington, DC 20002
www.acics.org 202.336.6795 - p 202.842.2593 - f
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